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DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEES FOR EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
CHAIRMAN, CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Harold Chatland
The first responsibility of the Dean of the Faculty has been the acquisi­
tion of staff members with the highest of qualifications. The task is a diffi­
cult one for two reasons. The first is that the supply is short; the second 
is that in some few areas on the campus there seems to be a reluctance on the 
part of the staff to add new members of high caliber. To meet the first diffi­
culty, we must bring ourselves to seek the people we want at all times, rather 
than in spring quarter only. The second difficulty will not be tolerated by 
this office.
A plan for this office to look into the operation and effectiveness of 
committees has been initiated and a survey started. Within a year a report 
will be prepared for the Administration on the entire committee setup.
Critical revisions of the curriculum have taken place during the past 
year. This has been due in part to the consideration of the adoption of the 
semester system. In most areas a tentative curriculum has been set up for the 
semester plan. The entire semester curriculum should be ready for review in 
September of 1956. The formation of new departments, such as Geography and 
Philosophy, are under consideration in the office of the Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences.
There is a great deal of unity, as well as cooperation, among the staff 
members in general. There are sufficient disagreements to keep the situation 
healthy.
/
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business office
E. Kirk Badgley, Controller 
Service rendered by this office is substantially the same as Heretofore. 
Primary functions of the office are: (1) Accounting and bookkeeping services;
(2) Budget control; (3) Budget and financial reports; (U) Charge and col­
lection of fees and sundry items; (5) Receiving and disbursing of monies for 
local accounts as follows: Residence Halls, Family Housing, biological Station,
Health Service, Student Union, Endowment Foundation, Student Loan Funds, Scholar­
ships and Prizes, Student & Auxiliary Organizations (includes Field House and 
Athletics). (6) Preparation of requisitions on the State Purchasing Department 
and assembling of information related to purchasing; (7) Processing of invoices 
for payment which includes securing approval of receiving departments, prepara­
tion of claims for payment, and transmission of warrant; (8) .’ayrolls, payroll 
records and related tax and insurance problems; (9) General supervision of the 
Clerical Service Division, the Telephone and Mail Service, and Stationery Stores 
supplies; (10) Inventory; (11) Auditing and bookkeeping service for Student 
& Auxiliary Organizations.
There has been some clerical staff turn-over; however, none in the "key" 
positions which has helped materially in an economical operation of the office.
The volume of business has increased as indicated by the table on the follow­
ing page;
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(10 month operation) 1951**55 1955-56 % Increase
Receipts written 27,732 33,613 21.0%
Checks written *1 12,065 13,202 9.5%
Claims prepared *1 7,352 7,530 2.1*%
Requisitions issued *1 
(exclusive of Stud. St Aux,
1,271*
. Org.)
1,51*2 21.0%
Cash received $1,801,1*05*81 $2 ,059,931*. 81 lii.0%
Cash disbursed,localfunds 1,726,358.82 1,857,171.32 7.5%
*1 Each requiring one or more personal signatures by the Controller
The Business Office cost to the General Budget will be about 25% above the 
preceding year, of which, approximately lh% is attributable to the transfer of 
Ir. Clarke to this office and work done by him in regard to the State Control­
ler's request to reconcile the Book and Physical inventories.
Representatives of the State Controller's Office have audited tiie books 
according to the law. Records of activities involving Federal *und8 are also 
audited by government agents. '
The inventory for June 30, 1955, as requested by the State Controller, was 
prepared during this year by substantially the same method as heretofore. Instr­
uctional department heads were responsible for a physical check on items charged 
to the respective departments; however, there was only a partial physical inventory 
of items charged to the Physical Plant. Most of Mr. Clarke's time has been devoted, 
this past year, to gathering data with which to proceed in complying with instruc­
tions from the State Controller to reconcile the physical and book inventories.
3
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It is now evident that past records are inadequate to identify all missing capital 
items used in arriving at the book valuation and that to accomplish the reconcili­
ation, the physical inventory will have to be accepted at the best evaluation 
obtainable. This would be cost, where available, or estimate otherwise. A complete 
physical inventory should be a major project for this next year if -osources are 
available to pay the cost. There is a ;reat need for a central receiving stores 
building where new acquisitions can be properly identified and supplies can be 
better controlled.
Office personnel who work with Residence Halls student accounts and the records 
were moved to the Main Hall Business Office. A second money receiving window, 
serving Residence Halls students, was established on the basement floor. Plans 
have been completed to centralize all accounting work for the Halls and Food 
Service in this office next year.
An I.B.H. installation has been approved and ordered. It should begin function­
ing as of January 1, 1957.
The location of the Accounting Office for Student and Auxiliary Organizations, 
at the Field House, has proven to be unsatisfactory; although it functioned without 
too much difficulty, tr. lundas, Auditor of these accounts, is also serving as 
the Field House ticket manager.
EKBidec
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annual descriptive report
REGISTRAR*S OFFICE 
Leo Smith, Registrar 
June 11, 1956
general statement
It is generally agreed that all colleges have a "social responsibility" 
to provide the education needed by the "rising tide" of student.-; . The 
pressure of numbers is beginning to be felt on the MSU campus as it is 
on campuses across the land. Some statements and plans that are being 
made indicate that there is some philosophical confusion and conflict 
between the concept that colleges should maintain an "open door" 
admission policy, and the concept that attrition rates should be low in 
college. There is a conviction that the welfare of our nation is 
closely related to a high level of quality education for everyone. The 
"tidal wave" period of overflow applications for admission is beginning 
to be felt. Admissions processes and standards must be developed that
will be most effective^ desirable, and fair to the student, the school,
and the college. Standards of admission should have a reasonable 
relationship to the standards of instruction and achievement set by the 
faculty in order to assure that the student failure and attrition rate 
should be at an appropriately low level. More community-junior colleges 
are needed for terminal and college preparatory work in order that all 
students who might profit by college work may be able to go to 
college and in order that a high "quality" of education be maintained in 
upper division and graduate work.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND PLANS
A. Accomplishments for the year.
1. Accuracy of records. The last half of the current files for
1955-1956 have been checked this year. The first half was 
checked last year.
2. Admissions information. Most of the 15,000 catalogs and 10,000 
guidebooks printed last year have been distributed to prospective 
and current students. The permanent catalog mailing list accounts 
for about 3500 catalogs. The supply for catalogs and guidebooks 
on hand should carry through until the 1957-1959 catalog is 
printed.
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General admissions travel was at a minimum this year. College 
and Career Day programs were set up again by Mr. Heywood of 
the State Department of Public Instruction according to the map 
of Montana that is attached to this report. Patterns of these 
meetings were varied. Some were college days (or nights) only. 
Others included both educational and occupational information.
Time schedules were much more satisfactory than last year since 
only one program a day was scheduled. Miss Harriet Miller and 
Miss Tomme Lu Middleton, accompanied by students went out on 
the first 10 meetings. Miss Middleton, Mr. Kotschevar, Mr.
Gray, and students went to the meeting in Kalispell. Ihe 
registrar, accompanied by students, went to the last 7 .meetings 
of the series. Before going out, the student Publicity Travel 
Committee discussed the whole program and the students were 
briefed on needed information and on procedures. Miss Middleton 
and Miss Miller were most helpful in se.ting up student schedules 
and itineraries. Student participants in these college and 
career day programs did ai excel lent job.
3. Registration. The pattern of advanced registration for winter 
and spring and mass registration for summer and fall has been 
followed and seems satisfactory.
4. Class schedules. In addition to individual conferences this 
year, a group meeting was held with the members of Forestry,
Botany, Chemistry, Mathematics, English, Zoology, Physics,
Dean of College of Art3 and Sciences, Dean of the Faculty, Air 
Science and Military Science. Problems of scheduling for next 
year for these areas of instruction were discussed and general 
agreement was reached on time schedules that should be satisfactory.
5. Academic Advising. The spring meeting as well as the fall meeting 
of the advisors was held by Dean Castle to discuss problems of 
rules, regulations, and procedures.
6. Graduation. 547 degrees were awarded in the past year as 
compared to 537 for 1954-55, 541 for 1953-54, 711 for 1952- 
53, and 829 for 1951-52.
7. Academic Standards Committee. Autumn quarter 1955, 234 students 
received notices that they had deficiency scores from 14 to less
( 0
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than 40. 60 students were dropped for scholarship at the end 
of autumn quarter 1955. A total of 294 letters were sent. 27 
reduced their deficiency scores to 14 or less. In addition to 
this, 580 records were double checked. 280 of these records 
included one or more courses with F for fall quarter and 300 
students had less than a C average. Winter quarter 1956, 309 
students had recorded deficiency scores of over 14 and less than 
40. 46 were dropped for scholarship, 34 reduced their deficiency 
scores to 14 or less. An additional 443 records were double 
checked. 203 of these included one or n»re courses with F 
grades. 240 had less than a C average. Changes in academic 
standards effective for fall quarter 1956 will reduce the level 
of deficiency at which a student is dropped from 40 or more to 
"over 30" and the numbe of hours of F in one quarter for which 
a student is dropped from the University will be changed from 
12 to "more than 10". Students in residence during I955-56 
with deficiency scores of over 30 but less than 40 for work done 
prior to June 9, 1956 will not be dropped unless thereafter, 
they increase their grade point deficiency, number of hours of 
F or the sum of both. Provision was made for readmission for 
summer quarter only, of students who had been dropped from the 
University but who had not been out the required length of 
time for readraission.
8. Transcripts. An average of 358 official transcripts per month 
were sent out compared to the average of 300 last year. An 
average of 218 unofficial transcripts were sentout compared to 
compared to 186 last year. June 1 through May 31, 6,905 trans­
cripts were prepared and sent out of the office. 4292 were 
official and 2613 were unofficial. Revenue from transcripts 
was $1916.50, an average of $159.70 per month.
9. Selective Service Certificates. The records of male students 
of the University were separated by class and a separate index 
was figured on them indicating the scholastic level of their 
work for the past year. The boys were then ranked according 
to these figures in their respective class groups in order to 
certify to their standing for deferment purposes.
10. Petitions. Autumn quarter 1955 the registrar handled 173 
petitions for overload. A check at the end of the autumn 
quarter, disclosed that 21 of these students had records for
?
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the quarter of less than C average of that they had at least 
one course with an F grade. Winter quarter, 188 such petitions 
were received. Spring quarter, 147, making an average of about 
6% of the student body petitioning for overloads. Summaries were 
made and individual notices sent to deans and department chair­
men in cases where students failed to make satisfactory grades.
11. University C. P. A. committee. Forty-one applications were 
processed through to Mr. Hamilton, the Secretary of the State 
Board of Examiners in Accountancy for Montana for the November 
1955 examinations and 50 for the May 1956 examinations. Minutes 
are kept on all of the meetings including the awarding of C. P. A. 
certificates by examination and reciprocity, and an annual roster 
of C. P. A. 's is printed.
12. High school-college relations. The Registrar is continuing to 
serve as the Montana representative on the National Committee 
of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and 
Admissions Officers which is continuing the work of the national 
committee and endeavoring to translate general plans into action 
programs. This year the university presidents turned over to 
other representatives of the university unit3 the responsibility 
for participation as part of the state high school-college 
relations committee. In December the meeting was called by 
Kenneth Rawson, chairman of the State Committee in Helena. 
Considerable time was spent in orienting the new members to what 
had been discussed and what had been done, with some time spent 
on things to be done next in Montana in this field. In the 
January meeting of the State Association of School Administrators 
Mr. Rawson reported the activity of this committee. Additional 
materials developed by the National Committee on High School- 
College Relations, with suggestions for action, are being sent 
out to all members of the Montana committee. In general, the 
problem now is to translate general principles and concepts into 
action programs in Montana. Nationally, continued activity ill 
be planned by the large committee co"-.posed of representatives
from every state under the direction of a smaller steering committee. 
Time was spent in Detroit in April 1956 endeavoring to refine 
concepts and to get on paper, specific concepts and suggestions 
for action such as those that are being distributed in Montana.
13. Counselor visits to campus. In February, a personal letter 
explaining the purpose of the program, asheet of directions and
?
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an application blank for use of the schools were sent to high 
school principals in Montana. Only a dozen schools indicated 
specific interest and only three specially scheduled visits were 
made. Heavy schedules in schools, distances, sufficient infor­
mation already at hand, and "not interested" were given as 
reasons for not participating. It is my recommendation that 
for those wishing to come, the individual visits be continued 
and that consideration be given for the sum er of 1957 to the 
possibility of one session on the campus at a time when 
principals and superintendents will be here for other events, 
at which tine, comnon problems should be discussed, new curricula 
and new developments on the campus explained and new plans made.
Included with the material sent to school principals was a 
self-addressed postage-paid card for reply of those schools 
wishing a separate visit from a representative of the University. 
Four schools indicated specific interest in such a separate visit. 
Of the few others replying, general satisfaction with the infor­
mation gained from college and career day programs was expressed.
B. Areas needing improvement and further development.
1. Registration. Better control of registration through controlled 
distribution of registration materials may be required in the 
next year or two. Changes in procedures will be worked out
in relationship to the use of IBM equipment and cards in the 
registrar’s office.
2. Admissions information program. Earlier use of the Viewbook 
next year along with guidebooks, cataloges, and other materials 
should make this program more effective.
3. Storage space. Storage space has run out for records in the 
registrar's office and in the records safe. It will be necessary 
starting fall, 1956 to transfer more of the old card records
to the storage vault to make space for the new records. To 
date, in spite of attempts over several years I have not been 
able to secure an additional small size steel filing cabinet 
for the 7 1/8 by 9 l/4 inch record cards. Plans are underway 
now to free a regular letter size four-drawer file in the vault 
in order to use it for old records. This will result in some 
wasted space. New storage or vault space or microfilming would 
take care of the situation.
?
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4. Additional mechanization. The Autotypist secured last year is 
being effectively used on the correspondence. A dictaphone is 
needed to speed up the correspondence and to make the time of 
the Registrar and secretary more effective. A request has been 
put in for the next biennium for a new Bruning contact printer 
to supplement the old one now in use to make it possible to get 
out copies of the large number of records in a short time. An
IBM installation will change the situation to some extent. IBM
grade 3lips will replace the complete record copy now sent to 
students, deans, advisors, and parents each quarter, except 
that a complete copy will be made once each year.
5. Photographic Identification cards. These were made by Dean 
Cogswell's staff last fall. The pictures were reasonably 
satisfactory. But equipment is needed for the mass ope ation 
that must be carried on during registration. One of the most 
satisfactory pieces of equipment is the Federal I. D. Camera 
but the rental is too high and the company will not sell the 
camera. The Re :strar has passed on to Dean Cogswell 
information about a new piece of equipment by Recordak which 
appears to be perhaps as satisfactory as the Federal I. D.
Camera. The cost is very reasonable.
6. Class schedules. The concept that a multi-million dollar 
physical plant must be used more than five or six hours a day 
must be accepted by deans, department chairmen, faculty, and 
students, and translated into the time schedule as pres ure of 
numbers makes it necessary. Barring extensive additions to 
the present buildings, within five years or so, the schedule 
will probably be spread over a full 8 hours per day with a 
longer day in prospect along with more use of Saturday for classes 
and the possibility of an extended evening schedule.
III. STAFF
A. Personnel (the number after the name indicates the approximate number
of years of experience in the office.)
1. Registrar, Leo Smith (10)
2. Assistant Registrar, Emma Lommasson (10)
3. Recording Clerk, Helen Stoddard (approximately 35 years)
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4. Assistant Recording Clerk. This year we have handled this work 
on a part-time basis with experienced student assistants. This 
is not as satisfactory as a regular assistant recording clerk, 
but it has worked out fairly satisfactorily, and the plan is
to continue this type of operation next year. A request has 
been put in for the next biennium for a regular full-time assistant 
recording clerk.
5. Transcript Clerk. This position haB been handled this year 
by part-time student workers who are experienced so that the 
operation has been q nte satisfactory although not as satis­
factory as having one regular full-time transcript and file 
clerk.
6. Counter Clerk. Mrs. Patricia Jacobs, formerly secretary to 
the registrar moved over to the counter when Mrs. Hudson left 
at the end of the summer.
7. Admissions and Graduation Secretary. Mrs. Koskala replaced 
Mrs. Lyons.
8. Admissions and Graduation Assistant, Dorothy DeMiller (6 
years, 8 months.)
9. Part-time Admissions and Graduations Clerk, Mrs. Midge 
McGuire (8) and Mrs. Foster (8).
10. Part-time Veterans Records and Training Clerk. Patricia Puphal, 
a student, has assisted Mrs. Lommasson with this work because 
of the increased number of veterans. A similar arrangement 
will be made for next year, after which the number of veterans 
should decrease.
11. Secretary to the Registrar, Mrs. Velma Redmond took the job 
vacated by Mrs. Jacobs but Mrs. Redmond left June 4, 1956 for 
another job which paid her 26# more salary. For the summer 
the work will be handled by a student, Maureen Froiland. Her 
replacement will be sought in the fall.
12. Statistical Clerk, Esther Vance (9̂ )
i*
13. Clerical Part-time. Good continuity has been maintained with 
student help.
B. Changes in personnel. Key positions in the office are still handled
by experienced full-time people or by experienced part-time students
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so that efficiency has been maintained. Continuity in key positions 
has been good.
IV. PUBLICATIONS
A. Guidebook. Present plans call for publishing 6000 guidebooks 
next year. Ihis little book has been quite effective and has 
been used for mailing to prospective students other than freshmen 
when the supply of catalogs was short.
B. Catalog. 15,000 copies of the biennium catalog were published.
This number seems to be satisfactory.
C. Other Publications. Other publications included class schedules, 
bulletins to the faculty, and directions for registration. The 
registrar is at present participating on a national committee
on catalogs which should result in a publication somewhat similar 
to the one put out last year on high school-college relations.
D. Student Directory. Kappa Tau published the student directory 
again this year based on information supplied by the registrar's 
office.
V. COMMITTEES OF WHICH THE REGISTRAR IS A MEMBER
A. Academic Standards (Secretary)
B. Admission and Graduation and Admission and Graduation, enlarged 
for administrative action (Secretary)
C. Commencement
D. Executive Sub-committee of the Curriculum Committee (Secretary)
E. Curriculum (Secretary)
F. Planning
G. Schedule (no regular appointed committee. The registrar worked 
closely with Dr. Merrill and Dr. Chatland)
H. Freshman Scholarships— Non athletic (Worthy Scholars)
(Mr. Cogswell, Miss Middleton, Miss Miller, and the registrar 
have continued to function as a committee)
VI. COOPERATION WITH AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS AND CAMPUS GROUPS
Close contact has been maintained as in the past with deans, department
/A
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chairraen, counseling service, placement bureau, veterans administration, 
deans of students, housing office and other agencies on the campus as 
well as off campus.
VII. PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL BY TOE REGISTRAR
This year the Registrar attended the American Association of Collegiate 
Registrars and Admissions Officers national meeting in Detroit. Next 
year this meeting will be held in Denver and the regional meeting will 
be in Spokane. The Registrar should attend both of these meetings.
Travel to the College and Career Days has been previously indicated.
VIII. OTHER ACTIVITIES
A. Secretary to the faculty
B. Planning changes in record forms and procedures adapted to IBM
in the registrar's office starting summer quarter, 1957.
C. Academic standards committee survay last year sent to 18 schools
including state universities, state colleges, and one or two 
private schools regarding their academic standards procedures, forms, 
etc. Material returned by registrars and other officials from the 
schools has been studied by Mr. Oakland, chairman of the academic 
standards committee and may be used as a basis for comparison and
as a source of ideas about procedures and standards.
D. The registrar taught Education 167 winter quarter, 1956 and is 
teaching the class again in the sum er of 1956.
E. Mr. Hashisaki and the registrar spent several sessions working 
on projections of college enrollments. The registrar regularly 
secures in Helena from Mr. King the State High School Super­
visor, statistics on autumn quarter enrollment in high scho Is 
which are used in part as a basis for the projections,
F.. Office space for the expanding staff in coming years. In this 
report last year it was recommended that the temporary office build­
ing be used. This was not done and in part as a consequence, one
of the regular small classrooms in the Business Administration- 
Education building was converted to the office use of three education 
staff members. Some staff from the Liberal Arts building were housed 
in the Journalism building for offices. The temporary office building 
should be used in the fall of 1956 unless additional other space can 
be provided. At present such space doesn't seem to be in sight at
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the start of fall quarter. Depending on the number of new staff 
members hired, the problem will be considerably more acute the fall 
of 1956 than it was in the fall of 1955. Conversion of classrooms 
to offices merely aggravates the space problem in another area.
G. The registrar has attended all meetings of the graduate council.
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DIVISION OF STUlSNT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
Andrew C. Cogswell, Acting Dean
Following are the reports for the 1955-56 term of the 
acting Dean of Students, the acting Associate Dean of Students, 
the Director of the Testing and Counseling Service, the Director 
of Family Housing, and the Director of Student Activities and 
Facilities who are the various administrative officers of the 
Division of Student Personnel and Services.
included in these reports are those of the Committees 
on Student Union, Student Services, Undergraduate Scholarships, 
and Family Housing.
DEAN OF STUDENTS
Probably the most significant development in the relations 
between the general student body and the office of the Dean of 
Students during the year was the organization of the Student 
Judicial Council. This organization made up of an elected 
chairman and 12 members appointed by Central Board, student 
governing body, was the student body’s answer to the challenge 
issued to it last spring by the President of the University 
when he publicly attacked drinking by University students and 
set off what came to be referred to during the year as the 
"liquor Controversy."
'"'hen the incumbent in the Dean of Students office took 
over on an acting basis after the resignation of Dean Herbert 
J. TJunderlich the so-called "liquor Controversy" was very much 
alive. As a matter of fact, it was in the background of student 
thinking during the entire year. Probably many of the efforts 
by some to make major controversies over matters of minor import 
(i.e., the Xaimin censorship scare, the grassing in of the oval 
road, etc.) resulted indirectly from the ban placed on student 
drinking. Particularly during the early part of the school 
year, student leaders in particular were psychologically hurt
/?
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by this "invasion of student rights." The fact that they knew, 
but did not want to admit, that any stand they took against the 
ban was wrong, did not help their peace of mindj so they were 
inclined to grasp any straw that would signify an abuse of 
student rights. Quite naturally, student leaders felt they 
had to speak the viewpoint of the student body, and they assumed 
that the students were unanimously opposed to the regulations 
against drinking.
During the autumn quarter, three things tended to mitigate 
the feeling of abuse that many students nursed* (1) the organ­
ization of the Student liquor Committee which was given the 
responsibility of recommending regulations and methods of en­
forcement to the faculty and which resulted in the students 
themselves getting a much clearer view of the problem} (2) the 
willingness of the members of the staff of the Dean of Students 
office to meet with various organizations for give-and-take 
sessions on the problem} and (3) the gradual realization on the 
part of student leaders that a large portion of the student body 
was for stricter regulations on drinking, as were the over­
whelming majority of parents and alumni.
With their feeling of abuse pushed into the background, 
real leadership qualities began to be exercised. A code of
/ ?
standards was presented to the academic and administrative deans 
by the student comaittee and after compromises by both sides 
adipted. The Student Judicial Council was established and the 
voting for the general chairman brought out a larger percentage 
of the student vote than has been recorded in many years for 
annual student elections.
The Student Judicial Council began its deliberations 
immediately and since its organization midway in the winter 
quarter has had referred to it all matters of violations of 
standards in which drinking was involved. Not all the time did 
the viewpoints of the Council and the acting Dean of Students 
agree, however, the over-all effect of their deliberations has 
been good. laore has been accomplished in the last three months 
in the development of student responsibility through the Council 
than has been accomplished in many years past. The high point, 
of course, in the Council’s accomplishments was its success in 
convincing a number of minors that they should appear as com­
plaining witnesses against the Blackfoot Tavern after the fatal 
accident in which one minor student was killed and three minor 
students seriously injured. All four students had been in the 
tavern with a number of other minors immediately before the 
accident. The chairman of the Council filed the complaiht
/ ?
against the tavern bartender for serving liquor to minors and 
a conviction was obtained in the justice court. The case has 
been appealed by the defendant to the district court. Action 
by the State liquor Control Board toward closing the Rlackfoot 
Tavern apparently awaits the outcome of the appeal.
Fraternities, naturally, were closely tied in with the 
consideration of the ban on student drinking, for they are the 
major sponsors of social events, and social events, in this 
day and age, seem to be the chief incentive for drinking. In 
addition, rules of national fraternities to the contrary, "beer 
barrel brotherhood" seems to have been, over many years, a prime 
selling point of fraternities the nation over.
While, according to files of the Social Standards Committee, 
fraternities have refused to take the responsibility as groups 
of curbing drinking among their members (maintaining that it was 
a University problem, not a fraternity one), on the whole they 
have done well in facing up to their responsibilities during the 
past year. Some of this change of attitude was brought about by 
the Dean of Students office before the organization of the 
Judicial Councilj the latter, however, has done much toward 
indoctrinating fraternities with their responsibilities.
Interfraternlty Council, so-called fraternity governing body, 
remains weak. The Dean of Students, its adviser, did little
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this year to remedy this weakness, partly because of the press 
of other matters, partly because he was seldom notified of 
their meetings. On the other hand, considerable progress was 
made with individual fraternity contacts which should result 
in more careful selection of members, more group responsibility, 
and better scholarship.
Four fraternities are still in precarious financial pos­
itions, although at least three have strengthened themselves 
slightly. The weakness, financial or otherwise, of any frater­
nity must be regarded as a weakness in the whole fraternity 
system. The Dean of Students office, therefore, has been work­
ing toward a recognition of this fact by all groups. One major 
step in this direction was the organization for the first time 
on this campus of an Alumni Fraternity Council, whose primary 
purpose is to advise with all groups on all problems of frater­
nity living.
Next year the Dean of Students office will take over the 
operation of the residence halls. This past year it had charge 
of the head residents and their assistants. It is to the credit 
of the staff which supervises the residence halls that few 
untoward incidents occurred; in addition, self-government in 
the men's halls developed to the point where minor matters for
disciplinary action could be referred to the hall executive 
conraittees for handling.
The acting lean of Students and the acting Associate Dean 
of Students continued their services on such committees as 
Admissions and Graduation. Foreign Students, Scholarship, Social 
Standards (now dormant until such time, which it is hoped never 
conies, when the Student Judicial Council fails to operate 
effectively), Student Union, Interacholaatic, and Orientation 
Keek, in addition the acting Dean of Students served as a 
member of Central Board, student governing body* and the exec­
utive committee of the Student Christian Association.
Routine matter characterized the activities of most of these 
comittees, however, the activities of two are worth special note. 
The Student Union Committee met several times to consider the 
proposed addition to the lodge and is currently considering plans 
for further additions which may be made within the next two or 
three years. As its part in the activities of the Interscholastic 
Committee, the Dean of Students office undertook the housing of 
all contestants.
Personnel Changesi
When the acting Dean of Students took over the duties of 
Dean V/underlich, resignec, he inherited a vacancy in the Director 
of the Counseling Service office, Which was complicated by lack
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of budget for salary. The Counseling Service was operated 
during the fall on a minimum budget which allowed the employ­
ment of only a psychonetrician and a part-time secretary. This 
skeleton staff was able to continue the testing program, but 
did only minor counseling. During the winter quarter, Dr.
Thomas Burgess of the Department of Psychology consented to do 
half-time work in the Counseling Center and his academic load 
was reduced accordingly. 'While Dr* Burgess did an excellent 
job Tilth the time allotted, the effectiveness of student counsel­
ing was seriously impaired during the year because of the lack 
of full-time personnel. An effort is being made now to engage 
the services of a competent director on a full-time basis for 
next year.
Early in the winter quarter, E. H. Pottle resigned as 
Director of Student Activities and Facilities, and his place 
was filled by Earl Kartell, who had previously been in the 
Public Service Division. Hr. Hartell has done an excellent job 
during the year. Miss Tonne Iu Middleton, who had previously 
been employed as pro-college counselor for the University, was 
added to the staff of the HSU Lodge as program director and 
worked directly under Hr. Kartell. Miss Middleton was directly 
responsible for the development of an augmented program of
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activities which encouraged a wider use of the lodge facilities 
for recreation. This had the effect of minimizing the many 
problems that develop when students are forced to seek their 
recreation downtown.
Reference to personnel changes in the Health Service will 
be found in the attached report from that department.
\
ASSOCIATE DEAN OF STUDENTS 
Harriet Miller, Acting Associate Dean
The following report covers the responsibilities assumed 
and the activities participated in by the acting Associate Dean 
of Students for the academic year 1955-56.
SOCIAL PROGRAM
This office continued its responsibility for scheduling 
student social events; working with the student social chair­
men; informing chaperones of our philosophy regarding, and the 
regulations governing, student social function; and assisting 
the students in obtaining chaperones.
Since social activities are an important part of the total 
educational program of Montana State University, guidance was 
offered the students in the further development of programs 
offering opportunity for the development of social competence. 
The students were encouraged to set and maintain high stand­
ards of conduct.
The most significant development this year in the area of 
social program was, of course, the establishment of the Student 
Judicial Council. There is much to be done with the Council
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next year in the development of a philosophy, an educational 
program, etc., but the groundwork has been established. This 
office has been concerned with the position of A. W. S. in 
this new Judicial Council set-up. It is the firm opinion of 
the acting Associate Dean that the women should be represented 
on the Judicial Council through A. W. S. It would seem that the 
women, who have established a long tradition of self-government, 
are having their organization by-passed because the men have not 
developed a similar self-responsibility. The acting Associate 
Dean believes both the Judicial Council and A. W. S. would 
profit by a close working relation.
This year the plan of using hostesses in the fraternity 
houses for exchange dinners and informal jam sessions proved to 
be very satisfactory. Members of the Wives' and Mothers' Clubs, 
friends of the fraternity, and alumni who indicated a willing­
ness to assist us, were approved by this office for these 
events. This eased the strain of obtaining faculty chaperones 
for house parties.
The method adopted last year of scheduling the student 
social calendar, during spring quarter, for the coming year 
proved to be very successful. It eliminated much of the con­
fusion that accompanied the quarter-to-quarter planning.
SL<*
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RESIDENCES FOR WOMEN
Dormitories
The programs in Corbin and Brantly continued to offer the 
freshman women an opportunity for the development of social 
competence and experience in the democratic processes. This 
year an expanded program of a similar nature in Turner Hall 
rounded-out our offerings to our resident women students.
The regular monthly meetings with the residence halls 
staff and sorority housemothers were continued.
Sororities
In addition to the regular monthly meetings with the sor­
ority housemothers and residence halls staff, the acting Asso­
ciate Dean met with the financial advisers of the sororities. 
These meetings were held at their request in an effort to 
systematize their charges and refunds to bring them in line 
with our residence halls policies.
Synadelphic
The cooperative house completed a successful year. The 
girls ranked first scholastically both autumn and winter 
quarters. In addition, the girls developed definite member­
ship standards and established a standards committee.
A ?
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Off-campus
As a result of the change in the housing regulations for 
■women, the problem off-campus living diminished considerably. 
Summer Session
The acting Associate Dean does not approve of the change 
in the summer session housing regulations for women made by 
Dr. Kotschevar and questions his authority to make this change. 
It is the acting Associate Dean's suggestion that the practice 
of having women students over 21 housed in an unsupervised 
dormitory be discontinued. The policy of a number of other 
schools in regard to the housing of women is similar to the 
acting Associate Dean's suggestion.
General
In addition to the consideration of an increase in 
facilities, the problem of adequate furnishings for present 
accommodations must be considered. Many of the dressers and 
chests in Corbin and Brantly are old and unattractive. The 
replacement of these would be most desirable. Inadequate 
closet and storage space (for formals, ski togs, etc.) 
continues to be a problem in Corbin and Brantly. Definite 
steps to alleviate this would improve our residence offer­
ings for women.
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ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
inuring the past year emphasis has been placed on expand­
ing the program of A. W. S. A number of new projects were 
developed, including the A. W. S. Sno Weekend and a style 
show.
The decision made last year to allocate a room in the 
lodge to A. W. S. was very gratifying to the women students 
and this office. The fact that it was not realized during 
the year was a disappointment.
The University was represented at the Regional I. A. W. S. 
meeting at Colorado A & M by ten women students and Miss Tomme 
Middleton. The experience of our students at this meeting 
will undoubtedly strengthen the A. W. S. organization on our 
campus.
The Associated Women Students contributed time and money 
to the entertainment of the University's guests during the 
Music Festival and Trackmeet. Their help and spirit were 
important in making both of these events successful.
PAN HELLENIC
College
Autumn quarter formal rush was successful. Sixty-two per 
cent of the total number of girls registered for rush were 
pledged.
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A special "colonization" rush period, immediately follow­
ing the regular rush week, was held for Sigma Kappa. Thirteen 
girls were pledged. During the year the group pledged add­
itional girls and has taken a creditable place among our 
campus groups.
Open rush was held for a limited time both winter and 
spring quarters, with a number of girls pledging each time.
City
As in the past this office met regularly with the members 
of the city Panhellenic.
SCfDLASTIC STANDARDS
The women continued to maintain high standards of scholar­
ship. The all-university women's average for both autumn and 
winter quarters exceeded the all-university average.
With the assistance of this office, Mortar Board presented 
an excellent "How to Study" panel for Brantly and Corbin Halls. 
This is the second year Mortar Board has sponsored this dis­
cussion.
JUNIOR SPONSORS
Continuing the program established in 1 9 h l , 15 sophomore 
women were chosen to serve as junior sponsors in the two fresh-
& O
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man women's dormitories for autumn quarter 1956. The group 
selected this year includes representatives from each of the 
6 sororities and the independent women. Orientation meetings 
for this group were held during the spring quarter. The pro­
gram continues to be of immeasurable value in the orientation 
of freshman women and offers excellent leadership training 
for junior women.
COMMITTEES
The acting Associate Dean served on the following com­
mittees: Academic Standards, Admissions and Graduation
(enlarged), Social Standards, Dormitory system (to the know­
ledge of the acting Associate Dean, this committee did not 
meet), Foreign Students, Commencement, Courtesy, Student Union, 
Interscholastic, and the Calendar Committee.
OFFICE
Routine
The general routine and responsibilities of the office 
were the same as previous years.
General Activities
In addition to the direct advising of A. W. S., Panhel- 
lenic, and the Junior Sponsor program, the acting Associate 
Dean had supervision over all campus groups in which women
r
?>*
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were involved.
Counseling and Guidance
Approximately one-third of the time of the acting Asso­
ciate Dean was spent in individual academic and social coun­
seling. Every woman student with a scholastic deficiency was 
interviewed. Each quarter new Missoula students and transfer 
students were interviewed. The interviewing of freshman stu­
dents in Corbin and Brantly was handled by the head resident 
of each hall, however, the transfer students in Turner Hall were 
interviewed by this office.
Several women students with personal adjustment problems 
were assisted by this office during the year.
WtVftWm COSSSELIHO CENTER
Thomas C« Burgess, Director
Tills a  at year in the Counseling Center has oeeu a series of emergency 
adjustments to m  Ive a number of crises. During this year there has been 
a one hundred per cant turnover in personnel. This tarnwsr is being 
repeated at year*s and. At the pre-son t tine the staff of the Counseling 
.'enter consists of a half-time director,a full-time psyahoastrlets, and 
a part-tLias student secretary.
A second series of crises hat; Involved problems of space. Turing the 
period covered by this report the cotnsfelinp. Center has been moved from 
fairly adequate quarter® into its present location. This 'ove mhich was 
finally aade o ylete in sprin;; quarter, 19$6t haw seriously disru..- ted the 
jro&wfca of the Canter in >m./e viiich will he specified below.
In order to :-'zm poecibla the rational evaluation of the counseling 
Center pro-ran it is necessary to make explicit the aims of that program.
It would appear fehut the Ptoiafcana Counseling Center has, or should have, 
responsibility for service in five areas* (a ) Counseling. (B) testing.
(C) Remedial instruction. (P) Training in testing and counseling. (E) 
Rosaarch. The activities of the Center will be reported in eaah of the3e 
areas.
a. Counseling Service, a  primary responsibility of th® Counseling 
Center is to provide a plaoe whara students can find skilled, professional 
covnselors who are prepared to help thaa solve the various problems that 
frequently reduce thoir effectiveness in tha classroom. Students con© in
3 3
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asking for advice most frequent!/ on such, problem as choice of major, 
choice of vocation, or how to stud/. The number of students ifco cam to 
the Counseling renter each month is riven in Table 1 (no data is available 
on the period before January 1, 1?56.) Table 2 indicates the number of 
interviews with tr.esa students for this same period.
,%i03t students who came to the Counseling Center appear to do bo on 
their own initiative, but roughly one-fourth of the* are referred by various 
staff rasober and others. A detailed report of the sources of tnese referrals 
is given in laole 3. A breakdown of student cases according to academic 
standing given in Table U indicates the continuing, but decreasing nood for 
counseling a?.ong aore advanced students. Table 5 gives a breakdown of the 
schools or colleges from which students come to the Counseling Service.
The numbers here appear to oe approximately proportional to tne onroxjUonts 
in the colleges.
These statistics only give a partial and indirect indication of the 
value of those counseling services, ft would be helpful if tirae and staff 
had permitted a follow-up study of students counselled— to see if their 
scholastic standing had improved, and to check on their satisfaction .vith 
the counseling received. It should also be noted in looking at the figures, 
that counseling was available to students only during afternoons, that this 
was only a half-time operation. Because of this limitation there m s  a ten 
day waiting period before a student could be seen during winter quarter. This 
delay was reduced to about three days or less during most of spring quarter. 
This experience in addition to the fact that over of the total potential
3
Table 1
Monthly Distribution of Nov Cases for tho Period 
January lf 1956 to May 31, 1956
bus:
Jaanwy
February
March
April
May
1
0
2
35
28
39
29
20
1
32
37
31
25
XatiL J 5 L J£L
Table 2
Monthly Distribution of Interviews for the Period 
January 1, 1956 to May 31, 1956
January
February
March
April
May
1
0
54
51
4.5
38a
1
4
2
56
55
m
41
47
--------- 2------------ 222----------- 42___________ 2 &
n
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Table 3
Souroeo of Ref errr-.Is for tho Period 
January 1, 1956 to ffey 31, 1956
Source of 
Referral
IVe—Gollor^ ~ X !
M H
QP&
M W T
<-•
T M y
- «
T m  w t
Admissions Office
.■■Am
1
■ . . -■a-.
1
— i-i.ii.i .<fr.
l 1
Atkinson, E. (Psych*) 1 1 1 1
Brown, Walter (English) 
Bue, 5. J.(Journalism)
3 1 A 3 1 4
1 1 1 1
Carpenter, ilss (Eng.) 1 1 1 1
Cogswell, 4. (Dean of Students) 15 15 15 15
Correspondence School 1 1 1 1
du Pas, P.(Psych.) 2 2 2 2
Holding, J, (Assistant to Da n) 
Ruling, R.( b6logy)
1
1
1
1
1 1 
1 1
Lanmsson, Mrs. 1 1 1 1
Mental Hygiene Clinic 1 1 1 1
Pillar, JI« (Associate Dean) 2. 2 2 2
Missoula More, Co. 1 1 1 1
Ostraa, T.(Math.) 1 1 1 1
Peters, W.(Bus, Adm.$ 1 1 1 1
Self 1 1 2 100 13 113 4- 2 6 105 16120
faith, loo (Registrar) 1 1 5 5 1 1 6 1 7
Stadoat 1 1 2 1 1 2
VanDusor, C,(Bfa;>loynentI 1 1 1 1
Veteran's Administration 1 1 1 1
........................ X X 6 135 IS I'M X 9 g~ 1/5 ?.^67
$(o
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Table h
Classification of University Cases by 
Academic Standing 
January 1, 1956 to mby 31, 1956
Standing ....... M ...... w . T
Frosiiaen 56 9 67
Sopho.aores he 5 51Juniors 16 3 19
Seniors 10 10
Special
Graduate 2 1 3
Total
122-------------- M ____________ i£0—
Table 5
Classification of University Cases by Schools 
January 1, 1956 to :Mty 31, 1956
School M w T
Arts & Sci. 79 16 95Bus. Ad. 31 1 32
Education 2 2
forestry 13 13
Journalism 3 3Law 2 2
Music 1 1
Pharmacy 2 2
Special
Total
133 17 150
3?
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Table 6
Tests Administered by the Counseling Center 
September 19, 1955 to iSay 31, 1956
Teat Total
A* C. E* Psycho logical F.xamin&tion 130J
Bennett .fcchanical *
Cooperative American Government J
Cooperative American History 13
Cooperative English
Cooperative French °
Cooperative Spanish 
Diagnostic Heading Test
EPA3T f
Fact #1 f
Fact #2 }*
Fact B  *
Fact #!* \
Fact #5 ®
Fact #6 £
Fact #7 5
Fact #8 (
Fact #9 f
Fact .#10 \
Fact # n  ;
Fact #12 ‘
Fact #13 ^
Fact #11* . J.
G. E. D. (High School level)
institutional Graduate Record Exam U<
Kuder preference
Radical College Admissions 3
dair Art Judgment J
Michigan Speed of Reading
iSiohigan Vocabulary '
Minnesota ,sultiphaeic Personality Inv. ii
stLanve^4 pffiraohalisy scale 
Minnesota Paper Fora Board (Rev.)
Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inv.
»oney problem Checklist 1
National Graduate Reoord Exam *
Ohio State psychological Examination 32
Physical Therapy cattery 1
Purdue pegboard *
Selective service f?
Strong vocational interest Test i3o
Study of values (Allport-Vernon) 12
University of Purdue Battery *
Wechaler-Bellevue
_  ~  ' w a rTOTAL /
&
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time for interviewing was devoted to counseling (including final exam 
periods and spring recess) suggests a demand for counseling services 
beyond present provisions for this service.
B. Testing Service. The second primary responsibility of the Counseling 
Center ia to provide testing facilities for use in conjunction with 
counseling, to administer the general university testing program, and to act 
as a testing center for a number of national testing prosraras. table 6 
gives a detailed list of the tests administered to students and others as 
a part of this sarvioa. This testing include* the Orientation ’Yeak testing 
program which consisted ofj
1. ACE '’syoho logical ■ xauination, 1952 Edition
2. Cooperative English T*?st, pora 2.
3. "-ooperative French Test, Form R.
U. Cooperative Spanish Test, F ora p.
5. Individual Record Form.
It also includes other teeting services performed specifically for the 
University, such as the Cooperative American History teat, Form z, for 
students lacking United States History credit from high school, and the 
Institutional Graduate Record Examination.
The Counseling Center has also acted as a testing center for*
1. y.edlcal Collge Admission Tests,
2. National .iraduate Record Examination.
3. Physical Therapy AdaLoolon Te3t 2attsry.
U. Selective Service College Qualification Test.
5. Purdue University iintrance Test Fattery.
The Counseling Center pays rent on an I- »f test scoring ■nach! re. This 
machine ia essential to the testing program during Orientation reck, but at 
present is idle such of the time during the rest of the year, in the attempt 
to get more return on this rent money the Counseling center experimented 
with the scoring of course examination. This included the scoring of over
3 ?
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900 examinations in General 13, Introduction to Biological Scione 
(Dr. Haling). This aervico should probably extended in this and 
other large courses where objective examinations are used. liven if a 
chart's is made for the servlet, it should be cheaper for the departments 
involved than is hand scoring.
Two changes in the testing services were mads sometime in the recent 
past. The records of the Institutional Graduate record -xamination have 
been tra isferred to the Graduate School Office. The Siller Analogies 
testim has been transferred to the Psychology Department.
Although it does not show in the statistics on testing, tho present 
limitations on space in the Counseling Center present some serious 
problems to the testing program. The combination in one room of the clerical 
operations, the reading practice, and th® testing, operation is not good.
Tests are designed as measuring instruments to ba used under standard 
conditions. Such distractions as clattering typewriters, janglin telephones, 
conversation between students and the psychometrist (acting as receptionist) 
arc not part of the standard conditions. The psychoaetrist proba*3y should 
refuse to administer tests under these oonditiona, but this has not been done, 
"he result is not leap testing, only -̂ oor testing.
In dividual ter tier is further linxited by its requirement for a private 
room. ?he only such room now available is the oounselin office. This makes 
it impossible to have any of this kind of testing done dorlag the iialf day 
that the Director Is on duty.
U. ■temedlal Instruction. Normally much of this phase of the Counseling
-9-
Center program is handled through the course Psychology 10, How to Study 
and Hark Effectively, which is nor::ially taught by Counseling enter Staff.
This year since no qualified staff with sufficient time was available, the 
course was not offered. Instruction in study ha'oius was given only through 
counseling. Reading accelerators were available to students to use in 
improving their reading. About thirty-six students scheduled regular 
practice sessions on this equipment. At trie beginning of the /ear this 
practice was aone in one of the small rooms in v/hat is now the Placement 
Office, out as tn« plwement Office became busier, their need for the 
space beoa*us greater, and students found this roam using used for other 
purposes. During winter quarter this reduced student practice time by 
about During spring quarter this function was aovad completely into
the testing-clerical room of the Counseling center. This was an almost 
impossible place for this kind of practice, and uaa.e by students dropped to 
nearly Eero. It seem fair to say teat this important phase of the counseling 
Center’s program ia now inoperative,
With more adequate sp«ce, and with a full-tizas Cirec' or, it -my become 
possible to offer the remedial course agdia. This should bo aone since the 
group approach to these problems can be very effective, &.nd certainly is more 
economical, in addition to this revival of psychology 10, some consideration 
should oe given to a type of orientation course for freshmen which would 
fa:siliarize them with the campus, its facilities, how to use these facilities 
(e.g. library), how to plan their tins, and to give them suggestions on 
how to study. A previously unreported survey, taken late in fall quarter, 19$5 
indicated that 60% of our first-quarter freshmen were having difficulty in
V/
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budgeting their ti na. A one hour class period devoted to the making of ti;ae 
budgets could probably reduce the frequency of this problem considerably.
This La just a m  example of a value to oe expect from such an orientation 
course.
p. .raining in Testing and counseling. Only one graduate student was 
able to get a email ar-jount of informal training in the counseling 'enter this 
year. This .sad duo largely to time and space limitations. The .Counseling 
(Center was also able to contribute data for several master •« theses. More of 
this t/;>- of work should oe done.
•> r̂ ue-.ir jh« 'hrcB research reoorta have boon prepared an’ distributed 
by the Counseling- tenter staffj
(1) Jurgeas and ware. KSU Morma for the ACS Psychological
iixa-aination, l.?52 Edition, January, 1956.
(2) ;,ae» ana burgeea. m y  Transfer Student .or.as for
the ACS Psychological vxacLnation, 1?52 edition.
April, 1?56.
(3) iJurgess and Tare. A Brief Study of the Relationship
Between Scores on AGE Psychological Exaudnation,
1952 Edition, and oredee of Montana State
University freshmen. June, 1956.
The primary needs of the Counseling center for the coding year are the 
elia&nation of the crises referred to at t-.a beginnin,: of this report. The 
needs are mainly two in numberj personnel and space. The personnel pz’oblea 
is one of attracting arid noiaing a well-trained counseling psychologist 
wiio ia interested in and capable of developing a well-rounded program such as 
that outlined above. This aLapie statement of course iucluies such minor but 
important matters as 3pace and budget for sufficient personnel, supplies
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Harold A. Braun, M.D., Director
We submit the following report of Health Service activities for the period July 1, 
1955 through June 8, 1956.
The Health Service is a unit of the Division of Student Personnel. Supervision 
is provided by the Health Service Committee, consisting of the Dean of Students, two 
faculty members, two students, and the Health Service director. Personnel consists 
of one physician, five nurses, one secretary, one janitor, one cook and one half-time 
laboratory and x-ray technician. The major event of the year was the move, on 
April 5, from the old "President’s House" to an attractive and efficient new Health 
Service Building on the corner of Maurice and Eddy Avenues.
Sgratesfl
At all times during the school year a nurse is present in the Health Service 
Building. The physician is present from 8*30 to 5*30 on weekdays, 9*00 to 12*00 on 
Saturday and 10*00— 10*30 on Sunday. House and dormitory calls have rarely been 
necessary. Students requiring hospitalization are not entitled to free professional 
care, though in cases of financial need have been looked after by the Health Service 
physician.
The statement in the University catalog regarding care provided by the Health 
Service has been interpreted with varying degrees of flexibility in the past years.
A liberalized statement prepared by the Committee in September, 1955 is summarized 
as follows*
STATEMENT OF SERVICES PROVIDED
A. The Student Health Service fee provides for the following facilities
and services.
1. Routine medical care in the Health Service office and infirmary.
2. Certain medicines dispensed in the Health Service office and in­
firmary. Prescriptions will be filled by the MSU Prescription 
Pharmacy in the Chemistry-Pharmacy Building and will be charged 
to the student on a non-profit basis.
3. Physical examination for all entering students. These examinations 
are required.
y /
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4* Physiotherapy treatments which can be provided at the Health 
Service building.
5. Tuberculin patch test and cheat x-ray examination for all enter­
ing students.
6. Immunizations **or smallpox, typhoid fever, para-typhoid fever, 
diphtheria, â sd tetanus.
7. Medical and surgical consultation when requested by the staff 
physician, but not to exceed £10.00 each school year.
3* Gross and microscopic tissue examinations by a pathologist, when 
recommended by the staff physician or authorized consultant, but 
not to exceed £10.00 each school year.
9. Infirmary care up to 1© days per quarter.
10. Laboratory studies and x-ray examinations recommended by too 
staff physician and performed in the Health Service building.
11. Health certification for Montana teacher's certificates.
12. House calls by the staff physician in case of emergency.
13. Ambulance or other emergency transportation when recommended by 
the staff physician, up to £10.00 per school year.
B. Limited care or partial medical and surgical payments gre provided by 
the Health Service as follows*
1. The 11th to 20th days of infirmary care per quarter are charged to
the student at £4.00 per day. The 21st to 30th days of infirmary
care per quarter arc charged to the student at 18.00 per day. In 
no case is infirmary caw provided in excess of 30 days per quarter.
2. Injuries or accidents occurring during Unlversltv-renulred 
activities (this does not include intercollegiate athletics) i
a. Infirmary care as listed in sections A (item 9), and B (item 1).
b. (Xit-patient treatment at the Health Service without charge inso­
far as Health Service facilities and personnel permit, at toe 
discretion of the staff physician.
c. Hospitalizations ¥hen recommended by the staff physician or 
authorized consultant, hospital board #nd room charges are paid 
to a maximum of 350.00.
d. Medical and surgical fees of authorized consultants* Fifty per 
cent of the fee listed in the "Average Fee Schedule" of the 
Montana Medical Association (1952), but not in excess of $75.00.
e. X—ray and laboratory fees necessitated by the injury and ordered 
by the staff physician or authorized consultant, but not in 
excess of $20.00.
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3. Injuries occurring during University-sponsored activities* Treatment 
is provided for one injury or accident per year as listed belcw.
a. Out-patient treatment at the Health Service insofar as facilities 
and personnel permit, at the discretion of the staff physician. 
Charges are made to cover the cost of supplies and equipment used.
b. Infirmary care as described in sections A (item 9), and B (Item 1).
C. The Health Fee and the Student Health Service facilities are not intended 
to be adequate to provide complete medical care. Following is a list of 
some of the Items for which no allowance or payments are made*
1. Kye refraction and eye glasses.
2. Dental care and dental x-ray examination.
3. Special nurses.
4. Injuries occurring soon after the use of or illnesses due to alcoholic
beverages.
5. Obstetrical and post-partun care.
6. Physical examination for outside employment.
7. Injuries occurring on or off the campus in activities not sponsored
by the University.
8. Medical care of students' dependents.
9. Medical care between quarters or during other school vacations.
10. Injuries and illnesses craning under the provision of regular
insurance carriers.
U .  Treatment of chronic illness or disease antedating registration at 
the University.
12. Hospitalization, medical,surgical and ancillary fees except as 
listed above.
This statement has been followed closely except for four modifications*
(1) Ordinarily It has not been advisable to insist that illnesses antedating enroll­
ment bo cared for elsewhere. (Section C 11). (2) Regardless of how the Injury was
incurred out-patient care has boon provided without charge, either by the Health
Service physician or by a consultant, if the problem was such that ordinarily it
would be cared for In a general practitioner's office. (Sections A 2 b, A 3 a, and 
C 7.)
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Physical Examinations With the help of 26 physicians from the community, 
more than 95% of entering freshmen were examined during orientation we ok. Forty- 
three students were referred to the Health Service physician because of abnormal­
ities discovered at that time. This type of assembly-line examination was of 
limited value and introduced the students to the Health Service under unfavorable 
circumstances.
Out-Patient Care To aid in determining the type of professional assistance 
which will be needed in the future, a diagnosis-recording system was instituted 
in July. A tabulation of dispensary visits by main diagnostic subdivisions is 
summarized below»
A. Administrative 1156
B. Bone, Joint and Muscle disorders 862
c. Cardiovascular disease 139
D. Care for unauthorized persons 5
E. Communicable disease (excluding respiratory
infections and enteritis) 165
F. Ears, Hose and Throat disorder 1695
G. Endocrine and Metabolic disease 28
H. ifya disease 112
I. Gastrointestinal disease 280
J. Genito-urinary disease 125
K. Nervous system disease 91
L. Personality disorders 142
M. Preventive Medicine procedures 946
1% Pulmonary disease 117
0. Disorders of Skin or Appendages
Total s i
Of tiie 6876 out-patient visits, 4262 (62$) required the physician's attention,
The large number of patients handled exclusively ty the nursing staff emphasized 
the value of our exceptionally competent nurses. Hie common cold and related upper 
respiratory infections were the most common cause of dispensary visits, with 
traumatic skin, joint and muscle injuries next in frequency. The common contagious 
diseases were rare. A pandemic of food poisoning which afflicted 790 students in 
a four-hcur period has been reported separately! only two of the students needed 
infirmary care.
In addition to the above there were 1137 laboratory and 499 x-ray examinations.
Infirmary Care Infirmary care was provided for 235 students for a total of 
708 patient-days. There were no deaths or therapeutic misadventures. Ihe average 
daily census was slightly less than three, with a maximum of ten patients. Only 
12 students needed infirmary care for more than seven consecutive days, and in six 
of the 12 the illness was infectious mononucleosis. The ten day limit of free in­
firmary care was exceeded by only four students.
Y7
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Consultatlon Consultations wore provided for 112 students at a cost of $610. 
For x-ray examinations, certain laboratory tests and cur share of hospital expenses, 
St. Patrick Hospital was paid approximately $350 and Memorial Hospital $251.
Mental Health A diagnosis of personality disorder was made in 2.1$ of the 
office visits, and these 142 patients accounted for a significant proportion of the 
physician's time. An additional 95 students wore considered to have diseases which 
were primarily a manifestation of emotional distress. Although no records were 
kept, a strong impression was gained that transfer students accounted for a dispro­
portionate number of problems in this category.
Two cases of psychosis were oared for and in both instances emergency hospital­
ization was needed. There were three instances of attempted suicide. In each case 
the student was able to complete the school year.
The State Mental Hygiene Clinic continues to provide valuable help with mem­
bers of the student body. Members cf the Clinic staff provided 293 therapeutic and 
diagnostic interviews; it is worth noting that three-quarters of this student load 
came as self-referrals or referrals from faculty advisors.
Chronic alcoholism, venereal disease, illegitimate pregnancy and illegal 
abortion were not encountered.
Tuberculosis Control Tuberculosis is a rare disease among Montana young 
people. Though case-finding is accordingly expensive, it remains worthwhile because 
of the roady spread of this illness in dormitory living and its life-long conse­
quences. only 4.05$ of 740 patch tests were positive. The miniature chest film 
unit was in operation for two months; 116 seniors availed themselves of this 
opportunity and one tuberculosis suspect was discovered.
Budget
The Health Service fee remains $5.00 per quarter and provided an income of 
about $45,000. A grant of $600 was obtained from the Montana Tuberculosis Associa­
tion for expansion of the tuberculosis control program. With the exception of 
certain maintenance services provided by the University, the Health Service is 
financed entirely from this income.
Expenses for the year will exceed income by about $17,000— $19,000. This was 
somewhat less than budgeted despite $25,000 capital expenditures in equipping the 
new building, an expanded "Statement of Services Provided", and the addition of 
the director's salary to the Health Service budget.
Insurance An insurance program has been contemplated sporadically for at 
least six years. Chief interest has been expressed by the physical education 
department which frequently must deal with students who have suffered expensive 
injuries in University-required activities.
In the past year detailed proposals and premium estimates have been obtained.
A summary prepared by the Health Service Committee chairman has been presented 
separately, along with the Committees' recommendation for adoption of a program 
which would add $2.65 a quarter to the Health Service fee. Action was deferred 
until the 1956-57 Health Service staff was present.
n
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If no commercial program is accepted, the following alternative would be 
feasible *
(1) In accidents incurred in University-required activities, increase the 
Health Service financial responsibility from the present level of 
$14.5 to a maximum of 275.
(8) On the basis of one year's experience, this would have Increased Health 
Service expenses by i3.600j estimates for previous years range from 
11400 to S3500. Because of a favorable carry-over balance in recent 
years, this extra expense could be borne gor a year or two while further 
data were being collected. A modest increase in Health Service fee 
will be necessary in the near future and at that time could be adjusted 
to pay for the extra services.
health Education The Health Service has no didactic responsibility in 
health education.
Tuberculosis Control An adequate case-finding program now Is possible; details 
of a comprehensive student and faculty screening program need to be developed during 
the summer months.
health and Counseling Guidance and psychotherapy have been seriously 
neglected during the past year. Help might be obtained through the coordinated 
efforts of the Health Service director, local physicians, the guidance center,
Mental Hygiene Clinic and Psychology Department.
Service Staff Ihe need for high speed work has been an annoyance to 
patients and a constant source of frustration for the physician. Evening hours 
one day per week wore attempted to spread out the work load but were discontinued 
after six weeks because of poor utilization.
The recommended ratio of one fill time physician for each 1000 students 
(American College Health Association Proceedings, 1954) is not met in many large 
schools. However 0.55 fill time physicians per 1000 students Is considered to be 
minimum for high quality service, (tor ratio is 0.33 physician per 1000 students. 
Additional professional help would improve our services materially.
FAMILY HOUSING
Robert V. Breen, Director
The total numbe of available apartments for rent during the period from 
June 1, 1955 through May 31, 1956 varied as to the days available due to the 
remodeling of certain units. As they were remodeled they were available to rent.
The average occupancy (including the summer of 1955) was 95% of the days available.
The Summer Session demand was far over our number vacancies. Some of the 
students arriving for the Summer Session were fortunate in securing sub-leases.
We sent letters of regret to 7h applicants whom we could not accommodate.
At this time we have 15U applications on file at the Housing Office for 
Fall Quarter, 1956. It is too early for us to estimate how much housing will be 
available for fall. By the first of the year, 1957, the New Housing now being 
contructed should be completed, thus making 120 more available units.
About 85 of our tenants graduated this spring, however not all of them have
left the housing project. A few of the remaining graduates will leave after
summer session, others will continue work on their degrees.
During the School year period of September to June, the Project has offered 
free ballet classes for all girls over six years of age.
The ballroom and lounge have been in use as many as two and three times in
a single dav. The over-all meetings and social events totals 336 for the year.
These social events include ballet lessons, baby showers, birthday parties,
Forestry Wives, Law Wives, Business Ad. Wives, play practices, card parties, and 
polls for the elections.
The following is a summary of the remodeling of urits previously used for 
storage during the last five years. Fifty-six units have been pulled out of 
use for the past five years. These jmits have been used for storage of supplies 
and equipment. During the time of their use as storage units, all available 
plumbing, electrical and heating equipment were cannibalized and used on other units 
within the Project. On July 1, 1955 the Project received a building from 
Fort iiissoula,1125 by 25 feet wide which was dismantled and brought to the 
Housing Project, and placed on a cement foundation. All of the supplies pre­
viously stored in the above mentioned unoccupied units were crammed into this 
new storage building.
Remodeling and re-designing of the mentioned units began July 1, 1955
and was completed approximately the first of the year. Forty of these units
originally were k cown as zero bedroom units• In most cases two—zero bedroom 
units were combined to make a two-bedroom unit. In other cases two and one- 
half zero bedrooms were combined to make a three bedroom unit and one and one-
half zero bedrooms to make a one-bedroom unit.
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Of these 56 units remodeled, the Project came up with iiO completely 
reconditioned, units. At the present time the Project is completing the re­
modeling of 6 additional units. For the rest of the year there are no plans 
for remodeling or reconditioning any more units.
It is recommended that as soon as the oney is available the restof the 
units of the Project should be remodeled. (Remodeling of units means putting 
in new floors, rewiring from 110 to 220 volts to accommodate electric stoves, 
dryers and washing machines, repainting and replacing any of the sheet rock 
on the walls and ceilings, covering the outside sheeting with an asbestos type 
shingle, re-leveling floors, replacing piers and floor joists and recovering 
roofs.)
It is recommended that stain be applied to the shingles of all the west 
units, and that an inspection be made of these units and incases where any 
of the wooden piers have started to rot, be replaced by cement blocks.
It is recommended that all cesspools in the Project be treated regularly 
and systematically with chemicals in order to forestall the digging of new 
cesspools. At the present time this chemical is sufficient to hold the 
over-flow of cesspools so that our one dump truck working seven days a week 
can keep the cesspools within their limits.
We recommend that students now living in the Project and using oil for 
heat and cooking, not be forced to install or buy gas units when the gas becomes 
available. A11 new students upon yaking application for housing in. the Project, 
be informed that they must use gas heating stoves rather than oil or coal and 
wood for heating purposes.
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Earl U. Kartell, Director 
June 11, 1956
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The Lodge with its separate functions has jawed usable and satisfactory 
as far as the New Student Union is concerned. In some ways the combined 
facilities provide exceptional opportunity for Student Union activities.
Needs and recoanendations listed are not critical of the building bat indicate 
need for more space because of more students and heavy rise of Lodge facilities*
1. New lounge furniture. It should be possible to obtain some of this 
in the coning year,
2. Service bar for the Flathead room. This room will get much more uee 
in its new farm than as a game. room.
3. Added ventilation or cooling for summer session use of the building.
4. Space* Until Lodge additions can be made, meeting rooms especially 
will be at a preoiuaj activities expected of a Student Union for 
recreation and other student needs will be somewhat restricted or 
located elsewhere j student offices could use more room. Additional 
folding partitions for the Yellowstone roam eculd help, Mors storage 
space would be desirable.
A program director to work closely with student groups has proved worthwhile 
and necessary for effective development and coordination of student programs in 
the Union, The Program Director's report and recommendations are attached. 
Concerning her recosmendation No. 2, it would be desirable to identify the 
Program Director with the Dean of Students' office so that he or she weuld 
speak with soma authority in ratters of student conduct.
In connection with the Union activity program, I believe it is essential to 
maintain the identity of Student Union activity funds and the control of Union 
activities while working with a Central* Board-appointed activities committee,
i m  9 m
The alleys should prove popular and successfil. Before the end of next fall 
quarter they should be enough "in the black" to add more new balls and pay for 
desirable but not essential items to further improve the room. Alley manager 
Bob MeGibon has been making arrangements for various men's, women's and 
mixed leagues for next fall. The faculty league has been invited to use the 
alleys next fall if their schedule permits and members so wish,
(more)
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Moving the pool and billiard tables to the alleys should make little financial 
difference to the Union. In the lodge game room, insane about equaled cost of 
operation. At the alleys, while use of the tables probably trill be less, the 
cost of an attendant will be eliminated because the allay attendant will take 
care of the tables aa part of his work. In return, I believe It will be 
equitable for the lodge to contribute a snail amount to the alleys for janitor 
service, probably $50 a month to begin with. The incone from the tables should 
at least take care of that amount, with any profit to go to the New Student Union 
after upkeep of the pool and billiard equipment.
A roof with removable aide enclosures aeons to be the reel answer to year-round 
operation on a scale sufficient to take care of all costs. However, with the 
present compressors and sons promotion next fall, it should be possible to moke 
sorae headway even without a roof.
f m J M E
Grouping of activities requiring similar arena setups seems to be the answer to 
successful operation. Basketball should have priority during its entire season, 
both for revenue and success of the to bis. Ibis poses scheduling problems at 
the beginning and end of each season, which will become more difficult neat year 
with Skyline Conference practice beginning October 15 instead of November 1, 
Several calendar factors make it possible to take care of things this year.
These probably will not occur again. The main problem after this year will 
be to take care of Foresters Ball in its present foasa, unless it can be shifted 
to about the first week of October in fall quarter. This no doubt will be 
declared impossible, at first, It would, .owever, fit in with scheduling 
similar events far similar arena setups, would provide better ball facilities, 
and would save time and money.
Basketball, the Better Living Show, and the Shrine Circus make a good foundation 
presently for Field House revenue. The Horse Show, Bog Show, Charity Ball and 
smaller activities should help increasingly. lack of display space for automotive 
suppliers and the time element nay make the Auto Sheer less valuable. A rodeo 
next spring, an which I am looking into costs, may offer income comparable 
to the Better Living Show and cewld be an annual event if successful.
Until such time as the Field Hens© can build up a cash reserve, we seem to 
enter the fiscal year with anticipated income as the main resource for paying 
bills. If this proves the case, it would be desirable to have sea© money 
available, to be repaid from the first basketball receipts, to take care of 
regular bills until then.
(more)
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If Field House storage Is the main thing to be considered in building now 
storage space, I strongly feel that an attached structure would be better 
than a separate building.
There is some Possibility for more efficient operation of the building in 
connection with events. I will mke a recommendation on this if it seems 
■worthwhile after further experience.
I fool we have made seane progress in public relations for the Field bouse.
»ig„.ffiSSE2
I will subnit a separate recommendation for repair, maintenance and additions 
to the tennis courts. Basically the answer to the tennis court problem seems 
to be seeing that proper maintenance procedures are followed regularly and 
that a reasonable schedule of class, varsity and recreational use is set up 
and adhered to.
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ANNUAL REPORT PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
LCDGE 1955-1956
This year the job of program director was set up. The duties were 
undefined for the most part and the year was 00© of trial and error.
listed below are primary duties which appeared to come under this 
position.
1. To act as an advisor to Activities Board.
2. To publicise the activities in the Lodge.
a. A weekly calendar of events was mimeographed 
and distribited to the living groups, Dean's Office,
President's Office and posted on bulletin boards.
3. To work with the individual comittee Members of Activities 
Board and try to keep new and interesting projects going.
a. Activities Board was ccscposed of ten ccmmittees:
Art, Cojnnmlty Concert, Lectures, ‘lobbies and Crafts, Dance, 
P.A., Publicity, Gaaes, MUsie, and Movies.
4* To try and keep in touch with Central Board.
5* To sit or Ihb-Travel as an observer and advisor.
a. It was through Pub-Travel that the College Day tours 
were set up,
6. To be of assistance to as many student organizations as possible.
Several major projects were undertaken by the Activities Board, for 
example dances wore held every week-end in the Lodge. The most drastic 
change was the conversion of the Old Game Room to an "atmosphere room".
The games were moved to the Women’s Center and incorporated*with the 
bowling alleys and booths and tables for the new "atmosphere room" have 
been installed with future plans in the development stage.
The surrmer session activities program has been set up to include*
1. Free Films 2. Square Dancing 3. Social Dancing 4* Bridge Lessons.
I would like to wake the following meeooraendations for next year.
1. The Program Director, if possible, should be enccuraged 
and allowed to sit, as a non-voting member, on all ASMSU 
comittees. I feel that the Job of Program Director should 
be one of an activities coordinator and less mechanical, work.
2, Faculty rank would assist the individual in working with
the students, at the present time the undefined duties, undefined 
status and undefined authority have been ©. handicap.
Respectfully submitted,
Tomrae Zu Middleton 
Program Director, Lodge
COLLEGE OF ARTS A;ID SCIENCES 
Robert T. Turner, Acting Dean
I GENERAL PRORLSMS AND ACTIVITIES;
A. Staff;
We have been successful in obtaining staff in most cases, 
except in certain critical areas such as Physics. In the 
problem of rising enrollments, this office has made long- 
range plans for both replacing and adding new staff.
B. Curriculum;
The general study of curricula begun last year has been 
continued throughout the present year, particularly in 
line with a vote of the faculty recommending that a study 
be made of the feasibility of changing from the quarter 
to the semester system. Each department has met with the 
Dean of the College on this problem, and the work will 
continue during the next year. The major problem facing 
the College in this area is now that of collating changes 
in the departments with courses and requirements in the 
schools.
C. Budget;
The study of general budget problems, with the assistance 
of a special Budget Committee, continues. Current emphasis 
is now on the preparation of the biennial budget for 
1957-59.
II SPECIFIC PROBLEMS AND ACTIVITIES;
As of February 1, 1956, Dean Chatland became Acting Dean of 
the Faculty and Robert T. Turner Acting Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences.
'.Cork was continued on integrating the offerings in Radio and 
Television.
St.
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Sciences. continued, page 2
A study of the University Museum was begun and continues, with the 
Dean of the College becoming Acting Director of the Museum after 
July 1, 1956.
The problem of relieving the staff shortage in Physics was studied.
Problems in the course, Introduction to Biological Science, were 
overcome.
Advisory votes were taken in several departments for the selection 
of chairmen.
Special attention was given to the working out of the curriculum 
for elementary education, in so far as it related to the College.
A study of implementing the offerings in Physical Therapy was 
continued.
It was decided to increase the offerings in Philosophy, and this 
program continues.
The laboratory for the Foreign Languages Department was completed 
and is operating satisfactorily.
A study of a bureau to handle research in Economics, Government, 
and Business is soon to get underway.
DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY
Professor Donald He tier, Chairman
The student enrollment in the Department of Bacteriology 
is slightly higher than last year, and I am happy to any that 
the caliber of the students has also increased.
The work of Mr, Hardy at the Rocky Mountain Laboratory is 
very satisfactory and he is well thought of at that institution. 
Our graduate of last year, Miss Phylis Kind, who received 
a National Research Fellowship for one year at Michigan has been 
awarded a future pre-doctoral fellowship of 3U,800,
As mentioned in previous reports, it will be necessary to 
increase the staff to strengthen our program in graduate studies.
DEPART?!?,!? 0? BOTANY
Professor J. W. Savory, Chainsan
Tho Dopiirfccrrfc of Botaiy had about 557 quarter registrations enuring 
1955-56, a moderate lnaraaaQ over the 517 during 1/54-55. Tiio ntudonts 
registered in the botary courses during the eul&.ji1 session of 1955 wore 
about the nano a:; the number for 1954, around 50.
With tlio appointment of Dr, Riling, responsibility for Introduction to 
Biological Science passed into his hands, but staff members of tlio Depart­
ments of Botory end Zoolory sharod tho quic load as in past years. During 
the yctu-9 staff members of the Department of Botoxy liandlod fourteen sec­
tions in this course. In passing, it may be said that Dr. Dullng did a fins 
Job of organization and presented a more lively corrtont end held the interest 
of tho students better than had boon dono in tho past.
Dr. Waters participated in tho Concormtion Workshop during the summer of 
1955. There wore thirty students rogictored in the* Works' te largest 
ever at Mordanr 'tote tnivarsity.
The office cpaco and clascroora space released when Bono Economics moved 
out of Faturnl Science has materially improved conditions for the staff 
mombero and bettor distributed the laboratoiy load in basic courses in both 
Botary and 'oology, However, if Bacteriology, Botaiy and Zoology are -to 
moot tho increased demands for course work and major work in those fields, 
and if tho (Jooparative Wildlife Rosoarch Unit is to be ponrjsnontly and bet­
tor berthed, additional space and facilities must Ixj developed within tho 
next fair years.
Staff mcmbe.s carried on other activities during tho year. Dr. Chensin at­
tended t!Inbornationil Tobacco Conference held in franco. Hr. Dicttert 
headed up the voiy successful Stato Balance Fair and acconoaniod two award 
winners to the National cianco Fair held in Oklahoma City. Dr. Ttarvqy con- 
tinuod to servo as Secretary-Treasursr of the Montana Academy of Sciences.
The Chairman of the Dapartmont made a trip to Washington D.C. last sumoor 
to .lay before the 3oord of Directors of tho National Wildlife Fedoration, the 
Wildlife Extension Program in Montana. He also worked In close supervision 
of W. Leslie Pengelly in tho 'Wildlife Forum Intension Program which is oper­
ated from tho University under a grant from the Montana Fish snd Gome Depart­
ment. I’bst of the staff members attended the annual meeting of the Northwest 
Scientific Association in Spokane last December, as well as the annual meet­
ing of tho Montana Acadeny of Sciences held in Dosomn in April.
Dr. Diettert ’.ms appointed Chairman of the Department of Botany, effective 
Juno 11, 1956.
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lfe&.lS.gBaSfig.. Sj&PM, of. staff s
M  is  toasaa*
Dr. M. Chessin -
(1) Physiology of plant virus diseases
a. Mineral nutrition and host susceptibility
b. Enzymes of varin ̂ xtod and virus-infected plants
c. Virus infection and desiccation resistance of 
host tissue
d. A virus inhibitor from "podophyllin"
(2) Physiology of native plants
a. Chemistry of resin of balsamroot
b. Seed longevity
Dr. Reuben A, Diottert -
(l) Cooperative research with Carling Malouf on Ethno- 
botary of Salish Tribos
Dr. Leroy TI, Hanrsy
(1) Flora of Glacier National Park
(2) Inter- and intra-colonial variation in Dodocathoon 
in Western Montana
(3) Cnryopsis characters as indicators of spocios 
relationships in the genus Krasrostis (Qrsmineae)
Dr. Charles W. Waters -
(1) Studies on Vegetative Propagation of Pirns lionticola 
ty Cuttings and aorial rooting. (This project has been 
In progress for four years and is in manuscript stage 
at present)
(2) Studies on the KLytroderma Disease of Pondorosa Pine 
(In progress in cooperation with Pathologist Leon Cohen 
of the Offico of Montana State Forester. A Progress 
Report will be made within the next year,)
(3) Investigations on the Dwarf Mistletoes of Western 
Larch and Lodge Pole Pine. (Also a cooperative stu<$r 
with the State Forestry Division. It is hoped to obtain 
financial support from the Lumber Industry to continue 
the study.)
£0
jfrWtotaasa*
Dr. M. Chessin -
(1) "The influence of mineral nutrition on tho susceptibility
of Nicotians glutinosa to infection by tobacco mosaic
virus" Proc. 1st Int. Sclent. Tobacco Congress, Paris,
Prance, Sept. 1955 (In press)
Dr. Lo Roy H. Harvey -
(1) "Kow to Identify Flowering Plants"
(2) "Key to tho Tracheophyta of Western Montana"
(Both privntoly printed by Mountain Press, Missoula, Montana)
Dr. J, Severy -
(l) ''Montana’s Venture in Wildlife Extension" by J. W. Severy 
and W. L. Pongelly (in press)
Dr. Charles V/. Waters -
(1) Papers on Progress of the Studios before mentioned have 
been made anmally at the Northwest Science Meetings,
The Montana Academy of Sciences Meetings and. the Annual 
Meetings of the International Conference of Threat 
Pathologists.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Professor Earl C. Lory, Chairman
Staff Changes
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Professor Emeritus, passed away, in December, 1955.
• {
Research
Dr. Stewart is continuing his research on the synthesis and ractions of 
unsaturated nitriles. Dr. Juday is working on the electrolytic oxidations and 
reductions. Dr. Juday published an article, "Secondary Products from the Cata­
lytic Hydrogenation of Nitriles” in The Journal of the American Chemical So­
ciety for September, 1955. Dr. Stewart has had an article accepted by the 
Journal of Organic Chemistry. Dr. Osterheld has had two articles accepted by 
the Journal of Physical Chemistry.
Equipment
The department is beginning to feel the pinch of increased enrollments but 
was able to take care of all students during the year. A 1.5 meter Astigmatic 
Grating Spectrograph was added to the equipment for analytical chemistry.
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DEPAI. .i.-MENT QF ECONOMICS 
Roy J, W. Ely, Chairman
General accomplishments
This has been a good year. New men in the Department have introduced 
new ideas and raised the lovel of student performance. Work with 
graduate students has been greatly improved. Adequate and capable 
assistance has been gratifying to the chairman.
EafrllretlfflB
Professor Thweatt, "Some Notes on the Income Terms of Trade",
itamic qffiflfflh August, 1955.
Professor Thweatt, "Landlordism and Economic Development in the
Middle East". (Accepted for the American
..a**. £g<?S.Qlgig)
Professor Thweatt, "Economic Developments in the Middle East",
with W. R. Polk,Harvard University. (To 
appear soon in the Atlantic *folrthlr) •
Ssaaaxsto iB - a r o f f lw .g s
Professor McEvoy, "Effective Bank Reserves and Post-World War II
Business Conditions".
Professor McEvoy, Revision of an article on "Selective Credit
Control".
Professor Thweatt, "Agrarian Reform and Economic Development in Egypt".
Professor Heliker, "History of Labor Relations in the Automobile Industry".
Professor Heliker, "Re-examination of the Justification of the Union Shop
from the Standpoint of the Union as a Democratic 
Institution".
Mr. Callaway, "International Economics and Econcmic Development"
Ely, "A Handbook for the Montana Taxpayer"
Ely, "On the Regressivity of the Retail Sales Tax"
6 2
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None
Heeds of the Department
More use of the seminar method in selected senior classes.
Reduction in class size in sophomore principles of economics.
Easier access to machines for visual aid work.
A room in Liberal Arts that is fitted for daytime projections. 
Magellaneousi talks, forums, etc.
Space does not permit listing all the public appearances that men 
in the Department made during the year. Thweatt appeared on at least 
12 occasions, the more important ones being before the Women's Credit 
Club of Missoula, Forestry Triangle, Rotary, Authors Club, and North­
west Scientific Association. Callaway talked to more than a dozen 
different groups, among which were such organizations as the Round 
Table in Missoula, KGVO, Liberal Arts Club, Ecumenical Student Con­
ference at Bozeman, MSU Students' Leadership Camp, and American Asso­
ciation of University Professors. Heliker spoke on the guaranteed 
annual wage on two different occasions and McEvoy with Thweatt and 
Callaway participated in three League of Women Voters radio panels. 
Ely addressed groups at Stevensville, Ronan, Hot Springs, Bozeman, 
and Hogeland.
BEPARTMKKT OF ENGLISH 
Professor Leslie A. Fiedler, Chairman
This has been a year of growth, consolidation and change for the 
English Department. On the student level, the most interesting event has 
been the growth in numbers of graduate students. By the spring quarter 
of 1956, there were 12 students working full time for their Master's 
degree, the largest number in the whole history of the department. This 
trend shows indications of continuing into next year and the years beyond. 
The number of applications for assistantships for the academic year, 
1957-1953, was the highest in many years and the people applying were 
of such uniformly high quality that it was difficult to make a choice.
It seems fair to assume that in the coming years there will be a great 
demand on us to strengthen our graduate work and the department is cer­
tainly in a position to do sc. Many of our newer instructors and some 
of our older ones are well prepared to handle work on this level. The 
first obstacle to development in this direction is the lack of proper 
library facilities, and it is therefore necessary that the budget for 
books be sharply increased in the coming period.
A fair proportion of our graduate students are interested primarily 
in Creative Writing, and it is not feasible in some cases to offer such
66
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people the customary Job teaching Freshman Cojaposition. It would be 
desirable to establish from some source, private or public, positions 
as readers for such students or to set up for then certain kinds of 
substantial fellowships. Our whole program of aid and assistance on the 
graduate levd is too limited and narrow by far.
In the matter of curriculum, this year has seen some further revisions 
of our courses but especially the consolidation of the new curriculum 
first worked out last year. We begin now to see the results of the 
"core curriculum," recently instituted for the purpose of insuring that 
everyone majoring or minoring in English, whether under the auspices of 
the English Department or the School of Education, takes the same basic 
courses. The institution of the core curriculum has led to a marked 
increase of registration in English 30a, 58abc and 59abc. It will probably 
be necessary in the future to run three or four sections of such courses 
simultaneously, and our staff will have to be chosen in the future with 
this new exigency in mind.
We have now clearly defined three areas of concentration in addition 
to the one in Creative Writing. The three literary areas are American 
Literature, British Literature and Comparative Literature. Work in the 
last area will have to be carried out ir. cooperation with the Department 
of Foreign Languages, and an interdepartmental committee has been set up 
to expedite such cooperation. During the year, finally, we considered the 
consequences of a switch to the semester system, and have tried to work out
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the pattern of courses we would offer if the shift-over is made.
There have been some important changes in staff. The retirement of 
Professor Rufus A. Coleman after many years of service loaves a vacuum 
in the department that will be hard to fill. Professor Jesse Bier has 
already begun to take on the responsibility for some of the courses in 
American Literature along with Professor John Moore, but it will be 
necessary for others in the department to carry some of the burden in 
this field} and we are intending to hire at least one man in the near 
future whose primary area of concentration is American Literature. Professor 
Valter Clark is also leaving us at the end of this quarter and will be 
replaced by the novelist itobert 0. 9owen.
It seems to us it would be desirable to give the greatest possible 
amount of autonomy to the Creative Writing program compatible with the 
unity of the department. We have had for a number of years now one of 
the liveliest and most fruitful writing programs in the western part of 
the U.S., but we have not, I think, given it sufficient publicity. It 
would probably be worth a good deal of time, effort, and even money to 
run a full scale advertising campaign during the next couple of years to 
bring the merits of our setup to the attention of a wider group. Mr. Henry 
Larom is by training and inclination admirably suited to undertake such a 
program.
Mrs. Jane Sommers and Mrs. Sarah Betsky, who have been filling in in 
a temporary capacity, are being replaced by full time people for the caning
c ?
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year. One of these new men, Professor Robert Charles, has been trained and 
has had a good deni of teaching experience in the area of Comparative 
Literature. This is the first time we have hired a parson specifically 
to teach in this field.
The large number of replacements in our department in the last two or 
three years and the possibility of further increases in the next biennium 
puts squarely up to us the problem of finding a philosophy to guide us in 
our choices rather than improvising each time a new opening occurs. There 
has been a commendable tendency in the university as a whole during the last 
couple of years to emphasize the importance of productive scholarship on the 
part of the teaching staff. We must, however, not allow ourselves, I think, 
to lose sight of the fact that this is primarily an undergraduate school, 
and that we must hire people in the first instance who are not only able to 
teach well on the undergraduate level but who have a passionate desire to do 
such teaching. We must further ovoid the pitfalls of considering mere number 
of publications without regard to quality or profundity as a sign of excellence. 
There is a tendency to do this, I know, on the pert of the ad hoc comr.it tees, 
who are not experts in the fields they are called upon to judge and who, there­
fore, make their decisions largely on the basis of mere bulk. It is the 
feeling of the English department that our whole ideal of the dedicated 
classroom teacher, however modified by the new ideal of the producing scholar, 
must not be allowed to drop out of sight.
A further staff problem which confronts the English department and will
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have to be solved in the next couple of years is the problem of how to 
deal with the growing enrollment in Freshman Composition courses. Our 
department is one of the last in the country which has refused the easy 
and dangerous solution of turning most of these courses over to people 
without doctor's degree hired on a temporary basis. This policy of the 
"floating bottom," though it solves some immediate problems, leaves others 
in the field of departmental and institutional morale. We may be driven 
to making some compromise which moves in this direction, but it is our 
feeling that we should proceed with great caution.
In the meanwhile, our present staff has beer, very busy, not only in 
the classroom but also in other areas, scholarly, civic, etc. This year 
three of our members have completed their Ph.D's. Professor Boner at the 
University of Minnesota, Professor Heringman at Columbia University and 
Professor Bier at Princeton. There is a strong possibility that Professor 
Bier's thesis on John Peale Bishop will be published by the Princeton 
University Press and Professor Heringman's thesis on Wallace Stevens is also 
being seriously considered for publication at the present moment. Professor 
Vinocur is working on and will probably finish this summer his Ph.D. thesis 
on Aldous Huxley.
A freshman composition textbook on which Professors Moore and Brown 
have been working for the last couple of years is due to appear, probably in 
the fall of this year; and in addition, another freshman text In a slightly 
different area has just been published, written by Robert Bowen, who will
67
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become a member of our staff in the fall. Late this year or early next,
Mrs. 3etsky'a book of translations from Yiddish poetry will be brought 
out by V.'ayne University Press, and Mr. Larom will have a juvenile published 
in 1957. Professor Fiedler has contracted for the publication of a book 
on the American novel which is due to appear in spring of 1957, and perhaps 
at the S8me time there will appear his second collection of essays.
Professor Merrel Clubb is presently working on a combination textbook and 
handbook of linguistics for grade and highschool teachers.
In addition to book publications, other staff members have been busy 
writing for periodicals. A number of essays by Professor Carpenter on 
literature and music have appeared In the learned journals while Professor 
Gilbert has had articles on the lflth century in two magazines. Professor 
Fiedler has published widely during the year in German Italian, and French 
journals, as well as English and American ones. Professor Betsky published 
during the year an article on recent American fiction in a British journal 
and is presently engaged in writing a chapter on Thackeray and Trollope for 
the forthcoming Penguin History o£ English Literature. On the creative side, 
Mr. Haringman has published poetry and Professor Fiedler poetry and stories. 
Our staff members have taken part in other activities besides teaching, 
scholarship, and creative writing, making appearances before church groups, 
professional organisations etc. Professor Clark has in the past year seen 
one of his stories produced on television and the movie made from his last
7 °
novel continues to be circulated. Professor Fiedler spoke during the year 
before various eastern universities as well as the Philadelphia Society for 
Psycho-analysis. Miss Boner spoike before several groups of English teachers 
and continued her work on the course of study for High School nglish. Kr. 
Gilbert has been busy making plans for the meeting of the Rocky Mountain 
KLA which will hold its annuel convention here in 1956. He was president 
of the association for 1955—1956 and represented the University at last 
fall18 meeting. Professor Fiedler was our representative at the MLA last 
December.
(A detailed list of individual activities follows.)
BETSKY, SEYMOUR — Review article, "Some Notes on P.ecent American Novels," 
Essays ££ Criticism. January, 1956.
Will be doing a chapter in Volume VI, Penguin History of English 
Literature, on Thackeray and Trollope (this summer).
BETSEY, SARAH - Wayne University Press will publish this fall her book of 
translations of forty-eight poems —  with an "Introduction".
BIER, JESSE - Acceptance of Ph. D. thesis by Princeton ISiiversityj prospective 
book from thesis. Conferring of Ph.D. expected in early June.
BONER, AGNES V. - Working on the course of study for high school English. 
Appointed consultant for the group of teachers who are attempting to 
finish the work.
Contributing to the research carried on by the National Committee for 
the Education of Teachers of English.
Speeches at professional organizations* "Individual Reading among High 
school Students" at the annuel convention of the Montana Council of 
Teachers of English. "Recreational Reading" at the Montana Reading 
Conference, Havre, Montana. "Contributions of Women to Philosophy of 
Education" Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority.
7/
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BROWN, WALTER - Freshman text will be out next fall. Starting to put together 
another text on letters and reports.
CARPENTER, NAN - Educations,, Sfcfl256»
"Charles Butler and the Bees' Madrigal," Notes and queries. II (1955), 103-106. 
"The Study of Music at the University of Oxford in the Renaissance,"
Musical Quarterly. XLI (1955), 191-214.
"Skelton and Musict Rotv bully iovs." Review of English studies. 71 (1955), 
279-28 A.
"Music in the Medieval Universitiesi A Suauary," Journal &f Research 
Music Education. Ill (1955), 136-144.
Review of Muaiaue et poealc XVIe siecle in Comparative Literature.
VII (1955),1S1-183,
Reviews in the iilchmond Tlmes-Dlspatch. Januery-May 1956*
Apcopte^ , for,.pdMg^o.P.8
"Spenser and Tiraotheusi A Gloss on E.K.'s Gloss." Publications of the 
Modern Language Association (September, 1956).
"Milton's Debt to Spenser's ^i£hjy,<uniaa in kliAlgggo arid II Eengergga,"
Notes end queries.
"Shakespeare's Sir Michael," Shakespeare quarterly.
"Fostering friendship through Russian Language Teaching," Christian Science 
Monitor.
Premiere performance of a composition for stringed orchestra, Passacaglia. 
Scherzo, and Fugue op an Old Scottish Tune." Missoula Civic Symphony,
Feb. 12, 1956.
CLUBB, MERREL - Research in progress! Articles on Eliot, Melville, Fmerson,
Swift, £sj£ AlJjiaimdre, gjOffldflif-fig 2l il2£ 221&. linguistics in 
various stages of completion. Some, if not all of these, expected to 
be sent out beginning early next fall.
Working on a book which is designed as a college textbook and a handbook 
to explain linguistics and the structure of modern English to grade end 
high school teachers.
Studying linguistics at the University of Michigan this summer.
Extension courses at Kalispell and Missoula during the year.
GILBERT, V.M. - m & a g g S t o
"An Early Return to Chivalry in the Eighteenth Century." Notes and 
queries, N.S. II (October 1955), 633-36.
"Thomas Edwards As the Wooden Inigo," Notes and queries. n.s.II (December 
1955),532-35.
Actlvltlea» Represented the University at the fall meetings of the 
Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
President of the Association, 1955-56.
High school commencement speaker.
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HERINGMAN, BERNARD - Received Ph.D., December, 1955.
Poem, Accent, Ulster, 1956.
Book being considered for publication by Stanford U, Press and Princeton 
U. Press.
In Progress! poesas, research for an edition of contemporary European 
poetry in translation 
research preparatory to writing translations of contemporary French 
poetry.
LAROM, HENRY V. - Indian Rider (McGraw-Hill, New York) scheduled for 1957.
MDORE, JOHN - Publications Fall, 1956, with Walter Brown, a text in freshman 
English, Harcourt, Brace.
Other* Book Groups, with Rufus Coleman and Melvin Wren —  Charlo, 
Alberton, Corvallis, Arlee.
VIROCUR, JACOB - Work on Dissertation on Aldous Huxley.
FEDLER, L.A. - /,qtlvltiep
Speeches before various Missoula Church Groups and student organisations. 
Keynote address to meeting of foreign Language Teachers.
Greeting and sunsnary to Indian Institute.
Lectures on American novel at Dartmouth, New York University and Brandeis, 
January 1956.
Freud Memorial Lecture Philadelphia Society for Psychoanalysis, May 1956. 
Chairman, Prose Fiction Group, Modern Language Association.
Honors
Kenyon Review Fellowship in Criticism, 1956-7.
Appointed Resident Fellow in Creative Writing and Christian Gauss Lecturer, 
Princeton, 1956-7.
Honorary membership Blackfoot Tribe.
fi&JAcatiQPB,"The Stain" (Story), Discovery #5.
"The Revolt Against the Person," Commentary. June, 1955, pp. 600-2.
"The Ant and the Grasshopper," Partisan review. Summer, 1955, pp. 412-417. 
"In the Interests of Surprise and Delight," Folio. Summer, 1955, pp. 17-20. 
"Logos or Mythos," Sewaneo Review. Summer, 1955 pp. 405-20.
"Walt Whitman," Ciclon (in Spanish), July, 1955, pp. 46-54.
"The Middle Against Both Ends," Encounter. August 1955, pp. 16-23.
"Free as any cretur," Republic. Part I, pp. 17-8, August, 15, 1955.
Part II, August 22, 1955, pp. 16-8.
"The Search for the Thirties", Commentary. September, 1955, pp. 285-9.
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ions (cont ipued)
"Romance in an Operatic Manner," Republic. September 26, 1955, pp. 28-30. 
"What Makes Herman Run," New Leader. October 3, 1955, pp. 21-5.
"Hollywood Without Madness," New Leader. December 12, 1955, pp. 14f»6.
"Stream of Consciousness," Comparative Literature. Winter 56, pp. 78-81.
"Today I am a Man," Midstream. Winter, 1956, pp. 98-101.
"Dumb Dick," (Poem), Partisan Review, pp. 20.
"An Old Pro at Work," Republic. January 9, 1956, pp. 16-7.
"The Pope and the Prophet," Commentary. February, 1956, pp. 190-5.
"Horse Opera in Crete," Lew ILcpbuilc. February 27, 1956, pp. 19-20,
"Green Thoughts in a Green Shade," Kenyon Review. Spring, 1956, pp. 238-63. 
"Sufficient unto the Day," Partisan Review. Spring, 1956, pp. 118-22.
"The New British Kovel," Hew Leader. May H ,  1956, pp. 1V6.
Accepted and to appear
"Partisan Revlewt Dodo or Phoenix," Perspectives USA, Summer, 1956.
(Also in Lor^?eStlyeS(German), Profils (French), Prospettl (Italian)
"The Intellectual Roots of Anti-Intellectuallsro", Pacific Spectator. Summer, 195' 
"Negro and Jew," Midstream. Summer, 1955.
"The Montana Face Ten Years After," Montana Opinion. Summer, 1955.
Review of life of Henry Miller, Ley. York Times Book Review —  shortly.
"The Novel in a Post-Political World," Partisan .ovlew. Fall.
"The Critic’s Pigeon Hole," Commentary. July 
"The Last Tahiti," £ii£ Reporter. July.
Also reprints of earlier articles in a book on Mass Culture to be 
printed by Syracuse University Press (B. Rosenber, editor and one in 
psychology and literature in a collection to be published by Criterion 
Press, editor William Philipsj plus a new article on voting in America 
in a book to appear in September.
I have also a contract for a book on the American Novel to be submitted 
by October 1 (Criterion) and an agreement for a second collection of 
ossays (Beacon Press.)
DKPARTK. JJT OF FOJtUGS LttOUAO-J
Professor Robert M. Burgess, Chairman
General statement as to the staff of tho Depart.-:ent of Foreign Languages:
During tho academic /ear 1955-1956 the staff of the Department of Foreign 
Languages at Montana State University has consisted of nine full-time persons 
plus two graduate assistants. The department was increased by two persons 
to take care of work which was dona in the previous academic year by part- 
time teachers.
XX. Departmental accoaplishaanta t
A* IS relation to course offerings:
1. During the present academic year our courses of instruction have 
covered seven languages and literatures— French, German, Greek,
It lian, Latin, Russian, and Spanish.
2. Most of our students are enrolled in lowtir-di vision work, on which 
level they fulfill the language requirements of their prospective 
schools or deportments. Thar.-, are, however, a number of students—  
taking minors or majors in languages— who will go on to teach them 
or who will enter some field of government or business.
3. Italian and Russian were Inaugurated at the beginning of the present 
academic year, on an experimental basis, They have proved quite 
successful and will be continued. Lack of sufficient oarsonnel will 
prevent their being taught beyond the fifth quarter for tho time 
being.
4. Voluntary classes in the practical skills of tho modem languages, 
conducted by foreign exchange students, are being eliminated. 
Comparable work is now being conducts in the newly installed 
Language Laboratory.
5. The Department of Foreign Languages has participated in the instruc­
tion of courses in the newly created General Humanities area in so 
far as tho teaching loads of members of the department would permit.
*
0« ill relation to the departmental staff:
1* Individual improvement:
a. Besides the normal reading which teachers of literatures 
must do in order to keep up with and evaluate the vast 
number of booko in their field which are constantly 
coming from the world presses, two members of the department 
(Instructor Beyers and Instructor Hothnagle) are in the 
process of writing doctoral dissertations.
b. The departmental chairman spent the summer of 1955 traveling 
in i-.’urope and taking color slides for use in his courses.
2, Public appearances:
a. Instructor John Beyers: Panelist during March 1956 meeting
of the Northwest Conference on Foreign Language Teaching.
b. Professor Paul Bischoff: Chairman, Literature Section, NCFLT.
c. Professor Robort M. Burgess: Speaker: Northwest District
USA, October 23, 1955J Victor PTA March 6, 1956; Jditor'o
Desk> KGVO, March 12, 1956; NCFLT March 22-24, 1956; Montana 
Foreign Language Teachers Association, April 28, 1956; Inter­
national Discussion Group, May 2, 1956; French luncheon,
Majr 31, 1956.
d. Assistant Professor Marguerite Ephron: Speaker: Mortar
Board; Delta Gamma; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Panelist: 3CA
meeting, September, 1955.
e. Assistant Professor Th3s S. Lindstrom: Visit to State
University of Iowa to observe Language Laboratory and use 
of tape recordings, September, 1955J Speaker: Kappa Alpha 
Theta, January 24, 1956; Liberal Arts Club, March 6, 1956; 
KFLTA, April 28, 1956; Flathead Lake Leadership Gamp,
May 4, 1956; French luncheon, May 31, 1956.
f. Instructor John T. Nothnagle: Panelist: NCFLT, March 22,
1956; Speaker: MFLTA, April 28, 1956, French Luncheon,
May 31, 1956.
g. Assistant Profeaaor Ward H. Powelli Panel Chairaan, NCFLT,
March 22, 1956.
h. Associate Professor Theodore H, Showaakeri Panelisti NCFLT,
March, 1956.
i. Professor Thora Sorenson; Panelist! NCFLT, March, 1956;
Speakeri St. Ignatius, April 26, 1956; Missoula TWGA,
March 17, 1956; Foreign Students Croups.
3. Research and publicationsr
a. Boyars: work on doctoral disserts Won.
b. Burgessi article in MFLTA Newsletter.
c. Nothnagle: M i  tor, MFLTA Newsletter; work on doctoral dissertation.
d. Sorensons article accepted by Hiapaola on "Recent ikmdopments 
in th© Argentine Theatre".
4. Professional meetings attended:
a. Northwest division, language section, MSA, October 2 8 , 1955, all 
members of department.
b. NCFLT, March 22-24, 1956, all members of department.
c. MFLTA, April 28, 1956, all mashers of department.
d. executive Board Mooting, NCFLT, Spokane, Wovomoor 12, 1955*
Surpass, Nbthnagle, Powell.
•« Regional meeting of American Association of Teachers of French: 
airgess, Nothnagle, Lindstrom, March, 1956.
f. American Association of Teachers of German: Beyers and Powell.
g. American Association of Teachers of Spanish: Bischoff, Shoemaker,
and Sorenson.
h. Classical Association of Jwicific Stfttas; Portland, Pphron.
i. Modem Lan^uag© Association of America, Chicago, Lindstrom.
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Professional offices held:
a. Burgessi Executive Council member, -inerican rtonniaaance Society; 
President, MFLTA; General Chairman, Executive Committee, NCFLT.
b. Nothnagle; editor of MFLTA Newsletter.
c. Powell! State Chairman of FL3S Program, AA1G.
d. Gorenson i Executive Committee NCFLT.
©j Lindstromi Secretary-Treasurer, Hooky Mountain Modem Language
Association.
Representation on university coniuitteeo and boards:
a. Bisehoffi Storeboard.
b. Burgess s Curriculum; Foreign Student; Liberal Arts,Decoration 
(Chairman); Library (Chairman); Fullbright Awards, Philosophy ad hoc.
c. Kphroni Commencement; Liberal Arts Club.
d. Lindstrom: Academic Standards and Increased Enrollment; Liberal
Arts Club.
e. Nothnaglej Foreign Student.
f. Powells Foreign Student.
g. Sorenson: Foreign Student, nglish, ad hoc.
Honors received: On May 31, 1956, the French Government— in the person
of Baron Louis de Cabrol, Consul General of France-bestowed upon dr. 
Louise rnoldson, Professor emeritus of Montana tate University, the
"Croix d’Officier d'Acaderale." This is one of the most distinguished
awards that the French Government can bestow upon a person in academic 
work. It was a crowning honor which came at the end of a lifetime 
devoted to young students in the field of Humanities.
5
C. Departmontal equipment;
1. Acquired* equipment for the Language Laboratory was acquired and 
installed at the end of the second quarter of the present academic 
year. It includes twelve sound booths with tap© recorders and a 
control desk with tape recorder, phonograph turntable and eonsolette. 
Hie consolette permits intercommunication between the person at the 
control desk and the individual booths. The equiment also includes 
a new raovie projector and black-out curtains.
The Language Laboratory has now been in operation for one quarter, 
and we are very enthusiastic about the things that can be accomplished 
in it.
2, Recommendations * since language enrollment is going up, twelve 
booths are not adequate to take care of all the students who should 
be working in the Language Laboratory. We strongly recommend an 
additional six booths, to be installed at the earliest possible 
moment.
D» IS relation to campus activities in general *
1. Members of tho Department of Foreign Languages have taken an active 
part in serving on the Liberal Arts Club Committee and providing 
the interesting and instructive program sponsored by the dub.
2. Played host at a Friday evening facdty party.
3. Sponsored a French Luncheon to which the French Consul, Baron Louis 
de Cabrol, spoke and awarded prizes and honors.
E» IS relation to the students?
1. The Chairman of the Department serva-s as advisor to all language 
majors. Mrs. 'Cphron has been advisor to students majoring in tho 
Liberal Arts curriculum, and Miss doranson is the advisor to all 
lower-division language majors.
2. The department was instrumental in securing a Rotary Scholarship 
for Mr, Charles L. Courchnno, who will spend the coming academic 
year in study at a French university.
3. Members of the department gave a party for the foreign students 
during the fall of 1955.
4. Graduating language majors were entertained at a dinner at the 
Brooks Hotel in Corvallis May 15, 1956.
III.
6
F. In relation to language Instruction in the State of Montanaf
1. Sponsored the meeting of the language section of MEA, October, 1955.
2. Organized the Second Annual Meeting of tho Montaiaa Foreign Language 
Teachers Association, which was held in Anaconda, April, 1V55.
Looking to the futures
A. Staffs at least one additional parson was re. nested in the department 
fSFThe naming year, since our teaching load is still the heaviest on 
the caraDua. Has request was denied. We strongly reccwaend that 
provisions be wide for at least two additional persons in the ds^rtment 
in the coming biennial budget, since the number of our stuaenta enrolled 
increases each year and our teaching schedules are far too ^  
o*r;dt us to do the kind of work that we should like to do and leave
some time also for research, which we are all capable of do_ng.
B. New course offerings» we have already extended our course offerings 
HTthe pcnorai field of the Humanities, and we should like to be able 
to enlarge them in Russian and Italian. This cannot be done with our 
present staff.
C .  Professional meetingss d u r i n g  the month of October of the coming
autumn quarter the Annual Meeting of the Rocky Mountain modern Language 
Association will be held on our campus. A member of tho ^lglish 
Department, Or. Vedder Gilbert, is the General Chpirman of this 
meeting, but members of our department will play an Important role.
D. The role of languages on the campus; the question of a general 
language requirement for all students who are to receive a El.A.
Degree from the university has boon discussed upon numerous occasions 
and is a till not resolved, although, according to our information, 
more than 85 per cent of the accredited colleges and universities
of the United States at ill retain a lang’uuge requirement for such a 
degree.
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
Professor Fred S. Honkala, Chairman
Introduction:
The school year 1955-56 was marked by the largest enrollment 
of majors in the history of the Department, Projected enrollments 
indicate a rate of grovrth greater than the expected overall University 
increases. The table in Appendix A indicates possible future enroll­
ments . The general tightening of University admission, policy will 
undoubtedly slow down the Increase* but if the market for geology 
■ra mates remains as it is, I believe that the increase in majors will 
continue. An example of the demand is that Sohio Oil Co, will be here 
to interview 1957 graduating seniors on October 2, 1956, a day after 
school begins next fall,
Enough high school students wrote to us for information about 
the department that a special information pamphlet was prepared. No 
count was made of the number of pamphlets sent out from the Department 
but it was at least 200, Others v  re dis Mrii-uted by the Registrar^ office, 
A cop of this pamphlet is appended t.o this report as Ap -endix B.
Of particular interest is our enrollment of 6 graduate students 
this year, one less than all other physical and biological sciences 
combined. Indications are that we nay double our graduate enrollment 
next year.
Staff*
Dr, K. P, McLaughlin resigned a* chairman of the Geology 
Department during the sunnier of 1955, Considering the short time 
available to get a replacement for him, Dr, Chatland obtained and 
exceptionally qualified replacement n the person of Dr# J. P,
Wehrenberg. Previously Dr. R. V/. Fields, another new staff member 
had been employed. Professors Fields and Wehrenberg have made 
immeasurable contributions to the Department and University during 
their first year here. I fc-1 very fortunate in having th< 1 with us.
Of course, Weidman continues with his very competant teaching and 
research.
We were also authorized a fifth staff member in 1955, Dr. F. A.
Swenson of the U.S. Geolo ical Survey in Billings was engaged for the 
position to report here in September 1956. However, the Survey kept him 
by mal:in- his present job more attractive. Since then I have corresponded 
with about 25 applicants. The worhtwhile applicants have eluded us by 
having been upgraded in their present posts or hired by larger school*.
9 /
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The position could be filled at any time but we want a top-notch 
nan and so we plan to fill it with a temporary appointee for one
year while we continue our search.
We were authorized a third graduate assistant this year. Our 
1?55-1956 assistants included K,K. Smallwood (B.S. MSU 19l»9), R.H.
HcOuire (B.S. MSTj 19r<5) ana P.N. Clawson (B.S. Illinois 1955).
Smallwood receives his master’s decree this spring and cQnire next 
"all. Neat year's assistants include Clawson, C.W. Achauer (B.S. Wooster 
1950) and J.K. fontgomery (B.S. Brigham Young, 1956). Achauer has been
a raduate student at 'orrtanc for the past year and has done very well.
Monto■ pmery comes to us with a 3*61 undergraduate average.
Instructional Facilities:
Building*
Old Science Hall has proven to be a big improvement over 
our previous disjointed operation in Main Hall. However, many 
Improvements are needed in Old Science Hall. The most important 
dingle item is the lighting. The lack of proper lighting undoubted­
ly injuries the eyes of students and staff working in the building. 
Painting the rooms would also help. It should also be noted that 
several large pieces of plaster nave fallen from the ceiling in the 
main first floor hallway. Che of these pieces hit a student out 
fortunately he was not hurt. There are also leaks in -the roof which, 
vh-n snow melts pour much water onto a stairway. The wet stairway, or 
the cans on the stairway to catch the water create a very hazardous 
condition.
The space in Old Science Hall assigned to the Geology Department 
is now being used to its maximum capacity. We do not have any office 
rroa.ee 'or our new temporary appointee unless we put him in our present 
library. This we probably will do a we expect to move most of our 
library to the bain Librarypunon it's completion. Space is needed 
in which graduate students ca work, I believe that all graduates 
students, assistants or not, should have some desk space available, 
as well as storage space for research specimens. Space will have to 
be made from part of the women's toilet for our proposed X-ray 
laboratory . The space in the large lecture hall, (room 1~>7), could 
be better utilized if revised according to previously submitted 
plans. Two offices could be built in that room, while retaining 
about the same seating capacity as it now has.
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A new darkroom has been built under the direction of Dr, Fields, 
Photographic facilities are constantly needed in geologic research.
New tables and work benches have been received from the Carpenter 
shop for the opitical mineroXogy and petrography laboratory. Table
an work bench facilities are still very crude in the general geology 
laboratory, (Room 201) and in the advanced historical geology 
laboratory (Room 209),
Equipment*
Laboratory equipment including a vertical illumination 
and ? nonochroiaatic light source was obtained this yea:-, A special 
capital grant of $550.00 allowed us to obtain a universal stage, which
is fund- rental equipment for any petrography laboratory.
Teaching:
The course offerings and teaching seems very satisfactory, Our 
students have received-national recognition academically, and 
industry seems very pleased with our product. Seven new courses were 
adde ' to the curriculum for two reasons; (1) to make use of the special 
talents of our now staff members, and (2) to offer more courses at the
graduate level for our increasing graduate enrollment. The Department's
policy is to give our students a good liberal education, with a strong 
background in the fundamentals of geology.
The new field geology course deserves a few more words.
Correspondence has been exchanged with Dr, C.F. Deiss, chairman of the
Geology Department at Indiana University, and I have conferred with 
Dr. W*R, Lowell, director of the Indiana Geology Sumner Field Station 
near- Whitehall, Montana, about the feasability of cooperative use of 
the Indiana facilities. They have een most cooperative and Dr.
Deiss has suggested that we talk with him this summer aixrat final 
arrangements. I shall keep you posted on developments.
One of the best ways of teaching is to bring in outside speakers. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, the student geological society sponsors weekly 
meetings and speakers from various parts of the campus. The Depart­
ment sponsored Mr. N. food Gass, a lecturer in the American As ociation 
of ’etroloum Geologists, Distinguished ^ c : urer Series.
Staff and Student Activities:
The staff has been kept busy with teaching and research. Each 
staff member teaches two courses per quarter as well as assisting in 
certain courses taught collectively by the staff and supervising 
graduate studies. A semester curriculum has been presented to the
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Administration and the staff favors its adoption.
Tn January the staff and graduate students presented a well- 
received program of short research papers at the monthly meeting of the 
Billin'*8 Oeolo-ical Society. In larch Weidman presented a paper at the 
Cordilleran section of Geological Society of American meeting in 
Reno, Nevada. Fields and Wehrenberg also attended the sane meeting. In 
August Wehrenberg will present a paper at the international Geological 
Congress in Mexico City. The research activities and puolications of 
the staff are summarized in Appendix C.
Awards and Gifts:
The Mobil Producing Company scholarship was increased xrom ,,750 to 
'•ROO for +he 1956-57 ysar ar.c redistributed so that ̂ huO goes t0 
*■ . ' f and "J4OO to the student, instead of $750 going to the student
S  in x e past: 1956-57 recipient of the &00 is H. D. Hoore of
Florence, Montana.
Shell Oil Company has recently presented two $200 grants-in- 
aid to two graduate students. The recipients were h. h. and
C. W. Achauer. No announcement was released at Shell s request.
Through the efforts of Dr. Fields, the University of California 
has presented the Geology Department with unmounted skeletons 01 a dire 
wor and saber-tooth cat worth an estimated -50.
David Alan Boots, a senior, was awarded a National Science 
Foundation First Year Fellowship in March. This is one o, ^ne 
highest national scientific scholastic recognitions that a studenx,
can receive.
We continue in cordial relations with the mining and 
industry of this region. Anaconda Mining Co., Bunker Hill Mining ., 
(Kellogg, Idaho) and Phillips Petroleum Co. are some of tne many 
companies that have conducted field trips for our students.
a Summation*
The detailed need of the Geology Department for the next 
biennium have been presented to Dans Chatland and Turner. Chiei 
among these are an X-ray laboratory for gra ucte level co^ses and 
research, a sixth staff member, and two additional graduate assistants,
2 ^
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I feel that we have had a successful year. We graduated 13 
students this year, 12 seniors and one graduate student. I have con­
fidence that all of them will bring credit to the University in wliat- 
ever they do. This success lias been due to:
1) Dr. McLaughlin’s foresight and planning left a smoothly 
functioning department.
2) The staff, Fields, .'ohrenberg and Weldman have helped me 
at every turn and we have always worked as a team.
3) The Administration has been most helpful and cooperative.
I wish to assure the Administration that we will do everything 
we can to make the Geology Department the best in the country. Our 
actions will be directed by wî at is best for the State, the Univer­
sity and the students. To t£ds end we thank the Administration for 
their continued support.
During the past two years geology enrollment has increased over 
25/5 each year, or well over 10$ faster than the general University 
enrollment. Presently our enrollment unofficially stands at 108 
majors. Using the Registrar’s estimates of total University enrollment 
increases, percentages can be computed for the ejected annuel Univ­
ersity increases. It is assumed that geology enrollment will in­
crease as far t as the University, plua a certain additional percentage. 
Believing that our very fast geology enrollment increase will oderate, 
a diminishing percentage departmental increase was added to the Univ­
ersity rate. These are enumerated in the following chart.
APPENDIX A
Geology Department Enrollment
Year
% increase in additional total
Univ. enroll. percentage for percentage
>ver prev. year faster dept, incr. incr. of majors
 ̂ated
majors
numb er of
1956
1957
1958
19591960
17
7
h
3(interpolated)
3(interpolated)
10
86
h
2
27
1510
7
5
137
157
173
185
19k
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APPENDIX C
Research by the Geology Department Staff
1. ROBERT W. FIELDS
a. In press: None
b. In preparation: Stratigraphy of the Monda Forioablon, upper 
Magdalena River Baslr., Colo: i-., - uth America. In preparation for the
University' of ' ii.'ornia PublV"ir. feclogical Sciences. D m  to be pub­
lished eary in 1957* Late Miocene rodents from the La Venta fauna of 
Columbia, South Am.;rica. tn preparation for Unlversit.y ofTaliLornia 
fciibl. in Geological Sciences. Due to be published late in 1957*
c. For Summer, 1956* Joint, study, with R. M. Weidman, of the 
surficial deposits of the Noxon Dam reservoir area, Montana, with em­
phasis on the interpretation of the rdstory of Glacial Lake Missoula.
d. For academic year* Cenoaoic stratigraphy and Vertebrate 
Paleontology of the Intem- .tane Da3ins of Western Montana.
2. FRED S. HONKALA
a, Tn preparation; Geology of the Centennial Mountains, Montana, 
Phosphate deposits. To bo published as a U. h. Geological Survey 
fin U  etln.Geology oF the Penacook New Hampshire quadrangles being done 
with the Kelp of 2' Penrose giants from Gooiogical Society of America. 
Selected stratigraphlc sections of Univted States, a compilation to be 
submitted t: t:x Geological' Society of America.
3. ROBERT M. WEIDMAN
a. In Press: Coast Rame structure. King City quadrangle, California.
An -abstract of paper delivered March 30, 1956 Defare the Corailleran
Section, Geological Society of America. To be published in the December 
1956 Bulletin, Geological Society of America.
b. In preparation: Geology of the Huron quadrangle, Indiana 
written jointly by R. M. Weidman and if. H. (iray. To be published as a 
bull:tin of the Indiana Geological Survey. Geology of the ling City 
quadrangle, California. Doctoral dissertation being completed for the 
University of California and bein prepared for publicat' on by the
California Division of Mines as a bulletin.
c. For summer, 1956* Joint study, with R. W. Fields, of the
surficial deposits of the Noxon Dam reservoir area, Montana with emphasis
on the interpretation of the history of Glacial Lake Misso’la.
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k* JOHN P. WEHRENBERO
a. In preparationi Diffusion of zinc through carbonate rocks 
(to Acta Geoehimica et Cosmochimica)
b. Projects underway: (With J. R. Hayden) A '!°dating program 
to include dating of the Idaho Batholith. General theory of Diffusion 
in Geology.
c. Projects - Summer! Reconnaissance of the Geology of the 
1956 Bitteroot fountains, lion tana.
Graduate students are working on the following projects!
L. C. WOODROW ACHAUER - Sediments of the Sappington-Balcken 
interval in Central Montana.
2. JOHN BADER - Tertiary deposits of the Tost,on quadrangle, Montana
3. PAUL N. CLAWSON - The geolo y of the Greenough, Montana barite 
deposit.
h» ROBERT H. MCGUIRE - The Kootenai formation of central northwestern 
Montana.
5. KENNETH K. SMALLWOOD - Geology of the Wasa zinc prospect, Graiite 
County, Montana, (completed)
Geology Department Publications 1955-1956
Honkala, F. S.
1. "Selected biblio raphy of Standard Stratigraphic Sections of North 
America" Bull, Geol. Sec. Amer., V. 66, pp. l53-l51i, 1955
2. "Geology Library Facilities in Colleges and Universities," Science 
v. 121, no. 3156, pp. 902-90U, June 2li, 1955
3. "The Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary Near Glacier Park, Montana," 
Billings Geol. Sec. 6th Ann. Field Conf.Guidebook, pp. 12l;-123, 1955
*7
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McLaughlin, K. P. and Johnson, D. K.
1# "Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene Strata in Montana West of the 
Continental Divide," Billings Geol. Sec. 6th Ann. Field Conf* 
Guidebook, pp. 120-123# 1955
Long, William A.
1. "What's Happening to our Glaciers?" Scientific Monthly, v,8l 
pp. 57~6h, Aug. 1955
Wehrenberg, J. P., Nachtrieb, N. H.} and Petit, J.
1. "Self-Diffusion of Silb r in Silver-Palladium Alloys," Journal 
of Chemical Physics, (in press) 1956
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Professor Charles F. Hsrtler, Chairman
SERVICE PROGRAM
The men's and women's departments both have shown increased 
enrollment in the year 1955-56. The continued increase is necessitating 
additional sections in required physical education. The men's department 
showed an all-time peak of 621 students, representing 22$ of the male 
enrollment. During Fall Quarter, 609 students were served in 21 sections; 
in Winter Quarter, 621 students in 23 sections and in Spring, 566 students 
in 26 sections. Teaching and supervising the instruction of this number 
of sections is done by four male staff members who have other responsi­
bilities in the professional training and intramural programs. The 
swimming program alone requires the full time services of one man. Efforts 
have been made to include more opportunity for training in leisure time 
activities with an increase in the offerings in golf, ice skating and 
bowling.
MAJOR DEPARTMENT
In 1956 the department had 110 majors in Health and Physical 
Education and 53 majors in Pre-Hiysical Therapy. In the year 27 were gradu­
ated with a B.A., and three were graduated with an M.A. degree
The Pre-Physical Therapy work has been enhanced with the addition 
of the course in "Clinical Practice" which requires students to work with 
patients in the local hospitals. In addition to providing first hand practi­
cal experience, the course serves to determine the fitness of the students 
to proceed in this field.
During the summer of 1955, a program of survival techniques in 
water safety was presented by Mr. Oswald. Many favorable comments were 
received and the program is about to be written up in a nation-wide publica­
tion. Mr. Oswald does outstanding work in the swimming program. He is at 
present offering first aid training to a group of thirty dentists of the 
local Dental Association.
Miss Kleindienst has proven an asset to the staff. Her knowledge 
in the field and her character traits have a very favorable influence on our 
students.
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Miss Lloyd who replaced Mrs. Faurot has been with us only one 
quarter. Spring Quarter offered little opportunity for us to observe 
her in her major area of ability, namely, dance.
I have been well pleased with the enthusiasm and efforts of 
Mr. Chinske. He is conscientious and does a very good job with his 
classes and the intramural program.
FACILITIES
The demand for indoor facilities becomes acute during the Winter 
Quarter. With 621 students in 23 sections it is difficult to do an efficient 
job of teaching with only one gym floor. We anticipate that by 1959 we will 
be serving 1,000 freshman and sophomore men in the service program. During 
the Winter Quarter the gymnasium was used for 26 hours of instruction per 
week and for 33 hours of intramural activities. It was occupied daily from 
8»00 a.m., to IOiOO p.m., and all day Saturday. Little or no time waa 
allowed for student recreation.
Our swimming pool is inadequate ‘or the present load of instruction 
for men and women, the varsity swimming program, the women's water pageant 
and student recreation.
There is need for increased out-of-door areas for women's activities. 
The present girls' field has been seriously encroached upon by the construction 
of the new road in back of the campus.
The department receives many requests for instruction in handball.
We have no courts. The east side of the swimming pool would offer a fine loca­
tion for the construction of a shed-like building to house such facilities.
There still needs to be some established administrative plan for 
maintaining and operating tennis courts. This department has taken responsi­
bility for equipping the courts without special budget but no money is provided 
for major repairs. Consideration of court repair has been given in the biennial 
budget for the department.
DhEAKThlviT OF. HISTORY AMD POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor Oscar J. iiaramen, Chairman
General
The Department of History and Political Science in a series of meetings 
in December took up the question of conversion to the semester system. Needed 
curricular changes were agreed upon, with several minor questions left un­
solved or subject to consultations with other schools or departments, chile 
resurveying the curriculum, the courses in diplomatic history (107ab and 120ab) 
were shifted from the political science to the history field, in accordance 
with accepted practice. Modern War and Western Society (11*6) was transferred 
to the political science curriculum^ Two” new advanced courses in comparative 
government (Political Science 11*0,110.) were added to strengthen work in that 
field and to enrich future summer school offerings.
A new system of comprehensive examinations for seniors was introduced and 
applied for the first time— with mixed results.
Staff Chances
Dr. Barbara Teters was hired to replace Dr. Ferkiss in political science.
She has concentrated in Far Eastern history, International Affairs, as well as 
carrying the usual load in basic service courses. Mr. Smurr was added to the 
staff to handle Montana and Northwestern history.
Dr. Robert T. Turner became Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences on 
February 1. He will continue to teach one course in the department each quarter. 
The position of Chairman, vacated by Dr. Turner, was taken over by Dr. Oscar J. 
Hammen, after the usual election in the presence of the President.
A replacement for Dr. Turner has been hired, in the person of Dr. Stephen 
B. Barnwell. The resignation of Dr. John Schlebecker will call for a replacement 
in American history. A search for candidates is in progress. Dr. Robert Rickert 
has been added to the political science staff, strengthening offerings in state 
and local government. He will act as the director and prime initiator of a 
Governmental Research Bureau, designed to promote a study of state and local 
governmental problems and to give students more experience in observing directly 
the machinery of government.
During the coming cummer session, Walter Prescott Webb, noted authority on 
We stem history, will be on our staff..for a period of two weeks, lie is also 
scheduled to give a number of public addresses.
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Promotion of Research
The Department specifically encourages an interest in research. To pro­
mote a study of Montana history, a system of grants-in-aid for professors and 
students has been established by the Fontana Historical Society. Dr. -jHis 
Waldron uncovered, and is now active in microfilming, valuable papers in Helena 
dealing -with the Territorial period of Montana history.
The Department welcomes the prospects of acquiring the diary and papers of 
a noted American political figure and lawyer~aa described by President McFarland. 
Such an acquisition will enrich immensely the researca possibilities for American 
historians. It will be a valuable help in attracting competent staff additions. 
Further consultations with the President on this matter are anticipated in the 
near future.
Individual He search. Publications, etc.
Individual researca was hampered to a degree by the lack of a fully function­
ing library. Dr. Jules Karlin has continued his work in the Dixon papers. Dr. 
Melvin Wren is working on the final chapters of his Russian history, to be pub­
lished by MacMillan. Dr. Hanroen worked at several chapters of his Revolutionary 
Generation. Europe 1830-gQ, before the distractions of chairmanship halted all 
progress. Dr. Waldron is preparing several volumes on Montana elections, develop­
ment of the counties, et cetera. Dr. Dchlebecker has word that his Dairy Journal­
ism in the United States. 1810-1?50 will be published by the University of Wis­
consin Press'. 5r. E. E. Bennett prepared his usual article on Montana for the 
Encyclopaedia Drltannica 1956 Book of the Year. Dr. Tom Payne’s biennial analysis 
of eloction-year trends in Montana'was read at the Western Political Science 
Association meeting and will be published. Diverse members of the department 
(Karlin, Smurr, Hammen, Schlebecker) reviewed books for historical quarterlies.
Professional Contacts. Papers read, etc.
Dr. Jules Karlin acted as comentator during a session at the meeting of 
the American Historical Association, Pacific Coast Branch, at Berkeley. Dr. Hammen 
attended the same meeting, as a member of the Committee on Awards. Dr. E ,  E. 
Bennett appeared at the national meeting of the American Historical Association 
in Washington, D. C.
The political scientists have been especially active in their respective 
national and regional associations. It is anticipated that Montana State Univer­
sity will become the site of the 1958 meeting of the Northwest Political Science 
Association. Both Drs. Waldron and Payne read papers and attended sessions at 
Denver, Logan (Utah), and Salem, Oregon. Dr. Payne was selected as a member of 
the Executive Committee of the Pacific Northwest Political Science Association.
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Departmental Heeds
The Departmental need of added library funds to complete certain collections 
of source materials and to round out library holdings is a chronic matter. The 
Department needs very much the facilities of an adequate microfilm center.
Added sums in the departmental budget under the heading of Capital are needed 
to acquire ouch maps, charts, atlases, etc. as are in almost daily use in certain 
classes,
Hie development of a Government Hosearch bureau will call for an annual 
budget allotment for secretarial help, acquisition of professional periodicals, 
travel expenses, and publication costs.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Lendal H. Kotschevar, Chairman
The Home Economics Department of Montana State University will this year graduate 
15 women in home economics. Four will be graduated with high honors. Three 
Master of Arts degrees will be granted. The department has had approximately 
60 majors and 53 minors this year. However, many girls from other departments and 
schools have taken courses in home economics and served to Justify the department 
as a sendee department to the university. Fourteen Home Arts majors and four 
pre-nursing majors also took work in the department.
The curriculum and course offerings for the department have been reviewed and a 
tentative schedule proposed for the semester system. In addition to general home 
economics, teacher education, institution management, clothing and textiles, a 
new major, restaurant end food service management, has been added. This new major 
is primarily directed toward bringing men into the department and equipping them 
after graduation for successful occupations in food service. Plans are being made 
to strengthen the clothing major department offerings. With the retirement of 
Professor Helen Gleason, a new instructor will be brought into the department. He 
will teach home and family life, child development, and problems of the consumer 
in home economics and the sociology department1s courtship and marriage course.
Both a state-wide program and a local Missoula program in adult education have been 
inaugurated. These programs will be in part financed by federal funds available 
for such programs.
The present home management house on 630 University Avenue will be discontinued 
this year and apartments used for home management study instead. Facilities in 
the new faculty and married student housing will be used. It is hoped that 
beginning next year these home management courses can be offered to non-majors.
We have hed many requests from girls who are from other departments or schools 
and are getting married to take this work.
Outside activities of toe department have been: (1) an active Home-Arts program,
(?) a cooking school, (3) entertaining of official university guests in the home 
economics apartment, (4) costuming for "Carousel", (5) the McGill tea,
(6) sponsoring a co-ordinating program for the state-wide homemakers groups,
(7) publication ol the .’ontana State University's home economics department's 
"Clarion", a publication designed to reach students of high school home economics 
in the state, (8) the recipe of the week, (9) co-operation with local groups in 
putting on the state Montana tome Economies Convention and the Montana Dietetic 
Association Convention.
The physical facilities for the department are excellent, rivaling those of almost 
any university in the United States. There is a need, however, to complete the 
building. >fuch has been done during the year. This next year should see the 
facilitd.es fairly well completed.
LWsge, 10c, 5/31/56 DEPARTMENT OF HOKE ECONOMICS
PUBLICATIONS
During the year Lendal H. Kotschevar, Ph. D. has published the following 
articles:
"This Kitchen Has a Future" - COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY BUSINESS, July 1955.
"Five Vital Steps in Food Cost Control" - JOURNAL OF AMERICAN HOSPITALS,
January 1956.
"Planning a Kitchen with a Future" - JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN DIETETIC
ASSOCIATION, March 1956.
'Taste Testing Meat Cooked Before and After Thawing" - JOURNAL OF THE
AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION, May 1956.
Dr. Kotschevar has also conducted a workshop for administrative dietitians far 
the American Hospital Association in Seattle, Washington, and a workshop for 
school Junch people at Montana State College, Bozeman, Montana. He nas also 
spoken before the International Caterers and Stewards Convention, the Montana 
Home Economics Association Convention, the Colorado Dietetic Association 
Convention, and the American Dietetic Association Convention.
Summarized versions of the thesis of the three people earning Master of Arts 
degrees in Home Economics have been accepted for publication:
"Vitamin Losses in the Drip from Thawed Poultry",by Miss Elinor Larson, 
will be published this summer in the JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION.
"A Study of Ready Mixes for Chocolate Cake", by Mrs. Mary Helen Morrison, 
has been scheduled for publication in the JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN HOKE 
ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION.
"Conventionally Prepared Vs. Premixed Cakes in the Institution", by 
Mrs. LaRue Hefher, has been scheduled for publication in the JOURNAL OF 
THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION.
This work is the result of a grant-in-aid from Pillsbury, Inc.
Mrs. Hefner will also address the national convention of the Canadian 
Dietetic Association, using for her address the results of her research.
DEPARTMENT OP MTHEiiATICK
Professor T. G. Ostrom, Chairman
Research s
Dr, “igman had two papers published during the year, both 
appearing in the "Canadian Journal of Mathematics." Titles 
were: (1) "Induced and Produced Modules"
(2) "On Orders in Separable Algebras"
Dr. Higman also wrote several reviews for "Mathematical Reviews" 
and "Ze tralblatt fur Matnematik." A paper "Cohomology of Pairs 
of Modules I" was accepted for publication by the "Canadian Journal 
of ̂ athematics.” Another paper, "on Orders in Algebras" was 
submitted to the same Journal. Dr, Higman has two papers in 
preparations "Cohomology of Pairs of Modules II" and "On a Paper 
of Higman and Ph. Hall."
Dr. Ostrom had "Ovals, Dualities, and Desargues’s Theorems" 
published by the "Canadian Journal of Mathematics." "Double 
Transitivity in Finite Projective Planes" was accepted for 
publication in the same journal. Another paper "Transitivity 
in Finite Projective Planes" is in preparation and should be 
ready to submit for publication by the end of the summer.
Dr. Myers’ paper "Functionals Associated with a Continous Trans­
formation" was accepted for publication by the"Pacific Journal 
of Mathematics". He i3 now investigating the indices of eigenvalues 
associates with a Sturn-Lionville system.
Dr. Cowells’ paper "Concerning a Class of Permitable Congruence 
Relations on Loops" was accepted for publication by the "Proceedings 
of the American Mathematical Society." In progress is an investi- 
gai ion of the relationship between incidence matrices and coordinate 
systems of finite projective planes. 1%  expects to submit some of 
the results of these investigations soon for possible publication.
Mr, Remington has submitted "Use of Non-Parametric and Other 
Simplified Statistics2 to "Biometrics."
Activities of the Statistics Laboratory:
Mr. “emington helped with the statistical end of seven different
III.
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research projects with the University and one outside. This aid 
consisted primarily in the analysis of data resulting from experiment­
al work on the part of various individuals. He also ga\e less 
detailed advice on three other projects. In the opinion of the writer, 
research at this University would benefit greatly if a Statistician 
were available who would devote at most half of his time to teaching 
and research projects of his own. There is need for broader service 
of the type Hr. Kemington offered in the time left over with a full 
teaching load. Such statistical service is offered at almost all 
large Universities, and some our own size (including Montana State 
College).
With regard to aidin our instructional program, our main need is 
more calculating machines for statistics. For our research program, 
we need a more adequate library, including both books and periodicals.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
Professor Rulon C. Jeppesen, Chairman
I. Staffs The following staff members served in the Physics Department during 
the past year.
Mr. Emil 3. Lemke - Technician
Mr. Robert H. Sawhill - Assistant during the Winter Quarter
Dr. Richard J. Hayden - Assistant Professor
Dr. Mark J. Jakobson - Associate Professor
Dr. G. D. Shallenbergez1 - Professor
Dr. C. R. Jeppesen - Professor
Mr, Archer Taylor, Scientific Technician, instructed in the Univer­
sity radio program and developed and kept in working order the 
various electronics and sound systems of the campus.
II. Students:
III. Research:
In the autumn of 1954- the enrollment of Physics 11a increased 
by about 65 students or about 100# over the previous year.
Again in the autumn of 1955 the enrollment in this course in­
creased by 50 students or about 37% over 1954, making a total 
of 183 students in this course. In this course and in Physics 
20a the department instructed over 200 general physics stu­
dents. Twenty students were enrolled in upper division courses 
and fe.ro graduate students were given instruction leading toward 
Master*s degrees.
A $10,000 grant-in-aid m s  mado to Dr. Jakobson*s research pro­
gram by the National Science Foundation. Dr. Jakobson has 
made considerable progress in the construction of apparatus 
and controls for the 7 msv electron accelerator installed dur­
ing the previous year. He has collaborated in the publication 
of a paper on "Studies with a Three Dee Three Phase Proton Cy­
clotron” with Myron Heusenkveld, Lawrence Ruby, Bob H. Smith, 
and Byron T. Wright (Bulletin of the Am. Phys, 3oc., Dec. 1955).
Dr. Hayden, in collaboration with Dr. Wehrenberg of the Geology 
Department, has been active in the construction of apparatus 
for, and the development of, a research project on the radio­
active aging of rock by the argon-potassium method. He has ap­
plied for a grant-in-aid to the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
and also for the loan of a m ss spectrometer from the Commission. 
During 1955 Dr. Hayden published the following papers: "A4^ - 
K4 Dating, " Geochi~5a et Cosmochina Acta 7, paper 51 (1955), 
and "Age of Meteorites by the A40 - K40 Method", Phys. Rev. 97, 
86 (1955).
Dr. Jeppeson has directed two Master's degree research problems,
n
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one of which has been brought to a successful conclusion in­
volving the first arc spectrum ever photographed in the spectral 
region of wave lengths shorter than 2000A, and work on the other 
is being continued,
IV. Departmental needs t
The continued increase in enrollment is general physics has 
resulted in serious overcrowding of our laboratory facilities.
The procurement of several large i*ems of shop equipment from 
Naval surplus lias overcrowded our shop space. Much new 
apparatus is needed to equip the lower division laboratory 
for our expanded student enrollment, and the department staff 
feels that good progress toward this end is being made throu h 
use of the capital equipment budget allotted to us in recog­
nition of this need.
An additional staff member is needed and a search for an 
acceptable candidate has been in progress* This is made 
difficult because of two factors, one being the great demand 
for physicists existing at the present time and the other 
being our requirements for a staff member who to feel is capable 
of contributing to the research program with the linear accelerator 
as well as to the instructional program.
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PRE-HEDICAL TRAINING 
Professor Donald Hetler, Chairman
Many of our students in this curriculum have been accepted 
in medical schools for the folloiing year. Mr. Gary Jystad was 
accepted at Washington State : diversity and given a "900 scholar­
ship. Mrs. J. Clay, Kenneth Sutherland and D, Lehfeldt have been 
accepted by the University of Oregon School of Medicine. Mr.
Juan . Mickey has been accepted by Baylor University, and ir. 
James Abbenhaus has been accepted by the University of South 
Dakota School of Medicine, ir. William H. Morton has been 
accepted for veterinary medicine at Washington State College.
Several of our pre-dental students have been accepted in 
dental schools, but unfortunately I have not been able to obtain 
the exact number. Since I have no classes which these boys attend, 
they do not constantly report all pertinent information.
/ o O
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY 
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Chairman
The registration in the Department of Psychology and Philosophy 
for the four quarters, June 1955 through June 1956, as compared with 
1954-55, was as follows:
1955-56 1954-55
(Student Credit Hours) (Student Credit Hours)
Summer 452 524
Autumn 3095 2491
Winter 2773 2241
Spring 2964 3179
Total 9284 8435
The department is still in need of more space for it3 laboratory 
and "special use" rooms. The details of this need have been given the 
President and the Planning Committee.
Dr. Thomas C. Burgess was added to the staff, effective Septem­
ber 1, 1955.
Dr. Homer C. Cooper has been added to the staff, effective Sep­
tember 1, 1956.
Dr. Warren K. Darlington resigned from the staff in August, 1955.
Dr. B. .i. Sappenfield was appointed chairman of the department 
by President McFarland, effective June 11, 1956, and E. A. Atkinson 
was relieved of his duties as chairman as of the same date.
Dr. James H. Straughan was awarded a research grant by the National 
Science Foundation, in January, 1956.
Dr. F. Lee Brissey was elected to membership in The Society of the 
Signa Xi.
"Maiifest Structure Analysis," by Dr. Frank M. du Has, wa3 pub­
lished by Montana State University Press, in May, 1956.
/€>/
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Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman
No changes in personnel occurred during the year. The staff remained as 
follows:
Gordon Browder, Professor and Chairman 
Harold Tasehar, Associate Professor 
Milton Colvin, Assistant Profeasor 
Robert L. James, Assistant Professor 
Carling I. Malouf, Assistant Professor 
James W. Carroll, Instructor
Dr. James resigned, effective at the end of Spring Quarter 1956. Dr. Tas- 
cker was promoted to full professor for the coming year.
Classroom enrollment in most courses increased, particularly in those 
courses serving large numbers of non-majors. Elementary Sociology, Social Prob­
lems, Social Anthropology, Elementary Anthropology, Courtship and Marriage, and 
Criminology had the heaviest concentration of students during the year. It was 
necessary to limit registration in some of these courses; even so, teaching 
loads were high in terms of student contact hours.
One master's degree was awarded at the Juno commencement, and three other 
graduates are scheduled to complete their work by the end of the summer session. 
Four additional graduate students are in loss advanced stages of their work.
SOCIOLOGY. The only major curricular change was the addition of the 
course Social Science for Elementary Teachers, which was developed and taught 
by Dr. Colvin. Increasing demand for lower division courses precluded the ex­
pansion and revision of upper division offerings unier consideration for the past 
year.
Dr. Browder taught extension classes in Criminology in Columbia Falls and
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Kalispell. A total of about one hundred students, mostly public school teachers, 
took those courses. Research on the Jfoxon-Thospson Falls area continued under 
Dr, Browder's supervision. This research is financed in part by a grant from 
the Washington Water power Company. Through the use of interviews, questionnaires 
and direct observation, changes in tho community structure of the area brought 
about by construction of the Noxon Rapids dam ore being studied.
An article on the teaching of courtship and marriage in the university was 
prepared by Dr. Browder for the Montana Mental Hygiene Society. Dr. Browder 
served as adviser to the Missoula Citizens' Coordinating Committee on Juvenile 
Delinquency; he gave talks on the subject of juvenile delinquency before this 
committee, and before parents' groups in Missoula. He was invited as delegate 
from Montana to the National Probation Conference in Washington, D. C.
In addition to his teaching duties, Dr. James served as an adviser to the 
Student Christian Association, and participated in the Leadership Car?) for stu­
dent leaders held at Flathead Lake in tho spring. He attended the annual meet­
ing of the Pacific Sociological Society in Stockton, California, where he pre­
sented a paper which was accepted for publication in the Proceedings of the society.
Dr. Colvin devoted about one-third of his time to the teaching of anthro­
pology courses during the Autumn and Winter Quarters. He also participated in 
several archaeological field trips, the most important of which was the excava­
tion of a cave near Bossman, Montana, where significant discoveries relating to 
Montana pre-history were made. An article by Dr. Colvin on the Gorman soldier 
after World War II was accepted for publication by the Yale Review.
Mr. Carroll continued his research on political structure and relationships 
among the Flathead Indians. This project has been accepted by the University of
California as the basis for Mr. Carroll'3 Ph.D. thosls. He attended the meetings
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of the Northwest Council of .American Indians, and the American Congress of Ameri­
can Indians. He served as adviser to the Missoula-'SLneral County Committee on 
Alcoholism. In addition to the teaching duties on campus. Mr. Carroll conducted 
an extension course in Social Control in Deer Lodge during the winter Quarter.
ANTHROPOLOGY. Enrollment in Anthropology courses increased over last year, 
especially in the lower division classes. It was necessary to assign Dr. Col­
vin to sections of Anthropology courses in the Autumn and Winter quarters.
Intensive research was conducted in the Bozeman area, through a coopera­
tive project with the Department of History of Montana State College. Research 
was also made in the Deer Lodge Valley area. An archeological study of the Noxon 
Rapids Dam reservoir area, begun last suREier under a grant from the Washington 
Water Power Company, wa3 completed. A total of eight sites was .located, and por­
tions of the Old Katenfli Trail, a thoroughfare used by early trappers in the re­
gion, were located and mapped. Ethnographic research was carried on among the 
Kutenai and Cheyenne IoUaas. Mr. Malouf .also worked with the Flathead Indians 
in their lands claims case before the United States Government in an effort to 
establish original boundaries between the Kalispel and Pendd»Oreille Indians.
Mr. Malouf published an article, "The Western Montana Region,» which appeared 
in Research Studies, a publication of the Washington State College. He contin­
ued as editor of Western Anthropology, official publication of the Western States 
Branch of the American Anthropological Society, and of Sociological and Jntfcro- 
pological Papers, published by the Department of Sociology and Anthropology of 
Montana State University. 300k reviews by Mr. Maloof were accepted by American 
Antiquity and by the American Anthropologist.
SOCIAL WORE. One new course, Group Methods in Teaching, was introduced in 
the Summer Session, 1955. It proved so popular that it will be presented again
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in 1956. Dr. Tascher continued his euqjerimental methods involving student group 
participation in all Sociology and Social Work classes taught by him. The scope 
of the Coirmunity Servicer: Laboratory was broadened to include a number of pro­
jects designed to give students practical experience in working With social 
problems at tho conmunity and state levels. These included work on the Indian 
Affairs Institute held on the campus in April under tho sponsor: 'Ip of the Mon­
tana Committee on Human Relations and the Intertribal Policy Board, field trips 
to the Blaekfeet, Crow, and Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservations, and collabora­
tion with Missoula organizations working on problems of youth.
Dr. Tasoher carried on a td.de range of professional activities during tho 
year. He was elected chairman of the Tfolergraduate Division, Council of Social 
Work Education: to a two-year term on tho Board of Directors of the Council of 
Social Work Education; and attended the annual meeting of the Council, held in 
Buffalo, New York, in January, 1956. He served as chairman of the program com­
mittee of the Montana Society for Mental Health, and as chairman of the Montana 
Committee on Human Relations, which sponsored the Northern Montana Workshop on 
Tndlan Affairs and the third annual Institute on Indian Affairs. He was elected 
nbMrrom of Montana delegates to tho National Community Conference in Washington, 
D. C., and he will attend this conference in June, 1956. He served as collabora­
tor, School of Public Administration, for a field trip into St. Joseph National 
Forest in August, 1955, and taught in the 1956 session of this school.
Dr. Tascher conducted extension courses in Lammunity Relations in Missoula 
ft tv? Columbia Falls. He addressed the annual meeting of the Montana Federation 
of Woman's Clubs on Indian Affairs in Montana. He administered the Workshop on 
Iolian Youth Service in collaboration with the state 4-H staff, Montana State
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College, in May, 1956.
NEEDS AND .PLANE. The most urgent nood of the department is for additional 
staff, Fvon with the addition of sections and limitation of registration, stu­
dent load in the lower division courses has been heavy. Additional staff is 
needed, to relieve this pressure, as well as to provide a better balanced program 
of upper division courses.
More adequate physical facilities are needed for Anthropology. In par­
ticular, storage cabinets to house tho valuable archaeological and ethnological 
•collections, and to make thorn accessible for instructional purposes, are very 
badly needed.
During the year, the departmental staff has devoted considerable time to 
the study of the entire sociology-social work-anthropology curriculum, with the 
objective of achieving better balanet; among the three fields, and of establishing 
a core of required courses to be required of all departmental raajors. The pro­
posed plan will involve revision of present requirements to the extent that all 
majors, regardless of their area of specialization, will bo required to take cer­
tain courses in theory, research methods and practical application. In addition, 
students majoring in any one of tho thre-3 fields will be required to take more 
courses in each of the other fields than is now the case. This proposed plan of 
reorganization will be presented to tho proper a-dnistratlve officers and faculty 
committees in the Autumn Quarter of 1956.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE SPEECH DEPARTMENT 
Professor Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman
During the 1955-56 school year, additional steps were taken in the 
Speech Department to achieve its goal of providing "cultural background" 
and "technical training in oral communication which will prepare the 
student for competence in social situations, for leadership in a chosen 
vocation, and for proficiency in professional speech work." Several of 
the courses which are taught by two or more members of the staff were 
strengthened by virtue of cooperation among the staff members in clarifying 
and deepening course content.
Enrollment during 1955-56, in all speech courses combined, was 
approximately 20# greater than during the 1954-55 3chool year. The 
greatest handicap to the department is the factor of insufficient staff.
The present staff of four instructors and two graduate assistants constituted 
the same number that has taught Speech during the past four years. To meet 
the demands of the University in its present growth, urgent need exists for 
two additional instructors and two additional graduate assistants in Speech.
Professor McGinnis has continued to teach the courses in public address, 
rhetoric, and argumentation. Also, he directed the activities of the 
Montana High School Speech League, which has grown rapidly in membership 
during the past several years, and he directed the extensive program of 
intercollegiate forensics of the MSU Debate and Oratory Association. Over 
50 students participated in forensics during the year. The University
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debaters v/on three regional championships in debate and participated in a 
total of 175 intercollegiate debates, most of them at regional tournaments. 
International debaters from the University of Copenhagen and the University 
of Stockholm engaged the MGU debaters in a public demonstration debate on 
the campus, and the University chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha (national honorary 
speech fraternity) was host to the Tenth Annual TKA Speech Tournament 
attended by over 230 contestants from 24 colleges ana universities in the west.
Professor Bert Hansen, in addition to teaching a full load of academic 
courses, continued the development of his pioneer work in Historical Pageant 
Drama. Of the many requests which he received from communities in Montana 
and from elsewhere in the nation, he wa3 able to accept only the invitation 
to direct the writing and production of the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the 
founding of the town of Glendive, Montana. His direction of such pageant 
dramas ha3 helped greatly to keep the University in direct contact with the 
people of Montana. The Glendive Diamond Anniversary has been scheduled for 
July 1-4.
Dr. Seth Fessenden has continued to teach courses in speech correction 
and to direct the activities of the University Speech Clinic. The services 
of the University Speech Clinic have grown steadily during the past several 
years, and have been extended by Dr. Fessenden to include a speech and 
hearing testing program for all incoming University freshmen. Those students 
who were screened out by the testing were given remedial work during the year.
Dr. Evelyn Geedorf has continued to teach courses in Voice and Diction
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and in Oral Interpretation of Literature. She has devoted considerable 
time to directing artistic productions of choral reading for public 
performances and has used that activity as a medium for student improvement 
in voice quality and vocal variety.
Professor Larcm of the English Department taught the Speech course of 
Radio and Television Projects.
Mr. Carroll O'Connor, as a graduate assistant in Speech, taught sections 
of Principles of Speech.
Mrs. Arleen Baker, the second graduate assistant, also taught sections 
of Principles of Speech.
Mr. Walter Benesch, a graduate student, served as a graduate assistant 
during fall quarter when Professor Hansen was on Sabatical Leave of Absence.
Publications during the year by members of the staff were noteworthy.
Dr. Fessenden, in co-authorship with Aiken and Williams, published Helping 
The Bible Speak. The book is receiving wide attention. Dr. Fessenden also 
continued the preparation of two other books, both of which have early 
publication dates. Also, he wrote six articles in the field of speech 
education for various learned journals. Dr. Geedorx completed the writing 
of a book on the Phonetic Approach to Oral Interpretation which will be 
published in the near future. Professor Hansen completed the writing of 
the Glendive Historical Pageant Drama, and he continued the preparation of 
a selected listing of his previous pageant dramas for publication. Professor 
McGinnis wrote two articles for publication in academic journals, and he
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continued the preparation of a textbook on Argumentation for publication 
by the Oxford University Press.
Public addresses by staff members were more numerous than in previous 
years. In fact, invitations to make public addresses by all four members 
of the Speech staff far exceeded the time and energy available for doing 
that type of service. Professor Hansen gave more than 8 dozen lectures and 
demonstrations on sociodrama and pageant drama in cities throughout Montana. 
Dr. Seedorf presented seven lecture-recitals to groups in Billings, Charlo, 
Sula, Hamilton, and Missoula. Dr. Fessenden spoke frequently to groups in 
Poison, Great Falls, Missoula, and other cities on Speech Correction and 
Speech Education. Professor McGinnis delivered six high school commencement 
addresses and six additional addresses to service clubs in various Montana 
cities.
The services of the Speech Department to the University and to the 
people of the state of Montana increased decidedly during the year, but 
not in proportion to the demand for its services. The department has been 
handicapped by lack of sufficient instructional staff.
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DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 
Professor Ludvig G. BrcRinan, Chairman
The department was strengthened in the general area of 
vertebrate ecology with the addition of Dr, R, S» Hoffmann,
The teaching load of the staff is still quite heavy, but was 
inproved over that of previous years. This improvement re­
sulted largely from the addition of a new nan (Dr, R, T, Ruling) 
to take over the major responsibility of the "Introduction to 
Biological Sciences" which is a frashman level course offered 
jointly b;, the Departments of botany and Zoology,
Some improvement in physical facilities were made in the 
space vacated by lioue economics. The temporary folding tables 
and other make-shift equipment 3hould be brought up to reason­
able standards before anticipated heavy enrollments take place.
The staff is continuing productive work of an investigative 
nature as indicated by the list of publications since June, 1955»
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Mammal (in press).
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in the VJildlife review, No. 8U» March, 1956.
1955 Stewart, D. M. Changes in the portein compositions of Muscles of the 
rat in hypertrophy and atrophy, uiochem. Journal, 59t533.
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Luther A. Richman, Lean
The College of Fine Arts enrolled some 250 graduate and undergrad­
uate students during the year 1955—56. Of these 150 were enrolled in the 
School of i'lusiGy 40 in Ballet, 20 in Drama, and 40 in the Art Department.
The College of Fine Arts has enrolled more than 800 non-major students 
in its courses.
Changes in the faculty personnel this year induced the following!
James Eversole was elected to take the position in the instrumental depart­
ment left vacant by the resignation of Hubert Henderson. Lon Vollstedt 
took over the position as organ instructor in place of Heinz Arnold. Miss 
Pi tricia Hodgman, teacher of harp, resigned to take a oosition in Portland, 
Oregon. Lr. Herbert Cecil was employed to take oVer the music education 
work due to the resignation of Mrs, Genevieve Hargiss Holbrook. Mr. J, 
Justin Gray, band director, returned to the staff after a year's leave, 
doing advanced study at Southern California University. Mr. Diem Peck took 
over the technical directorship in the Drama Department due to the resigna­
tion of Mr. Abe Vi oliock. Three new faculty members were adaoa to the Fine 
Arts staff: Miss Sue Schwab, teacher of piano, Mr. Walter Hook, teacher
of art and Mrs. Grace Victoria Cooper as teacher of art. Four graduate 
assistants in the School of Music were: Robert Ruppel, Donald Hardisty,
Donald Landreville and Harold Harvey.
Faculty recitals were given by Mr. Andrie, Mr, -“-mold, Mr, Lester, Mr, 
Osborne, Miss Reynolds, Miss V.alsh, Mr. Wendt, Mrs. Ramskill, Mr. Gray, Mr. 
Eversole and Mr. Vollstedt. Fifty-seven programs were presented during the 
year, including programs by the University Trio, the Symphonette, the Band, 
the Brass Choir,'the Woodwind Choir, the University Choir, the Opera Work­
shop, ana the Ballet Theatre. In addition forty student recitals were given 
during the year and many programs and events on and off campus were presented 
by the College of Fine Arts. The All-School show, CAR0USELL, which gave the 
Fine Arts Department an opportunity to display the work in i-lusic, Drama and 
Ballet was viewed by more than 5000 people, including students from more 
than 100 Montana High Schools.
Aside from its very successful work in CAROUSEL, the Ballet Department 
gave other programs which proved highly successful and established this part 
of the Fine Arts program as a splendid addition to the campus offerings.
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The Department of Art has averaged 115 registered per quarter and 15 
majors in residence each quarter. The adult painting courses held by Kir. 
Kook and Mrs. Cooper have proved very stimulating and have enrolled more 
than 50 students during the past year. The addition of courses in crafts, 
ceramics, printing arts ana art teaching methods has attracted new students 
and has maae it possible for the College of Fine Arts to present a much 
better art program.
The high school art competition was inaugurated as a part of the 
interscholastics program. This project proved quite successful.
The art faculty has consistently produced creative work of fine 
quality and commendable quantity as demonstrated by the Coramencement 
Exhibition. Mr. Arnold presented a one-man show in Helena this year; Mr. 
Dew won an ho :orable mention in the Pacific Northwest Exhibition; and Mr. 
Hook has a one-man watercolor exhibition on tour in the Northwest.
The art department has presented the following exhibitions during 
the year*
a) The Guggenheim Loan Collection
b) The Guggenheim Supplementary Exhibition
c) The George Binet Colored Lithograph Collection
d) A Missoula craftsmen and artists collection at the
Treasure State Better Living Show
e) The Seattle Clay Club's traveling exhibition
f) Interscholastic high school art competition
g) An exhibition of Missoula Grade School art
h) A three-man Commencement show: Arnold, Dew ana Hook
i) Three exhibits of student work from Mrs. Cooper's
Adult Painting Class
The Drama Department produced the following works during the 1955-56 
season:
Othello by Wm. Shakespeare
5 performances on Campus - 15 performances in 
various Montana communities.
Blythe Spirit by Noel Coward 
5 Derformances on Campus 
A Seraph Intercedes by Carroll O'Conner (Premiere Performance)
5 performances on Campus 
Theatre in the Round:
The Browning Version by Terrence Rattigan 
The Twelve Pound Look by J. M. Barrie 
Rising of the Moon by Lady Gregory 
3 performances on Campus
Mr. Hinze taaue a high school speaking tour in April; assisted in three 
Missoula Community theatre productions, and conducted an extension Lraiaa 
course in Creat Falls.
This summer the Fine Arts College will be host to the High School Music 
Camp ana the Montana Music Teachers Convention.
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Theodore H. Smith
This year completes the tenth year of my service as Dean of the 
School of Business Administration. I believe it can be said that real 
progress has been made during this decade as described in the history
of the school which is set forth in the historical account of the School
of Business, dating from its beginning as a department in 1914 and as a 
separate school on our campus since 1919. This tenth annual report as 
set forth covers*
1) The history of the School of Business from 1914 to 
the present,
2) The Educational Philosophy of the School of Business 
Administration.
3) The Curriculum of the School of Business changes and 
proposed changes.
4) Standards of the School of Business Administration.
5) Staff and staff problems facing the school in 1956*
a) An analysis of the resignations of our staff 
members from 1955-56.
b) Our current staff needs.
c) Plans to meet the present needs of our staff.
d) The Bureau of Business Research and its place 
on our staff and its impact on our state.
6) The harmonizing of our School of Business with the activities 
on our campus. Integration and coordination of our work 
with other divisions of the University, professional schools 
and departments of the College of Arts and Sciences®
7) A short resume of the activities of the Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research
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HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The School of Business Administration of Montana State University 
traces its origin to 1914, when a "Department of Commerce" was organized 
as a branch of the Department of Economics. Classrooms were provided on 
the top floor of Main Hall and approximately forty students enrolled for 
courses in accounting, money and banking, credits and collections, short­
hand, and typing.
In 1916, five students were the first to receive bachelor's degrees 
in commerce from Montana State University.
During the following year, 1917, the "Department of Commerce" became 
the "Department of Business Administration" and a number of new courses 
were added, including commercial law, American business methods, business 
organization and management, salesmanship, real estate, insurance, business 
for women, and additional accounting courses.
In 1918, the State Board of Education authorized the organization of 
a School of Business Administration, replacing the Department of Business 
Administration. In the fall of 1919, Shirley J. Coon (M. A., Ohio State 
University) became the first dean. A two-year course for juniors and 
seniors was offered. The new school was given offices and classrooms in 
the basement of Main Hall.
By 1920, thirty-one juniors and seniors were majoring in business 
administration and 160 freshmen and sophomores had listed it as their 
intended major, making a total of 191. This gave the School of Business 
the largest enrollment on the campus, a position it still holds. The
/ / &
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facilities in Main Hall having become inadequate, the School was moved to 
Simpkins Hall in 1921.
In the fall of 1922, the Federal government, through the University, 
offered rehabilitation training to World War I veterans. A large number of 
veterans selected business training, increasing the enrollment at the junior 
and senior level to eighty-four, compared to thirty-one in 1920.
As the enrollment and teaching staff continued to grow, additional 
classroom and office space became mandatory and in 1926-27 Craig Hall, 
formerly a girls' dormitory, was remodeled for the School of Business 
Administration and the Departments of Physics and Mathematics. They occu­
pied the building the autumn quarter of 1927.
Dean Coon resigned at the close of the 1926-27 school year and 
Robert C. Line (M. A., Harvard) was appointed Dean of the School of Business 
Administration.
By 1929, the business administration curriculum had been extended 
to include courses in corporation finance, marketing, foreign trade, labor 
problems, and public utilities, in addition to those courses previously 
taught.
Thirty-eight students received bachelor's degrees in business admini­
stration in 1932, compared to five in 1916. Enrollment continued to grow 
throughout the 1930's. In 1940, the graduates of the School of Business 
Administration numbered 97. During World War II, of course, enrollment 
declined sharply, except in the secretarial training division.
In 1946, Theodore H. Smith (Ph.D., Ohio State University) assumed the 
deanship of the School of Business Administration.
/ / #
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During the postwar period, enrollment greatly increased both in the 
University and in the School of Business. The demand for business training 
increased relative to other fields. In 1939-40, 20.5 per cent of the 
University enrollment was in business administration; in 1946-47 this per­
centage had grown to 21.2, and by 1949-50 to 25,6, with a record number of 
862 students majoring in business administration and pre-business.
As a result of the increased demand, the teaching staff of the School 
of Business and the courses offered were expanded. Physical facilities 
were also greatly improved as the School occupied quarters in the new 
Business-Education Building in January 1950. The new building provided 
modern classrooms and laboratory space as well as adequate offices for 
staff members. Additions to equipment were also necessary, and an excellent 
array of late model office machines for use in accounting, statistics, and 
secretarial science classes was accumulated.
In April 1949, the School of Business Administration was elected 
to associate membership in the American Association of Collegiate Schools 
of Business. Two years later, in 1951, the School was elected to full 
membership in the Association. Of the more than 600 schools and depart­
ments of business administration in the United States, only 63, or approximately 
10 per cent, are members of this association. (As of March, 1956).
The Montana State University School of Business Administration today offers 
major work in eight fields* accounting; banking; finance; and insurance; 
industrial organization and personnel management; general business; marketing; 
business administration and law; secretarial science; and business teacher 
training. Graduates in all of these fields occupy responsible positions in
/ • 3 t ?
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all types of businesses in Montana and in other states. Since 1946, the
demand for graduates of the School of Business has exceeded the supply.
The School works closely with the University Placement bureau, expanded in
1946-47 from a teacher placement service, in assisting graduates to find 
jobs and businessmen to obtain qualified personnel.
Post war graduates of the Accounting Division of the School of Business 
Administration have been outstandingly successful in passing the Certified 
Public Accountant examination. In 1948, Fred A. Henningsen (now an assistant 
professor of business administration at Montana State University) was the 
first graduate to pass theC. P. A. examination without further training. 
Since 1946, thirty-nine graduates of the Montana State University School of 
Business Administration have passed the Montana C. P. A. examination without 
further training.
Increasing support is being given the School by businessmen and business 
organizations. Many businessmen come from throughout Montana to attend the 
annual Awards Banquet sponsored by the student members of Alpha Kappa Psi 
(men's professional fraternity) and Phi Chi Theta (women's professional 
sorority). At the banquet a businessman and a businesswoman of the year, 
selected by the students, are honored and the winners of scholarships 
sponsored by Montana trade associations are announced. Associations giving 
annual scholarships to School of Business Administration majors include the 
Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants, Montana Bankers Association, 
Montana Automobile Dealers Association, Montana Building and Loan League, 
and the Montana Motor Transport Association. In May Sacony Mobile Producing 
Company of Billings, Montana, established an $800 annual grant of $400 for 
an outstanding student and $400 for a faculty member.
The initiation of newly-elected members of Beta Gamma Sigma, scholastic
/■ao>
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honorary, is held in conjunction with the banquet. With election to full 
membership in the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business came 
the privilege of establishing a chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma on the campus. Only 
the top 10 percent of seniors in business administration and the top 3 percent 
of juniors—  scholastically speaking— are eligible for this honorary.
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research was activated as a 
division of the School of Business Administration in September, 1948, with 
Harold J. Hoflich (Ph.D., University of California) as the first director.
Since March, 1949, the Bureau has published a monthly bulletin, "Montana 
Business" which is distributed gratis to interested persons. It features 
quarterly business reviews and special articles of interest to those con­
cerned with business and economic affairs in Montana.
Other publications of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research 
include, "Glacier National Park Visitors in Montana--1949", by Harold J,
Hoflich and M. E. Beatty, published in 1950; "Wage Survey of Office Workers 
in the Missoula Area”, by Albert T. Helbing, 1951; "Production Problems of 
Western Europe", by Robert C. Line, 1951; "The Economy of Montana", by 
Harold J. Hoflich and Maxine Johnson, 1951; "Montana and United States 
Banks— A Comparison of Assets and Liabilities, 1934-1950% by Lothar I.
Iversen, 1952; "Montana's Production, 1951", by Roy J. W. Ely, 1952;
"Phosphorus Production in .'.fontana", by Maxine Johnson, 1953; "Population 
and Income in Montana", by Gordon Browder and Harold J. Hoflich, 1953; 
"Statement on the Economy of Montana", prepared for the Montana Citizens
/•out
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Freight Rate Association, Exhibit No. 61, before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, Transcontinental-Mountain-Pacific Class Rate Investigation, by 
Harold J. Hoflich and Maxine Johnson, 1954; and since 1954, an annual Montana 
Trade Association Directory. Three of the larger studies, "The Economy of 
Montana", "Phosphorus Production in Montana", and "Population and Production 
in Montana" were made possible by grants of funds from the Federal Government.
The staff of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research consists of 
a director, an asistant to the director, and a secretary.
(Mrs. Johnson's report for the year 1955-56 is attached.)
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IMPROVEMENTS IN OUR TEACHING METHODS AND 
RECOGNITION OF OUR PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
In the spring of 1955, Dr. Stan Teele1 advised me that twelve educators 
were to be selected from across the country to attend an eight-week seminar 
on the teaching of business subject matter by the case method. In light of 
my summer obligations, I recommended Dr. Donald Emblen of our staff.
It was subsequently suggested that a series of four or six sessions be 
held with our faculty and other faculty members who might be interested in 
learning more about this type of pedalogical approach.
These sessions were reasonably successful and Dr. Emblen and I used 
the case method throughout the year with our advanced senior classes.
I have also felt it was the Dean*s duty to establish a philosophy of 
leadership for his faculty and the following items are an outline of my 
approach to a professor's responsibilities. This covered our responsibility 
tos
1) Students.
2) Our profession.
3) The Administration of the University.
4) The public.
To The Student
1) Fair, equitable and kindly attitude. Former's differences of 
opinion should not be penalized.
2) By example, by his teaching he should encourage worthy ideals, 
inspire and motivate students.
*Dean of the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration
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3) If we believe in democracy, Democratic action and activities 
should be encouraged. Open-mindedness.
4) A Professorship does not give a man a rostrum to promote 
partisan politics, sectarian religious views, or selfish 
propaganda.
To The Profession
1) A professional man’s life should be one of continuous growth.
2) Maintains an active interest and membership in professional 
organizations and works through them to attain the objectives 
which will advance the status of the profession.
3) He should endorse the principle that the profession must 
accept responsibility for the conduct of its members, and 
conduct himself in such a manner that it is exemplary.
4) Maintains an attitude which strengthens public respect for 
University professors.
To The Administration
1) To be an active vital part of the University faculty, to 
participate and contribute time and effort to improve the 
University.
2) To be critical but not negatively critical, support measures 
that will improve. As I have frequently phrased it, "We should 
at least periodically rearrange our prejudices." Criticism is 
valid if it stems from_a desire to improve conditions.
3) To do all in our power to understand and to interpret the 
objectives of the Administration to the student body and to 
the public. In this I recognize the responsibility of the 
University Administration to keep us informed relative to 
objectives and policies.
4) On questions of policy, it is the duty of each faculty member 
to stand up and be counted.
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Responsibilitv to the Public
Since we draw our checks from the pyblic treasury, what are our 
responsibilities?
1) He should have an open mind and evaluate the attitudes and 
activities of the community in order to appreciate its good 
qualities,
2) Take an active roll in community affairs, but he should not 
forget that his first responsibility is to the students.
3) Interpret his program to the public, not as a defense 
mechanism but as a firm believer in his place in our economic 
and cultural order.
4) To lend and give professional aid to the growth and benefit of 
our social order.
In my relationship as Dean of the School of Business Administration,
I have sought to follow the following pattern.
Executives have the right to expect implicit obedience and loyalty, 
but they should keep in mind the imperative needs of morale building. They 
should allow and encourage subordinates to try their own wings. They should 
recall what Alan Fairford said in Sir Walter Scott's Red Gauntlet: "I wish 
my father would allow me a little more exercise of free will, were it but 
that I might feel the pleasure of doing would please him of ray own accord."
With this right, however, is coupled a responsibility that what is to 
be done in the name of the School of Business Administration of Montana 
State University, must be well thought out and well planned. A poorly 
devised program results in an unfavorable reaction toward the University.
With hesitation, but with courage, I stopped such a program and 
incurred some faculty displeasure, the price any administrator must pay.
r
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I am aware and I have consistently and regularly stressed our loyalty 
and our responsibility to the overall University welfare.
CURRICULUM
The question of our curriculum and its improvement has been in the 
forefront of the minds of the Administration and of our faculty.
From the period of 1946 to 1948 strenuous efforts were used to secure 
the courses and the manpower necessary so that we might apply for member­
ship in The American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business 
Administration. In 1949 we were commended upon our progress and elected 
to associate membership. In pursuance of their policy if certain minor 
changes were wrought, we would be elected to full membership. Full 
membership was voted us in 1951.
Since 1951 additions and deletions have been made to our curriculum. 
In 1955-56 the standards committee Ccomposed of Deans of leading schools) 
reviewed the curricula of all member schools. Approximately one-third of 
the schools came through the investigation without criticism. We were in 
this one-third. While we passed this test, we have not sat idly by, but 
have felt that, even though our curriculum was a good one, it was not 
perfect and that not only refinements but improvements could be made.
Every member of the faculty was requested to present changes to our 
present curriculum and to submit his proposals. As might be expected, 
some faculty members were willing to attack the problem and an example
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of this is Dr. Wm. Peters' report to me, which I have felt afforded a basis 
for further analysis of our present offerings and new offerings we should 
give. See "Observations and Recommendations for the Business Administration 
Curriculum."
Changes which are made should be within the scope wiiich will not 
jeopardize our membership status in the Association.
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OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM
William 3. Peters, March 15, 1956
I. General Viewpoint.
An discussion of curriculum is fruitless unless it starts with a notion 
as to what Business Administration is and proceeds to question the appropriate­
ness of present offerings in this light. There is room for argument as to 
what business administration is or should be, but at least if we start there 
we know what we are arguing about. I take the general meaning of business 
administration to coincide with what the economist would call the role of 
the entrepreneur. . .to manipulate, combine, and administer the factors of 
production (men, machines, materials, and methods) for a profit.
This is the core of business administration, and the subject matter 
courses which correspond most closely to it I feel are 1. Economics of
the Firm, 2. Industrial Organization and Management, 3. Marketing, and
4. Financial Organization. I fail to see how Insurance, among the present 
general requirements, fits into this core area.
In addition to this core area, we all recognize that certain other 
courses within or outside of business administration are necessary. These
seem to be of two kinds. 1. Courses whose subject matter content has to
do with the environment within vtfiich the firm operates, and which an admini­
strator has to take into account in his decision making. In my mind, these 
include the legal area (Business Law), the general economic (Basic Economics), 
the social (Basic Sociology), the political (Political Institutions), and
/ * 9
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the psychological (Basic Psychology). In addition I might be inclined to 
favor also a course in Economic Geography.
The second type of corollary course had to do with techniques and 
methods, and normally includes the accounting requirement and statistics. 
Should we also have a course in Technology of Industry, dealing with the 
history and principles of production methods, and ending with some intro­
duction to the area of automation?
II. Required Courses versus Special Fields.
My feeling is a small school should strive first to develop a reputa­
tion for a useful, sound, and possibly distinctive group of required 
courses in business administration and closely allied fields. To strive 
for a wide selection of fairly specialized courses is to attempt what 
larger schools can admittedly do better. . . aside from the question as to 
whether it is inherently more desirable, which I doubt. These required 
courses should carry through to the senior year, and could well follow the 
classification of course types outlined above. The senior required course 
in the area of "environmental" courses would be a course in Business and 
Social Policy, covering in an "integrated" way the historical development 
of legal and social restraints upon the freedom of business decisions and 
policy. I favor reducing Business Law to 6 q.c. to make "room" for this 
course, though I do not favor lawyers as a group as those most qualified 
to teach the course in Business and Social Policy.
The senior required course in the "core" area should be a problem type 
course covering all kinds of management decision. The present course titled 
Administration and Business Policies seems to fill the bill here.
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In the area of techniques and methods of analysis, a senior course 
emphasizing "Controls" should bring together the fundamentals or accounting 
and statistics as they contribute to information needed in making decisions 
or to control measures to insure that decisions are carried out. This 
course could include the essentials of cost accounting (production and 
distribution), forecasting and budgeting, possibly an introduction to 
statistical quality control and other subjects.
When one insists on required senior courses he necessarily cuts into 
the time which can be allotted to special fields of study. In the illustra­
tive program which spells out the above point of view, twelve semester 
hours are left for such courses, aside from the basic course in the field 
if the basic course is included as a general requirement. This is enough 
for three to four advanced courses in a field of specialization, but is 
some reduction from our present basis. It should be pointed out that, while 
most fields of specialization could accommodate themselves to this frame­
work, accounting could not. I wonder, inasmuch as our accounting program 
yields a C.P.A. (upon examination) as well as the B.S., it might reasonably 
be a five-year program anyway.
The above suggestions served as a splendid basis for a faculty 
discussion.
/ S 9
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ACADEMIC STANDARDS OF THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The field of Business Administration is by its very nature very broad. 
It is estimated that 60# of American wage earners earn their livelihood in 
this manner. It is, therefore, understandable that a goodly percentage of 
our student body anticipate entering the business field.
Our philosophy in enrollment, therefore, could fall into one of two 
categories: of accepting anyone the University regarded as acceptable
college material or of becoming selective and selecting only students who 
have proved themselves. For some years we have assumed the responsibility 
for all students who could and did meet University minimum standards.
This year our faculty, upon the suggestion of President McFarland, 
voted to adopt a standard requiring at least a "C" average upon entering 
the Business Administration School and requiring, in addition, that all 
students in the School of Business Administration maintain at least a 
"C" average. Failing to do so, they would be barred from further Business 
Administration courses and, to remain in school, must repeat courses for 
which they received less than a grade of "C” and bring their grade point 
average up to a "C" average before being permitted to continue in the 
School of Business Administration.
Not only have we set these standards, but the staff discussed grading 
and agreed on developing higher standards for their students.
S 3 * .
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STAFF AND STAFF PROBLEMS FACING THE SCHOOL IN 1956
The resignations of the following people since July of 1955 have left 
us with serious problems of replacement.
1) Dr. Harold Hoflich resigned as of August 1, 1955, to accept a 
position of Associate Director of The Bureau of Business 
Research at Arizona. The reasons for his resignation were 
given to me and to the Administration. Salary in this case 
was not the deciding factor.
2) Mr. Fred Henningsen resigned his position as acting Assistant 
Professor at a salary of $4,750 to take a position as Controller 
of the Rother Lumber Company at a salary of $7,200. He has, 
however, carried a part-time teaching load with us.
3) Dr. Theodore L. Whitesel resigned as of July 1, and was replaced 
by Dr. Donald Watson.
4) Mr. Ferdinand Rydell, Assistant Professor in Accounting, resigned 
to go into private accounting practice at an income considerably 
above the pay scale he was getting here, but he continued to 
serve as a part-time instructor. He now is fiscal advisor to the 
Burma Government for $12,500 annual salary. Replaced now by
Dr. Jack Kempner as Associate Professor.
5) Mr. Norman Taylor resigned as Instructor of Marketing. In this 
position he was receiving $5,200. His new position as Market 
Research Director for a lumber firm in Arizona called for a 
$12,000 annual salary. Mr. Taylor was replaced by Dr. Wm. Peters.
Three major positions need to be filled*
1) The directorship of our Bureau of Business and Economic Research.
2) The position of Associate Professor in the field of finance.
3) An Assistant Professor in the field of accounting is also
needed due to the very recent resignation of Mr. Edward Dwyer.
He leaves us at a salary of $5,200 to accept the position of
Budget Director of the Gary Public School system with a salary
of $9,000.
Aggressive action is being taken to fill these vacancies. Increasing 
enrollments demand that these positions be filled.
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HARM0NIZIN3 OF THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 
WITH OTHER SCHOOLS AND DIVISIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY
The Law School. During the past year our relationships with the Law 
School and the Law School faculty have been improved. In particular, our 
outstanding accounting students have made excellent records if they entered 
the Law School.
The School of Education. Excellent working relationships have always 
existed between the School of Education and the School of Business 
Administration.
The School of Pharmacy. The need of accounting and merchandising 
training for Pharmacy students is recognized and one special course was 
devised for their purposes. Occasional meetings with Dean Orr relative 
to co-operative efforts were held.
The School of Journalism. Credit for advanced courses in advertising 
given by the Journalism School is given Business Administration majors 
toward their degree in Business Administration.
Co-operation with departments in the College of Arts and Sciences 
has also been sought.
Students majoring in Personnel Management are given credit toward 
their Business Administration degree in Psychology courses in Industrial 
and Personnel Psychology.
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In the field of Political Science all the students are advised to 
take Political Institutions 17a, and Government 14, and, in addition, may 
take American Economic History and European Economic History and count 
these courses toward their Business Administration requirements.
In Economics we probably face a unique situation. We are the only 
State University with an enrollment under 3,500 where the fields of 
Economics and Business Administration are divided. This has raised two 
questions* (1) What should be given in these two areas? (2) How can 
unnecessary duplication be avoided? The areas of interest do conflict and 
presumably will always create some jurisdictional problems. I do, however 
wish to point out that all Economics courses, except Economics 10, Cultural 
Economics, are accepted. This would make it possible for a Business 
Administration major to take as many as 48 hours in Economics and still 
obtain a Business Administration degree. In this area, 1 believe we have 
gone not only the first mile, but the second as well in recognizing 
Cl) That Economics is basic in our education (2) That we have made it 
possible, and even encouraged students to go beyond our building for 
education.
Mathematics. The growing importance of electronics and more extensive 
use of statistics has made us more and more cognizant of not only the 
desirability, but the need of training in Physics and Mathematics. Math 18 
and Math 25 are required for our Pre-Business students.
Other advanced courses are recommended vfoen the student proves his 
mathematical aptitude, his interest, and his need.
o o
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Since it is likely that we shall embark on a semester plan in 1957-58, 
a complete review of our course offerings, their content, and their evaluation 
will be made. Much hard thinking, much planning and careful analysis of our 
curriculum must be our objectives.
While the Business Administration curriculum should be the responsibility 
of the faculty of the School, it appears not only desirable, but essential 
that the Administration also review it in order to*
1) Understand the objectives of the School.
2) Avoid costly and possibly unnecessary duplication.
3) Orient the School in the overall University pattern of education.
We welcome assistance and constructive criticism of our proposals.
ANNUAL REPORT (1955-56)
BUREAU OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
Mrs. Maxine Johnson
The Bureau's monthly publication, "Montana Business", continues to be 
well received. The mailing list has grown from 1360 on July 1, 1955, to 
1519 on July 1, 1956. In other words, we received during the year 159 
unsolicited requests for "Montana Business", mostly from businessmen and 
other interested persons within the state. A number of the articles which 
have appeared in this bulletin have been widely quoted.
Through a cooperative arrangement with the F. W. Dodge Corporation of 
New York City, the Bureau has been able to undertake a project which will 
result, beginning in January 1957, in monthly estimates of construction 
activity in the state of Montana. Such data have not heretofore been 
available. With the support of the federal government, the same project 
is also underway in the ten other western states, in each case with a 
University Bureau of Business Research working in cooperation with the 
Dodge Corporation. As a result, reliable estimates of the value of construc­
tion for the nation as a vfoole will soon be available for the first time.
During the course of the year, the Montana business indexes computed 
by the Bureau were converted from a 1935-39 to a 1947-49 base, in accordance 
with the policy of the federal government and most private statistical 
agencies. This was a time-consCming task, since it involved the computing 
of eight monthly indexes back to 1935.
As in past years, the Bureau received a considerable volume of requests 
for information from individuals, Chambers of Commerce and others. The 
Montana State Planning Board frequently utilizes the services of the Bureau 
in thi3 respect, as do University faculty members and students.
The third annual Directory of Montana Trade Associations was compiled 
for release in February. This is a service which trade associations and 
Chambers of Commerce seem to appreciate.
An article by Mrs. Johnson appeared in the December, 1955, issue of 
Pacific Northwest Business published by the University of Washington.
n
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Professor Linus J. Carleton, Dean
For the School of Education, the 1955-56 academic year was one of putting 
new programs (elementary education and the doctorate) into operation, of 
assimilating five new staff members (50$ of the total staff), and of ad­
justing to increases in enrollment in teacher education.
Staff and Assignments
Dr. W. R. Ames retired at the close of the 1955 summer session and was re­
placed by Dr. Andrew W. Halpin. Dr. Kenneth Hoover, who was employed on a 
temporary basis during the spring and summer quarters of 1955, was replaced 
by Mr. Frank Watson. Two new stsff members, Mr. George H. Millis and Mr. 
Robert H. Jay, were appointed to teach courses in elementary education. Mr. 
James W. Gebhart was employed to teach courses in science education and con­
servation, as well as general high school methods. Elaine White was employ­
ed as executive secretary of the School.
Four graduate assistants were assigned to the School of Education. Three of 
these (Wallace White, Kenneth Card, and Dorothy Grant) were paid from Univer­
sity funds} one (Reed L. Shields) was paid from funds from the Northwest Kel­
logg Cooperative Project in Educational Administration.
Teaching assignments of the staff were as follows*
1* Linus J. Carlaton
a. Rill quarter* supervised Ed. 190, 290.
b. Winter quarter* supervised Ed. 190, 290.
c. Spring quarter* supervised Ed. 190, 290.
2. James W. Gebhart
a. Fall quarter* taught Ed. 20, 25, 26.
b. Winter quarter* taught Ed. 25, 26, 117.
c. Spring quarter* tsught Gen. 25, Ed. 25, 118.
3. Andrew W. Halpin
a. Fall quarter* taught Ed. 140, 254..
b. Winter quarter* taught Ed. 168, 254-.
c. Spring quarter* taught Ed. 152, 188, 254.
Robert H. Jay
a. Fall quarters taught Ed. 20 (2 sections), 24a.
b. Winter quarters taught Ed. 20 (2 sections), 24b.
c. Spring quarters taught Ed. 20 (2 sections), 24c.
HftPgy wt Kaapp
a. Fall quarters taught Ed. 26 (2 sections), 145.
b. Winter quarters taught Ed. 23 (2 sections), 145.
c. Spring quarters taught Ed. 23 (2 sections), 277, 145 (by extension
in Helena)
George H. Millls
a. Fall quarters taught Ed. 22, 28, 271.
b. Winter quarters taught Ed. 28, 178, 260.
c. Spring quarters taught Ed. 22, 28, 155.
(As Director of Elementary Student Teaching, assigned all elementary 
student teachers and was responsible for their supervision.)
James E. Short
a. Fall quarters out-of-residence.
b. Winter quarters taught Ed. 26 (2 sections), 166a.
c. Spring quarters taught Ed. 26 (2 sections), 166b.
(As Director of Secondary Student Teaching, assigned all secondary student 
teachers and was responsible for their supervision.)
Yarnon 0. Sletten
a. Fall quarters taught Ed. 152, 201, 285.
b. Winter quarters taught Ed. 152, 201, 285.
c. Spring quarters taught Ed. 201, 256, 285.
Leo Smith
a. Fall quarters No teaching assignment.
b. Winter quarters taught Ed. 167.
c. Spring quarters No teaching assignment.
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10. John F. Stashle
a. Rail quarter» taught Fd. 26, 158, 250.
b. Winter quarters taught Fd. 120, 173, 232.
c. Spring quarters taught Fd. 25, 120 , 234.
11. Frank J. Wataon
a. Rail quarters taught Fd. 23 (2 sections), 25.
b. Winter quarters taught Fd. 25 (2 sections), 140.
c. Spring quarters taught 25, HO, 159.
3.2. Agngs Boner
a. Fall quarters No teaching assignment.
b. Winter quarters No teaching assignment.
c. Spring quarters taught Fd. 101.
13. E â^ne Whltgs General management of the Education School office, super­
vision of other clerical help in office, supervision of all personnel 
records (staff and student), advisement of students, assignment of ad­
visors, supervision of the Curriculum Library, answering routine corre­
spondence, checking theses and professional papers for form, grammar, etc.
H *  Graduate Assistants
a. £9553,th Card; taught Fd. 20 (1 section) fall quarter; assisted with 
supervision of student teaching, spring quarter; assisted various 
staff members with research; substituted in teaching of classes as 
needed.
Whit9; assisted Dr. SLetten with research and substituted 
in teaching of classes occasionally.
c. DQKQthy Grants was in charge of Curriculum Library; assisted with 
some staff research.
d. Sggd.L, Shlglda, Worked under the direction of John F. Staehle on 
various research projects sponsored hy the Pacific Northwest CPKA.
Other departments and Schools offered 12 courses (totalling 43 credits) which 
were accepted for credit in Question. Fallowing is a listing of these courses.
/ y o
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P S B lt p r^ g c h o o l Instructor Course Number
Art
Business Administration 
English
Foreign Language
Health & Physical "Education
Heme Economics
Mathematics
Music
Hook
Wilson and Martinson
Boner
Sorenson
Hertier
Hollands worth
Staff
Cecil
135, 153 
163, 183 
132 
123a be
107
32
105
102
Engaltoent - Undergraduate
The following indices have been used over the past several years to assist in 
projecting enrollment in Education. While each has its weaknesses, the trends 
in enrollment may be estimated with reasonable accuracy by keeping all indices 
in mind.
1. The best index is probably the number of students who enroll for student 
teaching. Duplications have been eliminated so the data below show the number 
of individual students who enrolled for one or more quarters of student teach­
ing in the years indicated. Each year includes student teaching enrollment for 
a complete university year, i.e., Summer, Fall, Winter, Spring— in that order.
2. Another index of enrollment in the School of Education is the number of 
students recommended each year for teaching certificates. The following data 
show the number of students to whom Bachelor*s degrees were granted by MSU each 
year from 1947 to 1956, the number of those who each year applied for recommenda­
tions for certificates, and the per cent the latter is of the former.
1946-47 64
1947-48 106
1948-49 160
1949-50 a 8
1950-51 222
1951-52 151
1952-53 143
1953-54 156
1954-55 130
1955-56 174 (164 secondary, 10 elementary)
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School Year No. Bachelor's 
Degrees Granted
No. Applying for Per Cent of Graduates
Certificates Applying for
Certificates________
1946-4.7
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
324
388
615888
753
615
501
422
416
455
62
66
75
154
246
159
147
146
105
122"
19.1$
17.0$
12.2$
17.3$
32.7$
25.9$
29.3$
34.7$
25.2$
26.8$
"113 secondary; 9 elementary.
Attention should be called to the fact that the above table lists only those 
students who jctually applied for recommendations for certificate. The disparity 
between this number and the number who prepared to teach is due to the following 
facts: (1) some students who take work in Education decide not to teach and
therefore do not apply for certificates, and (2) some students continue their 
education, get married, or go into the armed services and thus defer application 
for certificates. Many of these later become certificated.
Both of th^se indices show a definite increase in the number of students who 
finished or were about to finish teacher training at MSU— the student teaching 
index shows a 25$ increase} the teaching certificate index, a more modest 16$.
That this increase at the end of the teacher training program is accompanied by 
a corresponding increase in the number of students entering it is shown by en­
rollments in the first of the four education courses in the basic sequence—  
introduction to Education (a course taken both by students in elementary and 
in secondary education). ’Enrollments in this course have, over the past three 
171» 23°» and 323 respectively— almost a 100$ increase from 1953
Thus, the evidence clearly supports the conclusion that undergraduate enroll­
ment in education is growing markedly.
Knrollmant - Graduate 
The graduate program in the School of Education is also Increasing
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1. Graduate students registered in Education:
School Year R9/?ular ,Quarters Summer Session Total
1949-50 18 #
1950-51 59 200 259
1951-52 62 323 385
1952-53 50 277 327
1953-54 42 259 201
1954-55 59 307 366
1955-56 74 308 382
* Figure not available.
2. Master's degrees in Education awarded in various years (all four quarters 
included), total Master's degrees awarded, and per cent former is of the latter:
School Year
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
Total Master's
 B a s a a g .  ...
Total Master's 
Degrees in 
Education
35 21
47 19
69 32
94 48
85 43
106 58
86 47
118 72
112 63
92 51
Per Cant of 
Degrees in 
Education
60.0*
40.4*
46.4%
51.1*
50.6*
54.7*
54.7*
61.0*
56.3*
55.4*
Graduate enrollment during the 1955 summer session almost exactly equalled 
that of the preceding summer session.
In summary, while the enrollment in Education at the graduate level appears to 
have held fairly steady over the past several years, undergraduate enrollment 
has substantially increased. At the undergraduate level, the increase has been 
both in elementary and secondary education; at the graduate level, the increase 
has been smaller and is due, in part, to the doctoral program.
*•
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Currlculum
The undergraduate course offerings for the 1955-56 academic year included the 
basic certification courses (Introduction to Education, Educational Psychology 
(secondary level only), Secondary School Teaching Procedures (Secondary level 
only), The Elementary School Child (elementary level), The Child and the Curri­
culum (elementary level), and Student Teaching (secondary and elementary); 
special methods courses in the teaching of commercial subjects, art, English, 
health and physical education, home economics, mathematics, foreign languages, 
music, secondary science, and social studies; the basic courses in guidance 
(Educational and Vocational Guidance), second level courses in guidance (Oc­
cupational Information, Techniques of Counseling, and Counseling Practice); 
and certain other courses, including Historical Foundations of American Educa­
tion, Audio-visual Aids, Educational Measurement, Educational Sociology, The 
Junior High School, Supervision and Teaching of Elementary Reading, Remedial 
Reading, Supervision and Teaching of Elementary Reading, Children's Literature, 
and The Teacher and School Organization, and The Teaching of Conservation.
Graduate students had available the following coursest Educational Administra­
tion, Secondary School Administration, Eigm^ntary School dministration, School 
Supervision, Eiflmflntary Curriculum, Secondary Curriculum, Advanced Educational 
Psychology, a seminar in Educational Leadership, a seminar in E/Jucational 
Measurement, School Finance, Research, Methods of Educational Research, and 
Thesis or Professional Writing.
Two courses (152 and 159) were offered in the evening (7-9 p.m.) as a means of 
providing offerings for teachers and administrators in the Missoula ares. In 
addition to these "residence" courses, one extension course was taught at Helena 
by a School of Education staff member.
The pre-fall student-teaching program which is carried on during the first three 
weeks of September served 72 students this year. Montana high schools that open­
ed their facilities for student teaching included! Alberton, Anaconda, Arlee, 
Belt, Bigfork, Bonner, Butte, Cascade, Charlo, Columbia Falls, Conrad, Corvallis, 
Deer Lodge, Drummond, Florence, Fort Benton, Great Falls, Hamilton, Harlowton, 
Helena, Kalispell, Lewistown, Libby, Poison, Ronan, Shelby, Stevensville, Sun­
burst, Whitefish.
Supervision of students under this program was done by Mr. Short, Mr. Knapp,
Mr. Sletten, Mr. Staehle, and Mr. Millis. Overall supervision, including 
assignment of cadets, was handled by Mr. Short.
n
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Summer Session
During the 1955 summer session, the School of Education provided the follow- 
min is t rat or ̂ s * *** USUSl C°UrS0 off*rinea for teachers and ad-
l.^A two-week basic course in Safety Education and Driver Training (enrollment, 
ment* ^ ~ V9e!k advancwd eours« ^  Safety Education and Driver Training (enroll-
tmnth 3thOQl Class 'raad® up 35 Missoula County High School
lnf!!h!” ™ r  ” ’d b7 *”d **P*ri.nc,d t«=h.rs attand-
th. air aTlInd ,duS tl0'1 d"al8nsd tp pr”s™ ‘ Monition on
^ S tS ^ a ^ u ^ t r s T "4 to gi,B stud,nts scw ,xp*ri-
5. Two seminars for school administrators! Policy Makinc at the Srhnni
a * 8nd Admlnlstrator-Staff Ralntlona (enrolltntTFMcJ)! °*
w >  m  ^ ^ ‘ ; T S ^ t f o ” 1 ? . 0 ^ . ” n c , - a t ‘ “ W l  b y
l sssTaSsasrŝ nscommon problems (attendance, about 125). *ir
8. A two-week seminar on the Gifted Child (enrollment, 55).
Mhloh m s
1- "hl°b a“ - at’d *-*.*. *"d 
sx ^r^intwlsh,d to pr,Tlaw fu™ whioh thay
/y<r
^ xtra-Curricular" Activities nf Regular Staff Members 
Llnu3 J. Carleton
a. Attended MEA Convention -- Billings. (October)
b. Attended Teacher Education Committee meeting —  Helena. (October)
C* requested torK®Hogg Foundation at Battle Creek, Michigan --requested $25,000. Later, was granted. (November)
dl l ~ £ gMLD Acor*dulnB « -
’• f i S K S  _  s m L T 1  < S f  “ 3eh°o1 * “ « *■ *» *« » •
f. As member of Executive Committee of Montana Society for the Study of 
Question, attended meeting in Helena. (January)
g. Represented MSU at annual meeting of American Association of Colleges 
for leacher Education -- Chicago. (Febnery)
h‘ *®rthY®st *ccr*di*ing Association Visitation Committee which
(February) 9ducationsl Program of Gonzaga University —  Spokane.
i. Completed doctoral dissertation at University of Oregon. (March)
fiiSSL8! ? an™ 1 —«*«°f
k‘ A(lpruf SnnUSl ******* 0f 008rd temgers of Montana PTA _  Helena.
1. Awarded a D. Ed. degree from University of Oregon. (June) 
m. Talks j
(1) June°2o! ” L9ad,,rship Conference: "Leadership" -
(2) Missoula - Bus Drivers' Conference: "Welcome" - Aug. 2.
(3) Missoula - lawyers at law House: "GeneraT Remarks" - Oct. 24.
U) 0ct!°27! " ̂ l03nent8ry 3ch001 Principals: "Certification" -
(5) Spokane - Drive-In Conference of School '!dministrstorsj "Need 
for Realistic "’valuation of the School Program" - Nov. 7.
(6) Missoula - Lewis and Clark School PTA: "Evaluation in Education" - 
Nov. 21.
(7) Missoula - Whittier PTA: "Founders' Day" - February 6.
(8) Missoula - Missoula County High School FTA: "Teaching as a 
Vocation" - May 3.
(9) Commencement addresses: Eureka, Corvallis, Whitehall. .Stanford,
Fairfield, Judith Gap, Butte.
Committee Membership:
(1) State
(a) State Teacher Education Committee - appointed by Executive 
Council.
(b) Northwest Accrediting Association - Montana Secondary School 
Committee
(c) Montana Society for the Study of Education
(d) Board of Managers of Montana Congress of Parents snd Teacters
(e) State Teacher Exchange Committee
(2) Campus
(a) Planning Committee
James W. Gebhart
Attended Northwest Science Association meeting - ££okane. (December) 
Attended MEA Convention in Miles City. (October)
Attended district meeting of Soil Conservation Service - Hot Springs. 
(November)
Attended State Supervisors meeting of Soil Conservation Service,
Billings. (November)
o
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e. Attended Montana Wildlife Federation meeting in Billings. (January)
f* ^ f tinS f  Afsocistion of College Teachers of Conserva­tion and Science Teachings in Bozeman. (April)
g. Attended meeting of Montana Academy of Science in Bozeman. (April)
h. Attended meeting of Montana Conservation Council in Livingston. (May)
i. Talks
^  ?NovImb!rT',9tine °f 3011 Con39rvation S ^ i e e  in Hot Springs.
(2) State meeting of Soil Conservation Districts. (November)
(3) Montana Wildlife Federation meeting. (January)
(d) Lions' Club - Missoula. (March)
(5) Florence Carleton PTA. (April)
(6) Victor PTA. (May)
(7) Indies' Aid - Florence Community Church. (April)
(8) KGVO Editors Desk (April) TV program.
(9) Levis & Clark School. (>fey)
!• Committee Membership
(1) National
(a) Publications Committee - Conservation Education Association.
(b) X S i n J ?  °“ Third AmUal *aVleW °f R*searoh ** Science
(o) National Association for Research in Science Teaching.
(2) State
(a; Conservation Education Committee - Montana Wildlife Federation.
(b) f°r Conservation W«ek - K^tana Conserva-
'Y9
(3) Campus
(a) Committee on College ’Entrance (chairman), Sigm? Psi.
(b) Committee on Conservation Curriculum.
(c) Awards Committee - State Science Fair (chairman).
(d) Scholarship Committee - State Science Fair.
(e) Adult Education Committee, 
k. Miscellaneous Publications
(1) Review of Recent Research in the Teaching of Science at the Col­
lege Level III, Science Education, December, 1955.
(2) Filmstrip on Geology with Supplementary Script, Bureau of Fducation- 
al Research, Ohio State University, May, 1956.
(3) Collaborating in production of a booklet on "Trees of Montana."
U) Collaborating in production of a high school textbook on "Con­
servation of Natural Resources."
Andrew W. Halpln
a. Attended meeting of National Conference of Professors of Fducational 
Administration, Yearbook Committee, Columbus, Ohio. (January)
b. Attended Inland ^pire Education Association annual convention, Spokane. 
Wa s h ingt on. (April).
c. Attended National Conference of Professors of Educational Administration. 
Yearbook Committee, Cleveland, Ohio. (May)
d. Attended Annual Convention, Rocky Mountain Psychological Association, 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. (June).
e. Talks
(1) "The Case Method of Teaching," presented to Jbculty Seminar spon­
sored by Business Administration.
(2) "A Measurement of Leadership Behavior and Leadership Ideology," 
presented June 13, 1956, at the Annual Convention of the Rocky 
Mountain Psychological Association.
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f. Miscellaneous Publications
(1) Sie. Laaflqrshlp Behavior of School Superintendents. Columbus,
Ohio, University Press, Ohio State University, 1956.
(2) Review: F. J. Roethlisberger, Training for Human Relations: lit?rim
Report, Autonomous Groups Bulletin, in press.
(3) "The Observed Leader Behavior and Ideal Leader Behavior of Aircraft 
Commanders and School Superintendents," in R. M. Stodgill and A. F. 
Coons (ads.), Leader Behavior: Its Description and Measurement.
Columbus, Ohio, Bureau Business Research, Ohio State University 
(Res. Monog. No. 81), in press.
U )  "The Leader Behavior and Fffsctivene3s of Aircraft Commanders," 
in R. M, Stodgill and A. r'. Coons (eds.) Leader Behavior: Its
Pecrlption and Measurement. Columbus, Ohio, Bureau Business Re­
search, Ohio State University (Res. Monog. No. 81), in press.
(5) In collaboration with B. J. Winer, "A Factorial Study of Leader 
Behavior Descriptions," in R. M. Stodgill and A. Coons (eds.), 
Lgader Bghayior; its Description and Measurement. Columbus, Ohio. 
Bureau Business Research, Ohio State University (Res. Monog. No. 
81), in press.
(6) Book Review Fditor: Autonomous Groups Bulletin.
(7) Abstracter: Psychological Abstracts.
4-. Robert H. Jay
(a) Attended m eting of the Reading Conference at Havre (served as a 
consultant).
(b) Talks
(1) Target Range PTA.
(2) Commencement address at Hobson, Montana.
(c) Co-sponsor campus chapter FTA.
/o~o
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Henry W. Knapp
8. Helped sponsor audio-yisual sectional meetings at MFA meetings. (Oct.)
b. Acted as host to Mr. Sheldon Osborn, W. S. C., chief speaker, MFA. (Oct.)
c. Attended State Department of Public Instruction 8th Annual School Ad­
ministrators' Conference in Helena. (April)
d. Montana representative at the Golden Anniversary of Phi Delta Kappa, 
Bloomington, Indiana. (Dec.)
e. Had requests to participate as a consultant at meetings of Science Re­
search Association in San Francisco (Dec.), and Department of Audio- 
Visual Instruction in Detroit (April), but could not attend either be­
cause of lack of travel budget.
f. Talks
(1) Alberton commencement address (May)
(2) Talk to Alcohol Studies Group on June 20. (Cooperated with the 
group about one-half time.)
g. Committee Memberships
(1) Served as chairman of a national sub-committee while at the Bi­
ennial Council, Bloomington, Indiana. (Dec.)
h. Publications
(1) Article on Scholarships, Montana Parent Teacher. November, 1955.
(2) Newsletter editor of "Gamma Zetan" (local Phi Delta Kappa chapter).
i. Research
An extensive study (doctoral) just completed: "Influences of School
Size and Consistency of Instruction on "chievement in ’’toglish and 
History among 1954 Graduates of Snail Montana High Schools."
Ggqrge H, Millls
a. Attended meetings of State Department of Public Instruction - Helena.
b. Attended meetings of State Reading Council - Helena.
n
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c. Attended mating of Association for Student Teaching - Spokane.
d. Attended meeting of Northwest Elementary School Principals - Spokane.
e. Talks
(1) Target Range PTA - on Discipline.
(2) Roosevelt PTA - on Discipline.
(3) Eighth Grade Graduation massage: Central School.
7. jmaft •% short,
a. Attended Teacher Education and Professional Standards of NVA meeting 
held in Salt lake City, Utah. (January)
b. Attended meeting of Association for Student Teaching in Spokane. (April)
c. Attended Inland Empire Education Association meeting - Spokane. (Af^il)
d. Attended MEA Delegate Assembly - Helena. (March)
e. Attended Jtete Toacher ducation Committee meetings in Billinas. (Aug.)
in Helena (Dec.) and in Helena (May)
f. Talks
(1) Darby PTA (February)
g. Committee Memberships
(1) State
(a) Member, Teacher Education Committ«e, advisory to Executive 
Council.
(b) President of MPA State Department of Higher Education.
(c) Past president, Northwest Association for Student Teaching 
(with program and advisory dutiea).
(d) Member, Missoula County "ducstional Council.
(2) Campus
(a) Vice-president, MEA campus local.
/ s Q L
Vernon 0. Slattan
a. Attended fiSCD and MiSA conventions - Bozeman. (October)
b. Attended meeting of State School Boards' Association (at which gave 
keynote address) - Helena. (November)
c. Attended a mooting of the Teacher Education Committee. (December)
d. Attended NWCP^A and MASA meetings — Billings. (January)
e. Attended meeting of the Montana Society for the Study of education -
Helena. (January)
f. Attended meeting of the Administrators' Conference - Helena. (April)
g. Talks
Keynote address at the Montana School Boards' Association annual 
meeting - Helena.
h. Committee Memberships 
(1) Campus
(a) Chairman, Committee on Admission and Graduation
(b) Member, 3udget and Policy Committee
i. Publications
(1) Editor, TJje Research Record
(2) Staff article on teacher supply and demand for the M£A Journal. 
J. Research
(1) Preparation of outline showing areas of needed study of Montana 
public school education for the Montana Society for the Study of 
Education
(2) Preparation of the accepted proposal for the $25,000 Kellogg re­
search grant.
(3) Organization of Education background material for Public Service 
Division
John F. otaehle
e. Attended a conference on Geography Teaching in Montana - Bozeman. 
(August)
fe. Attended a meeting of the State School Boards’ Association - Helena. 
(November)
c. Attended a Teacher Exchange meeting - Butte. (December)
d. Attended NWCPFA and MASA meetings in Billings. (January)
e. Attended a meeting of the Administrators' Conference - Helena. (April)
f. Attended a meeting of the Idaho Association of School Administrators - 
Moscow, Idaho.
g. Talks
(1) To MASA for Northwest CPFA.
(2) Spoaking engagement at Stanford, Montana.
h. Committee Memberships
(1) State, etc.
(a) Secretary, Regional and State Committees for NWCPFA.
(b) Chairman, Professional Relations Committee for National 
Council for the Social Studies.
Frank J. Watson
a. Attended MPA meeting - Gr«at Falls. (October)
b. Attended Orientation meeting for College and University Units - State
Department of Public Instruction - Helena. (Janusry)
c. Attended a meeting of the Delegate Assembly of the MPA - Helena, (torch)
d. Talks
(1) American Education Week - Radio talk.
(2) Television talk to parents and young people, representing univer­
sity level in cooperation with Missoula elementary schools and 
Missoula County High School.
(3) Resource person (talk) - Lincoln "lementary School, Missoula.
U) Resource person (talk) (also testing program) - Corvallis High 
School
e. Committee Memberships
(1) State
(a) Secretary, Department of Higher education, MBA.
(b) Co-sponsor (state level) Future Teachers of America of the 
MEA in conjunction with the NRA, 1956-57.
(2) Campus
Co-sponsor, campus level, FTA.
School of Education Highlights for 1955-56 
Screening Program.
During 1954-55, a committee of staff members from the School of Education 
studied the problem of selection and retention of teacher-trainees. The 
committee, which was continued this year, proposed that the School of Edu­
cation take certain first steps in setting up a screening program. Two 
tests, the Minnesota Attitude Inventory and the F-Scale, were administered 
to all students in the introductory course in education. The purpose was 
L**V this P°int> to the test to weed out potentially incompetent 
candidates, but to collect data which would be used to make a longitudinal 
study of those who enter teacher-training so that the predictive value of 
these tests could be determined.
The screening committee recommended that students not making a satisfactory 
score on the ACE and English Cooperative tests and/or not having a grade 
point average of 2.5 at the end of the quarter in which they receive their 
90th credit, be screened out of teacher training. This recommendation was 
taken under advisement.
/ S C
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Gimultaneously, Mr. Wallace Whits (a graduate assistant), working under 
the direction of Dr. Vernon Sletten, has b»en trying to determine the 
affect of the above recommendation had it applied to students who gradu­
ated in 1955.
The School of Education is moving cautiously on this matter, but expects 
to come up with a sound program which can be put into effect within the 
next few years.
2. Follow-up.
For the past few years all MSD students who earned secondary certificates 
and took teaching positions were "followed up" by a questionnaire which 
sought information as to working conditions, reaction to teaching, and 
evaluation of the teacher training program. Four years ago there was 
added to thi3 follow-up a questionnaire (sent to employing superinten­
dents) requesting detailed information as to the success experienced by 
MSU graduates.
This program has been helpful in a number of ways. It has kept the gradu­
ates and the instructors in the School of Question in contact with each 
other; it has made superintendents aware of our interest in the teachers 
turned out by MSUj it has provided information about teaching conditions 
which has been "fed" to teacher trainees; it has sometimes served as a 
basis for advising beginning teachers as to whether or not to stay in 
teaching; and it has served as a means of informing the School of Educa­
tion as to the success of its teacher-education program. A number of 
changes suggested by graduates have been implemented.
3. Teaching fields.
Much interest has been shown this year by other schools and departments 
on the campus in the preparation of teachers. One of the most interest­
ing innovations has coma about because of the interest of the social sci­
ence staffs in the quality of the students approved for secondary certi­
fication. Any student who was completing a teaching major or minor in
by th* in question on
d S r t S  2 > h L  r r  ^  ! ”d “b lU ty  *°  purs“  ooura«s 113or m  * uf ** PnPsninB nourass, and (3) as-pacts o_ his behavior which were relevant to teaching ability. Thes* es-
be“ g9consideied? ***** ^  SCC0Unt '*** 8pprovsl for certification was
th- divelfn^itSC^ nCJ 8{afft_ha"B proposed that consideration be given to 
wnrfM I! of 8 ! ®r of Teaching Degree in Science -- a degree which
cation advised by the department concerned and the School of Edu-
s S'
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A Joint committee of personnel from English and Education will study the 
dearth of students preparing to teach English.
These evidences that teacher-preparation is considered to be an important 
function on this campus are encouraging.
4. State level services of staff.
Attention should be called to the services which several of the Education 
staff members have rendered to the state of Montana, as well as to the 
Northwest.
John Staehle has worked with the Montana School Boards' Association, and 
particularly with a new organization of school board members and adminis­
trators in western Montana. He has assisted the Montana Congress of PTA 
in planning and presenting its annual Leadership Conference.
James Gebhart has taken an important part in the activities of the Montana 
Conservation Council, and has been in close contact with the Soil Conser­
vation Districts, the U. S. Forest Service, and other related organizations.
Robert Jay assisted with a reading conference held at Northern Montana Col­
lege; George Millis serves on the State Reading Council.
Henry Knapp cooperates closely with the State Film Library. His supervi­
sion of the annual Teacher Education Scholarship Contest has resulted in 
many high school seniors' choosing teaching as a vocation.
James Short has given leadership to the Montana Chapter of the Association 
for Supervision and Curriculum Development and to the Association for Stu­
dent Teaching. His contacts with wetsern Montana high schools— resulting 
from his student teaching assignments— have brought these schools and the 
University closer together.
Frank Watson is taking a leading part in the development of curriculum 
guides to be used by MSU graduates who take teaching positions in the 
state. He has also b-en active in the FTA, both locally and state-wide.
Andrew Haipin has taken a prominent part in the development by the Nation­
al Conference of Professors of Educational Administration of a t-xtbook on 
administrative behavior. He has participated in the annual meeting of the 
Rocky Mountain Division of the American Psychological Association.
Vernon Sletten has reviewed numerous research projects for tb Research 
Rasord— a publication which goes to most educators in Montana and many 
others throughout the United States. One piece of research which he direc-
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ted this year brought him into close touch with the Montana High School 
Association, as well as all high school associations throughout the 0. S.
5. Elementary Education.
After a year of careful planning this program, which started during the 
fall quarter, 1955, got off to an excellent start. While many persons on 
the campus assisted in planning the program for training elementary 
teachers, George Millis has taken the lead in supervising elementary 
student teaching, in working with the Missoula city grade schools, and 
in evaluating the work of the various student teachers.
A total of 122 students were registered in this program. These consist­
ed of (1) transfers of Montana State University students from secondary 
to elementary education, (2) transfers from other institutions, and (3) 
entering freshmen. By class, registrations were 33 freshmen, 35 sopho­
mores, 36 juniors, 13 seniors, k unclassified, and 1 graduate. The bache­
lor s degree in education and elementary certification were awarded to 11 
of these students st the June commencement exercises.
This program is, of course, experimental and needs constant supervision. 
Some changes have already been made in it; others will be forthcoming as 
experience with this level of teach®r training continues.
6. Kellogg Project.
The securing of a grant of $25,000 to carry on research in school adminis­
tration and to aid in disseminating to practicing administrators the re­
sults of such research represents the first sizeable grant of foundation 
funds to the School of education. Next year will see the start of this 
three-year project.
7. Doctoral Program.
The doctoral program in education has been offered by MSU this year for 
the first time. Careful planning has gone into all aspects of the pro­
gram: admission, resident requirements, course re0uirements, quality of
work required, examinations, committee responsibilities, and dissertation 
requirements. Great care has been exercised in screening potential doc­
toral candidates. Only those who show marked promise have been permitted 
to start doctoral work. Registrations in this program included 9 students 
during the summer session of 1955 and 2 other students during the 1955-56 
academic year.
/o'9
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8. Library.
The library budget for the School of Education was increased by $1500 
this year, This amount has been used to build up holdings, especially 
for use in graduate study in Education. Whi^e this amount is obviously 
insufficient to take care of present inadequacies, it has helped to 
take the edge off them. Holdings in elementary education, especially, 
have been increased.
9. Consultative Services.
The school board at Stanford, Montana, called for the services of a 
School of Education 3taff member to assist in initiating a school 
building program. Mr. Staehle, who two years ago took his quarter off 
to study school buildings, provided the necessary consultative service. 
There is good reason to think that the demand for this sort of service 
will be on the increase within the next few years.
10. Staff.
During this year six new persons have joined the staff of the School of 
Education— Halpin, Watson, Jay, Millis, Gebhart, and Blaine White. The 
evidence is quite clear that all have found important niches in our 
tescher-education program, and are filling these capably.
Mias White has been a great asset to the School. Her work in managing 
the office, taking responsibility for routine correspondence, advising 
students, reading theses for form, handling all personnel records, super­
vising the curriculum library, assisting with publications, and assign­
ing advisors has freed the dean and other staff members to teach, advise, 
write, speak, and plan to a degree never before possible.
Publications
Staff members of the School of education have done more writing this year than 
in previous years, and this is likely to increase in the years ahead. While 
some of the following have been noted earlier in this report, it has seemed 
desirable to list all publications below.
Carle ton, "A Study of the Relationship of the Rated ^fectiveness of School 
Administrators and Certain of Their Personality and Personal Background 
Characteristics." (Doctoral dissertation)
Gebhart, "Review of Recent Research in the Teaching of Science at the College 
Level III," Science Education. December, 1955.
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Gebhart, "Filmstrip on Geology with Supplementary Script," Bureau of Educa­
tional Research. Ohio State University, May, 1956.
Halpin, "The Leadership Behavior of School Superintendents,"Columbus, Ohio, 
University Press, Ohio State University, 1956.
Halpin, Review: I. J. Ronthlisberger, "Training for Human Relations,"An Interim
Report, Autonomous Groups Bulletin, in press.
Halpin, "The Observed Leader Behavior and Ideal Leader Behavior of Aircraft 
Conmanders and School Superintendents." In R. M. Stodgill and A. e . Coons 
(eds.), Leader Behavior: Its Description and Measurement. Columbus, Ohio.
Bureau Business Research, Ohio State University (lias. Monog. No. 81), in 
press.
Halpin, "The Leader Behavior and Effectiveness of Aircraft Commanders." In 
R. M. Stodgill and A. E, Coons (ed.). Leader Behavior; Its Description and 
Measurement. Columbus, Ohio. 3ureau Business Research, Ohio State Univer­
sity (Res. Monog. No. 81), in press.
Halpin, A. W. and Winer, B. J., "A Factorial Study of Leader Behavior Descrip­
tions." In R. M. Stodgill and A. e . Coons (ed.), Leader Behavior: Its
Description and Measurement. Columbus, Ohio. Bureau Business Research,
Ohio State University (Res. Monog. No. 81), in press.
Halpin - Book review editor, Autonomous Groups Bulletin.
Halpin - Abstracter: Psychological Abstracts.
Knapp, "On Scholarships," Montana Parent Teacher. November, 1955.
Knapp - editor, "Gamma Zetan" (local Phi Delta Kappa chapter)
Knapp, "Influences of School Size and Consistency of Instruction on Achievement 
in English and History among 1954 Graduates of Snail Montana High Schools." 
(Doctoral dissertation)
Sletten, The Research Record, editor.
Research Record issues this year included the following:
October, 1955, Teacher Demand in "lementary and Secondary Schools of 
Montana
November, 1955, An Appraisal of Safety Practices in Woodworking Classes 
in Montana High Schools
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December, 1955, A Survey of Public School Teaching Contract Forms in 
Montana
January, 1956, Trends in Business Curricula in Montana Public High 
Schools
February, 1956, Some Factors Affecting the Organization and Functions, 
of the Intermediate School Unit
March, 1956, An Illustration of Follow-Up Studies of High School 
Graduates
April, 1956, High School Associations in the Forty-Eight States
May, 1956, A Survey of Certification Requirements for Teachers in 
the Junior High School 
Sletten, An article on teacher supply and demand for the MEA Journal.
Compiled and presented to the Public Service Division was a folder of background 
information on the School of Education to be used in news releases as occasion 
demands. Topics covered included* history of the School of Education, second­
ary education, elementary education, enrollments, degrees granted, graduate pro­
grams, teacher supply and demand, student teaching, certification requirements, 
and Northwest Cooperative Project for Educational Administration.
Needs of the Sehool of Education
1. Housing
As was pointed out in last year’s Annuel Report, the need for additional 
space for the School of Education becomes more obvious each year. Either 
Education or Business Administration will have to move within the next two 
years, if both programs are going to continue to expand as they have been 
doing. Extra classroom space will be at a premium for both schools this 
year. By next year, a number of classes will have to be held elsewhere on 
the campus. Office 3pace is in very short supply presently— three members 
of the Education staff are housed in one room!
The School of Education has carefully considered the matter of housing. If 
It i3 to be moved, the feeling is that the Natural Science building might 
provide satisfactory quarters providing (1) that Botany and Zoology could 
be moved to other and pr-sumably new quarters, and (2) that the Natural 
Science building could be remodeled to meet the needs of the School of Edu­
cation.
As of this writing, it would appear that the laboratory annex should be 
considered for a campus school. Were this made into a three or four room 
elementary school, its use should be confined to student observation and 
teacher experimentation— it should not be used for student teaching.
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Sorae plan for cooperation between the city grade schools and the Univer­
sity should be devised so operation costs could be shared.
Consideration is now being given to the School of Education's taking over 
the kindergarten program which has been carried on by the Department of 
Home Economics. The program would be housed in the Women's Center. This 
will m-an careful planning so that the physical environment will be such 
that a first-rate kindergarten program may be developed. Particular at­
tention must be paid to providing adequate facilities for observation,
i.e., one-way vision windows and audio pick-up. Both individual and class 
observation should be available.
The kindergarten room should include a wash basin, counters, ample storage, 
chalkboard, tack board-all adapted for the use of smell children.
2. Facilities
Equipment needed at once includes a tape recorder and a portable device 
which may be taken off campus to copy certain materials which will be 
used in research. For example, various kinds of records which are not 
available on campus need to be copied and returned to th*> School of E3u- 
cation where statistical treatment could be carried out on them.
With respect to library facilities, it should again be noted that there is 
a need for a curriculum material center housed in the main library and 
staffed with ’ull-time library personnel. With the completion of the addi­
tion to the library this would now seem possible if space could be allotted 
to it. Library holdings in Education must continue to grow if the graduate 
program is to be kept up to standard.
3. Curricuxum
No marked changes were made in cu-ricula this year since a major re-exsmina- 
were* ^-modeling 3ob had been done on it last year. New courses added
Educ S41 Outdoor Education - a cours* stressing activities and materi­
als in elementary science.
Educ S147 Preparation of Instructional Materials (authorized for the 
summer of 1956 only) - a second level audio-visual aids 
course designed to help teachers learn how to prepare audio­
visual materials for teaching.
-due S151 The .Gj.fted Child - a course to sensitize teachers to the
problems of dealing with the gifted child— identifying him 
snd helping him realize his potentialities.
/
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?duc 171 Tjjarly Childhood Education - a course dealing with kinder­
garten and primary education.
’’Xluc 266 Comparative Education - a course dealing with contemporary 
education in leading countries of the world.
■''due 282a "ducational Statistics - a course designed to provide doc­
toral students with basic work in statistics and to assist 
them to utilize these in their research projects, 
tttuc S291 College Teaching - a course in teaching methods at the 
college level.
Since a new catalog is to be published in 1956-57, it will be necessary 
for the School of 'Education to again scrutinize its offerings. A committee 
is already at work on the basic sequence courses for both elementary and 
secondary teachers. All courses will be re-examined as to credits given, 
prerequisites, course content, quarters offered, description, relationship 
to other offerings— especially with reference to possible duplication of 
other courses.
In line with the experience of the 1955 summer session, an effort will be 
made during the 1956 summer session to offer a number of short session 
courses both to administrators and teachers— most ambitious of these will 
b« a Northwest Buildings Clinic in which top-flight educational consultants 
will be brought to the campus for a week's intensive seminar on school- 
house design and construction. Other seminars in secondary curriculum and 
administrative behavior srre also planned.
One of the requirements of the doctorate in education is 40 quarter hours 
of cognate work. This has raised a serious problem for doctoral candi­
dates in both the regular and summer quarters. Too often they are finding 
that the cognate offerings in the quarters they are on campus are insuffi­
cient to meet their needs. It would appear that there must be made avail­
able graduate courses in fields related to education, or doctoral candi­
dates are not going to continue to work with us. ThiB means that certain 
courses must be taught oftener and, perhaps, to smaller classes. This 
problem must be given high priority next year by the schools and depart­
ments concerned, as well as by the administration.
4. Research
As has been noted in earlier reports, the School of Education must accept 
responsibility for initiating, carrying on, and reporting educational re­
search to those interested in education in the state of Montana, as well 
as in other parts of the country, efforts have b«en made, and will con­
tinue to be made, to employ personnel who are competent in both teaching 
and research.
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During this year, th- Montana Society for th- Study of Question has drawn 
up, und»r th- dir-ction of Dr. Sl-tt-n, a d-sign for research in education 
for this state. The pattern as developed outlines needed research at all 
levels (elementary, secondary, and college) and in all the phases of educa­
tion (objectives, curriculum, p-rsonnel, organization, and finance). Ac­
complished or on-going research has been plotted against the n-eded re­
search so that students planning new research will be able to s-e where 
their research will fit into the total picture. Soy-ral graduate stud-nts 
have already begun research projects which will fit into the design as set 
up.
In addition to research carried on by graduate students as part of their 
degree programs, it is expected that th- staff of th- School of Education 
will also b- carrying on research projects of various kinds which will fit 
into the master pattern.
5. Student Personnel Procedures
Many of the problems connected with student advising have b-en solved by 
additions to the staff, especially through the efforts of the executive 
secretary. New staff members, of course, are not carrying full loads of 
advisees as yet, though they will do so next y-ar when their orientation 
period has b-en completed.
Continued efforts will be made (1) to secure the assistance of staff mem­
bers in other departments and schools in doing Joint advising of students 
preparing to teach, and (2) to get staff members Education and others) 
to visit Montana elementary and secondary schools. The latter is impera-
l u F  tHuS“ Yl10 P^*Par<, teachers to teach are to know what teachers are 
teaching, how they are teaching, and what kinds of day-to-day problems 
classroom teachers are facing.
6. Staff
Staff needs will be noted under the categories, immediate and future,
a. Immediate Needs
(1) A person who will teach the basic courses in library science
during the academic year and the summer, who will teach advanced 
courses in library science during the summer, and who will work 
with school librarians throughout the state on a consultative 
and in-service training basis.
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(2) A teaching fellowship at about $2400 per year which will provide 
(l) extra help in teaching the basic sequence courses in 7!',duca- 
tion, and (2) a m-ans of attracting a highly competent doctoral 
candidate to this campus.
(3) An additional staff member in elementary education. This person 
should be a woman and should have special background in early 
childhood education.
(4) Two or more graduate assistants who will be employed during the 
summer-—a time when the extra help is particularly needed.
b. Future Needs (Next Biennium)
(1) If the elementary enrollment continues to grow, a fourth person 
will be needed to teach basic sequence courses and supervise 
student teaching at the elementary level.
(2) The need for a person for upper division and graduate courses in 
elementary education, especially special education, will become 
imperative as the graduate program in elementary education expands.
(3) The need for a specialist in social studies education is already 
being felt. Such a person should be appointed for the s-cond year 
of the biennium unless the rate of increase in enrollment in 
teacher education falls off.
(4) At least one other teaching fellowship (at about on— half pay of 
an instructor) should be provided.
(5) Additional graduate assistantships will be needed as the staff in­
creases end the graduate program expands.
7. Finance
On next page.
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SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
and
FOREST AND CONSERVATION EXPERIMENT STATION
Professor Ross Williams, Dean & Director
Changes inthe Staff
The changes in staff that took place during the ensuing year fulfills an 
objective that has required a great deal of patience and planning for the 
past eight years. The retirement of our older staff members, the resign­
ation of others and the transfer of one member has made it possible to re­
organize the entire teaching staff so that at o present time there is 
a specialist in charge of each i^ortant branch in the School of Forestry 
and the Forest and Conservation .experiment St tion. This is quite in con­
trast to previous years when some staff members were responsible for course 
material in as many as three differ nt fields. The changes and the respons­
ibilities of the individuals concerned are best indicated in the following 
table.
Present
Staff
Member
Field of 
Spec ialization
Position on 
Staff
Replacing
Baldwin, Don Nursery Management and 
Land Use Practices
Supt. of Forest 
Tree Nursery and 
Director of the 
Experimental For­
est.
Was employ­
ed in 1955 
to replace 
0. M. Patten 
resigned.
Bolle, Arnold Conservation and Land 
Use Practices.
Assoc. Prof. of 
Silviculture and 
Conservation
Fay Clark, 
Charles Wa­
ters and Paul 
Bruns.
Cox, Gene Forest Soils and Sil­
vios.
Asst. Prof. For- Prof. Cox 
est Soils, Silvics was employed 
and Research. as a new mem­
ber on the 
staff in 1951 
to handle these 
two fields.
Evenden, Janes Forest Insect Control Special Lecturer in No replacement.
Forest Protection This position 
has been held 
repeatedly by 
specialists such 
as Mr. Evenden.
' 6 7
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Present
Staff
MeTnber
Faurot, James
Field of 
Specialization
Forest Fngineering 
and Logging.
Gilbert, Douglas Wildlife Management.
Position on 
Staff
Instructor 
Forest Engineering 
and Logging,
Asst. Prof. 
Wildlife Management 
and Range.
Howell, 0. B. Recreation, Dendrology, Asst, rof.
Landscape Planning. Dendrology,
Huey, Ben Forest Economics. Asst. Prof.
Ebrest Economic 
Policy and Admini­
stration Valuation.
Krler, John Wood Technology, Assoc. Prof.
Wood Utilization,
McConnell, Farl Land Use Practices, Field Asst, on Lub-
recht Experimental 
Forest.
Morris, Melvin Range Management. Prof, Range Manage­
ment and Research.
Pierce, William Forest Management Asst, Prof, Ibrest
and Forest Practices. Management and For­
est Mensuration.
Ratzburg, Dora Secretary, School 
of Forestry - For­
est & Conservation 
Exp. Sta.
Steele, Robert Forest Fire Control 
Forest Protection.
Asst. T'rof. Forest 
Fire Control and 
Research,
Replacing
Tom Walbridge 
resigned 195U.
James Klemmedson.
Charles Waters 
who transferred 
to Botany,
T. C. Spaulding 
retired in 195k 
and Fay Clark in 
1955.
T. C. Spaulding 
retired in 195k 
and Fay Clark in
1955.
Ben Beatty re­
signed summer
1955.
Prof. Morris has 
been on the 
staff for some 
2k years.
Fay Clark retired 
1955 and Paul 
Bruns resigned
in 1955,
Don Drummond
S & 9
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Present
Staff
Member
Wallis, James
Williams, Ross
Field of 
Specialization
Photogrammetry and 
Forest Engineering,
Land Use Practices 
and Watershed Manage­
ment*
Position 
on Staff
Asst, Prof,
'ho to gramme try, 
Engineering and 
Surveying,
Replacing
Louis Powell 
resigned 1955*
A dminis tr ation, 
Watershed Manage­
ment, Farm Forestry, 
Dean & Prof, Forestry; 
Dir, of Forest > Con­
servation Exp, Sta,
Enrollment
Fall Freshmen Sophomore Junior Senior Graduate Total
1955 10? 88 35 28 6 261*
1951* 101 63 lilt 1*1* 10 262*
1953 75 80 60 36 8 259
1952 61* 63 39 37 8 211
1951 h9 32 1*6 1*6 11 181*
1950 33 kk 50 1*8 11* 189
191*9 52 62 1*8 85 12 259
The number of students graduating this year were twenty-eight and Masters two 
as followss Lloyd "W, Morrison - field of specialization - Forest Fire Con­
trol. Vollrat Von Deichmann, Bad Godesberg, Germany - field of specialization 
Forest Fire Control*
Student Activities
The student activities of the School of Forestry at Montana State University 
followed the usual pattern that has taken place during the past few years.
✓ 6 ^
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With these encouraging changes the Honor System instituted on a trial basis 
last year functioned very satisfactorily with but four cases all of which 
seemed to have been settled in a satisfactory manner. The Forestry Club en­
tertained the representatives from the Western Forestry schools at a conclave 
which included field events and did a masterful job. The Club also paid for 
and has delivered a second painting to be hung in the entrance of the For­
estry School by Irvin Shope.
Activities of the Staff
Don Baldwin has reorganized the Forest Tree Nursery and introduced new 
methods of chemical weeding which shows very promising results which will 
not only produce better quality of stock but is substantially decreasing 
the cost. The Nursery has reached its highest production since it was es­
tablished. It now has a capacity of 900,000 hardwood and conifer planting 
seedlings and transplants.
I mold Bollee has the responsibility for reorganizing conservation curri- 
culum and courses in this field. All of these courses have been approved 
by the faculty and much of the work that was done towards the curriculum is 
available for consideration during the next academic year.
Gene Cox completed during the summer months a reclassification of all the 
soils on the Lubrecht Forest giving the original names to all of them which 
have been approved by the U. S. Soil Conservation Service, He has in pre­
paration a manuscript on the relation of soils and sites to Ponderosa Pine,
James Faurot and James Wallis have developed a set of new courses in a five 
year curriculum in Engineering. Several students have expressed a desire to 
take the five years. This enables the students to take the State Surveyors 
examination and Forest Engineering exams in the Western states. The extra 
year’s work will also provide more pay and better advantageous positions.
John Krier has reorganized the Forest Products Laboratory and has entirely 
outgrown his present facilities in the School of Forestry. He has with the 
cooperation of the local lumbermen employed the National Forest Products 
Laboratory Inc. in Washington, D. C. to prepare a special plan for a new 
Wood Utilization Laboratory including the equipment.
Melvin Morris has prepared three manuscripts this year for publication— a 
progress report on Intermediate Wheatgrass, the results of a survey and ana­
lysis of a St. Johnsworth (goatweed) which has been released,and is now as­
sembling and writing the complete report of the elk nutrition studies carried 
on with the cooperation of the State Game Department.
' 7 *
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Robert Rteele has completed the plans and is now engaged in three important 
Forest Fire research projects one in cooperation with the U. S. "orest Ser­
vice.
William Pierce has reorganized the department of Forest Management and held 
a very successful Senior Spring Camp on Thompson "alls river. He has ar­
ranged with three private lumber companies —  J. Neils, Northern Pacific and 
Anaconda to construct a Senior Spring Camp on the Thompson Falls river which 
will mean an investment of close to $70,000.
The Forest and Conservation Experiment Station besides the Forest Tree Nursery 
which includes the Lubrecht Experimental Forest was the center of the following 
activity during the past year. The establishment of four yield plots with 
assistance of a summer crew of six students under the supervision of Earl 
McConnell surveyed and located 5,000 acres of Christmas Tree land and offered 
the stumpage for sale which was purchased by the Miller Tree Co. and netted 
$il,500 in revenue. The Christmas Tree research project was carried on by 
William Covey and some assistance from Robert Stone who was on the staff 
until July 1. This layed the ground >©rk for very intensive work during the 
ensuing summer. One mile of drift fence was constructed, ten miles of road 
repaired and protected from erosion and a protectional forest stumpage sale 
was prepared and is ready to go into operation when the opportune time pre­
sents itself.
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM '
Professor 0. J. Bue, Acting Dean
ENROLLMENT
The School of Journalism concluded its l|2nd year with an 
enrollment of 90 majors, a graduating class of 18 bachelors, one 
master. Of the total enrollment, 57 are men, 33 women. Grad­
uates available for work were snapped up long before graduation 
day by employers who offered from 72.50 to $100 a week to startj 
at least a score of jobs went begging, among them two offers for 
i'll,000 a year.
This points up our enrollment problem. We are coming no­
where near meeting the needs of Montana publishers and broad­
casters. Worse, thanks to the blindness of hi$i school advisers, 
Montana youngsters are being turned away from careers in journalism 
by the myth that it is overcrowded and underpaid.
Until a month ago, we had not so much as a leaflet wherewith 
to respond to requests for literature. That has been remedied 
and 1 have asked all high school principals in the state to point 
out that journalism offers rewarding careers for those with talent 
and aptitude. The State Press Association has ordered a quantity 
($26 worth) of career booklets prepared by the American Council on 
Education for Journalism. I plan to place these in the hands of 
high school publications advisers next fall.
STAFF
Much more serious than the problem of supplying the demand 
for trained news workers is the staff situation. With Mr. Disney*s 
resignation this spring, the staff problem has become acute.
First, the School of Journalism, one of the proudest, and most 
widely recognized professional schools on this campus, needs (and 
in my opinion deserves) a dean. For two difficult years, now, the 
•'>ch".ol has been laboring under ar arrangement that is manifestly 
terTporaryj the situation is rapidly becoming impossible.
As of this moment, we have three and quarter men in the 
School - - - fewer even than during the w» n  when the enrollment 
dipped to half the present figure. Teaching loads were higher 
this last year (when we had four and a quarter men) than at any 
time in the thirteen years I have been here. A bad situation was
/? * .
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further aggravated when we undertook to provide a greater measure 
of supervision for our publications labs. (After putting in a full 
day, I worked four nights a week from 7 to 10 on lab supervi 
throughout the autumn quarterj other staffers turned to with equal 
vigor but at some cost to the quality of our program, I am .sure.)
It was understood that we were to have an additional man to take 
care of the incre;8 jd lab load, but specific authorization was not 
forthcoming.
For next year, we must revive courses that it has been imposs­
ible to give during the last two years. It will take almost all 
the time of one man to provide the lab supervision that is required 
for our publication courses. In addition to such increaded enroll­
ment as we can expect amon'- our own mjors, we must be prepared to 
handle 120 foresters in Journalism 13U. We should reduce Dr. Yu’s 
load enough so that he can give some time and thought to development 
of a graduate program for which there is growing demand. On top of 
all this, we must be prepared to stand inspection for reaccreditation 
sometime this year. We need a deqn and two men.
INCIDENTAL ACTIVITIES
The School of Journalism this year had the honor to present 
the Don R. Mellatt Memorial lecture. The address was given by 
Dr, Frederick S. Siebert, Director of the School of Journalism and 
Conmunications at the University of Illinois. He spent two days 
on the ■'•aapus with staff and students. The lecture will be pub­
lished and widely distributed by the iellett -Memorial Foundation,
The School of Journalism continued to publish the monthly High 
School Editor for the Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association 
and manages the fall and sprin meetings of the association. The 
fall meeting drew more than 300 high school editors, :any from re­
mote points. This program includes the considerable burden of 
reading and rating four copies each of about 175 different newspapers 
and a hundred yearbooks.
The School of Journalism maintains most friendly and coopera­
tive arrangements with the Montana State Press station. Mr. Dugan 
and I attended the State Convention in Miles City last, year. I have 
a place ( in addition to rrry annual report) on the Convention program 
for 1956.
✓
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At the Annual Convention of the Association for Education in 
Journalism At Boulder, Colorado last August, I was elected to the 
Council on Radio and Television Journalism for a three-year term.
Committee activities by staff members were as follows: Bue,
Curriculum and Commencement; Dugan, Student Employment
Mr. Dugan delivered his usual quota of six Commencement 
Addresses. Dr. Yu addressed the Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs and 
spoke at the students inter-church rally in Bozeman. Miss 
Johnson addressed the Northwest Conference on Foreign Language 
Teaching in Missoula in March and the Theta Sigma Phi Awards 
banquet in Spokane in February. I addressed the Montana State 
Press Association in Miles City, the Montana Interscholastic 
Editorial Association, and the Western Montana Outfitters and 
Guides.
Miss Johnson published "Kid Curry, Durable Desperado,1' the 
Magazine of Western History, Spring 1936; "Lost Sister," Collier's 
March 30, 1936.
SCHQi-L OF LAW
Dean Kobart E. Sullivan
In the ^riod July 1, 1955 to J me 30, 1956 the Law School was in a 
ats'ij of transition. Ore- ter emphasis w s laced upon the integration 
of the f o m l  curriculum' and associated extra curricular activities. 
The task of incorporating the techniques of practice into the sub­
stantive cc rses was inaugursted w th the irst year class, The Law 
House v s  establish®: as a residence for single law students and as 
a 10.7a center or students, f-cult; ,an ! e-bers of the :‘ar. The 
feasibility of the roblen approach in the advanced courses was 
further considered and this new peda1 o y  was u .ilized in some courses. 
The requimcnts or admission to Law School wore increased and the 
mechanics for an effective pl-comant rogram were established. The 
Law ieview was reorganised, the Mo t ^ourt pro ram was inaugurated, 
and an orientation pro,-ram for beginning stu ants was established.
The summary nay be characterised as one of expert nintatioa and 
expansion) experimentation in the sense of testing new deae, and 
ex a sion in the sense of extendin' the function of th r. s that had 
alrtaiy b< -sr. established, A lo k to the future indicates a n ed for 
at least one a < iitional faculty mar , a Lav Librarian, an increase in 
the budget for the law Library, continued study of pedagogy and 
curriculum, increased travel allowances to permit attendance at pro­
fessional and a iministrative meetings, and preliminary think! ng for 
an addition to the present Law building,
CUiniCDLCM
It is not>4 in the report for 195Jj-55 that the Law School curriculum 
was con lately revised pursuant to a self study in which the entire 
Law faculty :rt‘ci ated, Alth<ugh it is too early to ncasure the 
results of th® revision objectively., it is evident that considerable 
time has been saved through the deletion of peri, heral courses,
From the standpoint of admission, the revision facilitated scheduling, 
counseling, an t the keeping of records. The change to the semester 
system is likewise difficult to judge objectively. No hange in 
established cc rses seems to be ndicited bat there is a need for 
f rther integration between courses, 'art of this will be srived by 
the reshuffling of corses incident te t s retirement of Professor 
Toelle.^hc reside will come w th * ae It? d scission which will be 
more effective with the return of ftrof-'ssor Mason and the partial ation 
of new appointees.
s 7 T
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The result# in the Introduction to law course nerlte s, octal mention. 
The first two months of the course were devoted to an examination of 
the nature an: sources of the Law. It is reposed that ttese ate rials 
be reor :-j ized as a part of the freshman Orientation program before 
Co- eucing c classroom instruction in the Fall, The next two oaths 
of the co-rsc were devoted to exercise in the use of legal terial?, 
using probla s in domestic relations as the point of reference* The 
students worked individually, although there was sc e collaboration 
because insu'fioient problems were prepared, nace*>sitatin • some duplic­
ation of assignments• Henceforth, separate pro leis will be prepared 
for each student thus avoiding an appropriation of effort by the less 
dill int. Th? n xt three and one-h.--.lf months of the course wsre dev*tod 
to the preparation of rae :oranda, opt loss, and appelate briefs* The 
course concluded with an argument by opposn teams of two ami e^ch 
upon a preble** wtdeb.-had b>an researched and bfiafed for this purpose. 
Th* judges i 1- ese arguments ware th : i stricter i- the coarse, the 
Dean of the !aw School, and one sc "or Law etude t. The results of 
this course haa been most encoaraglng, A revision in the Legal Writing 
req irements in the last two years of Lav School is contemplated in 
order that the impetus for r?;earc- and writ in,: will not be lest but 
will be f rther cealerated.
The aidition of a course in Legisl tion for the senior year is conten* 
plated. The expansion of the Legal Writing program into the second 
year will require f rther study of th© Court Soon and Office Practice 
course with th© possibility of Including some of this material as a 
sup lement to established courses* This will require some revision of 
the **ourt Soom and Office Practice cc r-e. Consideration of a change 
in pedagogy from a case athod to the problem method will be a major 
consideration in the year that lies ahead* The expansion of our 
Institutes program and the integration of guest lectures and spot cor«- 
fercrwes will als< be a ajcr project,*
EHy^LL” • "ff
The total number of students enrolled in the Law School was 83, compared 
with 9b for the sans period in the previous year. Of these, 39 w*re 
first year students as ecrnpsred with bO for the previous yecrj 27 were 
second year students co p red with 25 for the previous y-arj and 17 
w -re third year students c op red with 28 for the previous yenr. 
Alth<*i-h the records are incomplete as of the date of this report, the 
attrition rate continues to be relatively high at the end of the second 
year dne to the inacceptability of the new exclusion reqirementa to 
students in this category. The attrition r te for first yecr Law 
students h s increased. This reflects the application of the new 
exclusionary rules and the oliey to drop those students who do not have
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the aptitude or who are unwilling to devote the necessar; time for the 
attaining of a legal education. In the first year class five students 
withdrew voluntarily and one was dropped for scholastic deficiencies, 
at the end of the first semester. At the end of the second semester 
three students were droned for scholastic deficiencies, three were 
advised not to return and four wore placed on probation. Of the four 
probationers it is estima ed that only two will return. In the second 
year class one student withdrew voluntarily at the end of the first 
semester and at least four and possibly six will be dropped for low 
scholarship. In the third year class all of the students received a 
degree o- LL.B with the exception of three students who regist red 
initial! in a combination 2—i* pro ram. These attrition rates co pare 
with the previous year as follows:
First year class: 7 students withdrew at the end of the 4st quarter,
I withdrew at IKe end of the winter quarter, 5 were suspended for
low scholarship at the end of the year.
Second year class: 1 student withdrew voluntarily at the end of the 
winter quarter, 7 were dropped for low scholarship at the end of the year. 
lhiTl year class: 1 student failed to obtain his degtee bee- use of low 
scholarship (Kostelic) and to date has not sat sfied the deficiency.
Of he seven man who were dropped in June of 1955 three have applied for 
readmission and their applications have been approved subject to a restrict­
ion of the number of courses they may repeat and subject to the requirement
that their grades at the end of the first semester after resumption of
Law study, indicate the probability of successfully co Dietin' their 
legal studies. Of the five men dro >?d at the end of the freshman year in 
June 1955 none have applied for readmission.
In the ye- r 1955-56 increased entrance requirements resulted in the rejection 
of approximately fifteen applicants. In ? : lition there were ten who had 
minimum requirements but who were advised not to aoply because of poor 
undergraduate records.There were also six students whose applications for 
transfer fro other Law schools were denied. The present policy of the Law 
School is to require an undergraduate degree for admission or the success­
ful completion of three years of an approved combination program at Montana 
Sta: 8 Universit; . Transfer students are accepted after one year of Law 
Study if they rank in the upper one-half of their Law class/ Applicants 
for transfer who have co pleted more than one year of Law study must rank 
in the u -r one-third of their Law cj&ss,
ihe Moral Character and Htness Questionnaire was required of all new 
applicants including prospective transfer students for the first time 
in 1955-56. One prospective first year stu lent was denied admission on 
the basis of the results disclosed by the Questionnaire and the investigation 
that fol owed. hese Que tionnairee become a part of each student's permanent 
f. i le and must be reexecuted at the be -innin of the second and third years
'77
n o
of Law study a:d im>"©dlet»ly proceeding the date of admission to the ^ar.
LAW LTTiR RY
Capital b i~st for Law Library ac<r let i- as for 1955-56 vas $li,5̂ '.
This M 9 «pprwdBat«ly 9600 below the cast of continuations and was $1,600 
below the budget allowance for the rev- s yoar. T is initial allowance 
of :ii,?00 wa augmented b an a ditilm: , 1,500 for book acquisitions a 1 
$eJ00 for binding as a result of t ? F al budget conference. The b<lget 
for ca tal acquisitions f r 1956-57 is 7,500. This will allow a re 
aacpansion in our collection of the mlnlmuss materials recommended by the 
Association of American Law Schools in certain areas, sue* as Sta-e •‘tatutes 
Vf er in our collection is deficient. A minimum of £10, 00 has been requested 
for each year of the n?xt bienniu’), allocable us followst
Continuations 16,000,
binding 500,
Replacement of State 
Stat ites, obsolete 
because o' new edition;; 750.
Normal increment in current 
work and collections 1,000.
New acquisitions 1,750.
Our inventory of the Law Library a id of duplicates therein is nearIn? 
c aplet‘i nj as of the date of this report an actual count of volumes 
permanently aided to the Lav ccllec h - is not available. However it 
is estimated that it will exceed by at least 1,500 volumes the total c 
30/11; which was reported as o'*" July 1, 1-55. 1he collection in the 
Law House duplicates in some res 'etc the materials in the Law Library’.
At the r ?net time there is a co let© set of the Montane Codes, the
Reporters, the Pacific Reporter, Montana digest, Words and Phrases, 
Law Be orts, Annotations and s ndry Hombor. ks and bo ks about the Law 
which are not necessarily Law books.
Durln- the years numerous gifts were received, among w re miscellaneous 
volumes of early Montana atorials donated by the '•Wisaioners of various
ecrmties within the statej a oollectio: of novels tor the Law House from
Mr, Guy Sheridan| miscellaneous casebooks from the law firm of *mith, 
boons a; 1 -i>elj and materials from the Preside at»3 collection on Adminis­
trative Taw of 727 volumes valued at *2,77 . The exchange , ro -ram of 
the oat ana Law Hevi w of .©ricdic?ls of oth>r Law schools has been 
expanded and now totals 12i agreements. The .xcnan 3 of du lieates in our 
collection, where warranted, m.st await the completion of the inventory 
of the Law Library.
/ ? &
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Durlne the year a display of so :e of the rare books in the Law Library 
collection m s  repared by the Law Librarian. Additions to t~is display 
will be made as soon as the inventory and other work in pronress haa 
been completed.
FACULTY
Durirv- the ear there were six changes in the faculty. Professor David 
Mason was 'ranted leave for one year to accent an appointment as Distin­
guished Professor of Law at the Law School of New York University, He will 
return to duty in the Fall semester of 1956. Professor Toelle retires at the 
conclusion of the current year after thirty years of service on the Law 
fac \t; . Assistant Professor "aterbury resigned effective at the end of 
the current year to accept an appointment as an Associate Professor Of Law 
at the University of Minnesota Law School, As istant Professor Qarlin ton 
resi ned effective at the end of the errant year to devote hie full time 
to the practice of law. Assistant rro'esror Jam s Tingle, a 1952 graduate 
of tills Law School was given a teiUK-'ary appointment for one year as a 
r-olacoment for Professor David Mason. Professor Oscar Provost was added 
to the Law faculty as Professor of Administrative Law and Trade Regulations 
and was in charge of the Introductic- Sfer progrs* in the first year. 
Assistant rofocsor Stone was promoted to Associate Professor for the 
Fall of 1956. Two more a ditions wire made to the Law faculty as
replacements for Hr. *oelle and Mr. Waterbary. They are Assist! >t -refessors 
William D, Kilbourn and Sdward Kimball.
The ex ense of the Le al Writing pro ram and the Integration of Court iiorm 
aid Office '•‘rastie* *rtth L gal Writing am* the- substantive courses will 
require one full time facility member, The position of Law .Librarian, 
current 1 filled by Miss Owe; Folsom, will also require a new ap ointee. 
These nneds are predicated upon the continuation of service by faculty 
members presently appointed.
During the year the members of th# Law faculty contributed a number of 
publications and participated in several quasi academic activities,
Amonr- the publications are the followings
stone, A,W. "The Hoover Reports in Water Resources and Power*
A Conmentnry". California Law Review, 7ol«U3.
Briggs, 2.W. "Critical Analysis of the 'Sitting and Judging as 
the Foreign Court' * omuls in Conflicts of laws."
Montana La- Review,Vol. 17.
’ Selected Readings on Conflicts of Laws." W, 8t Publishing 
Company, Sunnier 1956.
"Corara Nobis" Is It Sither an Available of the Moat 
•satisfactory Pc~t Convict ion Kenedy to Test Constitute nal. 
ity of Criminal Proceedings?"
/7?
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Uaterbury, T.L. "Montana Perpetuities Le gislation,a Pisa for iefor • " 
Montana Law Mrtsv, vol. 16.
Sullivan, V .  "A Purvey o Oil and Oas Law in Montana as it Relates
to the Oil and das Lease." ‘tontana Lav Review, vol.16, 
"Assi rjnmnt* by he Landowner and the Lessee."
Montana Law "view, vol. 17.
"Organisation and Fimncin:* of Jfiniag Ventures."
Ro-ky .ountain in.-ral Law Ina'itute, vol. 1.
Appointed Regional alitor, Oil and Gas ‘̂ porter, 
(Southwestern Lsgal Foundation)
Appointed contributin : Editor, Oil and iue Taxes, 
(Prentios-Hsll)
Second Printin', andbook of Oil and Gas Law, 
(Prentice-Hall)
In J edition to the foregoing publications a number of projects are in 
pro rress, A«ion these are an article on Water Law by Professor -Hon* for 
the Montana Law Review j an article by Profsr^sor briggs or theMoBfeana 
Law vol. l?j an article on ( I and Oas Law by Lean Sull.lv n for the
Notre Itav.f- Lawyer.
Amonf the quasi academic activities in which the Law faculty participated 
were the following!
Stone- 1. Preparation for First Annual Water Resources Conference, 
Montana State University, July 20-21,19,v.
2, Member Bonneville nal Advisory Council,
3. Consultant, Unspecified Foundation -«rant, Feasibility of 
Interstate Compact for -'at r Resources.
Toelle- "Pa er for second edical-Lagal Institute at Billinas, May 1956.
Waterbary- Third Annual Tax School, Montana State Univ rsit , ^ee., 1955.
Sullivan- Charter Trustee, Rocky iouniain Mineral Law i’oudation.
Rea ad member il Committee, Interstate Oil
Compact Commission,
3 ervi -‘: Club *3 Iks 
2 hi :h School Grad tati i addresses.
1 Fla;’ Lay address.
PBDAvTOta
The ro lew ap roach as a subatute for the case book method of instruction 
war ct un dared by the faculty. An endorse ;ent was iven to ti e solicitation 
of outside funds for a tudy of the faaaibilitj o' such a change. The request
/ePO
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was nade to the fund for Advancement of education but was denied because 
it was not within the scope of current projects, A proposal for a request 
for a grant from the *ord Foundation is being drafted,
WO T COURT
The voluntary oot Court Competition w*s naugurated with the second year 
class in the Fall of 1955, Sixteen at dents participated. After a series 
of eliminations the finals were held on April 21 in the Husie -chool 
Auditorium, The judges comprised one member of the Federal Court; 
one tv? ber o the Montana Supreme Court, and the President of the ontana 
State Bar Association, The finalists received the first Montana State Bar 
Association awards. The winners will represent Montana State University 
in the Pegi.nil rounds of the Natirml rot Court Co •titi -i at *>alem,
Oregon In "ovevber. The other pertlei ating schools will be Willamette, 
the tfnivf wdtj of Idaho and the University of Washington,
LA~ *:~vr-y
The editorial staff of the Montana Law Review was reorganised as the f5rat 
st- « in the expansion of the ublication t« two issues per year, and to 
perfect th® or.'aniaatirn to which h"retOfor* has been a rat<*r Infor^ml 
op^rrti n. The first issue of vol -a 17 obtained th« apers presented 
at the 'in ral Oil and Gas Institute held in May 19*?$, The contents of 
the second issue will fol ow the ;•attorn of selected leading articles, 
students cowants and book reviews. To f-nance this expansion a proposal 
will be submitted to the State bar Association Coemitt e for an increase 
in annual dues in an amount equivalent to the cost of printing this second 
iSS 19 v ; -•
LAW B0B8B
September of 19-5, the residence of Professor Sasritus Lewies was acquired 
for. use os a residence for single Law students end as a legal oenter for .â t - 
etu fonts, faculty, and members of the Bar, Residence facilities for lc 
students h) b on rovided an. a L-u Library su -plementing our ;:in col^ 
lection has been established on the premie:-s. Memberships are available 
to no— resident *tud nts and to :s b*rs o-’ the bar, A nerob rship ea malgn 
a • the • s or the Bar ran ltd • tho acq isiticn or 1- i: tbers,
A personal ea s »aign utllizir. the r>« *nt '-sabers will be conducted in thn 
*all of *56 in order to augment the role oi the Lawyer embers, Guest 
le -turers will be scheduled at oast o :c? er week throughout th» )«r.
Faculty mem: *rs will continue to take dinner with the mentiers on the 
evenings when other guests are not pro-ant.
-e-
Lfl BiJILDIWQ '
The facilities of the Law Building ere adequate for a student body of 
approximately 125 and the law Llbrar; of an roxinrately ii0,000 volu-.es, 
Howver, in the increase In L w fac It; we will require additional 
office apace| study apace la also 1’ dtei, W« should be planning for 
an addition'to the Law building within the next two or three years in ord«r 
thst dmands in enrollment, in increased library, and a larger faculty 
will be satisfied. This sho Id be done in order to be available no 
later than the oenrnenof-wnt of classes in 19*0*
sT-mw cm'jhnzzkhons
The Law 'chc 1 ̂ ssociatirm^pnJ th» tw<- legal fraternities were concerned 
oh: -ly with secisl events durLn • the :ear. With the increased use of 
the m  w House facilities the need for both legal fraternities will 
decrease. An effort will be -,ade in the ccmin; year to make the -Student 
Law Association an effective representative of the student opinion and to 
. assist in SiOh programs as placement, a reappraisal of the Honor System, 
and the planni- of noidental social events. An effort will also be 
made to iategr-te the pro;Tam of the Let? wives with that of the social 
pro r ua o' these three student organisations.
A «»-■>: r of new avt.rd- wore established daring the year. The donors, 
conditions, and recipients of these awards are as follows:
AWARDS
Allen Soith Award
The snoroft-Whitney Av̂ -rd
Moot Court Award
James Hobischon
:‘Obis •
Richmond '-lien - Neil Keefer 
o; -si-t C, Hohnson - 1 olf
Justin Miller Prise 
The Lasers Title Aw>ird 
Am r’can Jurisprudence Awards
LenArd Zipperian 
Lonlrd 2ipp ?rian
Administrative Law 
Agency 
Ba'iments 
Bills ^ Motes 
' ‘rivn ‘ e Corporate.'orpcrati m?
Chreld Krier: 
Ctareld Krieg
Robert Bemona
LenArd Zipperi.no 
r ĉwan
Conflict o' Taw?
Constitution 1 Law
Contracts
Lquity
labor Law
Mortgages
Sales
Trusts
Wills
Evidence
Sareld Krieg
Qarel: Krie?;
Oareld Krieg 
Robert Cillan 
dare 11 Krieg
James ^obischcn 
Rat Kalbfleisch 
Lawrenc Swenson
LenArd ^ipperian
W-. lu w i
n
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PUlC~>r~OT
If we are to attract outstanding stu^nta to the Law School we most 
intensify our efforts to secure ennloy i»nt o ort initios for our 
;»r8duats9* The effectiveness of a placement program depends not only 
u m  the contacts of University rr r • ives but also u •; t
demonstrated proficiency of its graduate* and the reputation of the 
school. It is difficult to analyse the effectiveness of a placement 
pro *rm, Durln - the year we ublicise the availability of our senior students 
by a 1- - et issue of t e unr or- The cant *nts er- pictures ml
a short sketch of most of the f  ibers of the senior class. It generated 
considerable interest and numerous Inquiries were received both by the 
Dean and by la lividual students. Of the fifteen raduates (January ani June) 
c m  will do rro.duate work at Harvard Lsw School, three will go Into military 
sorv'e-*, el ht will enter private rsctice, one will go into ’overomant 
!e .*1 s rviee and only two aro actively seeking cm loymnt. In both 
employment of a quasi lesral nature Is available. There were a number of 
Job o -rtunitl'-s which we co;ld net fill because of the siee of o ir 
graduatln class and because of the requ rements of th» prospective employ- 
ers. However, more direct in utries and interviews were held this year 
than in the previous reported year. The liaison between Law School and 
thn profession, the governrent and corporate employers will be nurtured 
in th future,
LAW --CH 30L X3-S
The Law School Hews continues to be published three times a year. In line 
with our plans to further Integrate the Law alumni it will be necessary 
to publish with greater frequency. This will require an increase in the 
budget for su lies and expenses. The content of the Sews will be expanded 
to cover Law ScVool developments in ureter detail,
RR1.ATT IS W ?'• TKK PROFESSION
The pattern for continuing legal ed-,n?ti*n has not been clearly defined.
The ■> o 1 continued to spenso- t - i- nual Tax School in Dec* oi -r.
A Conference on Water Law will be held in July, If it is well received 
the conference will become an annual affair. The Conference on 1 and 
Cat law has been Incorporated into the fcooky Mountain Mineral Law Institute 
which vl 11 be held in Boulder, Colorado in August, The 1957 program is 
scheduled for Is sou la. Definite commitments has been made fo^rshort course 
for Justices of the Peace in the i'all or Spring of the coming year,- in 
addition to these other conf renccs which have already been established.
r
n
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Professor foelle prepared a paper for the /'edloaVLenal Instil te ia 
BlUln r In *y« Selected fee lty will s made available to local Ear 
Associations for talks within their areas of specialisation dring the 
oomtn; year.
The law School Board of Visitors held its first meeting at the Law Hose 
on arch 2?, A second êtinjr will be >®ld oa June 28, immediately 
prec? ding the 3tate Bar Convention, Th# first meeting was quite productive 
although largely exploratory. The c b~rs of the present Board are as 
followsI
Alex "lewett, Jr. Judge William Murray
Th* m s  Patterson Prod Moulton
Fu;-ene Mahoney ‘•liney Stewart
->elden Frisbee
Donnl: Rutter 
Weymouth Symtr.as
It is anttciPttted that the Board will provide closer liason with the 
profession and a greater nderstanding of the objectives and needs 
of the Lsw School,
n
saiPQL pf ̂ ARI^CY 
Professor Jack E, Orr, Dean
STAFF
The members of the staff during 1955-56 were as followsi 
Dr. Jack E. Orr - Dean and Professor of Pharmacy 
Dr. John F. Suchy - Professor, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Mr. Tracey G, Call - Associate Professor, Pharmacognosy 
Dr. John L. Wailes - Assistant Professor, Pharmacy 
Mr. Gordon 15, Eryan - Assistant Professor, Pharmacology
Professor Bryan successfully passed his final oral examinations 
in December and was awarded the Ph.D. degree by the Oniversity of 
Maryland in June. He was promoted to the rank of Associate Professor 
by the State Board of Education in April.
Professor Call successfully passed his final oral examinations 
on June 1, 1956, and will be awarded the Ph.D. degree by the Oniversity 
of ’-iinnesota at the end of the first summer session.
Members of the faculty were authors of the following papers during 
the yearj
Dr. Orr:
"Experience with the Five-Year Program", Proceedings of Joint 
Meeting of Districts 7 and 8, American Association of Colleges 
of Pharmacy - National Association of Boards of Pharmacy,
Pocatello, Idaho, November 3, 1955.
Dr. Calli
With '. W, Green. "Spasmolytics From Plants I. uks-Dorfin A 
and Columbianin", Presented to the Montana Academy of Science, 
Bozeman, May, 1956.
Dr. Suchy and Dean Orr attended the annual meeting of the Montana 
State Pharmaceutical Association at Livingston in June, 1955. Both 
made reports.
Dr. Bryan attended the annual meeting of the Society for Pharmacology 
and Experimental Therapeutics at Iowa City in September.
Dr. Call attended the Montana Academy of Science in Bozeman in May 
and presented a paper.
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Dr. Call, Dr. Suchy, and Dean Orr attended the Joint Meeting of 
Districts 7 and 8, A.A.C.F.-N.A.B.P. in Pocatello in November.
Dean Orr attended the Rocky Mountain Drug Conference in Denver 
in March. He also attended two meetings of the Executive Committee 
of the A.A.C.P., one in Ann Arbor in November and one in Detroit in 
April. The Detroit meeting was in conjunction with the annual meeting 
of the A.A.C.P. and the American pharmaceutical Association. At this 
meeting Dean Orr was selected chairman of the Section on Teachers of 
Chemistry and to the executive council of the Rho Chi Society.
In September Dean Orr was a guest of Eli Lilly and Company at an 
industrial seminar in Indianapolis.
RESEARCH
Dr. Call, with the assistance of two undergraduate students, 
was actively engaged in a project involving the action on bronchial 
and other smooth muscles of constituents from native plantB. This 
study was financed by a grant from the Stella Duncan Foundation.
Dr. Bryan and Dr. Wailes isolated further active constituents 
from Pteryxia terbinthina in a project supported by the Sterling- 
Winthrop Research Institute. Several compounds were forwarded to 
Sterling-Winthrop for further study in their laboratories.
Dr. Bryan continued his studies on perfusion fluids during the
year.
FTPDENTS
Eleven Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy degrees and one Master of 
Science in Pharmacy degree were awarded between July 1, 1955, and 
June 30, 1956.
Enrollment in the School of Pharmacy reached its highest level 
in the school's history except for the large veteran enrollment of 
1946-50. The fall figures (1955) showed 107 registered in pharmacy 
and pre-pharmacy. This compares with 85 in 1954# 75 in 1953, and 
68 in 1952. This steady increase is a most effective answer to the 
critics of the five-year program who predicted that enrollment would 
drop with the inception of the extended oourse.
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Student organizations were active during the year. The Student Branch 
of the American Pharmaceutical Association had probably its best year of 
the past four. Kappa Psi met regularly and made several contributions to 
the School of Pharmacy projects. Kappa Epsilon, women's professional 
fraternity, was reactivated during the year after a lapse of three years.
This was made possible by a marked increase in the number of women students.
During the summer of 1955, three PYeisheimer scholarships in the amount 
of £100 each were awarded to two incoming freshmen and one sophomore student. 
At the Third Annual Awards Dinner in May, 1956, three American Foundation 
for Pharmaceutical Education scholarships worth 125 each were given to 
one fifth-year and two fourth-year students. One Preisheimer scholarship 
worth "100 was awarded to a sophomore and two will be awarded to incoming 
freshmen during the summer. A $125 Davis Brother's scholarship was 
awarded to a third-year student.
In August of 1955, the School of Pharmacy was the recipient of a 
bequest from Mrs. Roy H. iurdy in memory of her late husband, Sidney 
J. Coffee. The gift consisted of the former Coffee home at 324 Eddy 
Avenue. During the year this home was rented and any income over and 
above expenses is to be used for scholarships.
BmLPIjttj AND g a m i  NEEE6
No major changes to the building were made during the year. Among 
the needs are as follows:
1. The need for an air conditioner in the Prescription Pharmacy has been 
mentioned in our last three animal reports. This room has no outside 
ventilation. Spring, summer, and fall temperatures average 80-90°, often 
above 90°. The discomfort to personnel is obvious. More serious, however, 
is the probable damage to pharmaceuticals which are used in filling student 
prescriptions. A fan was installed two years ago, but has been ineffective. 
It merely draws hot air from the hall into the room and out again. In 
addition, it is so noisy that it can be left on for only a few minutes
at a time.
2. The incinerator in the animal house which is used for burning waste 
material and carcasses of experimental animals is now worn out and can 
not be used with safety. As a result, dead animals must be placed in
the garbage cans. This is most undesirable from a public relations stand­
point. The present incinerator should be replaced with a fire brick 
furnace and flu.
n
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3. We are in need of additional staff research space. Room 202A has 
shelving from floor to ceiling on two sides. These shelves, which are 
holding obsolete plant drugs, could be removed from one side and a 
laboratory bench installed. Such a change would provide an excellent 
research laboratory at little cost.
4. The balance room is another inside room separated from a window by 
the laboratory mentioned in item J. It becomes very warm in spring and 
fall and not only causes discomfort but affects the operation of delicate 
analytical balances. A window and small fan could be placed in the wall 
between this room and the research laboratory to provide for ventilation.
Additions to our capital equipment during the year were: three
Torsion Balances, one stereomicroscope, one portable typewriter, one 
oven, one kymograph, one photo enlarger, and a battery of animal cages.
library
The library holdings were augmented by about $250 worth of books 
and periodicals. There were insufficient funds to purchase everything 
which we felt necessary to maintain our library in top condition.
It is strongly recommended that the Chemistry-Pharmacy library not 
be integrated into the Main Library since such a move would greatly 
decrease its usefulness to 90# of its users.
BUDGET
The budget for the year was generally adequate for capital equipment 
but inadequate for supplies and expenses and repairs and replacements.
It appears that this situation may be reversed during the next school year.
ssm cs m sNo changes. Preliminary study on the semester system was initiated.
ACCREDITATION
The continuation of our School of Pharmacy in its Class A rating 
was announced by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education 
on July 1, 1955.
/ 9 &
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y o m s *  m s m s i s i
One issue was published in the fall. Lack of time and assistance 
on the part of the editor prevented further publication.
SgfiVJPlS
The K.S.U. Prescription Pharmacy filled 1537 new prescriptions 
and refilled 'US prescriptions for students and their families between 
June 7, 1955, and June 7, 1956. A considerable quantity of materials 
was also sold to the Student Health Service, Athletic Department, and 
other departments of the University.
A sixth M.S.U. Prescription Survey of some forty Montana stores 
was made in the fall.
/ * ?
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Professor Gordon B. Castle, Dean
During the past year the Dean of the Graduate School has attended 
the following meetings in connection with the work of the Graduate Off Jc e, 
as well as with other responsibilities:
A meeting of the Beans of Graduate Schools of the Northwestern 
states in Eugene, Oregon.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Midwest Conference on 
Graduate Study and Research at which he presided.
The annual meeting of the Midwest Conference on Graduate Study 
and Research at which he presided as chairman.
A meeting of high school administrators in Billings.
A commencement address in Koccassin.
As a member of the State Commission of the Western 
Interstate Commission for Higher Education, he attended the following 
meetings:
The annual meeting in Cheyenne, Wyoming in 1956.
A meeting of the State Commission in Helena.
A meeting in Bozeman with students at the State College interested 
in the program.
A meeting in Gearhart, Oregon of the Executive Committee and 
to chairman a special committee or, the Contract Program.
Following is a statement of the enrollment by quarters and the
number of degrees granted in the graduate division:
enrollment Degrees granted
Summer*55 1*08 £9
Autumn *55 210 2
Winter '56 200 5
Spring »56 21k 26
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During the year, the stipend for graduate assistants was increased 
from $1000 to $1200, which brings our assistantships more in line with 
the national average. We also granted more assistantships this year 
which should strengthen our graduate program. Westill have not met the 
problem of providing adequate assistance in research to those departments 
in which the staff is carrying on an active program. Research assistants 
should be established in these areas.
During the year, information concerning Fulbright scholarships and 
other sources of financial assistance for faculty study was made available 
to the staff. To the Dean's knowledge, no member of the staff received 
a Fulbright grant this year. The Dean of the Graduate School administered 
the graduate scholarship program. Students who applied for the Rhodes 
Scholarship were unsuccessful this year. In the Fulbright program we 
secured one scholarship to the University of London. Mr. Cloyce Bryan, 
who took his Master's Degree in History this year, received the appointment. 
During the year the dean conferred with many students and student groups 
concerning scholarship opportunities at the graduate level both in the 
U.S. and abroad.
PKABPCTC-OF mTTAST gCEBfig U i? ?A£Tifi§.
Lt Col Samuel R. Haya, Inf. Chairman 
1955-1956
Organisation
fharr was no change In the organisation of the ROTC Departmant 
during the academic year. Matter* requiring institutional decision were 
taken up with the Vice President or the Dean of the Faculty.
There were no changes In personnel during the academic year. As 
the year ended, H/Sgt Raton D. Miller reported for duty to replace M/Sgt 
Leon B. lace who was on orders to be transferred at the conclusion of 
the 1956 ROTC summer camp. Lt. Col. William J. Lmda waa on orders to 
the department as PMST replacing Lt. Col. Ssmnel H. Haya who was on orders 
for transfer to the Far Seat.
The General Military Science program waa conducted for all four 
classes and MS 120abc, Military Science Workshop, was offered those 
seniors who desired it.
Full credit for the Military Science Workshop was requested. This 
request wee refused by the executive co rani t tee of the curriculum oownlttee.
Mr. Roy W. Anderson (Civ) was hired by the tfciversHy as Assistant 
Military Iroperty Custodian and sufficient frnxds were made available to 
permit the employment of part time maintenance and clerical personnel for 
th© supply fmictions.
Knrollmsnt Data
■?phe>ol Year
1954 - 1955
1955 - 1956
foam adTMort gflgiB loMft 
cot June Ofli iaa£ lifli iaoa
269 222 63 59 332 281
297 237 61 60 358 298
Thirty students satisfactorily completed the advanced course, of 
whom twenty-one received eomnisRiens at ComnoRceruaet*
Six additional advanced students will have completed the advanced 
course and will obtain their commissions at the end of the 1956 ROTC 
stimer camp, three student* will receive eotnsaiaaions on the completion 
of the aeadarJe work required for their degree. One advanced student was 
discharged for hie owi convenience for family hardship,
A board consisting of the officers of the Deportment of Military 
Science, Mr. Andrew G, Cogswell, Dean of Students, and Dr, lee P, Brlssay, 
Department of Isyehology, Interviewed approximately eighty-five second- 
year basic students and declared thirty-two to be acceptable for the 
advanced course.
five Distinguished Military Students were designated In October and 
one was designated la April. All six made application for Regular Army 
comdLsslons.
III. Mission
The Department successfully accompli shed its mission during the 
school year and continued progress was noted in the caliber and organisa­
tion of instruction. Measures Instituted during the preceding academic 
year were oontinued and In some measure amplified,
(1) Both Juniors and seniors were required to submit a book report,
each quarter, on a book Chosen from a designated list.
(2) All seniors were required to take a suprlenwataary test In map
reading until they achieved a satisfactory score.
(3) A field tactical, walk to prepare Juniors for summer canp was 
prepared and conducted by the seniors enrolled In ̂ litary Science Work­
shop during the spring quarter.
In addition to it* normal mission, the Departeent made a considerable 
contribution to the other departments of the Oaivereity and various local 
organisations.
(1) Film and slide projectors were made available to several 
departments and organisations.
(2) Courses In rifle marksmanship were oondusted for the Women's 
Fbyaioal Education Department, using P.OTC ranges and Instructors.
(?) The Athletic Department used wire and radio communications 
for track, football and ski meets.
(A) The facilities of the Department were also used by several 
local organisations, including the Hell gat* Rifle Club, the Western 
Montana Smallbore League, the Order of DeHolay, and local units of the 
Arscr and Air Force Reserve,
IV. Buildings sad Grounds
H a d  tod office and classroom space continued to hamper the instruc­
tion of the Department. Lack of classroom apace was In some part overoome 
through the use of classrooms in Journalism and O H  Science buildings.
Lack of an indoor drill area van partially accommodated by conducting 
the major portion of rifle instruction and drill outdoors during the 
early fall and late spring periods.
During April on estimate of the floor space required by the Arny 
and Air Force ROTC Departments for the next ten years was submitted to 
the Dtaiversily planning conmittee. A plan for a proposed P.OTC Armory 
was prepared for inclusion in future construction plans.
V. Training Aids
Work was continued on cataloging and organizing training aids. Two 
new projectors were received. Haps were procured for use in the Military 
History course. Coordination with the University library was continued 
in the purchase of Military Science books, the binding of mgarines and 
the cataloging of books received from United States Government sources.
VI, ROTC Operations and Activities
The student activities sponsored by ihe Department, including 
Scabbard and Rlade, Pershing Rifles, ROTC Cadet Club and the Sponsor 
Corps, were active in organising the annual Military Ball*
Tho lershing Rifles organised a drill team which conducted a 
competition viih a drill teem from Montana State College on IB May, gaining
a winning score of 313 to 315 points achieved by State College.
Ia addition, the drill team performed for the Military Ball and the 
Interseholastie Track Meet.
The ROTC rifle team enjoyed one of its most successful seasons in 
years, retaining the Montana Collegiate Rifle trophy in two shoulder to 
shoulder matches against Montana State College. The teem placed second 
in Sixth Army area in the Rearst Trophy Intercollegiate matches, with 
John Poster winning high individual in the Arny area. The ROTC teaa 
placed sixth in the Rational Intercollegiate postal matches} won the 
Borthwost Regional M k  shoulder to shoulder natch at Seattle} placed 
third in the Inland ''rapire Saallbore natch at the Mveraity of Idaho 
and placed second in an invitational match conducted at Cheney, Wading ton.
The traditional weekly retreat ceremonies were held on the 
University oval during the spring quarter, reviewed by visiting inspec­
tors, members of the civilian faculty and invited guests. In addition, 
ambers of the ROTC Corps participated in the followings
(1) Provided a color guard for football and basketball games.
(2) Furnished a military ceremony and weapons demonstration in 
honor of Armed Forces Day during the annual Intorsehnlas tie Tractaaeet.
(3) Furnished a 106-man contingent for the Missoula Memorial Day 
parade.
(4) Held the annual Military Ball.
VII, Achievements
Members of the Department prepared and published a Cadet Handbook 
which was distributed t© members of the Cadet Corps and selected 
members of the faculty.
VIII. Inspections and Visits
The Department was twice inspected during the year by representa­
tives of Montana Military District. An informal inspection was conducted 
on 23 February by a team led by Col. Fred MOManaway, Chief of Montana 
Military District. The annual Formal Inspection team, headed by Col. 
Harry Werner, Senior kray Reserve Instructor in Montana, inspected the
Dewsrteent on U  and 15 May and gave the Dapertown t an gallontrattng, 
being particularly pleased vith the briefing conducted by the Cadet 
ataff. The annual inspection
12 March by Lt. Col. Cleo S. Smith of Sixth Awy, & * * * * ?  
m  « M U « t  rating. An Ordnance end Supply fee DeparTru®
on 2S Bovomher 1955, noting only a few «Aner dlKJrepsae.tese
Tn addition, fee Department was visited by 
Deputy Coscranding Sen oral of Sixth \rsy, Col- fora for *•••**. Sixfe
, S «  *t «** » .  « •  £ J 5 S & >irry. All visitors were well pleased wife fee organisat.on an, 
of the ’jeportment#
IX. Future Heeds and Fiona
-There is a continues need for a replacement of fee 
and facilities in view of increasing enrollrasit and 
condition of the preset building. Plana should be pushed to prov. 
new building for th® ROTC Deportment.
In view of th* pending change in Any imiforsa toffee AG U  * £ for*»
• study was initiated to convert to y -  delved i*enbaaio as well as advanced students. Although the plea woa ahel J
It n .  that 4h. had
the Vfoprm daring the next fiscal year fee plan sho^W be reataaiee 
for dwto! 1957, 1» ord« to t a »  * .  * « .  W  K.ttollon 5. « •
sane uniform.
'Ail. requests for additional credit for ROTC 
students have been unavailing, a seriousjUa^rity
the “unoont of work and study load required of *irther
amount of academic credit allowed for military seisaca course#. further 
itops should be taken to reduce fels inequity.
/?<*
DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE 
Col. Donald C„ Jamison, USAF, Chairman
I. ORGANIZATION OF THE AFKOTC DEPARTMENT»
The Air Force ROTC Department organization and personnel strength 
has remained constant, with five officers and five airmen authorized 
ant present for duty.
II. ENROLLMENT!
Air Force Cadet enrollment for the Academic fear has been*
October June
Air Science I 172 139
Air Science II 121 107
Air Science III 19 16
Air Science IV 25 2lt
Advanced Class enrollment has continued to decrease due to higher 
standards and requirements, most advanced cadets must qualify for flight 
training.
in. CURRICULUM*
The curriculum remained the same as for the previous year, except 
for minor changes necessary to keep it up to date. It is designed for 
broad citizenship training and in addition stresses Air Power and leader­
ship concepts during the advanced course.
IV. GENERAL ACCO PLlSHilENTS*
The overall mission of the department has been accomplished during 
the school year.
'77
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The responsibility for or ard-ing, leading, and supervising the 
cadet organization was given to the cadets with the necessary super­
vision and assistance being given by the AFRCTC staff. The Cadet 
officers (Advanced Cadets) readily accepted this responsibility and 
gradually molded the cadets into an efficient, co-ordinated and well 
drilled organization with high morale and esprit de corps. In devel­
oping the cadets under their leadership into a closely knit organi­
zation, the cadet officers developed their own latent leadership abili­
ties to a great degree and displayed many qualities which were not 
apparent in classroom situations.
V. ACTIVITIES:
The year began with a conference of Professors of Air Science and 
senior instructors from nearby universities. During October the detach­
ment was visited by Colonel William T. Mulligan, Liaison Officer from 
Headquarters, Air Force ROTC.
The detachment changed fron "Issue in Kind" to commutation basis of 
issue for basic cadet uniforms. All uniforms were purchased by the 
university from the Air Force, and are now university property. The 
university is reimbursed in cash each year for each cadet outfitted.
The Air Force ROTC Rifle Team enjoyed a successful year, winning 
7% of all postal matches with other universities. The Team placed 
39th in the National Intercollegiate Match, out of 200 teams competing, 
and about tne same in the National William Randolph Hearst batches. In 
combination with the Varsity and Army ROTC teams they placed well in the 
Montana Email Bore -league competition and won all matches with Montana 
State College and Montana Scnool of Mines.
The Arnold Air Society increased activity during the year, initi- 
atin 17 members. The group co-sponsored the : ilitary Ball and initi­
ated a "Sweatheart and Wives pro'Tam" to indoctrinate their ladies with 
military protocol etc prior to active duty. The organization is finan­
cially solvent with prospects of increased activity next year.
The Sponsor Corps is a Joint Army - Air Force activity. Tne iris 
marched as a unit this year during reviews, and added color to the cere­
monies. They assisted with the lilitary Ball.
The ilitary Ball was one of the finest held to ate. It was well 
attended and all had ai enjoyable time. Admittance was free to all cadets 
who contributed to the cadet fund, and the fund remains solvent.
n
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T The Annuel Inspection was conducted by Colonel Walter K. Shayler,
PAS at the University of Omaha. Very few minor discrepancies were noted 
and a hi h ratin;; was awarded. Cadets were commended for appearance, 
drill and hi h esprit-de-corps. The Annual Inspection Review aid Parade 
on the oval was among the best the department has ever held*
The ROTC Band was composed of primarily Air Force Cadets and led 
by Don iiardisty, graduate assistant in the school of music. It was an 
exceptionally capable organization, and contributed greatly to the success 
of all ceremonies.
Armed Forces Day was observed by a military parade and drill 
demonstrations in the stadium. The ceremony also served as opening 
ceremony !'or the final day of the Interscholastic Track Feet. Approx­
imately 100 Air Force Cadets participated along with the Arny Cadets,
ROTC Band, Sponsor Corps, and Pershing Rifle Drill Team, The ceremony 
was augmented by a fly-over of Jet Aircraft from Malmstron AFB, at 
Groat halls, Montana.
Two field trips were made to Fairchild and Geiger Air Force Bases, 
at Spokane by basic cadets. Grand tours of the bases were arranged and 
flights were provided. One trip was made by air and one by bus. These 
trips are highlights of the basic curriculum.
ajors Frost and Koehler have received reassignment orders. Two 
Ma.jors have been assigned as replacements and will join the organization 
in September.
Twenty-three senior cadets were commissioned during and at the end 
of tne school year. All will enter active duty within a year, and with 
few exceptions will enter flight training in officer grade.
VI. FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS*
Due to the inadequacy of the present building and facilities, much 
time has been spent in working or, plans and requirements for a new build­
ing and added facilities which rjould fulfill the requirements of the ROTC 
department.
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Dr. Deane W. Ferm, Director
I. List of Publications
1. "If Music and Religion Are To Live", MUSIC EDUCATORS 
JOURNAL, January, 1956.
2. "Teaching Religion in A State University", RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION, July-August, 1956.
3. "Two Conflicting Trends in Protestant Theological 
T. nking", RELIGION IN LIFE, Fall, 1956.
Ii. "Common Errors of Freshmen", THE INTERCOLLEGIAN, 
September, 1956.
5. Several book reviews contributed to RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
AND RELIGION IN LIFE.
II. Needs
Our greatest need frankly is for two full-time instructors 
in religion to be. employed for September, 1957• Enrollments 
in courses in religion have increased over 500% in the past two 
years. We have tremendous possibilities for future growth and 
developement. I believe that we can soon have the finest School 
of Religion in the Northwest. But in order to do this, we need 
the financial support of the State.
c£2oO
MONTANA SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Missoula, Montana
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OF THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF RELIGION AT ITS ANNUAL MEETING
June 1, 1956
Part I - Director's Report
The teaching program of the School of Religion this year has been very successful. A 
comparison of enrollment figures with previous years indicates a tremendous growth. In 
1953-54 the total number of students was 81. In 1954-55 this number increased to 176.
This year the enrollment has jumped to 435 students. I am convinced that our academic 
standards are now on a par with the other Departments in the University. The problem that 
we are now facing is whether to curtain enrollments and teach effectively or increase our 
staff and thereby expand our teaching program. We must consider seriously the possibility 
of employing an additional full-time instructor for 1957-58. I believe that the Church's 
greatest mission is in Higher Education and that we must not shirk our responsibility to 
the University students.
The financial aspect of our program is our perennial headache. As our program expands 
our funds must also increase; and it seems that we can never quite catch up. The results 
of our financial campaign in March were very successful and we are assured of a balanced 
budget this year. However, we can in no measure relax our efforts. This year our budget 
was $10,350. Next year it will be $12,177. The following year it will be much larger if 
we wish to keep pace with our growing responsibilities. This year an Interchurch Laymen's 
Committee for the School of Religion has been formed to help with the money raising.
The School of Religion is playing an increasingly significant role in the life of Mon­
tana State University. Its possibilities for the future are tremendous. I am proud to 
have a role in this development.
Deane W. Ferm
Part II - Assistant Director's Report 
Annual Report on Student Religious Activities
1955-56
The fall program of the Student Christian Association began with the Freshman Camp at 
Flathead lake preceding Orientation Week. Over sixty freshmen and twenty upperclassmen and 
faculty leaders attended. Faculty and students discussed together issues of concern to 
the college student. They also joined together in worship and recreation. The most valu­
able phase of the camp was the opportunity for the new students to become personally ac­
quainted with each other and with the camp leaders. This was the second Freshman Camp and 
a student committee is planning a third such camp for next fall.
The usual fund-raising projects were carried on during the fall: selling mums on Home­
coming and Dad's Day, and selling Christmas cards.
Throughout the year the SCA held general meetings regularly on Tuesday evenings with 
faculty and student speakers, discussions and skits. In general, an attempt was made to 
cover the four areas - Christian Faith, Campus Affairs, Effective Citizenship and World Af­
fairs. During the spring quarter cn alternate Tuesday evenings a meeting was held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ferm for a more informal type of discussion.
The Commissions met frequently to carry out other phases of the SCA program. During 
the fall a committee of freshmen and upperclassmen met weekly to plan discussion groups deal­
ing with questions of particular concern to freshmen. During the winter quarter this group 
sponsored student-faculty firesides in faculty homes and in the living groups. The informal 
give-and-take in these groups has helped to promote a more personal relationship between stu­
dents and faculty. We feel that the SCA can make one of its most significant contributions 
in holding programs in the dorms for students who are otherwise untouched by religious in­
fluences .
The Effective Citizenship Commission has made a study ox segregation in the city of 
Missoula and on the campus. In February some of the students participated in a workshop 
on Integration in Portland, Oregon.
During Lent the Christian Faith Commission conducted devotional services on campus 
twice a week. During spring term this Commission sponsored a worship workshop which con­
sisted of a series of evening discussions on the planning and purpose of a worship service. 
The chaplains of the sororities and fraternities, the worship chairman of the denominational 
groups, and the representatives from the dorms were invited to participate.
In February the World Affairs Commission sponsored an International Night banquet in 
honor of the international students on campus. Professor William'Thweatt of the Economics 
Department spoke on "People, Places and Problems in the Middle East." Entertainment was pro­
vided by the foreign students who presented songs and dances from their native countries. In
the spring an International Discussion Group was formed with Mr. Arch Callaway of the Econo­
mics Department as adviser for the purpose of confronting students with pertinent interna­
tional issues.
The construction of the Retreat Center at Marco Flats has continued under the leader­
ship of Harold Poppe, assisted by Gil Bremicker and other students. The cabin has been 
closed in; and heating, insulating and wiring of the building has begun.
During the Christmas holidays two international students and the Assistant Director at­
tended the Ecumenical Student Conference in Athens, Ohio. In February a regional Student-Y 
conference in Menucha, Oregon, was attended by four students and the Assistant Director.
In June several students are planning to attend the annual Seabeck Conference.
Officers of the SCA for next year are:
Pres. - Charles Wilson, Helena World Affairs - Roger Baty, Bozeman
V. P. - JoAnn Jacobson, Butte Effective Citizenship - Jim Walker, Butte
Treas. - Ron Peterson, Butte Campus Affairs - Audra Browman, Missoula
Sec’y. - Dale Johnson, Billings Retreat Center - Harold Poppe, Butte
Membership - Sheila McDorney, Missoula, Freshman Program - Les Parker, San Diego, Cal.
Jackie Greenough, Butte Publicity - John Gesell, Chinook
New advisers are: Rev. George Bever and Dean Gordon Castle.
The Inter-Church Council sponsored joint meetings by all denominational groups once a 
term. A picnic was held in the fall to introduce the new students to the student religious 
organizations on campus. The World Student Christian Federation Day of Prayer was observed 
in February. In April 35 students from MSU attended the first Regional Ecumenical Student 
Conference at Bozeman. Through worship, drama, discussions and firesides the group of over 
100 students examined the theme "Truth in Turmoil." A similar conference will be held in 
Missoula next year. The ICC has also sponsored a monthly meeting of the presidents of the 
denominational groups for the purpose of discussing problems and objectives common to all.
The presidents of ICC, REC, and SCA have been meeting during the spring and are considering 
the possibility of forming a coordinating council made up of the presidents of the denomina­
tional groups and the presidents of REC and SCA. This council would meet together for com­
munication and to help coordinate the over-all campus religious program.
Our Religious Emphasis Week last November was a success from most indications. How­
ever, we feel that REW is an artificial approach to the problem of religion in a state uni­
versity. Therefore, next year we are planning a new approach: what we would like to have is 
a Religious Emphasis Year. We are planning to sponsor speakers from the various denomina­
tional groups as we have done in the past; the difference is that we are going to spread 
these speakers throughout the year. We shall integrate these speakers into classroom pre­
sentations as well as seminars and personal conferences. We feel that this will be a more 
effective approach than we have had in the past.
Tne rooms in the Arts and Crafts building made available to the School of Religion to 
be used by the SCA and other campus religious groups have been a great asset this year.
These rooms have been called "The Religious Center" and have helped to centralize the cam­
pus religious program.
Jean Ross
Professor Cordon B, Castle, Director
During the summer of 1955, 30 students and 2 investigators were 
enrolled at the Biological Station. This was an increase of h?% over 
the previous year. During the summer we again offered Field Zoology 
and Introduction to Systematic Bot,-uriy during the last five weeks. Only 
a few students registered for these courses. Those who re, istered for 
them were either teachers or potential teachers. During toe summer 
of 1956, we plan to offer, during: the last five weeks, Fielt Botany,
Field Zoology and the Conservation orkahop. Thic will give an opportunity 
to elementary and secondary school teachers to attend the Sballon and 
take combinations of courses in these three areas. It is hoped tliat 
this type of offering will stimulate work in the 3iolo: leal Sciences on 
the part of these oachero. Mr. Jamas Gebfaart and Dr, J.'t-,T. "every will 
present the work in conservation. The re;rular staff will handle other 
courses. If this venture proves attractive* to tne teachers of the state, 
the plans are to Increase our offerings in this area in future veers.
In order to continue to grow, there are certain needs in the physical 
plant which must be met within the very near future. First, we must 
replace the ole brick building with a more adequate structure. The 
building should contain an office, reading rooms, a large lecture room, 
and facilities for recreation. The present building is completely 
inadequate for our needs. Second, some provision should be made for 
providing space for trailers or a type of family housing which would
O/
r
make It possible for married scriool teachers to come to the Station 
without the necessity of eating in the dining hall. Furthermore, our 
cabins are inadequate for some families. Several students have a sited 
if they might bring their trailers. Due to the nature of the terrain, 
we do not have adequate place for puttin' trailers, We also do not have 
toilet facilities, etc., which are necessary for ouch an operation.
We should make plans within the near future to secure such an area and 
provide it with the necessary facilities.
Third, with an increased enrollment, the bath house is totally 
inadequate. M  should enlarge this structure and add more toilet 
facilities.
Fourth, the vehicles used by the Station for transporting students 
on field trips are one carry-all, one 3 A  T.Pick-up truck, anc. one 
l{r T. stake body truck. The carry-all should be replaced immediately 
and two additional ones purchased, a bus or some other vehicle which 
will carry comfortably 15 to 20 students should also be purchased.
From the stand point of the university, it is to its benefit to provide 
more adequate and aol'er transportation for the students in residence 
at the Biological Station.
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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
Professor George P. Dahlberg, Director 
1955-1956 School Year
Staff members are as follows:
Professor George Dahlberg - Director of Athletics
Professor Harry Adams - Head Track Coach
Assistant Professor Jerry Williams - Head Football Coach
Robert Zimny - Assistant Football Coach
Jack Zilly - Head Baseball Coach - Freshman Football and
Basketball Coach. (Note: Mr. Zilly resigned
on February 29, to become Assistant Football 
Coach at Notre Dame University).
Fred Naumetz - Assistant Football Coach - Head Swimming Coach.
(Note: Mr. Naumetz resigned to enter private
business).
Harold Sherbeck - Head Baseball Coach - Freshman Football and 
Basketball Coach. (Note: Mr. Sherbeck came
on duty March 1, 1956).
Laurie Niemi - Assistant Football Coach. (Note: Mr. Niemi
came on duty March 1, 1956).
Assistant Professor Forrest Cox - Head Basketball Coach
Murdo Campbell - Publicity man for all sports. He also 
coached the Freshman Baseball team.
Robert McDole - Varsity Tennis Coach. (Note: Mr. McDole
was a student coach. This proved very unsat­
isfactory. He dropped school in the middle 
of the Spring quarter).
Assistant Professor Edward Chinske - Golf Coach. (Note: Mr.
Chinske is a professor in the Physical Education 
Department. He was kind enough to coach the golf 
team gratis).
Naseby Rhinehart - Trainer for all sports
Carl O'Loughlin - Equipment man
-^<*3
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Coaching Staff Changes 1955-1956
Fred Naumetz resigned on March 1, to enter the Lumber 
business.
Jack Zilly resigned on March 1, to accept a Coaching 
position at Notre Dame.
Murdo Campbell was appointed as Freshman Baseball Coach 
in addition to his duties as Athletic Publicity Director.
Harold Sherbeck was selected to replace Jack Zilly as 
Freshman Football and Basketball Coach and Varsity Baseball 
Coach.
Laurie Niemi was selected to replace Fred Naumetz as 
one of the line coaches in Football.
£2-0 V
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The 1955-1956 school year was a financial success, we 
had over $9,000 on hand at the beginning of the school year 
and we now (June 5, 1956) have a little over $9,000 in reserve. 
(This includes the 25 per cent of gross receipts from Basketball 
which we have not received to date).
Conference Rule Changes
The Mountain States Conference changed the rules in 
regard to aid to athletes as follows:
1. Grants for tuition and fees.
2. Scholarship covering the cost of board and room. 
($60 per month at Montana).
3. A job whereby a boy may earn $15 a month or 
$135 per year at the student rate of pay.
a. The Maintenance Department of Montana 
State University is to provide these 
jobs for boys who have been granted 
these scholarships.
U. Books are to be furnished on a loan basis.
This new aid program v/ill add considerably to our budget 
for next year.
The Athletic Department is still in need of the following:
1. Tennis Coach
2. Swimming Coach
3. Wrestling Coach
Note: The Conference expects us to field teams in all sports spon­
sored by the Conference.
n
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The Athletic Department moved its offices from the Men's 
Gymnasium to the Field House. Our quarters are much more satis­
factory than they were in the Men's Gymnasium.
We founded the Century Club this past year. The Century Club 
is operated as follows:
Membership (Annual) $100.00 
Privileges:
a. Two reserved seats to all athletic contests.
b. Preferential seating.
c. Special parking privileges at Football and 
Basketball games.
d. Cloak room in Field House.
We were able to obtain 2l|0 members which brought in $2l|.,000. 
This enabled us to meet our budget. We are setting a goal of I4.OO 
members for the 1956-1957 school year.
Our scholarship program for next year is as follows:
$35,200.00 lÎ L.00.00 
Jj.,000.00 
1,600.00 
800.00 
$56,000.00
Football bk @ $800.00
Basketball 18 @ $800.00
Track 5 @ $800.00
Baseball 2 @ $800.00
Injured Man 1 & $800.00
Note: Jerry Williams, Football Coach, desires to have sixteen
more Football scholarships. This would add $12,800 to 
the budget. Unless we obtain some added income it will 
be impractical to increase the number of Football scholarships.
(0
Results of All Athletic Contests
FOOTBALL
Sept. 17 MSU 12 University of Houston 3U Houston, Texas
Sept. 2k MSU 6 University of Wyoming 33 Billings, Montana
Oct. 1 MSU 27 Brigham Young University 13 Missoula, Montana
Oct. 8 MSU 13 Denver University 61 Missoula, Montana
(Homecoming)
Oct. 13 MSU 6 Utah State College 32 Logan, Utah
Oct. 22 MSU 19 New Mexico University 1U Missoula, Montana
Oct. 29 MSU 7 Colorado A&M 12 Missoula, Montana
Nov. 3 MSU 19 Montana State College 0 Bozeman, Montana
Nov. 12 MSU 0 University of Arizona 29 Tucson, Arizona
Nov. 19 MSU 0 University of Idaho 31 Moscow, Idaho
Won - 3 Lost - 7
BASKETBALL
Dec. 3 MSU 70 University of Idaho 63 Missoula, Montana
Dec. 8 MSU 63 Whitworth College 67 Spokane, Washington
Dec. 9 MSU 70 University of Idaho 63 Moscow, Idaho
Dec. 16 MSU 73 Washington State 3U Missoula, Montana
Dec. 20 MSU 83 Gonzaga 69 Missoula, Montana
Dec. 23 MSU 60 Whitworth College U6 Kalispell, Montana
Jan. h MSU 36 Utah University 71 Missoula, Montana
Jan. 6 MSU 6U Brigham Young University 73 Missoula, Montana
Jan. 11 MSU 79 New Mexico University 92 Albuquerque, Nevv Mexico
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21
25
27
28
3
k
9
16
20
21
2k
25
1
3
13
13
17
17
20
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MSU 50 New Mexico University 73 Albuquerque, New Mexico
MSU 51 Denver University 65 Denver, Colorado
MSU 60 Utah University 80 Salt Lake City, Utah
MSU 62 Utah State College 60 Missoula, Montana
MSU 72 St. Francis (lioretto Pa). 56 Missoula, Montana
MSU 51+ Montana State College 55 Bozeman, Montana
MSU 69 Montana State College 57 Bozeman, Montana
MSU 68 University of Wyoming 92 Laramie, Wyoming
MSU 76 Colorado A&M 96 Fort Collins, Colorado
MSU 78 Gonzaga 73 Spokane, Washington
MSU 89 Denver University 72 Missoula, Montana
MSU 7h Montana State College 66 Missoula, Montana
MSU 68 Montana State College 58 Missoula, Montana
MSU 67 Utah State College 73 Logan, Utah
MSU 73 Brigham Young University 95 Provo, Utah
MSU 59 University of Wyoming 56 Missoula, Montana
MSU 63 Colorado A&M 62 Missoula, Montana
Won - iu Lost - 12
MSU 6 Brigham Young University 5 Provo, Utah
MSU 3 Brigham Young University 5 Provo, Utah
MSU h Utah University 5 Salt Lake City, Utah
MSU 7 Utah University k Salt Lake City, Utah
MSU 6 Utah State College 7 Logan, Utah
- 2 0 ^
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Apr. 20 MSU 8 Utah State College 10 Logan, Utah
Apr. 27 MSU 2 Utah University k Missoula, Montana
Apr. 27 MSU 5 Utah University 2 Missoula, Montana
May h Games with Utah State were cancelled - rain.
May 11 MSU 13 Brigham Young University 2 Missoula, Montana
May 11 MSU 11 Brigham Young University 10 Missoula, Montana
May 17 MSU U Gonzaga 1 Missoula, Montana
May 17 MSU 1 Gonzaga 17 Missoula, Montana
May 25 MSU 6 Montana State College 0 Bozeman, Montana
May 25 MSU 9 Montana State College h Bozeman, Montana
June l MSU 11 Montana State College 10 Missoula, Montana
June l MSU 2 Montana State College 1 Missoula, Montana
Won - 10 Lost - 6
TRACK and FIELD
Apr. 21 MSU 96 Montana State College 35 Missoula, Montana
Apr. 28 MSU 39 Brigham Young University 92 Provo, Utah
May 1 MSU 69 Utah State College 62 Logan, Utah
May 12 MSU 71 Utah University 60 Missoula, Montana
May 19 Western Division (3rd place) Salt Lake City, Utah
May 25-26 Conference Track Meet Denver, Colorado
Brigham Young University 
University of Wyoming 
Montana University 
Utah University 
Utah State College 
New Mexico University 
Denver University 
Colorado A&M
77 11/15 
33
2ii 13/15 
23
20 8/15 
19i , 
18 13/15
7ir
June 2 Montana A. A. U. Meet (1st place) 621 Missoula, Montana
c?°T
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SW3MMING
Jan. 21 MSU 15 University of Idaho 68 Moscow, Idaho
Feb. 17 MSU 30 Idaho State College 53 Missoula, Montana
Feb. 18 MSU Uo Utah University b3 Missoula, Montana
Mar. 2-3 Conference Meet Denver, Colorado
Denver University 
University of Wyoming 
Colorado A&M 
Utah University 
Montana University 
Utah State
12b
82
65
33
12
6
TENNIS
Mar. 20 MSU 1 Santa Barbara 8 Santa Barbara, California
Ma,r. 21 MSU 2 California Polytechnic Col.6 San Luis Obispo, California
Mar. 22 MSU 3 Occidental College 6 Los Angeles, California
Mar. 23 MSU 6 Whittier College 3 Whittier, California
Mar. 2b MSU h Pomona College 5 Pomona, California
Apr. 12 MSU 2 Utah State College 7 Logan, Utah
Apr. 13 MSU 0 Brigham Young University 7 Provo, Utah
Apr. 16 MSU 1 Utah University 8 Salt Lake City, Utah
Apr. 20 MSU 6 Montana State College 1 Missoula, Montana
Apr. 27 MSU 1 Utah University 8 Missoula, Montana
May 17 MSU 2 Brigham Young University 6 Missoula, Montana
June 1 MSU 6 Montana State College 0 Bozeman, Montana
o
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GOLF
Apr. 7 MSU hi Utah State College •5i Logan, Utah
Apr. 13 MSU 1 Brigham Young University 17 Provo, Utah
Apr. 16 MSU 3| Utah University lilt? Salt Lake City, Utah
Apr. 20 MSU lii Montana State College k Missoula, Montana
Apr. 27 MSU Utah University H | Missoula, Montana
May 17 MSU 2| Brigham Young University 151 Missoula, Montana
June 1 MSU 18 Montana State College 0 Bozeman, Montana
a2"
THE LIBRARY 
Kathleen Campbell, Librarian
The year 1955-56 will always be a memorable one for present members of 
the Library staff.
At the beginning of Autumn Quarter preliminary plans were made for 
moving the library into the Annex preparatory to remodeling the library 
building. The stack areas were closed except for ten days during which time 
faculty were requested to select from the shelves such books, periodicals, 
and documents as would be needed for Autumn Quarter, and those materials 
were sent to various offices and rooms on campus for use of the faculty and 
students concerned. The remaining materials were tied in bundles by young 
men students, employed by the Maintenance Department, and were returned to 
the shelves. As soon as the tying project had been completed, each bundle 
was numbered, so that there would be as little confusion as possible when the 
materials were returned to stack shelves in the Annex. During November the 
bundles were transferred to the Annex by student assistants, employed by the 
Maintenance Department, and stored on the various floors until the stacks 
could be transferred to the Annex. All of this work was supervised by members 
of the Library staff.
Considerable damage was done to the books in storage. Bindings in many 
cases were cut, or rubbed and dented, by the rope used to tie the bundles. 
Abrasive dust resulting from the demolition of partitions and concrete walls 
and stairways settled heavily on most of the stored materials, marring the 
surfaces and sifting into the volumes. This latter damage was due to 
carelessness on the part of the workmen in not erecting a dust wall between 
the Annex and the old library building.
The Reference Department remained open during Autumn Quarter and a 
circulation desk to take care of reserved books and current additions to the 
Library was set up in the east end of the Reading Room.
During Winter Quarter the Library, except for the Reading Room and the 
Reference Department, was closed to faculty and students as work on remodeling 
the Library building had begun in the middle of December. The books in 
storage in the Annex were placed on stack shelves, and all the materials were 
vacuumed by a crew of student assistants employed by the Maintenance Department.
The Library staff hoped that a complete inventory might be taken before 
opening the Annex to facility and students in Spring Quarter, but the requests 
of the faculty and graduate students for use of the library were so urgent that 
the Annex was opened during the second week of Spring Quarter, and the staff 
was then not available for a concentrated inventory. However, several catagories
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were inventoried and the present plan is to have the inventory completed by 
the beginning of the Fall term.
As lights have not as yet been installed in the Annex, the Library has 
not been open during evening hours.
In December, when demolition of the stairways to the second floor was 
begun, all departments and services of the library were moved to the Annex.
As the Annex was not completed at the time of moving, and as part of the 
main floor was being used by the construction company as a working area, the 
offices and quarters for the library staff were extremely cold. This resulted 
in considerable loss of time on the part of the staff from January 2 to March 1.
The staff worked under the most difficult of conditions during the year 
but through it all they were cooperative, understanding, loyal, and willing 
to undertake any assignment. The Librarian could never have carried on 
without this wonderful support. As the Circulation Librarian states in her 
report to the Librarian, "The year has been both difficult and different—  
but never a dull moment I"
THE STAFF!
At the beginning of the academic year, the staff consisted of the 
following professional members!
Catherine White, Assistant Librarian and Reference Librarian. (Professor) 
Mrs. Mary Dieterich, Assistant - Reference Department. (Unranked)
Lucile Speer, Documents and Serials Librarian. (Professor)
Evelyn Fish, Assistant - Documents & Serials Department. (Unranked)
Mrs. Phoebe Johnson, Acting Circulation Librarian. (Unranked)
Mrs. Patricia Bergsing, Assistant Circulation Librarian, (instructor)
Susie Theis, Catalog Librarian. (Assistant Professor)
Mrs. Mary DeLand, Assistant Catalog Librarian. (Instructor)
Robert E. Fischer, Acquisitions Librarian. (Instructor)
Mrs. Rita Nelson, Assistant Acquisitions Librarian - part time (Instructor) 
Kathleen Campbell, Librarian. (Professor)
Mrs. Bergsing replaced Miss Edith Guyor, who resigned on July 31, to 
accept a position in Washington State, Mrs. Phoebe Johnson resigned as of 
January 15 as she and her husband had an opportunity to adopt a baby, and the 
regulations of the Welfare Department prohibited Mrs. Johnson from continuing 
in her position. However, she may return to the Library at the beginning of 
Fall Quarter.
<52/3
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ADDITIONAL STAFF:
In presenting the library's budget to the Administration for 1956-57, 
the Librarian recommended the addition of two professional staff members, an 
assistant in the Catalog Department and a librarian with a science background, 
if one can be secured, to man the proposed Science Reading Room.
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE STAFF:
The Reference Librarian again served in 1955-56 as a member of the 
Committee on the Collection of Biographical Data for Northwest Authors of the 
College-Reference Section of the Pacific Northwest Library Association.
The Librarian served as a member of the Executive Board of the Development 
Project of the Pacific Northwest Library Association, as a member of the 
Legislative Committee of the Association and also as Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Golden Jubilee Conference Committee. She also served as a 
member of the Legislative Committee of the Montana State Library Association.
The Librarian attended the Conferences of the Pacific Northwest Library 
Association in Gearhart, Oregon, in August and the Montana State Library 
Association in May.
MONTANA STATE LIBRARY EXTENSION COMMISSION:
As Chairman of the Montana State Library Extension Commission, the Librarian 
carried on the same duties that she has assumed in the past.
ACQUISITIONS DEPARTMENT:
The total number of orders prepared in the Department during the year 
was 2,117, of which 1,695 were fully processed.
Letters totaling 168 in number were sent to dealers requesting signed and 
notarized affidavits or corrections in affidavits. Again, the Library wishes 
to enter a protest in this matter of having to request affidavits with each 
purchase regardless of the amount of the bill. This procedure is costly in 
time and money and delays the processing of bills in the Acquisitions Department.
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During Autumn Quarter, an additional sum of b2000.00 was allocated to 
the library by the Administration for use of the School of Education in 
building up collections for the Elementary School and Doctoral programs which 
were initiated by the School in 195k-55•
In spite of the handicaps under which the Acquisitions Department worked 
during the year, the Acquisitions librarian did an excellent job of keeping the 
work and the records In the Department up-to-date.
The librarian wishes to express her appreciation to the Acquisitions 
Librarian for releasing the Assistant Acquisitions librarian for so many 
hours during Winter Quarter to supervise the placement of materials on the 
stack shelves in the Annex. The Librarian, likewise, is most grateful to 
the Assistant Acquisitions Librarian for her willing and competent assistance.
During the year, 160 gifts were processed at an estimated cost of &U00.00. 
A list of donors is attached to this report.
CATALOG DEPARTMENT*
The total number of volumes added to the library during the year by 
gift, purchase, exchange and reinstatement was U,95l- Of this number, 173 
were withdrawn, leaving a total increase in additions of U,778-
In addition to cataloging materials for the Central Library and the 
various school libraries, the Department also did the cataloging for the 
Law School Library. The number of volumes processed for the Law Library 
numbered approximately as many as were processed in the year 195U-55 when the 
Law School had a "ull-time Librarian.
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT i
The Circulation Department was closed from the beginning of Autumn quarter 
until April 9 because of the remodeling program. A small, temporary circulation 
desk was set up on the second floor of the Annex to take care of the circulation 
of materials during .Spring Quarter.
The circulation of library materials during the Summer Session 1955, and 
between April 9 and May 31, totaled 26,855- In addition to this total, 5,1»28 
volumes were charged to f acuity in the Autumn Quarter for their use and the use 
of their students while the stacks were being transferred to the Annex, making
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a total circulation for the year of 32,283. This is a loss of more than 
50$ over the previous year, which is to be expected, with the Circulation 
Department closed for more than two quarters in the academic year.
Mrs. Bergsing spent practically all of her time during Autumn and winter 
Quarters supervising the project of moving, cleaning, shelving and relocating 
library materials in the Annex. She, together with the Assistant Acquisitions 
Librarian, worked many hours of over-time, was tireless in her efforts, and 
completed the project in a minimum amount of time. The Librarian wishes to 
express her sincere appreciation to Mrs. Bergsing for her splendid work and 
fine support.
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT:
The Reference Department, in common with the other departments of the 
Library, was handicapped this year by the physical conditions under which it 
functioned during the library building program.
There was a marked decrease in the use of the Reference Department 
Autumn Quarter as compared with the same quarter in previous years. This 
was due in large measure to the fact that with the books, periodicals, and 
documents scheduled to be removed from the stacks and placed in storage, the
English Department deferred until a later quarter the assignment of research
papers in English composition classes. Faculty in other departments and in 
the Schools likewise cancelled plans for extensive research papers and reports.
When the demolition of the stairways leading to the second floor began, 
it became necessary to close the Reference Department. The room was closed 
during January, but upon completion of an outside fire escape to the second 
floor, the room was again opened at the end of the month for use during daylight 
hours. Although some students made use of the Reference Room for reading and 
study purposes and some to consult the general reference works, the total 
number of students using the room was small.
At the end of Winter Quarter remodeling began on the second floor
Reading Room, and the Reference Department was moved to the first floor of 
the Annex. Student desks and chairs from the room were placed in the bays 
in the stack areas of the Annex providing reading space for faculty and students.
Inter-library loan service to other libraries had to be curtailed during 
the period the library collection was in storage. In 1955-56, the number of 
volumes loaned to other libraries was 309, including 169 loans to the Montana 
State Library Extension Commission. This figure indicates a decrease in items
4
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loaned over the previous year of 661.
The borrowing of library materials for students and faculty was carried 
on during the year without interruption. The number of books, periodicals, 
documents, and theses totaled 309, and of this total llil items were borrowed 
for students and 168 for faculty. The items borrowed by this library in 
1955-56 show an increase of nearly h0% over the items borrowed in 195U-55.
Two of the more important works added to the Reference Collection during 
the year were: A World Bibliography of Bibliographies and of Bibliographical
Catalogues, Calendars, Abstracts, Digests, Indexes, and theTake, and Larousse 
d'u X ^  Sie'cli:--------------------- -------------------------
DOCUMENTS AND SERIALS DEPARTMENT:
The number of serial titles received in 1955-56 was 1,985, of which 
1,007 were periodical titles. This figure does not include document serials, 
titles for which have been removed from the regular serials checklist to be 
entered on a separate documents checklist. This work is being done preliminary 
to setting up a Documents Reference service.
Approximately 5>000 U.S. documents, chiefly duplicate materials, were 
discarded in the process of moving the library's collections to the Annex.
The cost for United Nations documents increased considerably this year, 
and in order to provide more adequate coverage of these documents additional 
funds must be budgeted.
A separate checklist for the United Nations document collection was 
completed during the year.
The only publication mailed on exchange this year was volume of the 
Proceedings of the Montana Academy of Sciences.
In spite of the inequity of our exchange situation, the Library continued 
to receive a large quantity of materials, and opened the following new exchange 
relations:
Glasgow Mathematical Society
Hebrew Technical Institute
Kyoto University. Library
Michigan. State University, East Lansing
*'7
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Nagoya University. Mathematical Institute
University of Ottawa. Research Centre of Amerindian Anthropology 
Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales 
Science Council of Japan
Tokyo University. Department of Mathematics 
Wenner-C-ren Foundation for Anthropological Research.
The Library Binding Company of Waco, Texas, held the binding contract 
for the State in 1955-56. Between the period July 1 to January 1, this 
bindery bound 1122 volumes at an approximate cost of $2500.00. However, 
in January, a bindery was established at the Montana State University Press, 
and library binding is now being done there.
Since January, 890 volumes have been sent to the University bindery, 
but the work on this number of volumes will not be completed by June 30 of this 
year.
The work first done by the University bindery was most unsatisfactory 
in appearance due to inadequate materials and untrained help. There has been 
gradual improvement, however, in the quality of work, and the last volumes 
returned to the library were reasonably satisfactory though still lacking 
the finished and uniform appearance of work done by experienced caaftsmen.
The rates charged by the University bindery were the same as those of the Waco, 
Texas, company except for pamphlet and flush cut bindings which were slightly 
higher.
The Library Staff appreciates the spirit of cooperation with which the 
University bindery staff has tried to meet specifications and standards. Much 
improvement has been made, but in order to meet Class A binding standards, better 
trained workers, more supervision, more adequate equipment, and better materials 
are needed.
It is unfortunate that during the summer months when materials are least 
used, the University bindery will handle a minimum volume of business.
/
GIFTS
June 1, 1955 through May 31, 1956
160 gifts were processed, having an estimated value of $1;00.00. Included 
in this number were 13 Pacific Northwest Bibliographic Center Discards and 
22 books added to the Stanley M. Teel collection. No other large gifts were 
received.
50 professional papers and two copies each of 69 master’s theses were deposited 
in the library.
Following is a list of donors for the year:
University of Alabama, Aluminum Company of America, American 
Cyanamid Company, American Social Hygiene Association, University 
of Arizona, Association of American Railroads, Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System, Gunther M. Bonnin, Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees, Elvin Choong, Chrysler Corporation,
Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report, Richard Darling, Douglas Fir 
Plywood Association, Dow Chemical Company, Seth A. Fessenden, Robert 
Fields, Foundation for Foreign Affairs, Fletcher School of Law and 
Diplomacy, Vedder M. Gilbert, Andrew W. Halpin, John K. Hemphill,
Hoover Library on War, Revolution and Peace; University of Illinois 
Library, Institute of International Education, International Hod 
Carriers' Building and Common Laborers' Union of America, Mrs.
Charles Edward Ives, R.H. Jesse, Joint Committee of the National 
Education Association and the American Teachers Association, H.G.
Merriam, Montana State University Press, James Munro, National 
Geographic Society, University of Nebraska Press, Cil. O'Neil, F.E.
Peeso, Quill and Scroll Foundation, Royal Danish Consulate General,
Francis X. Small, Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), Norman Taylor,
Mrs. Stanley M. Teel, Temple Bethel El, General I. Thord-Gray, George 
Weisel, Western life Insurance Company, Helena, Montana.
VOLUMES IN LIBRARY
Volumes in Central and Departmental
Libraries May 31, 1955 159,503
Volumes added June 1, 1955 to May 31, 1956 5,911;
i6ii,ia7
Volumes lost and Withdrawn June 1, 1955 -
May 31, 1956 172
Total 161;, 215
Music Scores in Music School library
May 31, 1955 2,021
Scores added June 1, 1955 to May 31, 1956  37
2,058
Scores withdrawn 1
Total 2,057
Total volumes 166,302
'U.S. Documents in library May 31, 1955 •'
Bound Unbound
19,28* 182,1;39
Documents added June 1
1955 - May 31, 1956 300 10,i;00
Total Documents 19,585 1^,U3^ 212,U2h
Total volumes and documents in Central and Departmental
libraries May 31, 1956 378,726
Volumes in Law Iihrary May 31, 1956 32,111#
Total volumes and documents in all libraries on
campus May 31, 1956 1*10,81;0
Maps in library (classified) May 31, 1956 769
Reels of Microfilm in Library 687
#The Dean of the Law School reports that the inventory of the Law 
School Library has not been completed but that approximately 1,500 
volumes have been added this year to the total of 30,611; volumes reported 
last year; making an approximate total of 32,111; volumes. 6-18-56.
MUSEUM AND NORTHWEST HISTORICAL COLLSCTIOH
'■rs, Mary Elrod Ferguson, Assistant Director
The collection for the conservation of the culture of the 
state and region has been steadily growing since about 1397, 
soon after the University was established. It has gained 
Increasingly In interest for the students and public generally 
as evidenced by the numbers who have visited the collection 
from various parts of the state and city and the various projects 
carried on b y  means of this medium.
Research has been continuing to gain all possible information 
concerning rare and interesting items in the Museum and gathering 
data about them, as well as material about pioneer men and women 
among Indians and white people. This phase of the work is 
endless, also, in order to construct and carry on the necesnary 
history and catalogues - 3uch a3 accession and descriptive cards, 
a donor card with historical information about the individual 
Is time consuming. There still remain, some 1,500 catalogue 
cards to be typed. With no budget there has been no help for 
two years in typing, or Janitor work, so added to typing and 
dusting has bsen the cleaning of articles, cases etc.
For general educationl use, the Museum is able to perform 
a distinctive service. General exhibits representing Indian 
culture are fairly representative of Montana and the Northwest * 
Indians and have been utilized by seminar students in Education, 
Sociology, Anthropology, Journalism and •aistory; many grades 
from local schools and surrounding valleys have supplemented 
their lessons in History, English, Art and Design with drawings 
and themes; the Counsellors of Campfire have continued their 
visits and planned programs after study in the Museum, bringing 
their groups to the display room; the Cub and Boy Scouts; many 
towna-people, as well as people from about the state and neigh­
boring states who have heard about the exhibits in the "useum.
The educational policy of the Museum Is handicapped by the 
fact that no space Is available for assembling illustrative 
materials on special problems. The research study value could 
be greatly enhanced b y  some few additional items in various 
fields. Some of these could be expanded by collections now 
held In private ownership that might easily come to the University 
Museum if more space were available. Many people remark that 
they would like to contribute items but find the Museum scattered 
broadly about the campus and inquire as to plans for a central 
location, better facilities for display and fire-proof storage
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before aiding an expansion program by continuing their interest 
and generous giving of valuable items for preservation that 
would ao broaden the scope of this highly educational tool.
Two cases of military items from the Lewis Collection and 
smaller collections have been placed on loan in the R.O.T.C. 
building, though th;‘s is not a fire-proof buildingj four cases 
of pioneer white have been loaned for display in the Field House; 
a dining-room and sittin-room have been set up in the '.Yomen's 
Center as a loan consisting of thirty-five articles from the 
MeOill Collection and six from tella Duncan Collection, (Six 
pieces o.f furniture were re-upholstered by the Home conomics 
Department.) Such articles as remain in Jumbo Fall should be 
removed as soon as possible to a fire-proof location.
A tea or open house was given on May 27th at the omen’a 
Center to introduce "r, Caroline cfill and her fine collection 
representing the cultural background of the ontena pioneers.
Among the pioneer white items received this year the most 
historically valuable as well as Intrinsically was the collection 
of magnificent gowns, hats, evening wraps, purses etc. in the 
Hennessy ’ emorial Collection. These are hand made of silk 
brocades, silk velvets and delicate hand made laces. Many 
came from Paris to Butte at the height of its career when it was 
the richest hill on earth and men were displaying their wealth 
on their women-folk.
The finest Indian items were four Nez Perce bags given 
by Miss ITatheway,
A complete accession list with a partial list of visitors 
follows,
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ITEMS RECEIVED
Collection of thirty items of -owns, hats, wraps, purses etc*
Paul Hermessy - Hew York
Trousseau dress of Helena 1888. Mrs# Graham *> Mrs. Gundel-
finger, California
-i* scrap-books, clippings & pictures. Mr, A.Tice. Drummond.
Gold scales used In Virginia Cityj Pearl-stone ware plate•
"Fine cufc"pres3edg lass slipper- early Amer.
Mr. & Mrs. P.O. Phi Hips. 
Missoula
Pearl-stone ware sugar bowl brought to Missoula in covered wagon 
In the 1860»sj silk scarf. Mrs. Mary B.Kane, Calif.
Two souvenir buttons from the"Capital fight 1802"
Mrs. T.C,Spaulding, Missoula 
veiling dress 1892, 1st child baptised by Bishop Tuttle
In Virginia City; Daguerreotypes of C.P.Higgins family; 
album cf 12 tin types of C,P.Higgins children.
Dr. C,McGill, Butte.
Two cotton quilts made in 1856 by Mrs. Lou Sweltzer,Kalispell.
Forty mustache cups etc, Agnes Pauline (deceased)
Kalispell.
Large buffalo robe, fur on one side, Aubry Haines, Longview,
Washington.
Two pictures in 'Issoula vicinity, appeared in Ford flmes.
Ford Times.
Four Nez Perce bags; Photo album of tin types of nioneers;
picture of 8th grade 1896. Josephine Hathaway,
Missoula,
Photo on loan of Gabriel Dumont, Louis Fyant, Arlee.
’icture painted in semi-precious metals; Mrs. i m Mahoney, 
p.nd-made lace scarf. Missoula.
hoto - buffalo roaming. By .A.Huffman of lies lty.
Mr. Ted Jacobs, issoula
Silk psn-velvet'l,’'e*hanci made lace and bead passementrie, made in 
Brussells for Mrs. Ford Prochnow when she was presented 
in court, (Daughter of early Commandant at Fort Missoula.
To be added to her collection. Mrs. Ford ’rochnov?,
Hamilton, Montana.
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ITEMS DAMAGED
Two pictures damaged in the Arts and Crafts building:
Mrs, lharlea Dana (Fra) painted by ’.V ill lam Chase '7058 
Valued at 5,000.00. Punfetured by a nail in handling, 
ill be repaired by Mrs. Cooper.
Joe La Mouse (Indian leader) by Beatrice Howe, 52 - 26 
Valued at -'1,000.00. Punctured by a nail ?n handling.
V ill be repaired by Mrs. Cooper.
Chinese vase - 24" E, Design of tiger and dragon in shades 
of blue. Owned by John Davis of Butte,
Dr. McGill Collection 52 - 845.
Arts nnd Crafts building. "Token all to pieces.
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m a m  v r .  i t o r s
list kept.
Schools• Gharlo 
Corvallis
Tr.pkio
"alispell - 3 groups 
Arlee 
t. Ignatius 
c-t, Falls Helena 
Whitefiah
Darby
OeSmefc
DrwrmrmA
■loronee
' laaoula schoolss Franklin Lincoln
Prescott
hlttier
Willard
Hawthorne
Jefferson 
Lewis and Clark Lowell
Roosevelt
Paxson
Editorial Association
Trackraeet contestants and visitors.
Cub eouts- Probably abent thirty groups.Boy couts- 
Blue "irdii- 
Coramencoment vleiotra 
Foreign students
Indians and whites in attendance at "Indian Affairs Institute.” 
Regular students, local and state people.
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PHYSICAL PLANT 
T. G. Swearingen, Maintenance Engineer 
1955-56
Ccmpletga
Health Service Building. This building was completed for the 
beginning of Spring Quarter. In addition, quarters were con­
structed on the ground floor for the Mental Hygiene Clinic.
Library Extension. The construction of the extension was com­
pleted this spring. The fhysical Flant staff moved the stacks 
from the original building, remodeled them, and placed them in 
the extension. The books were moved and placed on the shelves 
of these stacks.
Library Remodeling. This work is about 1 %  complete.
Elevator in the Arts and Crafts Building.
Buildings Mow Under Construction 
Extension to Craig Flail 
Extension to Corbin Hall
Residence Halls for Family Unit8. This consists of two buildings. 
Addition to the Lodge
Classrooms in the basement of Liberal Arts Building 
Nursery School cm ground floor of Women's Center
Alteration, Remodeling god Improvements to Buildings
Offices were constructed on the second floor of the Field House 
for the Athletic Department, Century Club and the Maintenance 
Department.
Physics Laboratory built in the basement of the Planetarium 
Building..
Alumni Offices and Placement Bureau Offices are being arranged 
in the former Health .Service Building.
The Accounting Office was extended to use the space formerly 
occupied by the Maintenance Department on the ground floor of 
University Hall.
Clerical Service was moved from Speer Hall to the basement 
of University Hall.
A small amount of remodeling was done in the former Women's 
Gymnasium for radio, film and T. V. studio.
A bowling alley was installed in the basement of the Women's 
Center.
Acoustical tile was installed on the ceilings of the second floor 
of the Women's Center Building in the Home Economics Department, 
and also on the ceiling of the ground floor above the bowling alley.
•±3S?llan%pup Editions
Riding School. The stalls were removed from the center part of 
the large metal barn, and are in the process of being erected for 
a horse barn. Lights were installed, a riding ring made, corrals 
built, and water extended to this area.
One building was moved from Fort Missoula and arranged as a 
storage building Just east of the metal horse barn.
Skating Rink. We had 3ome difficulty with the skating rink compressors 
and decided that the compressors were not large enough. The Creamery
Package Manufacturing Company replaced the 30 ton compressor with 
a 70 ton compressor, without cost to the University.
Painting
Completed painting the exterior of the Pre- Fabs 
Exterior of Jumbo Hall 
Completed interior of Liberal Arts 
Basement of New Health Service.
Chemistry-Jfcarmacy offices and storerooms 
Natural Science Animal House 
Residence- School of Religion
Field House - Doors and trim for new offices and Century Club 
Ventilating System in the arena
Campup .ImjarpYgmgntg
Closed road on oval and seeded it to greas .
Seeded area froen Eddy Avenue to Women's Center which was formerly 
a road, and built a sidewalk and curb to close off this area. 
Planted lawn around the new Health Service Building.
Preliminary work has been completed for the lav® between the
Women's Center and the Field House
Irrigation systems were installed in the above areas.
Re-oiled Van Buren Street from Eddy Avenue to the Milwaukee tracks, 
Eddy Avenue from Van Buren to Maurice Avenue, and Maurice Avenue 
to Connell 'venue.
Continued with filling in and leveling parking lots adjacent to 
the Jleld House.
Several plantings were made about the campus of native birch, 
quaking aspens, junipers, and native cedar trees.
Snow Removal
We had an unusual amount of snow this winter, which necessitated 
a great deal of snow removal from the walks, roadways and parking 
lots.
*
PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISIOH 
Ross L. Miller, Acting Director
Attached are the annual reports for 
the various areas of activities of 
the Public Service Division at Montana 
State University, for 1955-1956.
PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISION 
ANNUAL REPORT 
1955-1956
C O N T E N T S
Correspondence and Extension Study.................................  2
Off-Campus Classes..................................................3- 5
Wildlife Extension - Adult Conservation Education.................. . 6- 8
Institutes and Special Schools.....................................  9
Reading Groups.............................................   10-12
Publications & News Service........................................ 13-14
Athletic News & Publicity...............................   15-16
Radio Activities................................................... 17-19
TV & Film Service.................................................. 20-25
Alumni Association................................................. 26-27
Musical and Dramatic Tours...................    28-29
Commencement Speakers.............................................. 30-31
Faculty Appearances................................................ 32-39
Placement Bureau.....................  40-42
Student Eaqployment...................................     43-44
I
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STATISTICAL REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE AND EXTENSION 
April 1, 1955 to April 1, 1956
CORRES. EXT.
Number of registrations in force during
year, 1955-1956.......................  1037 634
Number of students registered during year,
1955-1956, including 23 students taking
both correspondence and extension...... 906 506
Number of expirations, 1955-1956..  142 7
Number of refunds, 1955-1956..........  65 7
Number of transfers, 1955-1956....  10 0
Number of courses completed, 1955-1956.... 237 397
Number of students registered in 2 courses
during year, including 12 taking both 
correspondence and extension.       107 87
Number of students registered in 3 courses 
during year, including 6 taking both 
correspondence and extension  16 24
Number of students registered in 4 courses 
during year, including 4 taking both 
correspondence and extension   8 8
Number of students registered in 5 courses 
during year, including 1 taking both 
correspondence and extension  1 2
TOTAL
1671
1389
149
72
10
634
182
34
12
- 2-
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1955-1956 FORMAL OFF-CAMPUS CLASSES
COLUMBIA FALLS —  Gordon Brovder 
Criminology (Sociology 122)
For undergraduate credit* 39 
For graduate credit* 1
COLUMBIA FALLS —  Harold Teacher
Community Relatione (Sociology 133) 
For undergraduate credit* 28 
For graduate credit* 5
DEER LODGE —  James Carroll
The Family (Sociology 129)
For undergraduate credit* 18 
For graduate credit* U
DEER LODGE —  James Carroll
Social Control (Sociology 127)
For undergraduate credit* 18 
For graduate credit* 8
Auditors: 2
HAMILTON —  James Kunro
Remedial Reading (Education 155) 
For undergraduate credit* 25 
For graduate credit* 4
HELENA —  Henry Knapp
Audio-Visual Aids (Education 14-5) 
For undergraduate credit* 24 
For graduate credit* 9
KALISPELL —  Merrel Clubb
British Literature (English 174a) 
For undergraduate credit* 32
KALISPELL —  Gordon Browder
Criminology (Sociology 122)
For undergraduate credit* 55 
For graduate credit* 9
MISSOULA —  Gordon Brovder
Criminology (Sociology 122)
For undergraduate credit* 14 
For graduate credit* 4 
Auditors* 11
MISSOULA —  Graee Cooper
Adult Class in Painting 41 
Auditors* 19
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MISSOULA —  Walter Hook
Adult Class In Painting 41 
Auditors* 19
MISSOULA —  Merrel Clubb
The English Language (English 187b)
For undergraduate credit* 15 
For graduate credit* 2
MISSOULA —  Grace Cooper
Adult Class in Painting 41 
Auditors* 25
MISSOULA —  Harold Tascher
Community Relatione (Sociology 133)
For undergraduate credits 2C 
For graduate credit* 5
MISSOULA —  Seth Fessenden
Speech in Teaching 4 Learning (Speech 163)
For undergraduate credit* 14
MISSOULA —  Walter Hook
Adult Class in Painting 41 
Auditors* 16
MISSOULA —  E, A. Atkinson, Edvard Dugan, Albert Helb lag, 
Ren Huey* Henry Larom, Ralph X. McGinnis, 
Harold Tascher, Thomas Payne, Frank DuMas 
School of Public Administration (Forestry 195)
For graduate credits 9 
Auditors* 13
MISSOULA Grace Cooper
Adult Class in Painting 41 
Auditors* 36
MISSOULA —  Mrs. Arthur Armstrong
Ceramics (Fine Arts 29a & 29b)
For undergrtdu&te credit* IS
MISSOULA —  Victor Ferklss, Thomas Payne, Ellis Waldron 
Individual Liberties 
Auditors* 17
MISSOULA —  Walter Hook
Adult ClasB in Painting 41 
Auditors* 12
MISSOULA —  Grace Cooper
Adult Class in Painting 41 
Auditors* 23
-h-
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POLSON 
ROHAN •
—  Merrel Clubb
British Literature (English 174a)
For undergraduate credit* 19
—  Seth Fessenden
Spooeh in Teaching & Learning (Speech 163) 
For undergraduate credits 23 
For graduate credit* 12
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WILDLIFE EXTENSION - ADULT CONSERVATION EDUCATION
W. Leslie Pengelly, Director
The major purpose of the Adult Education Program sponsored jointly hy the 
Montana Fish and Game Department and Montana State University, through the 
Public Service Division, is 'to develop a better understanding of advanced 
management of the natural resources base to the end that a more favorable 
environment for wildlife species may be attained and maintained."
The program of adult education was to be achieved via the 10-session wild­
life forum course developed in 1949 and carried on through 1954 by Dr. J. 
W. Severy at Montana State University. A secondary aim was to encourage 
and promote additional programs among the various youth groups.
The program proved so successful and worthwhile that the Fish and Game 
Commission considered its continuance on a broader basis essential. The 
original Fish and Game grant of $7,500 has been increased to $8,500 for 
1956-57. The money has been used to employ Mr. W. Leslie Pengelly, who 
has been able to broaden the scope of the Wildlife Conservation Forums 
program.
During 1954-55, forums were held out of Missoula at Libby, Kalispell, Big 
S ’?' P̂ SOQ' and Darby* In 1955-56 they were held at Whitefish, Columbia 
Falls, Thompson Falls, Anaconda, Butte and Deer Lodge. Attendance varied 
from place to place and from one month to the next but probably averaged 
30 per town with a high of 85 and a low of 10 during the 110 lectures the 
past two winters. Of more importance than total numbers is the variety and 
quality of those in attendance. School teachers and administrators, pro­
fessional wildlifers, state senators and representatives, business and pro­
fessional people, school students, farmers, ranchers, and sportsmen made 
up the groups, with honors for the longest distance traveled going to a 
French woman author from Paris who attended a session at Columbia Falls in April, 1956.
There has been a rather heavy demand for extra speaking engagements at civic 
and sportsmen s organizations as well as with inter-agency and high school 
groups; 1.4 civic groups, 10 sportsmen's clubs in Montana, and 2 in Idaho, 
o S e!y American Foresters meetings, 3 inter-agency (FS-F6) meetings, 
boil Conservation Service convention, 5 university classes, and 23 high 
school groups. In addition there were 2 radio broadcasts and contacts with 
^  orSanlzations following the request for a paper on this adult work
at the Twenty-First North American Wildlife Conference in New Orleans,
m rc\l> 19l6' Field triPs to problem areas and local and state­
wide meetings with Fish and Game Department personnel have taken 68 days in 
the past 17 months. J
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WTTJVr.TT?E EXTENSION - ADULT CONSERVATION EDUCATION - (CONTINUED) PAGE 2
Routine monthly reports and general correspondence have been augmented by 
a very much increased demand for information following the New Orleans 
meeting with commendations coming from such nationally known wildlifers 
as Ira Gabrielson, Richard Stroud, R. W. Eschmeyer, Seth Gordon, and 
Durward Allen. The preparation of forum materials, colored slides and other 
visual aids collections, and personal study of local and national issues 
has been relegated to a minor place in the overall program. Biis should 
be remedied if the work is to achieve and maintain a high level of effi­
ciency and quality.
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
University - Taught 5 classes, attended 5 faculty meetings.
Agency (federal) - Talked to S.C.S. group in Missoula, 200 people.
Talked to Forest Service and Fish and Game personnel 
at Dillon.
Talked to Forest Service and Fish and Game inter­
agency groups (Kalispell, Hamilton)
Talked to Society of American Foresters, Libby,
60 people.
Talked to Society of American Foresters, Missoula,
150 people.
Civic - Moiese Grange, 60 people
Kalispell Rotary, 50 people 
Poison Rotary, 35 people 
Kalispell Jaycees, 40 people 
Butte Lions Club, 60 people 
Anaconda Rotary, 50 people 
Deer Lodge Rotary, 50 people 
Deer Lodge Kiwanis, 40 people 
Butte Rotary, 150 people 
Missoula Rotary, 100 people 
Libby Woman's Club, 30 people 
Montana Federation of Women's Club, 300 people 
Montana Conservation Council, 100 people 
Boy Scout Camporee, 200 people 
National - (New Orleans, Louisiana)
National Wildlife Federation, 400 people 
Wildlife Management Institute, 1,000 plus people 
Wilderness Society, 60 people
High Schools
place No. of Lectures No. in Group Students
ContactedPoison 11 30 330------
Thompson Falls 5 300 6000
Columbia Falls 1 60 60
Deer Lodge 6 i44 864
TOTAL.... 7,254
WILDLIFE SION - ADULT CONSERVATION EDUCATION - (CONTINUED) PAGE 3
Forums - 11 towns (10 lectures) - 110 forums, average group of 30,
3,300 contacts.
Fish and Game Department - 68 days with D. 1, 2, and Helena Office
personnel (field, committee, and conference)
Sportsmen's Organizations Libby, 30 people
Poison, 30 people
Missoula, 100 people
Hamilton, 85 people
Cut Bank, 300 people
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 2,000 people
Kalispell, 100 people
Columbia Palls, 60 people
Missoula, 300 people
Billings, 300 people
Swan Valley, 75 people
Idaho Falls, Idaho, 500 people
Radio - KGEZ (Kalispell) - reaches 15,000 people
KOFI (Kalispell) - reaches 5,000 people
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INSTITUTES AND SPECIAL SCHOOLS
FARMER-LABOR INSTITUTE
There were 96 registrations for the Twelfth Annual Farmer-labor Institute 
bald on the campus November 11, 12, and 13, 1955* Delegates were present 
from 25 communities of the state. Twenty counties were represented. The 
Public Service Division continued the policy established in 1952 of being 
responsible for local arrangements but assuming no responsibility for the 
selection of program participants. The sponsorship of the institute con­
tinued in the hands of the Montana Federation of labor, The Montana Parmer's 
Union and the International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers.
THIRD ANNUAL TAX SCHOOL
Paid registration for the Third Annual Tax School, held December 1, 2, and 
3, 1955, was down to 87 due to adverse weather conditions. While the school 
is under the sponsorship of the law and Business Administration Schools, 
many of the mechanics of arrangements are handled through the Public Service 
Division offices. The school's sessions were recorded completely by the 
radio program director and the Public Service Office handled distribution 
of the finished proceedings.
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
More agencies were represented in the Eleventh Annual School of Public 
Administration this year than any of the previous ten schools. The month­
long school is designed to give training in administration to persons en­
gaged in the management and use of natural resources. The enrollment is 
limited to thirty. This year twenty-five were registered from Montana, Wy­
oming, California, Colorado, Idaho, and Washington. Veteran faculty members 
who participated in the 1956 program were Atkinson, Helbing, Larom, McGinnis, 
Tascher, and Payne. Professors Dugan and Huey were newcomers to the staff. 
The school is conducted by the Public Service Division and the School of 
Forestry in Co-operation with the Uhited States Forest Service, Northern 
Region— ably represented by Victor Sandberg, Personnel Officer.
INDIAN AFFAIRS INSTITUTE
The Third Annual Indian Affairs Institute was held on the campus April 11,
12, and 13, 1956. The Public Service Division co-operated with the various 
groups involved and handled many of the arrangements for the program. The 
institute is sponsored by the Inter-Tribal policy Board and the Montana 
Committee on Human Relations and administered by the Dpartment of Social 
Work, Anthropology, and Sociology and its Community Service laboratory.
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UNIVERSITY READING GROUPS 1955-1956 
Conducted by Dr. Rufus A. Coleman and Professor John E. Moore
Department of English 
Dr. Melvin C. Wren 
Department of History
The season has been an unusually satisfactory one for the University-spon­
sored book clubs. Never has interest been greater and never have the pros­
pects been brighter for continued progress. As members become better 
acquainted there is a greater carry-over value in all of these activities.
Each year now different groups hold union meetings of their own. The 
faculty, too, is continuing to be cooperative and we have continually 
invited faculty members and certain interested townspeople to join us in 
these out-of-town discussions.
Dr. Coleman this year retires from official participation in the group.
Dr. Seymour Betsky has kindly consented to help Professor John Moore and 
Dr. Melvin Wren in their duties as group chairman.
ALBERTON CLUB
October 3, 1955 „ The Doll Maker (Arnow)
Reviewer: Mrs. Arthur Donlan
The High and the Mighty (Cann) 
Reviewer: Mrs. Frances Davis
The Power and the Glory (Greene) 
Reviewer: Cliff Lind
Minding our own Business (Paul) 
Reviewer: Mrs. Johnson
The Gift From the Sea (Lindbergh) 
Reviewer: Mrs. Elmer Smith
Run Silent, Run Deep (Beach) 
Reviewer: Arthur Donlan
The Turn of the Screw (James) 
Reviewer: John Britten
The Power and the Glory (Greene) 
Reviewer: Mrs. Saunders
The Second Tree from the Corner(White) 
Reviewer: John Moore
No meeting
November 7, 1955 
December 5, 1955 
January 2, 1956 
February 6, 1956 
March 5, 1956 
April 2, 1956
ARLEE CLUB
October 12, 1955
November 9, 1955
December 14, 1955 
January 11, 1956
- 10-
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UNIVERSITY READING GROUPS 1955-1956 (CONTINUED) PAGE 2
February 8, 1956 
March 14, 1956 
April 11, 1956
October 18, 1955
November 15, 1955
December 20, 1955 
January 17, 1956
February 21, 1956
March 20, 1956
April 17, 1956
October 20, 1955
November 17, 1955
December 15, 1955 
January 19, 1955
February l6, 1956
ARLSE CLUB (CONTINUED)
Point of No Return (Marquand) 
Reviewer: Mrs. Rentfro
Beulah Land (H. L. Davis)
Reviewer: Mrs. Siphers
Still is the Summer Night (Derlith) 
Reviewer: Mrs. Chandler
CHARLO CLUB
The Curlew's Cry (Walker)
Reviewers: Mrs. Larry Hodges
An End to Innocence (Fiedler) 
Reviewer: Dr. Leslie Fiedler
No meeting
A Bargain with God (Savage) 
Reviewer: Mrs. Driscoll
All the Kings Men (Warren)
Reviewer: Mrs. Schwartz
Truman's Memoirs 
Reviewer: Mr. Larry Hodges
Hearts of Darkness (Conrad)
The Secret Sharer 
Reveiwera: Seymour Betsky
John Moore
CORVALLIS CLUB
The Tea House of the August Moon
(Patrick) 
Reviewer: Mary price
Soldier of Fortune (Gann)
Reviewer: Glenn Chaffin
No meeting
Gift From the Sea (Mrs. Lindbergh) 
Reviewer: Clara Bell Bowden
The Storm (Stewert)
Reviewer: Florence Erickson
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CORVALLIS CLUB (CONTINUED)
March 15, 1956 The Curlew's Cry (Walker)
Reviewer: Mildred Felix
April 15, 1956 The Last Hunt (Mel Lott)
Reviewer: Helen Wetzstone (Sula)
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PUBLICATION Ax© NEWS SERVICE
(Miss) Maribeth Dwyer, News Editor 
(Mrs.) Virginia Golden, Publications Editor 
John R. (Dick) Harris, Student photographer
GENERAL
Despite complete turnover in news staff during the year, this agency 
maintained a continuous flow of quality news publicity about the Univer­
sity and its activities. A completely green staff made good strides 
both news-wise and with pictorial publicity expanded greatly. The addi­
tion of a full-time photographer, the first in the history of the Univer­
sity's news service, and the rental of a Fairchild Scan-a-graver makes 
the possibilities in this department very encouraging.
NEWS SERVICES
More than 170 general and special, mimeographed news releases were dis­
tributed during the fiscal year, by mail, to the state’s news outlets. 
Three times more was accomplished in the second six-month period than 
in the first. The 170 figure is one and one-half tines as much as has 
been distributed, on the average, around the state, during the previous 
two years. These were augmented with daily personal contact with local 
press and radio and distribution of an average of at least one release 
per day for local consumption and dispatch from local wire contacts with 
press associations. Radio Station KXLL, who in the past has taken news 
programs on the network from Butte, was added to the other local news 
outlets and was serviced each day with news releases. (This service has 
been offered in the past by the Athletic News Service, but not by the 
Publications and News Service).
An innovation of the "Recipe of the Week," tried and tested in our Home 
Economics Department and distributed through the news service is finding 
much favor and demand by both press and radio.
Hometown items on individual students at the university continues to score 
almost 100$ and is a service greatly appreciated by Montana editors— es­
pecially on the smaller papers.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Great strides in the news service were also made in the photograph field. 
Six thousand photographic prints were made and released during the year, 
including about 1500 athletic photos. A total of 19 Sunday picture stories 
were carried in the Great Falls Tribune feature section, six of these ran 
consecutively. The Spokesman-Review used between 8 to 12 picture stories 
and numerous news pictures, and Sunday feature efforts for the Missoulian 
were very rewarding.
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PUBLICATIONS AND NEWS SERVICE - (CONTINUED) page 2
Several stories (with pictures) appeared in other national publications, 
including American Magazine, pacific Architect and Builder, and Bulk Maga­
zine. The news service photographer also photographed and printed over 
3,000 I.D. Cards; made some micro-film negatives for proposed 1956-57 work; 
made offset negatives and plates (l60) for Business Office fiscal report; 
took aerial photos, campus scenics, construction, athletic events, news and 
feature pictures; took over 1200 photos for Time, Life, and Sports Illustra­
ted on speculation and sent them 600 contact prints complete with captions 
and information regarding Naseby Rhinehart Night and the Indian Affairs Insti­
tute (we did not score on either, but entertained Tima-Life bureau chief aut 
of Denver on campus three days); made plans for establishing Central Photo 
Facility in Radio-TV Studios; and initiated and installed Fairchild Scan- 
a-graver and made over 80 plastic engravings for release to all state papers 
as a beginning for "picture of the month" program proposed for next year.
PUBLICATIONS
Publications were modified but not drastically changed during the year. In 
addition to general and annual publications, the news service published an 
opportunity bulletin for the School of Journalism and co-operated in the pub­
lications of an attractive Vue-Booklet "This Is Your University." Expanded 
printing needs continue to increase--summer session material, school news 
letters, requests for educational opportunity bulletins, institute brochures, 
extension courses, and similar, cong>aratively small jobs.
05xe Alumni News Bulletin continues to do the job for which it is designed, 
but circulation has more than doubled in the past few years, printing coats 
and the amount of alumni interest copy has increased. Though the sheet is 
well-read because it contains much about the alumni themselves, it does not 
do the educational and indoctrinational job that it should for the University. 
Consideration is being given to a quarterly magazine, which would include 
some well-prepared articles on higher education (its problems) and the Uni­
versity, augmented by a news sheet of the present Bulletin type.
NFrcn.q
An additional staff member is needed as a combination man in this department 
to re-write release in radio style, prepare condensed, weekly roundups for 
weekly papers, and handle part of the present load for two so more time can 
be spent on departmental, institutional, and educational publicity, and more time devoted to Alumni publications.
A folding machine- and a ditto machine would also facilitate and enhance the news service operation.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
The news service also filled many information requests about the University 
and the state of Montana, and prepared displays for College-Career Days, for 
the Home Show, Indian Institute, and the Science Fair.
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ATHLETIC HENS AND PUBLICITY SERVICES - 1955-1956
Murdo A. Caqpbell, Athletic Publicist
Regular mimeographed news releases were sent out each week to press, 
radio, TV and press associations regarding the University's athletic 
program. These releases were sent to 250 outlets in the Mountain States 
and to national publications and statistical bureaus. Dittoed stories 
were sent to press associations and local state outlets, with special 
stories to the home towns of athletes and to the area where athletic 
teams were to play contests. Personal contact was maintained with num­
bers of the local press, radio and TV.
Nunbrous pictures and mats were sent out to the press in the Mountain 
States area and in Montana. Questionnaires regarding the prospects in 
the major sports were answered for various publications and news services.
PRESS BOX OPERATION
Hie athletic publicist was in charge of the press box for four football 
games and twelve basketball gaums. Members of the press, radio, and other 
authorized personnel were furnished with basic inforration concerning 
probable starters, order of substitution, and other timely data to raet 
the occasion. Complete and accurate team and individual statistics con­
forming to newspaper, JJCAB, and conference standards were furnished along 
with accurate lineup and substitution data incluling score by periods, 
scoring, game officials, and a running account of the gams.
Cumulative and individual statistics for the season were sent out with general news releases.
FILES
*ere mairrtained on season and individual statistics, with individual 
files for each opponent school for various sports. Negatives, pictures, cuts, and mats files were continued.
One scrap book of newspaper clippings was filled during the year to aug­ment the files.
PRESS, RADIO AND TV BOOKLETS
Three information brochures covering Montana athletics were published during 
the year for use by sports editors and sportscasters. These booklets covered 
football, basketball, and spring sports and contained general inforration 
on the University and specific inforration about the prospects, coaches and 
candidates in each of the various sports.
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ISOGRAMS
The athletic publicist edited and published official programs for four 
football games, twelve basketball games and the bulletin and program for 
the Fiftieth Interscholastic.
For the third consecutive year football and basketball programs netted a 
sizeable income over the previous year.
PUBLIC APPEARANCES
Besides the many radio appearances on local sports shows and in areas 
where teams competed, I also spoke to the Libby (M ntana) Athletic Club, 
describing the work of an athletic publicist.
ATHLETIC INTEREST
The interest in the University's athletic program around the state con­
tinues to be on the increase. Football game attendance per gams was up 
but the four gams total attendance dropped due to very bad weather at the 
Colorado A&M game. Basketball attendance took a sharp increase over the 
previous year. Radio and newspapers around the state are showing more 
interest i* the overall program.
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RADIO ACTIVITIES REPORT - 1955-1956
Donald T. Stagg, Program Director
September 26, 1955 began my employment here at M.S.U. as Radio Programming 
Director. The preceeding director was kind enough to give three hours of 
his time to explain the use, intricacies, and habits of the machinery which 
he spent almost five years assembling and using.
There were no written records of what material was on hand, what had gone 
out, the proceedure used in sending it out, or better still, gathering it.
My first project was, therefore, to familiarize myself with the equipment 
and conduct various tests to realize what I could and could not do. Three 
weeks were spent on this project. Meanwhile, I had written ASCAP and BMI 
for their latest collections of what we were permitted to use and was re­
warded by ASCAP sending their latest book. By this time I had a stock-pile 
of programs along with a series from the British Consulate In Seattle called 
"Window On The World," so I personally wrote to every known station in the 
state offering these programs. Gradually the replies came in and when the 
situation was in 'full swing', there were twelve stations plus the XL net­
work using our programs.
FTT.PS
I established a file system of what programs were being played and where and 
when they were being played. I also kept a record of the tapes returned.
The stations were kept two weeks ahead in tapes. If I was using three dif­
ferent stations in one town, each was entitled to three different programs 
per week, therefore, I made up three separate programs each week and rotated 
them throughout the state.
PROGRAM MAKE-UP
Endeavoring to facilitate the make-up of programs, I established a new system. 
A program was taped, lab led, timed, and put on the shelf as a master tape. 
From this collection of master tapes, numbering sixty-two thirty minute tapes, 
the master program tape was made up and from it three copies were run off 
on the dubbing machines. From the collection of master tapes it was most 
convenient to make up a program master because I could select what composi­
tions I wanted and immediately know their time duration. A variation of 
program material was selected, keeping in mind the pleasure of the general 
public.
CIRCULATION
217 half-hour music tapes were circulated throughout the state and 103 quar­
ter-hour "Window On The World." In addition to these tapes, Henry Larom's 
radio class progects were taken to KXLL where they are being aired.
RECORDING
In addition to recording and sending out programs for the radio, I have
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Recording (Continued)
recorded for Doctors Lindstrom, Seedorf, and Kotschevar, radio class pro­
jects for Henry Iarom, the entire Tax Institute for the law School, and 
numerous discs for faculty and students. What work was done with movies 
for television, I assisted by doing the sound recording. For all the games 
and projects at the Field House, I played the pipe organ and endeavored to 
keep it in operation. I have accompanied for various programs concerning 
the Music School. Demonstrations on the use of the tape recorder were 
given for the School of Education. I have transported and operated phono­
graphs for the Anthropology Department, arranged for tape recorders and 
additional speakers and helped to supply music for the Dram Department.
I have given my piano-playing services for dancing classes for the Women's 
Physical Education Department, for accompanying for Dr. Seedorf's programs, 
in addition to rehearsals, and for Foresters Ball. For the A Cappella 
Choir's Christmas program, I made all the arrangements with N.B.C. and did 
much additional recording and editing. Finally, I did the minor repair 
work on the phonographs in the Music School Library.
These various things in addition to my regular work I didn't mind, even the 
mere fact that practically all of my Sundays were consumed by concerts to 
be recorded didn't daunt my spirit. Then the machinery began, as it were, 
going to pot and I was compelled to cancel the programs throughout the state 
with the exception of the two stations here in Missoula. KG VO later re­
vamped their schedule and had to drop our program, which left us only the 
XL network which is still going.
The project of repairing the machinery was begun along with all its confusion 
and became a rather lengthy affair in as much as that when it was completed,
I deemed it rather impractical to resume state-wide programs for a short per­
iod of time considering that they would not run through the summer. The 
time necessary to contact the stations and await their replies would detract 
from the few weeks remaining until summer.
GENERAL
I feel quite confident that there is and will continue to be a great future 
for radio here at M.S.U. and that we have hardly scratched the surface, not 
only in materials to be presented but in actual coverage. I had planned to 
expand the coverage to Southern Canada, Western Dakotas, Northern Wyoming, 
and Eastern Idaho, to say nothing of trading or exchanging tapes with any 
of the Universities that would care to exchange. All this, of course, is 
contingent upon the facilities available here which would necessitate a spe­
cial budget for tapes which are continually wearing out, and the master re­
cording demanding to be put on new tapes, a dubbing machine, which is impera­
tive, more recording studios, permanent equipment to remain always in the 
recording studio, and portable equipment to loan out or make available to 
the various departments on campus. On this last matter, I should like to 
expound. I have always felt and have been given to feel that I was person­
ally responsible for the equipment in my office, however, it seems that 
there are many keys to it and I have been occasioned numerous times to enter 
my office and find a part, half, and sometimes all of it gone, with no
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general (continued)
indication of its whereabouts. This, of course, makes it rather difficult 
to do the work out out for me. That is why I suggest permanent equipment, 
together with a portable set.
When I came to work here, I had planned on remaining until retirement 
but as time went by I became increasingly aware of an uncertain future 
and although I dearly love ay university, Missoula and its people, I 
do feel I am compelled to consider ay future, hence ay resignation.
Mr. Stagg resigned on rtiy 12, 1956.
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Robert Cyrus Noe, Radio-TV Program Director
ACTIVITIES
Television and Motion Pictures— (for the period October 3, 1955 to date 
of report) General production of motion pictures and production of mo­
tion pictures for television are still very much in the experimental stage. 
Experimental filming was done on: Homeconing (color); Singing on the Steps
at Homecoming, with Professor Sibley (black and white); general winter scenes 
on campus (color); the Masquer production of Othello (black and white); titles 
and a signature for University films (black and white); the planetarium (black 
and white); the Indian Affairs Institute (both color and black and white), 
and the Varsity-Alumni spring football game (black and white).
Of this filming, two experiments were intended to be 15-minute programs 
for television. The Othello film had a distorted sound track and could not 
be used. The Planetarium film, which was chosen because a previous experi­
ment showed us some of the mistakes we were likely to make, lacks only an 
introduction, editing, and final printing for completion.
All the footage in color will be used in the completion of the relinking of 
the publicity film "Tills Is Your University." During the year, the previous 
film was discussed and analyzed, and a new film designed. At first it was 
thought that portions of the older film might be used in the new one, however, 
technical differences between the type of color film used in that production 
and the type of color film (professional) that is being used now made the 
success of the carry-over unlikely.
Hie new film is in tentative production. The script has been completely 
reworked, so that the film will have a rationale and unity the foraer one 
did not have. It will be divided into five parts; introduction, the raj or 
courses, activities, facilities, and conclusion.
Several other experimental films have been outlined, including what we have 
hopes would be the first in a series on music appreciation by George Hummel 
of the School oi Music. Some thinking and planning has been done on a series 
of educational films for television which might be made possible through a 
grant from one of the subsidiaries of the Ford Foundation.
After it became apparent that the former women' s gymnasium would be avail­
able for use as a film and television studio, plans were to convert
the building to such use. Considerable research was done on lighting, 
electrical capacities and needs, sound control, administration, space utili­
zation, and equipment. The results of this research is contained in a pro- 
spectur submitted in December to the President, and in the budget request 
lor University Studios, the tentative name for the agency that would include 
radio, television, and motion pictures photography. Within the limits of
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money available, certain improverants were made in the gymnasium, or TV- 
Radio Building. Sound control and light closure was begun. A lighting 
suspension system was designed and installed. Outdated lighting equip­
ment was discovered in the horse barnsj it has been repaired, provided 
with hangers, and awaits installation. A set for a limited production has 
bean built with materials at hand.
In February, an increased electrical capacity for the building (which) 
represents less than a quarter of the current required for full use of 
the building) was agreed upon, to be installed when frost went out of the 
ground between the TV-Radio Building and Natural Science. Conduit has been 
purchased and stored in the building, but no action has been taken to 
furnish the capacity. Until such capacity is installed, filming is not 
possible in the studios.
When the electricity is installed, experimental and production filming can 
begin on a very limited scale. The lighting equipment available has been 
increased ten times (by measures including the manufacture of floodlights 
from steel mixing kettles donated by Dr. Kotschevar) and would be adequate, 
although further work on sound control will be necessary.
Plans for the film studio have been made with the idea that the sane studio 
would be used for closed circuit television if such equipment becoras avail­
able. Space has been set aside in planning for control facilities and a 
distribution system. Hie generous size of the rain room rakes it feasible 
to consider both activities (films and television) in the Bame studio.
To correct the lack of adequate radio facilities, it was planned to build 
a radio studio and control room in the building. Hie plans, which were the 
result of collaboration between myself, Archer Taylor, and Henry Iarom, called 
for a type of arrangement that would separate technical program production 
activities and student activities, so that both could go on simultaneously.
The present setup makes it impossible to conduct classes and produce programs 
simultaneoidfer.
Further consideration of the studio problem led to the conclusion that any 
interim arrangement, such as moving into the new studio-control room-sound 
laboratory complex without adequate facilities, would represent only a change, 
not necessarily an improvement. It is now agreed that no movement of radio 
facilities to the TV-Radio Building should be made in the absence of commit­
ments to provide rigid sound control and adequate forced air ventilation, if 
not air conditioning.
The plans, details of which are in file, that have been taken from the varied 
research conducted during the year in this department and elsewhere, are 
sufficient to insure an efficient and economic operation of University Studios 
as a radio, television and film center if funds are made available. Keeping 
abreast of developments in these fields has been rather difficult, since the
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fields are bewilderingly dynamic, and obselescence of concepts and of 
physical things is our only real constant. We have learned, if nothing 
else, to make our plans flexible and to make our choices tentative. This 
represents something, we hope, in the way of an accomplishment.
Research has also been done on ttlosed circuit television, although this 
appears to violate the bounds of public service responsibility. This in­
quiry has prompted our support of the program outlined by Archer Taylor for 
a request to the legislature for biennial funds. We have been offered an 
incoming and outgoing community television link by Missoula Community Tele­
vision, Inc., and will take further action for distribution of their system 
to various places on campus when it becomes certain that the company will 
indeed have a system.
A separate filing system for radio, television, and motion pictures has 
been inaugurated. This system will enable us to make relevant inquiries 
when the time comes to ask for bids on specific pieces of equipment, and 
contains enough technical information to measure the specifications of new 
equipment against those of earlier counterparts.
Radio--(for the period May 1, to date of report). Because of erratic equip­
ment, University radio programs were withdrawn from general circulation.
When I took over supervision of radio programming, there was only one pro­
gram per week being aired. This program has been discontinued until the 
whole situation has been clarified.
Two programs have been produced for distribution in special cases. The first 
was done at the request of Station KFBB in Great Fulls, and wa3 comprised 
of musical selections from the All-State Festival Concert. This tape was 
returned with the notation that it could not be used because of insufficient 
(low gain) volume on the tape. The tape was tested here, and in the opinion 
of Archer Taylor and myself, the statement that the tape was defective"for 
that reason was nonsense.
This incident prompts us to suppose that it will be a difficult business to 
get Montana State University radio programs reaccepted. A pyschological 
barrier has grown up because of the non-professional goings on of the past 
year, and we shall not be able to maintain a standard of radio production 
less than professional if we want to re-establish state-wide radio programm­
ing. We shall not be able to tolerate 3light imperfections that were once 
passed over; these shortcomings, which would be no more serious than those 
which are overlooked in day to day broadcasting, will be taken as evidence 
that the University has not yet cleaned house, and cannot be depended upon 
to furnish programs that can be aired without being auditioned first.
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We have given first importance to testing equipment and to maintenance of 
it. Along with this testing, the second program since I assumed control 
of public service radio was produced. Archer Taylor and I recorded the 
address of Senator Mike Mansfield, delivered at baccalaureate. Earlier,
I had contacted all Montana radio stations to learn which of them wanted 
the senator's address. Twelve of the twenty-five stations contacted replied 
that they wanted the program. The program was also sent to Station KQA 
in Denver for use in a series they are running on commencements in Western 
universities. The only reaction so far has come from the Program Director 
of KGVO, who said that he felt the program was of network quality, which 
is the highest compliment one radio man pays to another.
A number of programs in addition to the concert music program have been 
outlined, and will be attempted if quality standards can be established. 
These include pre-season athletic publicity, music appreciation, a general 
symposium on topics of intellectual interest, and perhaps an interview pro­
gram. Other program suggestions have been made, and will be outlined and 
attempted if there is reason to believe they could be of professional 
quality and are within the boundaries of university radio.
NEEDS AND IMPROVEMENTS
Television and Motion Pictures— It seems apparent to me now that this pro­
gram will be worth nothing until it has: (l) a policy founded on academic
and public service requirements taken together, and formulated in terms of 
money available; (2) a staff, headed by a person with experience in tele­
vision and films, with whatever full-time and student assistance can be pro­
vided him, and (3) separate funds adequate to do the work called for in the 
policy decision.
A one-ran show will be always that; and if that one ran leaves, the whole 
program goes to pieces and must be begun all over again. In addition, one- 
man productions will always be just that, and will seldom attain that stan­
dard of excellence which the University maintains in other areas. Research 
shows that Montana State University has the smallest staff of any member of 
the University Film Producer's Association, although it is by no means the 
smallest school.
The State College contemplates, I understand, a staff of six to handle its 
motion pictures and films. I do not mean to suggest that we should pattern 
our actions on what happens there, but I think we can learn from the size 
of their activity what we must contemplate if we are to have an efficient 
production unit. I know of no plans to offer the type of course work here 
that the State College will be offering, but we shall be able to offer 
nothing and produce nothing without a staff of some kind, and some funds 
with which that staff can produce.
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Motion pictures and television are expensive fields. Universities need not, 
of course, embellish their productions with the attentions of Hollywood-style 
staffs. But while there are corners to be cut, there must be a figure in the 
first place to cut the corners from; one may manage to make bricks without 
3traw, but one cannot make them without clay or kiln also.
Considerable money has been spent already for motion picture equipment, but 
it appears it was spent simply to acquire equipment, not to do a specific 
job in a specific program. It falls short of comprising an integral unit 
for film production: how it should be supplemented depends, I think on 
what sort of production program can be paid for.
Radio— New equipment is necessary, as contained in Archer Taylor's request 
which is duplicated in the Public Service budget. Production of the Mansfield 
speech program was an engineering nightmare, and shows us how infractical 
it is now to offer stations programs before you have made the programs.
Except for long hours of work and some compromises with professional pro­
cedures (which I hope will go unnoticed), the programs would not have been 
made. Had the program contained music instead of just speech, it would not 
have been possible to distribute the programs.
The machines now used for dubbing (that is, copying tapes) were not designed 
as dubbers and can only be used as such when they are in excellent shape.
The machines were designed to play back the same tapes they had recorded: 
that if the machine recorded three percent slow, it will play back three 
percent slow, and no one will be the wiser. When the machines were in order, 
they varied from the standards speeds so little that they could be played 
back on any radio station machine that also varied just a little from the 
standards.
We have not requested professional dubbers (machines that all run from a 
common drive shaft and so cannot vary in speed) because of their high cost.
The machines requested have improved drive mechanisms: we can determine 
their pecularities when new, and by periodic checks detect any variations: 
thus little illnesses can be corrected immediately, before they become fatal.
Without reliable equipment, production of programs will be difficult, onerous, 
Per‘̂ ? '  S, unfruitful. Each program after it is copied would have to be 
carefully checked, and those that do not meet standards remade. This more 
than Jua^Ples the time spent on copying, and severly limits those concerned 
™  ^  in creatiQ8 new material. Arrangements must be made (and
some already have) to relieve a person designated as Radio Programming Director 
from certain clerical chores, unless the title of director is to be given 
with ironical intention. It is important that radio production at the
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University be directed: it is only in this way that the ground now
lost can be regained, and new ground claimed. No administrative 
empires are needed; only a modest amount of student help to relieve 
the director from details which in the past have made such disastrous 
demands on his time and energies.
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(Mrs.) Hulda M. Fields, Records Secretary
Andrew C. Cogswell continued to serve as Alumni secretary-treasurer during 
the year and the Public Service Division maintained close and cooperative 
help in alumni affairs and relations. Under the presidency of Robert Bantzer, 
the association continued its routine activity
The Annual Homecoming program, sponsored by the Missoula Alumni Association, 
was quite successful and brought 2,000 plus alumni and friends to the campus 
during the first week in October.
During its annual spring meeting the Executive Committee of the association 
expressed deep appreciation to Andy Cogswell, upon his retirement, for his 
eleven years of devotion, interest, enthusiasm, and vision which has con­
tributed greatly to the growth of the Alumni Association. The committee also 
went on record with a vote of confidence for President Carl McFarland for 
the fine job he has done and is doing as President of Montana State University.
In the Alumni Records Office, besides the task of keeping up with alumni, 
maintaining records, and keeping news notes for the Bulletin, the huge pro­
ject of converting 20,000 plates to the Addressograph system was completed.
A big job of tabbing plates with selectors by departments still faces this 
office.
Besides the general, routine, and special work done from this office to con­
tribute to the success of Homecoming, bimonthly Hews Bulletin railing and 
other special mailings were handled:
MAILINGS IN:
July
September 
October
January
February
April
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TO: (Alumni)
Spokane, Ho. Idaho 
Los Angeles area
San Francisco, Bay 
Area
Districts 9 & 12
Wash. D. C. area 
Spokane area 
Great Falls area 
Lewistown 
Wash. D. C. area 
Spokane area
Districts 9 & 12
Former "M" winners 
San Francisco,& area 
Spokane area
REGARDING:
Area Picnic
Donations to Alumni Chapter Bell 
(Alloted $125.00 raised)
Notice of meeting
Butte-Anaconda-Deer Lodge special
train for New Mexico game at
University Field House
Notice of meeting
Get-together after Idaho ga.rne
Century Club meeting
Century Club meeting
Notice of meeting
Notice of meeting with MSC
Winter Roundup
Butte-Anaconda-Deer Lodge special 
train for basketball game (March 3) 
Ifeseby Rhinehart Night 
Notice of meeting 
Dinner mseting
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MAILINGS IN: TO: (Alumni) REGARDING:
May District 7 Executive Committee meeting
Wash. D. C. area Notice of nee ting
Los Angeles and 
Southern California
area Notice of meeting
Dues collections are already above the all-time high of $6,000 reached in 
1954-55* An innovation of offering graduating seniors three years paid up 
membership for transfer of one-half of their fee deposit ($5.00). The 
past year was also fruitful for life memberships— one hundred since July 
1, 1955.
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Following are the appearances of musical and dramatic groups through the 
arrangement by the Public Service Division*
GROUP
Masquers
Jubileers
DATE PLACE SPONSOR
(OTHELLO)
November 15, 1955 Helena Carroll College
November 16, 1955 Great Falls Great Falls High School
November 18, 1955 Bozeman Montana state College
November 19, 1955 Dillon Beaverhead County
November 21, 1955 Kalispell
High School 
Flathead County
November 22, 1955 Libby
High School 
Libby High School
March 19, 1956 Helena Junior High School
Helena Helena High School
March 20, 1956
Helena Junior High School
Townsend Broadwater County
White Sulphur High school
Springs White Sulphur Springs
March 21, 1956
Harlowton
High School 
Kiwanis Club
Lewistown Fergus County
Roundup
High School 
Roundup High School
March 22, 1956
Red Lodge Lions-High School
Billings Lincoln Jr. High School
Billings (2) Senior High School
laurel Laurel High School
March 23, 1956
Livingston lark County High School
Livingston Park County High School
Butte Montana Mental Health
Butte
Society 
Bow Theatre
The Jubileers also appeared locally at civic clubs, at Hamilton Chamber of 
Comaerce Dinner, Butte Rotary Luncheon, and at Granite County High School, 
Philipsburg.
Band (syngtoonic) May 24, 1956
Jfey 25, 1956
Kalispell Flathead County
High School 
Poison Poison High School
Carousel (excerpts from All-Show) Appeared at Montana Physician's Service
Dinner, Helena, and Elks Dinner-Dance, 
Hamilton
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Mias Montana May 25-26
Other Groups:
Freshmen Boys Quartet
Choir
OTHER HIGH -SCHOOL 11ELATI0HS
This office cooperated with the General Chairman and the Interscholastic 
Committee in staging the Fiftieth Annual High SchadL Interscholastic, 
handled all housing for more than a thousand contestants for the Music 
Festival, and arranged for housing for University students who partici­
pated in COLLEGE-CAREER DAYS.
PLACE SPQKSCB
Livingston Alumni Association
Hamilton Lincoln Day Dinner
Helena
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS - 1956
SPEAKER
Linus J. Carleton
Gordon B. Castle 
Andrew C. Cogswell
Edward B. Dugan
Roy J. W. Ely 
Vedder M. Gilbert 
Deane W. Ferm
Albert T. Helbing
Robert H. Jay 
C. R. Jeppesen 
Henry W. Knapp 
Ralph Y. McGinnis
DATE
May 18, 1956 
May 21, 1956 
May 22, 1956 
May 23, 1956 
May 24, 1956 
May 25, 1956 
May 31, 1956
May 23, 1956
May 23, 1956 
May 24, 1956
May 16, 1956 
May 21, 1956 
May 23, 1956 
May 28, 1956 
June 4, 1956
May 25, 1956
May 16, 1956
May 31, 1956 
May 22, 1956 
May 23, 1956
May 22, 1956 
May 24, 1956 
May 25, 1956
May 23, 1956
May 18, 1956
May 24, 1956
May 16, 1956 
May 22, 1956 
May 23, 1956 
May 24, 1956 
May 25, 1956 
May 31, 1956
PLACE
Eureka
Corvallis
Whitehall
Stanford
Fairfield
Judith Gap
Butte
Moccasin
Dutton
Drummond
Joliet
Charlo
Dillon
Thompson Falls 
Dixon
Hogeland
Grass Range
Missoula
Baker
Ekalaka
Roy
Richey
Winifred
Hobson
Jfeckay, Idaho
Alberton
Arlee 
Absarokee 
Rapelje 
Lodge Grass 
Colstrip 
Cut Bank
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NAME DATE PLACE
J. W. Severy May 23, 1956 Darby
Robert E. Sullivan May 22, 1956 Lina
May 24, 1956 Hot Springs
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SPEAKER DATE PLACE SPONSOR
Aden F. Arnold October, 1955 MSU Montana Education Association
November, 1955 Hamilton Assoc, of Am. Uhiv. Women
Athletic Department Staff: 
Jerry Williams July 20, 1955 Great Falls Rotary Club
Fred Ifeumetz and 
Bob Zimney July 20, 1955 Hamilton Service Club
Jerry Williams and
football staff November 19, 1955 Spokane Alumni Banquet
Jerry Williams and
staff November 29, 1955 Butte Chamber of Conanerce Banquet
Jerry Williams December 1, 1955 Khlispell Football Banquet
Bob Zimny December 1, 1955 
December 14, 1955
Cut Bank Football Banquet
Fred Naumetz Plains Church Group
Bob Zimny December 15, 1955 Plains High School Football Banquet
Bob Zimny and 
Jerry Williams December 17, 1955 Libby High School Football Banquet
George Dahlberg January 10, 1956 Great Falls Alumni meeting
George Dahlberg 
and Jack Zilly January 15, 1956 Levistcwn Century Club
Forrest Cox March 9, 1956 Missoula Franklin Grade School
Jerry Williams March 13, 1956 Corvallis High School Banquet
Forrest Ccoc March 13, 1956 Poison High School Banquet
Jerry Williams March 27, 1956 Columbia Falls High School Banquet
Forrest Cox March 28, 1956 Kalispell High School Banquet
Forrest Cox March 29, 1956 Anaconda High School Banquet
Berry Williams March 31, 1956 Hamilton Lion's Club
Jerry Williams April 5, 1956 Townsend High School Banquet
Jerry Williams April 10, 1956 Butte Boosters
Jerry Williams April 12, 1956 Thompson Falls High School Banquet
George Dahlberg April 12, 1956 Arlee High School Banquet
Forrest Cox and 
George Dahlberg April 3, 1956 Hamilton Service Club
Forrest Cox May 3, 1956 Freachtcwn High School Banquet
Berry Williams
and George Dahlberg May 16, 1956 St. Ignatius High School Banquet
Seymour Betsky April, 1956 Char Id Book Club
May , 1956 Hamilton Ada Davis Book Club
Arnold W. Bolle November 16, 1955 Hot Springs
(Have accompanied Mr. Coleman 
and Mr. Moore on Book-Club 
trips all year.)
W. Mont. Assoc, of Soil
Conservation Districts
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A. W. Bolle(cont.)November 28, 1955 Billings
December 10, 1955 
January 15, 1956 
January 28, 1956 
February 8, 1956 
March 19, 1956 
May fc, 5, 1956
May 17, 1956
Mont. Assoc, of soil Cons. Dist. 
Portland, Oregon W. Forestry & Conserv. Assoc. 
Billings Mont. Wildlife Federation
Helena, Mont. Cons. Council, Directors
Missoula M3U Public Admin. School
Missoula Soil Conserv. Society of America
Livingston Mont. Conserv. Council Annual Mtg.
Coeur d'Alene, Ida. Ch. of Com. Forest Festival Wk.
Agnes V. Boner
Gordon Browder
0. J. Bue
March
April
October
February
March
m y
16, 1956 
13, 1956 
27, 1955
1956
1956
Havre
Helena
Missoula
Northern Mont. College(Reading Coni 
High School Course of Study Comm. 
Mont. Council of Teachers of Eng.
Sacred Heart Acad. St. Anthony's Parents Club 
Missoula
Missoula Co. High Citizen's Committee on
School
51 1956 Missoula
Robert M. Burgess October 28, 1955 MSU
March 6, 1956 Victor
March 22, 1956 MSU
April 28, 1956 Anaconda
May 2, 1956 MSU
Thomas C. Burgess November 14, 1955 Missoula
March 28, 1956 Missoula
Arch C. Callaway October 3, 1955
November 28, 1955 
November 30, 1955 
December 9, 1955 
December 12, 1955 
January 16, 1956 
January 28, 1956 
February 2, 1956 
February 28, 1956 
March 5, 1956 
March 8, 1956 
April 1956
April 13,14,15,1956 
April 19, 1956 
May 4, 5, 6, 1956 
May 9, 1956
Missoula
Missoula
MSU
Missoula
MSU
MSU
MSU
MSU
Missoula
MSU
Bozdman
Kathleen Campbell m y  5, 1956
MSU
Kalispell
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Juvenile Delinquency
Western Montana Outfitters
Foreign language Section of 
Mont. Educ. Assoc.(No. District)
P. T. A.
Northwest Conf. on Foreign 
language Teaching
Mont. Foreign Iang. Teacher's Assoc 
World Affairs Discussion Group
Target Range P. T. A.
Missoula Co. High School(Career Day
Round Table 
KGVO
International Relations Club 
For the League of Women Voters 
(panel of three from 
Economics Department)
Nursery School Parent's Association 
History and Pol. Science Seminar 
Liberal Arts Club 
Radio Program (recorded)
Delta Kappa Gamma Hon. Annual Lect. 
Radio Program (recorded)
Ecumenical Student Conference 
International Discussion Group 
Students Leadership Camp (Advisor) 
American Assoc, of Univ. Professors
Montana State Library Association
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Linus J. Car let on June 3, 1955 Hamilton
June 8, 1955 Berkeley, Calif,
June 20, 1955 
August 3, 1955 
October 27, 1955 
November 5,8, 1955 
November 13yl6,1955 
November 21, 1955 
January1^1§,1956 
January 20-21, 1956
Missoula
Missoula
Billings
Spokane, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Missoula
Billings
Helena
February 6, 1956 Missoula 
February 14018, 1956 Chicago, 111.
February 19, 1956 Spokane, Wash.
April 16-18, 1956 Helena
April 20-21, 1956 Helena
Miy 3, 1956 Missoula
May l4, 1956 Missoula
Nan Carpenter
Harold Chatland
December 6, 1955 
December 13, 1955 
February 12, 1956
April 9, 1956
Faculty Center 
MSU
MSU
Ravalli Co. School Boards and
Administrator's Association
Kellogg— Administrator' s
Credentials meeting
PTA Leadership Conference
MSU Workshop
MEA Convention
Drive-In Conference
Northwest Accrediting Association
PTA - Lewis & Clark School
Mont. Assoc, of School Administrator
Mont. Soc. for the Study of Educatic
(member of Executive Committee)
FTA-Whittier School
Am. Assoc, of Colleges for
Teacher Education
Northwest Accrediting Assoc. Committ 
to visit Gonzaga Univ. for accredi­
tation
Administrator's Conf. (state Dept.) 
PTA State Board meeting (member Stat 
Board of Managers, Mont. Congress PT 
Future Teachers of America 
Awarded scholarships at Teacher 
Education Scholarship banquet
Faculty Wives
American Assoc, of Univ. Women 
Missoula Civic Symphony
Plains p, T.A.
Big Fork p. T. A.
(Numerous lectures in the Planetarium to visiting 
classes from schools of state.)
Meyer Chessin September 1955 Paris, France
Gene S. Cox February 21, 1956 Bozeman
John J. Craighead July 27, 1955
October 6, 1955 
December 28, 1955
MSU
Missoula 
Spokane, Wash,
January 14,15, 1956 Billings 
January 16, 1956 Missoula
January 21, 1956 Hamilton
February 28-March 8 New Orleans,la.
-3^-
First International Scientific 
Tobacco Congress
Soil Conservation Service and 
Mont. state Agricultural Exp. Stn.
Summsr Session Group 
V/. Mont. Fish and Gams Assoc. 
Northwest Scientific Assoc, and 
Northwest Sec. of Wildlife Society 
Montana Wildlife Federation 
Federal Business Men's Assoc. 
Ravalli Co. Sportsmen's Assoc. 
North American Wildlife Conference
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Craighead (cont.) April 5-8, 1956 
May 2, 1956
m y  15, 1956
February 10, 1956 
February 24, 1956 
February 26, 1956 
April 5, 1956
R. A. Diettert
Frank M. Du Mas
Roy J. W. Ely
Deane W. Ferm
September 5, 1955 
December 29, 1955 
February 24, 1956 
April 15, 1956
January 26, 1956 
March 1, 1956 
April 10, 1956 
April 28, 1956
January 19, 1956 
January 31, 1956 
February 3, 1956 
February 16, 1956 
February 2, 1956 
March 19, 1956 
March 20, 1956 
March 23, 1956 
April 4, 1956 
April 9, 1956 
April 14, 1956 
April 16, 1956 
April 28, 1956 
May 20, 1956
Edmund L. Freeman October, 1956 
May 1956
James W. Gebhart November 17, 1955 
November 29, 1955 
January 14, 1956 
March 5, 1956 
April 
April 17,
April 25,
1956 
1956 
1956 
April 27, 1956 
May 1, 1956 
May 18, 1956
Portland, Oregon 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Yellcw Bay 
Flathead Lake
San Francisco 
Spokane, Wash. 
Helena 
Bozeman
Stevensville 
Ronan
Hot Springs 
Bozeman
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula
Missoula 
Missoula 
Great Falls 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Helena 
Bonner 
Kalispeli 
Hot Springs
MSU
Spokane, Wash.
Hot Springs
Billings
Billings
Missoula
Florence
Florence
Missoula
Missoula
Victor
Missoula
Northwest Wilderness Society
Rotary Club 
Kiwanis Club 
Missoula Woman's Club 
Home vale Garden Club 
Missoula Rose Society 
Montana Horticultural Society 
Banquet— 58th Annual Meeting
Am. Psychological Association 
Northwest Scientific Association 
Montana Aviation Association 
Montana Academy of Science
Methodist Men 
Scottish Rite 
Fraternal Groups 
Montana Academy of Science
Men'8 Club (Univ. Cong. Church) 
Campfire Girls Annual Banquet 
Methodist Homemakers
WSCS
Order of Eastern Star 
Lewis & Clark PTA 
Congregational Church 
Missoula Women's Club 
Northwest Methodist's Conference 
Franklin PTA 
Helena Youth Presbytery 
Bonner PTA
State Demo lay Convention 
Baccalaureate
Firmer-Labor Institute 
Alumni Club
District Soil Conservation neeting 
State Soil Conservation meeting 
Montana Wildlife Federation 
Missoula Lions Club 
PTA
Community Church ladies Aid 
K. G. V. 0.
K. G. V. 0.
PTA
lawis & Clart School
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J. Justin Gray
Bert HanBen
March 26, 1956 Kalispeli College-Career Days
April 13, 14, 1956 Coeur d'Alene, Ida. Music Educators 
April 20, 21, 1956 Whitefish Montana Music Educators
April 27, 28, 1956 Spokane, Wash. Washington Music Educator®
December, 1955
Iferch 1956
April 1956
May 1956
Foreign Student Program - Bert 
October, 1955
November, 1955
December, 1955
January, 1956 
February, 1956 
March, 1956 
April, 1956
May, 1956
Thompson Fills 
Glendive 
Missoula 
Glendive 
Hansen, Supervisor 
Kalispeli 
St. Ignatius 
Charlo 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Ronan 
Plains
Thompson Falls 
Thompson Falls 
St. Ignatius 
Stevensville 
Corvallis
Albert T. Helbing January, 1956
May, 1956 
Charles F. Hefctler May 8, 1956
MSU
Great Falls
Missoula
MSU
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Helen Hollandsworth October 8, 1955 st. Ignatius 
October 15, 1956 cut Bank
October 22, 1956 Fairfield
April 27, 1956
Fred S. Honkala April 22, 1956
Miles City
Missoula
Talk on Lewis & Clark 
Three club meetings 
Roosevelt School PTA 
Four club meetings
Rotary Club 
Grange 
P.T.A.
Kiwanis Club 
Presbyterian Woman's Group
Inter-church Ministers Assoc. 
Lewis & Clark School 
Methodist Women's Group 
P.T.A.
P.T.A. and High School 
Woman's Club 
Inter-church Council 
Garden Club (other women's clubs) 
Woman's Club 
Women's Club
Air Science Faculty 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Region I, U. S. Forest Service 
Air Science Faculty
Kiwanis Club 
Rotary Club 
Lions Club
Future Homemakers of America
District Meeting
Future Homenakers of America
District Meeting
Future Homemakers of America
District Meeting
Future Homemakers of America
Advisors Meeting
Union Congregational Church
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SPEAKER 
Walter Hook
DATE
October 21, 1955 
December 1, 1955 
April 13, 1956
PLACE SPONSOR
MSU MEA Sectionals
Ronan Art Teachers of schools
Portland, Oregon Pacific Art Association
Mark J. Jakobson October 1955 Plains
Col. D. C. Jamison September 27, 1955 Missoula 
September 28, 1955 Missoula 
October 18, 1955 Missoula
Viola K. Kleindienst October, 1955 Boulder
John p. Krier February, 1956 
March , 1956 
April, 1956
April 26, 1956
m y  25, 1956
Thais S. Lindstrom January 24, 1956 
March 6, 1956 
March 23, 1956 
April 28, 1956 
May 4 1956
Carl McFarland June 3, 1955 
June 4, 1955 
June 6, 1955 
June 20, 1955 
June 30, 1955 
August 27, 1955 
September 19, 1955 
October 27, 1955 
November 11, 1955 
December 1, 1955 
March 23, 1956
May 26, 1956
Ralph Y. McGinnis April 26, 1956 
May 2, 1956
March, 1956
George H. Mi 11 is December, 1955
May 16, 1956
Mslvin 3. Morris November 17, 1955 
December 28, 1955
Missoula 
Trout Creek 
Spokane, Wash. 
Poison 
Missoula
Missoula
MSU
MSU
Anaconda 
Flathead lake
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Glacier Park
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Livingston
Thompson Falls
Missoula
Missoulaq
Missoula
Missoula
Darby
Spokane, Wash.
P.T.A.
Kiwanis club 
Rotary Club 
Lions Club
Mont. Assoc. Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation
Society of Am. Foresters (regional) 
Green Mt. soil Conservation Dist. 
Northwest Wood Products Clinic 
Plywood Company 
Missoula Chamber of Commerce
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Liberal Arts Club 
NWP Lang. Conference 
MSL Conference 
Leadership Camp
Ifci Kappa Phl-Fhi Beta Kappa Dinner 
Commencement Dinner 
Commencement
Parent-Teacher Conference 
Educational Problems Conference 
County Attorneys Association 
Orientation Week 
Montana Education Association 
Farmer-Labot Institute 
Tax Institute
Northwest Conference on Foreign 
Language Teaching 
Alumni Executive Council and 
Livingston Alumni
Lions Club 
Kiwanis Club 
Lions Club
Target Range P.T.A.
Roosevelt School
Livestock Association 
Northwest Scientific Association
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M. Morris (cont. )March 21, 1956 Missoula
March 24, 1956 Deer Lodge
March 29, 1956 Frenchtown
Lloyd Oakland October 25-29, 1955 Miles City
November 19, 1955 
April T, 1956 
April 11-17, 1956 
April 20, 21, 1956 
April 28-30, 1956 
May 10,-12, 1956
June 13, 1955 
November 3,4, 1955 
March 24, 1956 
April 8, 1956
Charles E. Osborne January, 1956 
March 24, 1956 
March 25, 1956
Jack E. Grr
Thomas Bayne September 10, 1955 
March 30, 31, 1956 
April 10, 1956 
April 20,21, 1956
Coeur d'Alene, 
Helena
St. Louis, Mo. 
Glendive 
Spokane, Wash. 
Missoula
Livingston 
Pocatello, Ida. 
Denver, Colo. 
Detroit, Mich.
Deer Lodge
Kalispell
Poison
Boulder, Colo. 
Logan, Utah 
Helena
Salem, Oregon
April 27,28, 1956 Bozeman
Evelyn H. Seedorf December 6, 1955 
January 23, 1956 
March 10, 1956 
May 15, 1956
J. W. Severy
Butte
Missoula
Billings
Sula
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
MSU
Missoula
Vernon Sletten 
Thora Sorenson
November 17, 1950 Missoula
All Quarters 
March 17, 1956 
April 26, 1956
MSU
Missoula 
St. Ignatius
Robert E. Sullivan February 4, 1956 Denver, Colo.
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County Conservation District 
Powell Co. Soil Conservation Dist. 
Montana Extension Service
Montana Music Educator's Asaociatioi 
Ida. Music Festival Conducting 
Festival Conducting 
Music Ed. National Conference 
Festival Conducting 
Greater Spokane Music Festival 
Music Festival (All State)
Mont. State Pharmaceutical Assoc.
Am. Assoc, of Colleges of Pharmacy 
Rocky Mountain Drug Conference 
National meeting of A.A.C.P.
Women's Club 
High School 
High School
Am. Political Science Association 
Western Political Science Assoc. 
League of Women Voters 
Bicific Northwest Political Science 
Association
Montana Academy of Science
Montana College of Mines 
Speech Department, MSU Faculty 
A.A.U.W.
Women's Club
League of Women Voters
KEVO
KG VO
Lodge and civic groups 
As You Like It Club
School Board Association neeting
Spanish Classes 
Y.W.C.A.
Women's club
Western Mining Congress
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Sullivan (cont.) April 25, 1955 
May 8, 1955 
July 21, 1955
Butte 
Missoula 
Boulder, Colo.
Kiwanis Club 
Serra Club
Rocky Mt. Mineral lav Foundation
Archer S. Taylor April 28, 1956 MSC Montana Academy of Sciences
R. T. Turner November, 1955 
April 3, 1956 
April k, 1956
MSU
Great Falls 
Great Fhlla
Phi Alpha Theta 
Junior League 
College of Education
Donald Watson Jfey 5, 1956 Minneapolis, Minn. Federal Reserve Bank
R. M. Weidman January 13, 1956 
March 30, 1956
Billings 
Reno, Nevada
Geological Society 
Geological Society of America 
Cordilleran Section
Brenda F. Wilson May 21, 1956 MSU High School (Missoula) secretarial
students
E. A. Atkinson October 10, 1955 Syracuse, N.Y. Syracuse Univ. Wood Technology Dept.
February 21, 1956 Missoula USFS Regional Office
June 1-3, 1956 Salt Lake City Western Interstate Commission ofl
Higher Education, Mental Health 
Training and Research Survey 
June 12, 1956 Lolo Nat'1 Forrst U. S. Forest Service
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PLACEMENT BUREAU
The annual report of the Placement Bureau is divided into two 
partss (l) Teacher Placement, and (2) Business and Industrial Placement.
The Placement Bureau has become one of the departments under the 
Public Service Division of the University. It continued in its placement 
service to registrants, to school administrators, and to employers as set 
up in previous years. Upon the resignation of Paul Chumrau as Director of 
the Placement Bureau and Business Manager of the Athletic Department,
Mrs. Leona Peterson, who had been serving as secretary and assistant 
director, was appointed acting director. In September 1955, Mrs. Marjorie 
Johnson was employed as full time stenographer to replace Mrs. Jean Morrison 
who resigned to continue her education. Additional part-time student help 
was used during spring quarter and summer quarter when the load of paper work 
was extremely heavy.
For statistical purposes the report covers placement activity for 
the calendar year January 1, 1955 to December 31, 1955.
Tgaches PlqcqmeflA
The number of graduates who received degrees from Montana State 
University during 1955 and registered for teacher placement totalled 97.
In addition to the 1955 graduates, thirty-five persons, who were eligible, 
also registered. Confidential files containing six sets of papers each were 
prepared for a total of 132 new registrants.
All registrants interested in obtaining teaching positions were 
placed. Continuance of education, military service, marriage, or acceptance 
of non-teaching positions accounted for registrants not placed in teaching 
positions.
The Teacher Placement department also extended service to many 
registrants of former years. Service included the following* bringing 
papers up to date as to credits and references; sending confidential papers 
in connection with job applications; sending notices of teaching vacancies; 
arranging personal interviews with school administrators.
The Teacher Placement department received numerous telephone calls 
and personal visits from Montana and out-of-state school administrators in 
addition to the large number of teaching positions listed by correspondence.
A record of placement as to teaching position and location of the 
1955 graduates and registrants is on file in the Placement Bureau office.
Statistical summary of activity:
1955 graduates who registered 97 
Additional new registrants 35
Total new registrants for 1955 132
Former registrants receiving service 482
Credentials sent to School Administrators 1445
Personal visits and long distance calls 284
Teaching positions listed
(including elementary and out-of-state)
985
Business and Industrial Placement
Service in Business and Industrial Placement was given to the 
1955 graduates who registered for placement, to former graduates return­
ing from Military Service, and to former registrants who wished to make 
a change in employment.
The usual placement activity of preparing and sending papers, 
arranging interviews, suggesting contacts, etc., was carried on. The 
majority of the registrants are from the School of Business Administration. 
Representatives of firms arranged for interview dates, particularly during 
winter quarter, in order to contact the seniors who graduate in June. 
Results from interviews have been gratifying in that seniors are offered 
positions and are employed soon after graduation. Employers seem to 
appreciate the information that is made available to them through our 
confidential papers for registrants, and the opportunity for individual 
interviews.
A record of placement as to firm and location is on file in the 
Placement Bureau office.
Statistical summary of activity:
1955 graduates who registered 62
Former registrants receiving service 52
Personal visits and long distance calls 164.
Report prepared by Leona Peterson, Acting Director.
June 7, 1956
a ? ? /
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT - 1955-1956 
Cyrile VanDuaer, student Enqployment Secretary
REGI3TOATI0N
Students - Boys
Pall....
Christjaaa 
Winter...
Spring...
Total....
Students - girls
Fall................... 104
Christmas..............  8
Winter.................. 44
Spring..................125
Total..........  281
Student Wives............................  92
TOTAL..................................   1342
EMPLOYMENT
Odd jobs filled (4 hours to 3 weeks)....... 13l£
Bart-time regular (3-8 hours per day)....... 420
Full-time wives..........................  85
Part-time wives............    37
Left school for full-time work............   6 filled
Summer full-time (to date).............   43
Summer part-time (to date).............   8
total................................................. .
This record is most incomplete because many of the students have found work 
on their own and many have given last year's jobs to friends. Many have found 
work through a friend or the person for whom they are working. Many of the 
campus jobs have been filled by someone knowing someone and recommending them. 
Our records show that our work has doubled in volume this year and is still growing.
.260 
. 17 
.442 
.250
............... 969
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PERSONAL RECORD OF SECRETARY
Two salon, prints in the MIA Traveling Festival for the year.
Sold two picture stories to Ford Tines.
Advised the Sentinel the past year and for the first tine have had the 
students help in making the first section of the yearbook a publicity 
outlet for the University.
(Have been advised by engravers this would cost $10,000 on the 
professional market. Cost to the university was $1,015.)
This helps the Sentinel in that it makes for a more professional approach 
to the publication of University material. It would help ma a great deal 
if I could have the Sentinel office closer to the Public Service Division, 
since they are, or should be, more closely allied, and the possibility of 
having a central cut and negative file. My supervision of the office is 
difficult and too much play and too little work is accomplished in the Lodge. 
A darkroom should be accessible, if possible.
Taught the local MIA silver Jewelry once a week, and have recently been 
elected state Chairman of the Arts and Crafts program for the State MIA.
Average about twenty news stories dally to home towns from Kaimina, picking those items that build good university publicity j three copies, one to 
local paper, one to high school paper, and one to closest daily paper.
* 9 3
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RESIDENCE HALLS 
Lendal H. Kotschevar, Director
The Residence Halls of Montana State University grossed nearly three-quarters 
of a million dollars this year. Of this amount, dormitory rooms contributed 
about 28# of the income and food services the remaining 72$. The Grill Room 
operation with catering, concessions and other miscellaneous receipts grossed 
over $100,000.00. Thus, approximately 20# of the total food service receipts 
are not residence halls but from outside activities managed by the residence halls.
The policies inaugurated last year in regard to food service have been continued 
and the year has been as successful as the past year. At this time Montana State 
University has the lowest board and room rate of any state supported university 
or college in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast regions.
Labor costs are slightly higher this year than last. Perhaps to some extent the 
added services which were taken on during the year are a cause of this increased 
cost. (The food services now operate the food service in the ATO fraternity, 
the Law House, ani the Faculty Center.) Food cost is slightly lower, running 
approximately 47 to 48# of the gross food income.
Because of the growing enrollment, increased dining room space will be required 
if standards are to be maintained. At this time a west vdng of the Lodge is 
being planned. The lower floor cafeteria will seat 1,000 students at one sitting 
and will be sufficient to take care of a student population at the university of 
6,000. Additional banquet rooms on the second floor in the new wing will enable 
the food services to better care for the needs of the university in this area.
This year has seen the beginning of dinner dances in the Lodge by organised 
campus groups. With the new facilities it is hoped that this trend grows and 
that more and more campus activities are brought to the Lodge. The new wing will 
also make it possible to have seated service for students at the evening meal in 
the Cascade room.
Until the new wing is available it will be imperative that noon classes be held 
on the campus in order to relieve the congestion during the noon hour in the 
food facilities of the Lodge.
Room Service
The dormitories were overcrowded this year during the autumn and winter quarters, 
especially the women's dormitories. Jumbo Hall was used throughout the year 
although actually all men could have been cared for in Elrod and Craig halls. 
However, because some students prefer Jumbo Hal], and because space in South and 
Craig halls could be used to advantage for Music Week and Interscholastic, Jumbo 
Hall was operated three quarters.
The new extension connecting Craig and Elrod halls are now being built and this 
should be ready for student occupancy in January of 1957. The new extension
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connecting Brantly and Corbin halls should be ready for occupancy 15 September 
1956. This new housing should be able to take care of dormitory needs for 
approximately two years.
Board and Room Costs
Rates for the past year plus general residence halls regulations will be found in
iora ‘ attached to this report. No change in rates for the year
fce?pJA'tf Fufther specific operating data may be found in the quarterly financial statements of the residence halls.
Staff
S S  hon^na6 f°°d 8ervlc®s *nd housing of the residence halls will be separated
Slff DeaR f  Student's offics- A reorganization off therefore be necessary. An assistant director of food services with
individual0̂ ! and ^ood Production manager functioning under this
S  \e d^ctly responsible for food service operation. Three 
dietitians will function under the food production manager while caterine
manager^0nS’ ■^•Uaneoiw food service will Unction under the grill’room
Institution Management courses in Home Economics have been centered around 
enlajgedethff^rearTn^h"' ^  ^ rriculum offtringpin home economics have been
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residence. Students who are  pledges or m em bers 
of fra tern ities or sororities should no t apply  for 
accommodations in  the residence halls unless they 
agree to rem ain  for the en tire  quarter.
The residence halls are  conveniently located on the 
U niversity campus. Upon arriva l the  opening day, 
students w ith  paid-up advance reservations are 
assured of im m ediate accommodations. T hey should 
go to the hall in  which space is reserved and  give 
th e ir room deposit and board and room  prepaym ent 
receip t to the head resident who w ill m ake room 
assignment. Bills fo r the  q uarte r w ill be rendered  
by  the Residence Halls business office a fte r the  s ta rt 
of the quarter. Consult “Schedule of Charges and 
Paym ent Dates.”
Head Residents and assistants, d irecting social life 
in  each hall, offer students guidance and  counsel. 
S tudents are  encouraged to organize self-governm ent 
groups thus developing th e ir individual in itia tive  and 
leadership. Trained dietitians supervise food service.
Information
concerning R esidence H alls for  
the regular 1955-56 college year
REQUIREMENTS
1. All freshman men and women students whose 
homes are not in Missoula are required to live in 
the University residence halls, unless excused by 
the Dean or Associate Dean of Students. Corbin 
Hall and N orth H all w ill house freshm an women, 
New H all upperclass women. South Hall, Craig 
Hall and Jum bo Hall w ill house men.
2. Upperclass women students under 21 years of age 
are required  to live in the Residence Halls, the 
Cooperative House or in sorority houses unless 
excused by the Associate Dean of S tudents; those 
over 21 m ay obtain perm ission to live in private 
homes or boarding houses b u t not apartm ents.
3. Women students 25 years of age or older as of 
Septem ber 1, 1955, and m arried  women students 
m ust have perm ission of the  Associate Dean of 
S tudents to be accommodated in residence halls.
4. G raduate students and students carrying less than 
10 q u a rte r  credits m ust have permission of the  
Dean or Associate Dean of Students to be accom­
m odated in  the residence halls.
5. Residents of all halls are required to board in the 
hall dining rooms. Non-resident students m ay 
board in  the  residence halls, bu t on a quarterly  
basis only. Special diets m ay be provided upon 
presentation of a w ritten  order from  the D irector 
of S tudent H ealth  Service. Special tray  service 
is not provided.
6. A ll applications are  accepted on a quarterly  basis. 
Freshman students are not permitted to leave the 
residence halls during the year and the upperclass 
students are not released during their quarter in
OPENING DATES
Opening dates of the residence halls should  be 
particu larly  noted and observed as students may not 
be adm itted  to the  halls before the  opening dates 
and paym ent of accounts. Rooms w ill be ready for 
occupancy and m eals provided students as indicated 
below:
1. Autumn Quarter 1955—H alls open 9:00 a.m., 
Sunday, Septem ber 18 (first regular m eal served to 
students is breakfast on Thursday, Septem ber 22). 
Pay-as-you-go meals before Sept. 22.
2. Winter Quarter 1956—Halls open 9:00 a.m., 
Monday, Jan u ary  2 (first regu lar m eal served 
students is b reakfast on Tuesday, Ja n u a ry  3).
3. Spring Quarter 1956—Halls open 9:00 aun., Sun­
day, M arch 25 (first regu lar m eal served to 
students is b reakfast on Monday, M arch 26).
RESERVATIONS
1. Application for accommodations is m ade on a card 
obtained from  the Registrar. This application card 
together w ith  the paym ent of a $10.00 room de­
posit, and a $25.00 room and board prepayment 
should be sent to the Director of Residence Halls, 
M ontana State U niversity, Missoula. M ake checks 
or m oney orders payable to MONTANA STATE 
UNIVERSITY.
2. No room assignm ents are m ade u n til a fte r  the 
student applicant has been granted  adm ission to 
M ontana State U niversity by  the R eg istrar who 
receives all transcrip ts of records and applications 
for admission.
3. No room assignm ents fo r new  students a re  m ade 
in advance of studen ts registering in to  the  halls. 
Single and trip le  rooms are very  lim ited. If a 
student has a choice of roomm ate, the  studen t and 
room m ate should reg ister into the hall together.
*?/7
ROOM INFORMATION
Assignment of rooms—Rooms for new  students are assigned only as these 
students reg ister into the halls. Norm al occupancy (one in  a single, tw o in a 
double or th ree  in  a trip le  room) is desirable and w ill be m aintained w hen­
ever possible. If over-capacity requires m ultiple occupancy (which is two 
in a single, th ree in a double or four in a trip le  room) th e  quarter ren ta l will 
be $11.00 less than  the double room rate. Every effort will be m ade to 
g ran t students the choice of roommates. When a roommate withdraws and 
the space is not filled, room charges for those remaining may he increased 
to the normal single or double rate.
Room furnishings—Single beds, chests or dressers, study table, chairs and 
a w astebasket are  provided. Each bed is supplied w ith  m attress, m attress 
pad, pillow, sheets, pillow case, and two woolen blankets. Bed linen is 
laundered w ithout ex tra  charge by the residence halls. W indow curtains 
are  provided and m aintained. Each room  has clothes closets or built-in 
w ardrobes and a lavatory w ith  ho t and cold w ater, except in  Craig H all and 
Jum bo Hall w here there are no individual room  lavatories. Bathroom s w ith 
tubs or showers are  conveniently located in  each wing. Laundries and 
electric irons are  available. Students are required to care for their own 
rooms.
Students should bring a bedspread, an  ex tra  blanket (if m ore than  tw o are 
desired), a dresser scarf, bath  and face towels, w ash cloths, w ater glass,
soap, and a study  lamp (not a pin-up lam p), b u t no curtains or fu rn itu re . t h e  l o d g e
Furnishings (including blankets and pillows) may not be removed from 
students rooms.
Students should not bring any electrical cooking equipm ent or electric 
irons as these m ay not be used in student rooms for obvious reasons such
as fire  hazards and circuit overloads. __________________________________
BOARD INFORMATION
All meals are  served in the Lodge, except breakfasts 
for wom en residents which are served in N orth  Hall. 
S tudents should note board rates for A utum n quarter 
do not include m eals during p a rt of Septem ber 
orientation week. D uring th is period students may 
purchase meals for cash in the Grill room or Cascade 
room of the Lodge.
Refunds or credit for meals missed—Board credits 
for m eals not consumed are allowed after the first 
three days absence in  certain cases a t the ra te  of 
$1.00 per day, bu t not parts of a day. Notice in w riting 
m ust be subm itted to the D irector of Residence Halls 
prior to any expected absence (illness excepted). 
Board credits m ay be allowed in the  following cases:
1. Absence for m ore than  th ree  days on an au thor­
ized U niversity trip.
2. Confinem ent for m ore than  th ree  days in the 
U niversity Infirm ary or a hospital.
3. Absence for m ore than  th ree days w ith  the w rit­
ten perm ission of the Dean of Students.
4. Application for accommodations a fte r the first 
week of any quarter (the three-day board credit 
ru le  applies ra the r than  the firs t w eek ru le  noted 
below).
THERE ARE NO CREDITS FOR MEALS MISSED 
THE FIRST OR LAST W EEK OF ANY QUARTER.
HOLIDAYS AND INTERMISSIONS
Thanksgiving—Thursday, Novem ber 24, through 
Sunday, Novem ber 27, are  not included in  the  quarter 
board charges. Food service m ay be provided at an 
additional charge, dependent on num bers requesting 
such service. No cooking is permitted in student 
rooms.
Christmas Holidays—Students are not allowed to 
rem ain in the halls during the holidays as there  is 
little heat in th e  buildings. The residence halls close 
Friday, Decem ber 16, a t 8 a.m., when all students are 
to vacate th e ir rooms and re tu rn  room keys to the 
Head Resident.
Spring Vacation— (Between W inter and Spring Q uar­
ters) M arch 16-25. No extra  charge for the  room.
CANCELLATIONS OF RESERVATIONS; 
WITHDRAWALS DURING THE QUARTER
If a student withdraws during the quarter, the $10.00 
room deposit is forfeited and guest rates are charged
from  the date of reservation un til the room is vacated 
and the studen t has officially w ithdraw n from  the 
hall. (Refer to Guest Rates below.)
If a reservation is canceled and w ritten  notice 
received by the Director of Residence Halls on or 
before Septem ber 8, 1955 for au tum n quarter, Decem­
ber 8, 1955 for w in ter quarter, M arch 7, 1956 for 
spring quarter, the fu ll $10.00 room deposit and $25.00 
board and room prepaym ent will be refunded. On 
cancellations after these dates, the $10.00 room  de­
posit will not be refunded.
If a reservation is not canceled and the  studen t fails 
to arrive, the room w ill be held seven (7) days, 
then  re-assigned. The room deposit plus guest room 
rates w ill be deducted when refund is m ade on the 
account. (See Guest room rates below.)
Procedure for withdrawing during the quarter:
1. S tudent obtains a signed release from  the  Dean 
or Associate Dean of Students a t U niversity 
Hall and presents his release to the Director of 
Residence Halls w ho issues the student a w ith­
draw al slip.
Schedule of C harges and  Paym ent Dates
Students should note that these charges are for a quarter and entered into 
represent a contract between the student and residence halls for a quarter. 
Room Deposit—$10.00 required  in  addition to paym ents below 
AUTUMN QUARTER, 1955 
Room: 9:00 a.m., Sun., Sept. 18 th ru  Thu., Dec. 15 Single Double
Board: Brkf. Thu., Sept. 22, th ru  dinner, Thu., Dec. 15
Prepaym ent—D ue Sept. 8, 1955 by 4:00 p.m ----------------  $ 25.00 $ 25.00
1st Paym ent—Due Oct. 4, 1955 by 4:00 p.m     89.00 80.50
2nd Paym ent—D ue Nov. 4, 1955 by 4:00 p.m ----------------  89.00 80.50
Total for A utum n Qtr. (Board, Room, Club D ues) $203.00 186.00
W INTER QUARTER, 1956 
Room: 9:00 a.m., Mon., Jan . 2 th ru  Thu., M arch 15 
Board: Brkf. Tues., Jan . 3 th ru  dinner, Thu., M arch 15
Prepaym ent—Due Dec. 8, 1955 by 4:00 p.m ---------------  $ 25.00 $ 25.00
1st Paym ent—Due Jan. 10, 1956 by 4:00 p.m     82.50 74.00
2nd Paym ent—D ue Feb. 10, 1956 by 4:00 p.m    82.50 74.00
Total for W inter Qtr. (Board, Room, Club D ues)........  $190.00 $173.00
SPRING QUARTER, 1956 
Room: 9:00 a.m., Sun., M arch 25 th ru  Thu., Ju n e  7 
Board: Brkf. Mon., M arch 26 th ru  dinner, Thu., Ju n e  7
Prepaym ent—Due M arch 7,1956 by 4:00 p.m __________$ 25.00 $ 25.00
1st Paym ent—Due A pril 5, 1956 by 4:00 p.m   83.50 75.00
2nd Paym ent—D ue M ay 7, 1956 by 4:00 p.m   83.50 75.00
Total for Spring Qtr. (Board, Room, Club D ues)______ $192.00 $175.00
Total for academic y e a r ________________________________ $585.00 $534.00
(M ultiple room, if any, will be $11.00 less than  Double per quarter)
Rates are subject to change, depending on costs.
2. S tudent presents the w ithdraw al slip to the 
Head Resident of the hall concerned.
3. S tudent removes all personal belongings from  
the hall, relinquishes the room and checks in 
the room key to the Head Resident.
Procedure for withdrawing at the end of a quarter:
1. Freshm an students who are leaving school m ust 
notify the  Head Resident and follow same pro­
cedure noted above. (The release m ust be re ­
ceived by the Director of Residence Halls on or 
before December 8, 1955, for the w inter quarter, 
M arch 7, 1956, for the spring quarter, to avoid 
forfeiture  of room deposit.)
2. S tudent vacates room by the date and hour indi­
cated below under heading “Date and Time for 
W ithdraw als.” A fine of $1.00 for every hour 
late in vacating the room (not exceeding $5.00) 
is levied by the Head Resident.
3. S tuden t relinquishes the room, removes all per­
sonal p roperty  and checks in the room  key to 
the Head Resident.
Refunds of room deposits are made w ithin 30 days
(less any charges for loss or damages), unless notice
of w ithdraw al is filed late and forfeiture results.
Date and time for withdrawals at end of each quarter:
A utum n Q uarter—8 a.m., F riday December 16, 1955.
W inter Q uarter—8 a.m., Friday, M arch 16, 1956.
Spring Q uarter—8 a.m., Friday, June  8, 1956.
RATES AND PAYMENT INFORMATION
1. Payments—Bills are presented in  duplicate to  each 
student fo r the en tire  quarte r after registering into 
the halls and paym ents m ay be m ade in fu ll or in 
two installm ents on scheduled due dates. R eturn 
one bill w ith  the first payment to the U niversity
Business Office, so the Cashier can identify the 
account. MAKE ALL CHECKS OR MONEY 
ORDERS PAYABLE TO MONTANA STATE 
UNIVERSITY. Bills are  rendered only once a t the 
beginning of each quarter.
2. Late Payment Fee—Students w ho fail to pay ac­
counts on or before scheduled due dates are 
assessed a charge of $1.00 per day (Sunday 
om itted) by the U niversity Business Office, up to 
a m axim um  of $5.00. In  em ergency cases, students 
who find it  necessary to defer p a rt of their bill 
should apply prior to the  date due a t th e  Univer­
sity  Business Office to obtain a Deferment, on 
which a service charge of $1.00 is made.
GUEST BOARD RATES: $1.85 per day, charge for 
less-than-quarter arrangem ent.
W eek days:
B reakfast 35c, Lunch 50c, D inner $1.00
Sundays and Holidays: 
Breakfast 50c, D inner $1.35
GUEST ROOM RATES: $1.00 per night per person 
(charge not to exceed full q uarte r rates).
BOARD RATE BY THE QUARTER: (See “Sched- 
dule of Charges and Paym ent Dates”) Quar­
te rly  charges: A utum n $130.00, W inter $117.00, 
Spring $119.00. Total $366.00.
ROOM RATES BY THE QUARTER, P er Person: 
Single $72.00, Double $55.00, M ultiple (if any) 
$44.00, for all halls except Jum bo Hall: Single 
$60.00, Double $44.00.
CLUB ASSESSMENT BY THE QUARTER: $1.00 
per person (included in  “Schedule of Charges 
and Paym ent D ates”—this charge is transferred  
to each H all’s Club F und  for social activities. 
No refunds are gran ted).
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SUKHRtt COLLEGE 
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Director
The 1955 Summer Session followed tho pattern of 1954. Students 
were allowod to re gist or for the ten-wsok sossion or cither five— 
week terra.
The Biologlool Station on Flathacd, Lake wao continued undor the 
directorship of Dr. Castlo. In 1955* there aero 25 students regis­
tered. Several lnvestlgatoro did research work at the station during 
tiie summer.
Total Gross Registration 1089
1. Hew students 315
In attendance prior to 1954*55 471
In attendance 1954-55 303
2. Mon-resident students 300
Resident students (Montana) 789
3. Graduate students 557
Undergraduato otudents 532
4. Registered as Education majors 566
Won-Education 523
At tho Summer Sossion Carmenoeaont on August 18, 1955, a total 
of 104 degrees wore conferred} 45 Bachelors, 59 Masters.
The Sumraor Session Catalog gives a complete record of the var­
ious and numerous institutes, conferences, workshops, and unit 
courses included in the sumner program, os well as tho regular 
course offerings.
/
•a*
Hie following figures represent the total Q^roUmeiit In 
special workshops and Institutes of those people not registered 
for credit during the Surarar Session, 1955* Those students who 
roglatored for credit aro not Included in these figures, although 
many attended these special programs.
Paront-Teacher leadership Conference 187
Educational Problems Confei tnee 120
High School Speech Institute 21
Speech Conference 120
Rocky Mountain Institute
(Chamber of Coocerce Secretaries)
111
School of Alcohol Studies 29
Writers* Conference 46
High School Kusic Camp 200
Kuaio Teachers' Institute 97
Opera Workshop 7
String Teachers' Workshop 3
•37?
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE CM ACCOUNTANCY
Professor Donald J. Biablen, Chairman
During the fiscal year 1955-56j ninety-on# applications for 
the C.P.A® examination were processed. Ten candidates passed 
the examinations and certificates of Certified Public Accountant 
were issued.
The Coaaiitte# issued the apvjai roster of ten-tana certified 
public accountants® On® hundred and oicht accountants are listed 
therein.
Ho significant problems were presented to tho Co-Aclttee
for consideration during the year. Routine inquiries were
handled promptly as in preceding years®
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Professor Gordon 3. ..as;lie. Chairman
Daring the year, the committee administered the rales and regulations 
applyin:-: to ; rac. jatc degrees* The committee also discussed policy with 
resoect- to grac.uate programs.. especially as it refers to coarse offerings.
Tiie Scnool of Music revested the establishment of a Master’s Degree 
in applied Music. The committee approved the program presented by the 
School of Music, but ir. view of tne limited staff in that school, tne 
corrnittee did not rsco r end the derrs-.- be established.
luring •>->& /ear the -.or.Dibilit,,- of establishing a Ph.D. program in 
departments rilhin the boiler of Arts and Sciences was discussed, 
but It was -"rcomnncifcc. :iwa m  steps be la’cen in this direction at present, 
However, it -'he opinaou of l.\c c .vrenittee that we should build our 
faculty, libraries and unysj-c -1 pie:it with the view in ml A  of establishing 
suet degree:- ’he'? cone i/cions are fo -arable. The oc.: dttc;3 also discussed 
the establishment o : n haslcr of ,-.rts df-rrrc in the Teaching of 
Biological. Cciences, this degree is now being considered by tho 
departments concerned. It is hoped that it will be established within 
the next year. Similar degrees in ether areas may also be established.
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THE RESEARCH COMMITTER.
Professor Gordon B. Castle, Chairman
During the past year the Research Committee recommended, and the 
Administration approved, 12 grants to faculty members in support of their 
research programs. The amounts granted ranged from | 5 0  to #750. In 
addition to these specific grants, several other members of the faculty 
received assistance from the committee in securing reprints and other 
minor items,, In addition to the grants made by the Research Committee 
from the research budget, 6 other staff members received financial 
assistance from the grant made by the Washington Water Power Co. for 
study of the area upstream from the Noxon Dam, This work is being 
carried on at present and will continue during the next year. The following 
faculty members received research grants from other sources than those 
administered directly by the university:
Dr. Doris Stewart, the National Muscular Dystrophy Foundation,
Dr. James Straughan, The National Science Foundation,
Dr. Mark Jakobson, hue National Science Foundation,
Dr» laidvig G. Brownian, U. S. Public Health Service 
Dr. Meyer Chessin, U. S. Public Health Service,
Dr. Richard Juday, Cottrell Foundation,
Dr. Les Fengelly, State Fish and Game Commission,
Dr. Denial Kotschevar, Pillsbury Mills, Incorporated,
Dr. Tracey Gall, Stella Duncan Foundation,
Dr. LeRoy Harvey, Stella Duncan Foundation,
Dr. George Weisel, Stella Duncan Foundation.
t "
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The research being carried on by the members of the faculty is at 
a high level and is resulting in publications. If we wish to stimulate 
further research, an effort should be made to reduce the teaching loads 
of those engaged in this activity. As the size of the faculty increases, 
it is obvious that more members of the staff will request financial as a. stance 
from the Besearch Committee. It is hoped that the budget for this activity 
will be substantially increased during the coming year.
r. o A***'
E® 0. Dwyer, Chairman
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PACuI.fi COl'F.TfSI GJZimTiiS
Harriet Ailles-fl Acting Ghairsaae
luring the acadeoie year 1955-56, 135 faculty families contributed to 
bko fuad a&dnistc-reci by tiis faculty Courtesy Coieaitteo (3 at £1*00, 
13S at Cl.20}* included in the fees was a special assessment of 20$ 
per* masber -voted by the faculty to bo paid to the Fdssoula County 
Cornell of the Fontana Sducaticnal Association*
Following is the financial statements
Balance as of Jane JOa 195?
Pleburser-ents ?
Flowers to two bereaved families 
‘Conations 5.00
bookkeeping charges .itO gl.YO
i-alance as of September 30, 1955
Keceipist
Faculty Courtesy Club dues9 1955-56 135*00
: m $ A  26»k0
Total receipts* ' .-.Ai»b0
Total to be accounted for* C566.23
Fiobursemewts i
PIewers to four bereaved 
Aonorial for Pr. Jesse 
retirement gifts* ' 
fiufus Coleman 
Helen Gleason 
Je Howard Toelle 
Archie larrill 
Mmchcson for retiring faculty 
ACC:*Ff:.
Booldceeping charges
Office S. Czb, “ .51
Total Cisbtirosaioiits 8
:alanee as of June 3D$ 1956 {including all bills vhich
are to be paid and booM-reeping
charges as of Juno 30.)
Theodore I!* Chad.
Comal It..-:; rcnco-v z' ■. Theodore K„ Smith, Fred A. Henning sen, Cheryl R» Osterson,
Ax'K-yv ■  ̂ Heliker.
One of this co wit tee was held during the p-ai of 1955-56,
Numerous w  ■» , - communications and several telephone calls were made to the 
various CO.; * • v v;-,r
. v .;. .  .  t  ■ ; * r the year ass our contract
with 6; no s, jess -■ •* ... ■ : P r  v d p  ■ ' o;<. r- . a prey ■ ' I r o n
co: ml in* :o~ ra;
local 1 r.:-.v .iviy T.h:- ov 
it was felt that Car p o t : !  JO :: 
our ty, The sink:. . .-.e.-, v,;.
• ■ »,* i
■ ■ . >f • ,
c c/ :<tpy; t.jxl.
■' *«i w h s  r o p o .  f o r
a r - an s v,a cam of 
V. ; Vo.- cl';.ted
that they would
A® to a a , ” »
such a program.
■"a: hi a a, ’a t y  y'h.cy Co : hire 
recomtaendey to os cry Oiiuie'. th* :u .<■ a, a Id ? {.t h- n r  1-m 1st ihive
session, sc irva.'.y US'... w-> =...o el *; C'C.w -w ;5’' c ; c'-a! i'•/ lor retire**
aerit I Ssiar t as ola, roll ahara a, al-dr,, ryl- a:.' Iv'.ly '(®rk fox a group
insurance p r o g r a m  and occ: Pent ate rca*-.;; noocflis ..an-. ;-/,y one to which the 
individual and the state- - - jairdJv e:-!*v-:.;rutev.
While the c.r nivi^u dad. not tak--
things this year, the cnas-rmJo. has fTt that t should be the committee3s task 
in the autumn of 1956 in anticipation of the biennial legislative session.
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To: MSU Faculty: Regarding certain income tax deductions.
The unii’-crsit.. ox houta-ii Faculty' c.uancxl solicited t-ie folio*, in ~ statement 
from District lir-ctoi of Int-vnal ■ emenne at .-idem, regain lag allowability
of ded'e.:-ti" as for certain educational expenses.
HSU Faculty Council Unit
U. S. TKSi." It T*’ ‘ i 'T / . it 
Internal Rivenne •:Urviecp lieoriet director
Helena., i enlana
February ?, 1956
F. F. Ihairrun Faculty Uv. mil
'■'c-r-trr ; i -..ncz x, tollcg«
Havre, mb c m
Dee.-- -r. Icager:
In  re. yw t c  ycur l e t t e r  c i  January 22, 1556, whicii r e la te s  to  tno cu es tio n  
oi o . .. xoec incurred  ..:y i  acu ity  nsimere auuending scnoo ls, you are in fo i’iaecl 
th a t  ecme doeisiona a'ld im lir. s handed down w ith the  p a s t year or so , c o n f lic t  
w ith the  nr&viotis p o lic y .
In thr cacc of iaaoel Cardoso v. Co.mioaioner, 1 7  T.G. 3* and 1. I. ljOljli, supra, 
the 1. S. v. Court held; - wuerc, ii±e enxriscs of travel a.id study yere
voluntarily assumed by a teacher .-.or- he purpose of inci’easxm- als prestige, to 
ispro:-c his reputation 1'cr scholarship and learning, and to net ter ix- hin for 
the duties lie vai o'. jlo'r.-u to perform, suon expenses vox" corisioeim d to ie 
personal expenses, debucvi'U; for whiea is prohibited by sect ion 2b (a) (l) of 
t-ic- Code,” In referring t :• this dscision, ilm national office mal.es the follow­
ing cemmont: "Accordiugi;ix is melt ‘nsf expsnses incurred for travel and for 
study by a iiamer ; uiio on saVtatleal lease, during which period his salary 
from senool continues to .;e paio to .u. . ut the travel a.»d study are not 
required ' uue school is order to mat vlain his position, are oersonal expenses 
under section 2u(a) (l) of the Internal itevenae Code of 1 9 3 9 ,  which are not 
deductible hr "'edei-al Income Tax purposes.n
In this slats, and I presume also i>- others, there are a number oc elementary 
school teacmsrs a ho J.- vh hold accredited state teachers1 eeirtificaiess nx.who ace psriaiiic. i-v hrmerimxende.it of Public Instruction ij teach under an 
"emergency certificate-, "dn most of these cases, the requirement of hr; State 
Board of rdu^ation is thst before the certificate will be renewed, the teacher 
must attend ' nxier school. If she fails to attend summer school, she will lose 
her job a : will not be permitted to continue teaching. In a situation of this
- 3 -
kind, >..= beer held that the Euuncr school expenses incurred by a public school
tfache:.’, w-.c one reru irec ' . ■ : .a  yi" school, in order to maintain her p o s i­
tion, were b o lu c i i i l r  as or --'ary a-c r cv-eary business expenses under Section
23 (a) (1) of cue Interne 1 i'/rw 'if". - lf3v„
In  the l a t t e r  case, it should V-: r d Lem th ? r?  ::o ild have beer no renewal of
the  <?e ’ v?e~ - f  th e  teach .:r  re d  f a i l~ J ~o a t t e n d  £;i-■■■.-•»• school, ’.1Vie •■vtivc of
inproo ho th e ir  sixer:.:- so fa c u lty  rc rb n rs  or th a t  oh studying fo r  ? > r-~c i s
absent i.i t i e s  la iv c r  case , finch co.r.r, \ '.hi hnoo to  he decided on : t  me-s'ic? and
w ith cue rc :o go: f r  ets; -r.cl i-lre..:.; ro vnior orovrh:. ? the e tto  ■‘dance at a l
school a-'o;J +V rc  ‘p re .  i.. i :  ' s o i - l  . v e  a blcnyci ' ' : t  \ ! : .«t:v> i t  is 
hoped. none l lu i  the I r.for-mr .* -. ccnhcined h ere in  tro ll '• b: ly h u l Jn you in
discusnin- the- question with t‘'c..y.ir-; uhc 'in-*1 it necessary to consider this
prohlc.■ :o ur̂ :j&rin.; their :h.. * fry • r~ns.
C, H. Lewis
" Wm¥sv%
rc«btir.g3 % 
report tv
p:.pyi •
Pwifessc-r BimmA Wmmamg Chairman
Ife eases have come before the Sertdee Coimsittee Am 
mmimaijs year*.
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■•‘•■'s-- -i'i . : r  chv i:~. •_ • ~\4 ’3cj.e-trt i.yr,, s c_- e ;i:
y i . - ' • ■ : , &r _. .̂ v-.v r,-r4yl I-,..fcvv̂n cr-.r̂ in sinri
■■ '■ '•• ■ '-* .yj. •■oyHiH! :... -4-,' v ■>.. . .-.■ii.-ti
; ;■“■ '( -. f
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P r o f e s s o r  I; h c x t  <P Line Chairman
i  j l '  ; w a r . Z . £e:;'5i;-ja afc -ft -u j  :,it! as h a s  Hzriv tf-A-v • sari P .a
. . „  a  r < \ L m . - V , ■ v, . . a x  c  ‘i» ii-, , X o * e a ;— ™ £ o  d b e S .  i L  L-.Lt1, A ., i  - ...-'/-> v* *... - ' L -  c * b  - i . ®  «
i h o , , : ;  of :;,.a-. 2:.enl:y l  > v u x ; :  ea hc-La j a r S  an  h a :  c i  , ;:•££:. i f  f i n
rSRdiLiX hi h a  Ztfo a£t.‘.̂ KJiJ. ,a->h tfJ .tc'̂ r sZ I'*,- a. . in ,.; xc .-an.
X.'-Mirjaa fg h i ,  a -ao iiP S  i-L« i  go'»d l -'I, .P. ;,•:...*,-:-o-.;,';, .-i.niao , r '.v . .  d; h .. ; io  
-.. ih'tJL . >i* r.>-; - nxdPxekj ;aiV'- v.-^ . v a y  P i ' - -  c.i.r- r.n ii'i, a ,
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<£ ri-.a SoiLJ® C~'e'.«ihcsr P r  l a  S i r . : a a . ' X I tv i*. Sha a  "'erh:.i,.ga t ; ■ o P .n .» 
.7k3x~i\Z-'.j-- So -PPa hi.xi So -.rjc Ir.o;.- uhaaa os .aix-rS;--,, lie a .ra .ad Caovsra.sP.
u S «  rio v h.v. :-''t >jl Shn o hi Pehn ^ad fras iPa oxxix.iSrvio*, la
Ship; Shia oi Sha y to  par., £•:. .,or;x vhlla6
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~~~2 '~'J £ c,o jl'Vi. -v3.-Jtc- s£ .2022
eoaSritefeo ic £a£ara-:-ii.;aal. tiaaarufer.i xit>; «-r-*-: yj.-:*/iii, a.i a -.J.y _. io;-lQ 
tiraiy bolimtm 4fc c-̂ ŝ, them £ko x-jsy b.iyztlzzz ĉ-.> -.xr r.z-.ocyzĴ l̂
ipessfc to aid tmmimi si:.I*«£s is
'/•£
V e Ary/lZI::« rW.I. *:• re- a. host
.'•Xia'ivi i nn_*u C_ia<3 wi'fe 
th is  rji.s*"’- a -  v£A£ \:i5fe a yzizsii isor* xir, .<sax&<z;ys& eifcy« Ix .y  paopi,.; 
j.ra ' ic- '..vc .?-•;* VSy ;;c on.? aifSni . n "
-••/ ..V. •_> -A . ",c* :;V;y Va.: ‘.x .j. In iVa o£ £1*
cd&aitnno ,3 -j.. '£.a yno-y.*.'}-•* £« I’V; 3 ^ r s
IV.-; 3: 5 £'.e.;5:/mi j-: ::o v-jti 'V :i . 5  f-nreppn .j&oVi® xr’X.ygmA :1s
VJSify • 1 2 >■' ciln W  y  C'V '-*> V’ ni?. SVV,-?. ?fr̂  v-'vrfrf.&v* gtnieaCk.
?->.cy . p .* v  .-iaoS. ee£ o£ tlia ea-yaafea '-.life S' ivu fouwl/ra. ,j£t2-»e-3>of ,r.S
id s loft:,.--.*;. -;-\-S. -dr , ir-y.yeL ttX rx £::e,z the* e 'c 'rszzts  nn riist:
bnacV.ft ;-; - 1 . V .y xn'tl1 i.. u Irypr '1.miver‘2 ,fcy0 n y  VisftifesiQ
C-A 1:-Ay;; ; Vi an.! W c  Vi v_ I..,-** -jj ;xxft ^r^uas-V w/.i! SVo orcyr-:t>«
l*«na i&O A . y .„.:3 -.1.-3 ;Py.Vai.rf fcc* :?<S,
-J»V^

stingy gAHBL>-:.-:.. .=:£
Jack 1« r» Cfcaifstaa
Faculty ISsaliers <•*» Dtro Fc : a 'ay, .  n L ' a o netxeiTj a# €®
Cogswell* and 0r« FaF a F".%
Student Mbere —  '■ "Ft:? cgfm iii Iteberta lislgat®,
; Fa sc
a-:U
• v .  year*
. «r-s '•tc/'cr--. aervice.
■
Under Construction
1. thm extension bo I-© i iiall (residence hall for a m )  and the 
.r,:trri!clo.' to Co;v/ 1 ' r Hrr,; hall for woom)»
; 5'o. .'.'ir.'A-?, i *i; 4 A; ;\r lift- . r, -tr
..mr, A:\Yl’, '.i»©4A oy mid f o p
.. >5' i y  '
ail ‘O roc;.* 12j ,
*" 8>:
- - •I-Sf  _ © ® © & © »  © e  e  a  © © o» © & © © © a ® ® ^
MOC - ' Oil o o a a ® o ® e ® * * ® « i o e « « » »  S
, ^  _ © o © a s ® ® « © © a © 0 © ^ © © © 0  y
Architects* Fees a* ©f Hay 25, .1956 . .
»'V"1
o , * , —
. r /Y,
® 0 © © o o s ® s © © © @ © © © ©
Elrod 2; - .-mimt
mr, Resident Rosas M©» of Oempaafes
Iff. 5 sq. ft® 124 248
Corbin Hall acfcenslofi*
Area Resident Eeess Ioa of Oceupassfcs
14,458 sq. ft* 68' 136
Stj
S. c.-,-.:; toil to). :x? r apartments o n  foo.c.i nr.uriro. 
j rcto'tooto,: itror and Prie®
.Pair, o'LfifLf
P ifp'5 P.jp ’is, B. Laueh tonstrutoion t o  row: 
i-,ct*aa> .ical:' nil •?!(> ' ’into" r*t, tw* - ? ’tin ; to ,' 
Itotovioni; Pho to.-u.toic' 1 mop 
n raf-i-oni 1 h rp. . a ' t o  IP,, K Js>,
Itolt <:*.;$• >j CiS '
- w "  -  3 p  o  .  p  a  a  9  9  a  —  ***}' * 9  *
9  ^  ^  -  ,  '  >• • .  - - S  •  C  a  9  I  '  9  '  -
* aUij
tom/to ,00
i!/y>to m o o
• ̂ i L3if - J 0 , © . a a a a a a V / OpO Q C-V
■'•=’* -*' P "'' S'-̂ ;--TM61* o o . o o
,'fj
lrchit:;at3s Fees as of May 25$ 1956 , tot. to
w t;J l„Js'-Iy73.»
D#%-.,'iy» a. to.: ,_,
I, Plans have bsan drawn for adding an extension *■ ' toe --oto »
2« Plana h&v® been worked up i-. locating and equipping ihr '• l rge
classrooms or meeting r& m s in the basement of the litoral Arts 
Building a l&ch of these will seat in excess of two hundred.
sto *
- >
111„ Acquisition
1, nr 5 a the au~»: ».?:•' of 1955 for- r»- .svrtic, barracks-typ® bnlld-
rt, r o u c a  airt ; 145c , were c/auir a. iron th® ""4* .-bS'- fVjLii
area at a cost ©f rtiv-X) for the four*
2, T h ®  A?- rc ©rl /:* itafcn Irti .r/i*;y rtrt-H *h@ sim™i
| ■ ' mmr of 1/55 acquiree c,?-’ a© keifr;. In fcrrsi for th © •' rtrr
’ ••“a  f.x- r tv .I  lo g  r . r  n * r t i  r s
1,„: .< '5 .1- : -} . y v # ; , . f o r a ?  To. xa,
‘2c.;i3 5 ,s ;-t h prie# of .rty"
(bj TV- _-or;avr '-I 762 l.rt Anwue, Missoula,
\9 fj./o.-.rv . %. or,ton and . oortr/ i V- ; * a on the new ext :rt *. 
sat far '.r.c-iL / t .ijjsmg- for it t® be ©coupled early in th<- ; inter 
of 21.-., K-’-k c vr j work ©n it is still in ©tv '■ nod/.: <r
in the old part ©f t :c. ---nil. ’a;- in 791 ie»
2 . The Sird -o it Vr.rtfa C -ut' r  .rt .12 -in -
This l-urt.dvv ©cou.-t.vj-i toy th# Uni-'or'diy Ifealth /in.
early in the spring quarter of this aV-xl year and ro.rA;2?.ing 
£©y the Montana V^al l.rlll *'12ri-- rt / i-q-l it«d, at l.r.rt 
near enough that the start of fldo 17rtc ro./jd in a. fr,.- day#
ag#»
3 ( f
i X ' f - t l . ' S  'I'.O',\Ci 7j!: ^ YjXY's?'
-iff
>*</?
•5*»
for oasis and intercoiwunieati©n,.
(b) •:* a, s<*-.u v m  installed to th# “bam ar«a,! t & r  i m t o m
hem m m  i; - t o m  f *
(c) I  Knur*: • : -m •' stalled in M m  language l&ltomm • in
f-n art# vra*.p, -;,'v a,  ̂t-* a " * -* **
. ’.’.natoi# #1.vu'ior-ltr0 '11-ids m-lon l m  mto-.m a?v
!*.„ r-axiiLi'd toffees and tommm-ts in th:- i ihor? i. •'■ 1-, rmix'topa 
ito totoa- i.lbrarv t'; -Ks. etrto'to cad tomtom - nc* . i-h. *0xt w  ;
to to* s/to Idtoa t-o ;.h-a r x  ■ oaf-.an?--# ; \.-vj a. m a e m  mKto' . ,j#-o
cm' dans fa1' a m  ' an . i. imm®- a xp-̂ o
In, tov-.tval pltottoto #’ to the -torn;: -«?■ .,• 1; to '-• dH >*m d;#
aa?.I,'aan * asm?: Via toto.- '£■$ ant* "t'tito fi-ctoxr y,1 * -• 0
3 ?/
0̂ 3,3=.
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Q m x m m
LIBERAL ARTS DSCCIiATTON GGM-IITTEE
Professor Robert M» Burgess, Ghnlman
Tho L ib e ra l '-rfcs ;<acorstioii Committee fo r  th e  academic year 1955-1956 was 
mads m> o f one re p re se n ta tiv e  from each depnrtm-oat in  th e  L ib era l .-.rte building.
The Tismbershin o f  th e  committee was then as follows? department o f  iicono>aics—  
P ro fesso r Icllliam  0* Thweatt; Department o f  i-jnglish— .-rofesscr M e rrill  It. Club, J r . j  
Get jar Ament of Foreign Lanp.ungas*—P rofesso r Robert M. Burgess (Chairman)! Uepas't- 
raont o f  History end’ P o l i t ic a l  Aeienoe— P rofesso r John T. Sehiebeckerj Department 
o f  Philosophy mA Psychology—P ro fesso r rav in  L, Itervinj Department of Speech— 
P ro fesso r Evelyn B. Seeclorfj Department o f  Sociology—P rofesso r Hobart L. James.
Ths Corresponding Committee of the academic year 1954-1955 had, submitted a
f u l l  s e t  o f  recommendations fo r  tho  d eco rating  o f  the L ib era l - rts Building to  
the P resid en t o f  th e  U n iv e rs ity , i t  the  and o f  that y ear none o f these 
recommendations hsui y e t  been implemented. Therefore, a t  the beginning ox tho  
p resen t academic y ea r tho f i r s t  meeting of tho cotamittee was devoted to  a  
review o f the roctsmnerjdstions o f  th e  previous y e a r , with few exceptions, those 
recommendations ware considered desirable and adequate, a t  l e a s t  fo r th e  time 
being . I t  was recognised th a t  the decora tion  o f the building should not be 
a h asty  th ing  and th a t  tho  costeiUeo charged w ith making recommendations 
concerning i t  should be a  continuing one.
In  the course o f  th e  p re sen t y e a r , recommends t io n s  concerain- the painting 
o f o f f ic e s  and classroom s have been carried out. Largo maps have beer? in s ta l le d  
as recommended,end p o s te rs  have been mounted and a re  ready fo r  in s t a l l a t io n .  Ho 
fu r th e r  racoauenda tions have y e t been implemented.
The liberal Arts Decoration Conr-iittee recommends th a t  th e  following th in g s  
be done as soon a s  f e a s ib le ;
I. P a in tin g
A. O ffice buUways— -mint ice
B. wain hallw ays— sea green
I I .  General furnishings
A. last bn,/:? on second and third floors of classroom wing
1. Table approxim ately 3 ,xBt
2. Six o r e ia h t  straight-back c h a irs  
3. Gt;‘ar«i';.e s to re s
3  J
III.
iv.
§♦ l a i n  iSLosr Asibjr
1« ftij»itf<»l?p» plaafcie iiisifliiitw
2*. ®ti§ •ts**i|r> jwbiII tail© * *fc# i s  plaeeil a g c ia tt  mv%it itwt KWtst ifiiJAa 
3» Sijsfljigf « * #  w iili JSp*««li Bspst'fese-nt tro f& lss  4© re* s i s  ag-ainot 
f©r fli» prssssfc*
U» -'-otivitF vocw  
1. La
'*». ISii. jia.tM .6 n:pfe#2#4«yii <tay*ajia«*ttt 
o» I'H .̂lvc g lia '; It.* ifrhuLssher. 4 "tr:.-el.-.a.' 3
c. ‘--no ta'vl̂ , ro>dm{. tely 4* * o ?, to serves ; ,*? a 3ortf’«#®§* 
f el l*  tat -fir gessjal - pa f* # *#
4* JPiiif^iFiw# ta#«tefc2#p
«* f lo o r  lames
.fV .ispfciii ## ©©jgupm&I klt&h&s a r t s
; ; :)C: '-t>.V, fot* ’.vilKicH-;#
h« -T.tor-col*..*-’ f o r  nulls
4, ••*•$ lo y n -a  on erennd f lo o j '—to  tn̂  provided e l th  a divne o f
os.il n'ju-du es
•> -..isxtiorj of . - v i i t p y j  ouute/ra^ r.nd s-ortrs « f  a r t  vopsoprleie  
for v'/rious h5*U.s -:mu classrooms
B. i r .  Jto/olL TascL.or ro* u esteu  wh-.s rC'-ra,\di.iA*n o f  .:> *n-riv;? o f f '- in tin re  
*y irr-:di-Y: ifcuVx.z. to  L# install ~-i In roe# 306. -slnco th# nr: r . i l i c c  
fee,'in Lrr : Uv. .~v.iV; o? rooms—If. 306—3̂ *7—s&ould be retain--*? fo r  
•cncm l '-.ctiv itlifs*  purposes, I t  ->i ,-;ht no t 1«o m s#  to  i n s t a l l  pez*-
;nr-r'-eeflg 'works of ert? not get seen, done be •> ‘d e s c e n t  Inf ten youths,
'the eonraittve f e l t  th a t  i t  would have :..o reynxnre ju?i y en t ecaaearda; 
ejiy nncottae”5. el'Ioeni on t n i -  a; Lear until the r.\int1a-_;s have b'si-tt seen,
..is#aU--'-nvou»
th® strongly recoonends th-- 1 t>--" ,l'-ry lobby on the ground
flpst* 1® rgtmtwifci is ( as ■I * 'that «» ti* m a m A  i l m w  m i  the ‘-Made b i n )  
anti provided ,-iitU a.-/ir,gi«, noons, d e li  an ^ rrre .p r-o rt would render i t  
<gni<a$r *H6t J&Nts !fcaf%% .and i t  h* t a  J j t t* ! , p la in  f # r  s ts d s s ts
te- ' i t  'pr#®#a%# i t  has » • s»e »!*%«▼« (» ••
recor. e« tin t io n s  fo r  furniskiu-cs bnder i x ,J
-   ■••• -;r'- 1 .aa asve r.a . ; ; y.-
*'an ri V*i? - p 1 tpsi- chile- vSOcAd- ar , an.'::.
.  . a .  v -  . .  - -  . n r r r V r  o n .  A n  a n a  V a c  a
' f t # n < y ;  PI.. - .'Pci, ..ulr.p ia iho rv'-r-gp, . „ 
ft"© ’of •■' Vi" : c---a a -.-a >»-' • --a-...
an--: a. pay i*3va
nr. c -x i-ai-aw, if on. :
-a’ ~ . .n a... as-: - V  a a*"-? ,a.« . --a ’a ' ■: -Of ■- --s'.-e?-- ,
iVVad .a -a, . a..- .• .'an fg • • ... , g > / ' aj.r : ''
“-•'iV-.ooi a  •; ; - a- . .. - a  • ;a-, ■; - a r a v P ,
*« , * -“V  • ! < t - .* -> « i *• < 4 =•~  •.• •.-••- . .a . - u s  v;.l no. a  c c a n o n i c  a  c l o o n n r
A - ~ v .' • - '--si.- -= c
-" .p - a - o r l  a-!-av-near-.,
■ • - © - ‘ fts < - P : i  ' v a r a --1,; f-a - n n a i a a r o ,  kft-nxi I J o  p v x s t i e  p a ? ”©:,art, s-:c<
' - - ' n r  a  - ; cal-.;-;a ; .of,.. .-aeon-. ark,aft, i m s a a t  ft. . P e a
a i - a  -psp eo-T., a t  a  ., . o  a r  p I v r u  s ’l i l d  - - a  fticft.y - V-pft.dfcyr*. loer,.-.-
• la v a  far- ft--.* cc.-noci on,
- - i r u i p - f i f t k  a  'n.np y - n r a  7" . V  P i  f b o r k ' g  ~ o o  o d e
’ '■ "!Xi-? C:r/V'r I .r'Vt'M *
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\ i ’i t* I v \<t, : - v * v, v - .1 - v ̂ v - " „  1 y,,: = .1 a  < - r*
195,281 * “
p.-'.-7aa ;.=- -,. -p P >- rfon-V >i, a-: - .a::‘-a; -»■: i o. nif'i 
1 nc-OC.' Il'Vil Ip I;*-; g vCv v_ j- p a;
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♦ fhls figure is somevAtat l m  sine# two departments amted their requests 
in tt-T ■ c-f scsc# needed in addition, to nrosairt sn&ee oecuoledU
faM« 111
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STORES. JIMP laiiPifBfy Q C lig m i 
Mr* Eiehawl H. Ohaipiua
V
f)HX» PlilS PG:i OOMMXTTiS
fta-fsoaar Hobart M« Oswald, Chairman
f i e  S rltriiag  ?oal SryM'sV** b e if f iv e  -^oiiarry -luring t i e  1955-&- 
y^hv.X :;'-©■ a-® Eho* ©ciffdtfe© dloeuasc-a iz: e-oao fetall th© siae. dovoa, typa* 
e/aytrrafefePs tronGi'ap fecillfiey, Mitflnr w .n ^ ’fc .e t lo ®, ©a" loo-xtioij o f  
aha n o d  and •y!fe©x t i  a Ihe folio >-ri'*<£' g
1. felao of t!;o _a,ol„
(«’) ffe pool afnr-lfl bo c sii:-i£s?.i-i of 75 feet by 49 foot, 
rife '- feptb 'e of 3* 6* t> 12s® ferr-ee rfeoull
bo -•oovoria'-telj fCp of i!>; tfe.e? froa 5 f 6S! to
4,* 6K to --illoa* •p-.aclmui: use of th* feelliiy for 
d'feinf rsf recreation*
{?,) ’Eif? ©.Vo--. ~'.irioairdlEr; th e  -tool feioalv f e  sgTpxr/rcfe/fefe 
the n̂ -se cisae as the pool ifeefe’ or -- dai-mua feed
o f  1C f e e t  on th e  -•’if 'o s  or? th41 f o o l  - n-1 CO :Vfe 
•03 the enhp,®
Co) rlv*v« -ahoalf be a seating o-'-:--o£t“ o f -t'*op-jxlB>at 
Iffe).
2® Shape of tho i .©!•
(a) I r-oei^ngular shape 75 fea t by 49  fe e t .
(b) fe, L~shspe& pool 75 feet by 49 feat with a separate
area for d io in g .
3® Type ©f pool.
(a) h jpeeircal^iiry; type pool v itli  n fS lto ?  a/a: a c i ty  o f 
e x r g le ie ly  y fen g in g  th e  lormr ev er y  e i f e t  houro.
(b) la indoor t'-pa pool thnt /rill have in -"’'’tit,ion r. Irvg# 
eoBevete apnea "djncent to tfe pool for s-uabatldnp.
'SSs*"
ĉ2«*
4® C o astru stio n  o f  the
(&) ~rr yonl i t s e l f  r-h:-jM be eenstruetof. o f  so;<= 
inibi'oerl eesarcfic®
(b) the pool 4 ;q'j14 bo lined '.dill '-ilo es* 02 ode: u-'-t' = 
f3„- ^j-co.to'e 1";. ypp Poo f d o 'd r j i  o f th e  <3crczlttee 
i t s  •-root f-eonooio"! 00JI fixer  la  d  ovr of  
••fb ©oof. of :.:• itif-irr.-r-’ie ix  tile®
(c- ,;'f■> '.-.I; he provide-"' tjl-flr 'csfer.ofo ani
xrcrlc lipft.lviO e
•’® tre ix i ir*
(a) " x - x i r o  -v o i l l v i  x  d io rlx  g; — r v-,~ e- th e  oro l 
f o i l  J Ji .-dr e'-l -*X; ?tVf ' ‘ ;/r;'.*3 .
(b) "•fa .'x? o; f r ±  1  v: -r-fv.-:. 1 p e 'vo  to
o. the* or< 4  o *h:L©f?*yi y?-j xu-ldor fh  ro ;o 0
(1) ^fo V i ' . of P oorf* J .. oJJdr' Gj-X/t ;.£ vjtfJ
t-o f ro  -• 'o t i f  —■?■: . od lce  x:-.t.z
ct>'?er.fr  ooi 'd e n iiy  --ox to  tV.-
■ -c, friX iirf . ' ooir.t.oo'/cdoijs
{■-.) f n  ovtl fao'jJf \ ;• loe-abod io o e-O'-r.-r
c x * -±r;o of •” 'juilofr-'; tVt erul-'- pccvi^G looheof.j 
■rxeooTtli'ao o r filters t>o-t, x-xr os ix,-,*-- ir o ■*&.!
j x  Y'«‘ i •?’* ^
(b) "do s i t e  or m i' o f  th e  xx>X droll-try; r. v-tlf xxoxxlrf-
os " ir 'm c 's  to  ik e  sifc;fe*ofc ir. to-' "t>r: o f  o lid  tap
doors o'- -'joj®
(e) “Is bitildiaj should provirfw xtojoov.., -xi- tirv enr,ti?cls 
o'#?.:t * * o j l ' f  ‘tojtis'fit'1 ?. xoooo of«>
?. tecatiofia
(a) ri?o ': ;ci r ue\ 3cor'tef Id or ;j-..r- tbor". j officio:
. - -y>o„ '} „• 'r'oo '*'«.* 3 O-lp’p "-'J frX.J* XI
(b) XX'df' -';o -'OH. l-‘ lecojsr or. rr-J _ OCr'"
oo. • -f5! d-f oad o-oci'if" 'fy-'.'X.-ik too fit' frx '"‘Iv§
borrr-' oeiorit c-~' the pool*
To ts  the ftelinj of t!ir jJoiro.vr; o f  ili'lo eoT-itt^o that bfrforo ’ 
hs©?® detfifl'-d plan ©an be if -.'*11 ba â eê on?.? to detato-.ine th® to llC J0g|
■ M 4
The aswiat of _. amilabla for the facility. 
'*L<? .'/d'iuaaj of tho propose! xjoveior, of tho ,,ool
in r,£* r.J'j.Ti.Xfr'Aj froj.x-'r f)« '> •■'VoO*:? iXAXpIp,,
rx-'y*;/.': .'■'.t:;r::r'os, of C-r-1 th • :>-x-I5
od-xb'o* '"me proi dust#
v;vo jojiiiqtior to do mrvp? ex tax
«,<xv
'-rtxxi? dxi- •-*,-
lllillli
t$H0 T’J/’'»'■»•'’ Gi •';:«;'<Ssf-T Of #
arf-ir.x 'f *: .  r Ix
eiliti-5-' -.o.i C*;. 'Xtleafi*.
o f  V»!l* b ' J .  0 . , V ‘* ~ c
l5Hlpipl̂€S %tP§ ̂IllSl̂ '̂ H "*   "*;
Utesfc migfiiiltiSlsi Ulih f# tjjtf  ftisdi Hjpta f t i i  
"T'fzlf. •."‘V; ..’̂x'-f"-’ d  yx> Xorri* AeMviMas
t, -j.-"
AXRZ2
, j l o ;  ■ ;rv2 M - , tb,6
:*OIU It M 4*6
tvbfcX oe lorcf fcl
Oi*C -CO : .i'Yf J. E)f
{?'•/■ .X-sf -.at "xe o-arfy ; .'v-f. .xT of Iff'"., f-jroc
V  I** '32 fi.OO ;ri:
Sfciipteeii
irsr;
3 > i S ?
-£t?
Professor fexlxs vies-feler* GSmizma
i t-r£ msasgement x£ fex fea fentiag Sfias x.-x 
Lfexvfe;; .xfe:? fee 'fexxfe **: ax fee feafell® 
.*61';.- > •'>;■ -xfexfe. - fere-.:;; n? 77 X
••■■fe M x  x - f e x .’ferx,,- fata- -£*: 
x x  x  :x X ax-:-1 «. .2'; .'*22'?
'J ;.*
: : c. am  women
•-. ,*,.J '_____-4; • 2- V * X' tg" Vu?!' "! *X* -tVsS
x:’h -ax fefexX2 ’Xiaxxx-.- gux.:.T' >7:2.2 ■ ax-fe.,*
13115 ©fl ' * '' ,-•
‘'■-1' Vlvvi-
' i'x.ixfexj x' xv-* *-x’o :.»}* fernioal xferfexx fexxxi, vaocrafe xrxel 
, vx-xa ttax’ rr -: :,**2ii2: uporr-stioa 7 fegaa ife- f; fe« '>fe
;> V fegfS &»? a. ' < fet'Itg; feifj 2'Jfjlr: * XUfe X-vi--*5. Xn/OVOS?. few
•■'xx'ag fee h-fafey iix a tss-cfey ysrixl life fe.fexixfe ;-ioxe jxa.-ixcx,
: fe ili  a m-or'vn--n »n3 xibliei% T9 fee  r ia k  c-x a t t r a c t  gcoe? n fe fe ife e fe
One •aor?/ îr-oi-’feait »xfe ig vu8 prx/ifex* c:7 a roof c-voi3 the Rfefe
rm̂  if fe- 
V~7
- . 4  *-
■■v
7-fe iea xrxfeix
■'X-X-.xtu' x  '«'.. fe ax fefe -"X' xwi fe 7 
a iaerixx-™ ife : - fe+.xrxeo exfex
vSSfVd
STUDENT ARTS AMP CRAFTS 
lather A. Hicham, Chairman
This cowaitte® v m  organised to outline * policy for the 
as® of the Arts and Craft# BulMi-.? ft: Student Onion Build~ 
ing.)
During the past year a  have been no clmngs® over the 
report of 1954-A955,
‘•he .'sir :■ x  .■■■cL’i - 2c,.: -litee is as follows? blither Ae
- or  rent <u ” 0 ‘i iJ .e r  t::- 12 it. - . i f  y  a x  C i  ,
■.I: . -rl„.n© .-cf, 1 : . x s  ' g i n ,  Maryaa® F e e le y , , - .x
hi.®. 2 f  -iv John Stopplecaap for the :•• a
t  "• . • - ‘- r .  t .  ■
.  S.,- ■ ■ ■ \j>'\ X  ^  A
Luther A* lierrr-.fe ‘fox v?
The status of the Imwrfot.y foea'liv iso net been 
ehanged during fee - ;t year* The Theatre is 
available for oKvxoi convex tx-xi’j, for use %  the tram, 
Masie and other v.fcyx foments® The Theatre is also rented 
to ei.isfoc o.rp-ifii,.* A loan.
'fo ' he for*- fxrfofo# is* tether A* tieorr-ny James 
• l.foxfo tone :g i-fooy liaaa,, John Leefo-r .msl fot.2 .1
This eoaudLtttte consists of •'esaars
OJIO (lfK . %
i'i.
i'.f. »'i'c C-os-i-t. ,„-o;oo no1:
1 V / ■ ■ n-1*
oc .c-nn n:'
iii -A !.
j?rls
~ S ¥ ¥

"!T'*n3ffi!0L t e T J G  r|
fh® 195*3 Laterscholastic ?fe&t was conducted ,iiy 13th and ifth® 
jfer Si', firoh tine, competition is irt w s  held aad proved a fntccessfal 
vasi'it* > it?. i t’-a at?nd;->oiri9 of participants• Si t-Iio oxitlirrt of trie tract 
seai th-s «,md.ttee followed the r i m  reeoswneaHeS By the Hi pa fshool 
3ssoclrtioa in b z v i s g  p b vtieipasts cualify in ifonloioKel -;̂ ©ts before 
ontorinr the state iseet Share. Th© 1956 meet Included for the first t.iav? a 
flririor of llass 0 schools is track rsh fiolfs,
ill 'fna of ''"he • shovjrf i“ic,t̂ a>2e“ participation over the
pr.a’lo*:/ •r-y-’r* Participation records *»re as fbllo-rss
rjoeloaytios =«=»=.-«-.= =■ 161 i.strttata ca 3? nchools
Qratoiy “ ° “ «.»«.« <= Pf eafr--v’rB f f 24 schools
SdiaiaTaraseoss SpesJciag - => 37 *3'1?trri«ts . j 13 schools
i ca m3 •£» esa «a» sms- csj <sa si ~ Cl -aot.rajitf; schools
Little fhaatr© == 154 entrants o 24 schools
FHitoriel Assoeiptlon - « => 142 ©Bipasis t34 23 schools
h 'f' f iai« M.i c.s* *-» u o ĉa ea «s> tsa *sj„ 50 entrants - 20 schools
Tennis “ 92 entreats - 15 schools
Golf •=.=>0>«.«0 «> — «»<0.«. » 117 entrants . 17 school®
Traclx ''■af 'field ■=> = *= «• ** ° 60S entrants «3 133 schools
Ti-fcal participants 1331
~2«
entire prsesefings is all phases of m e  program «ora 
oarrfof efficiant.lT sad smoothly® Some £iffieulty zms mopimtersd 
iii coli.-ijticg faculty help, » setter sMcfo we hope to  adjust is the
rf Ot'V®
”?.•=• -m.tter- 1- > >.6ietl*-er- or not tbrt.f istor;•-okcles t i e Jfeet ie *. 
j-iyl: oc-.ooX fiosoci^tios f ra c tio n  v»« cle«ret! up icr this yeas? **nd u©
'/T3?rv,.p j*\ r?>;a a fraction as is prs~io»a re? re# It. a meeting
of tv. ::.re School tssoeistdoB Board! of firestors in August, dae mottos?
■a! 11 '-•---*Us to brought up reoar-liui; the wording- in the association by~ 
i;o;s tLe 3b«rd of fireetors will ^control «rad sapssriae” the meat#
*-'* tlit presets i trine no indication v» ' •=. •a'---"** a a to ths flara-**
ci'l ■'">&■:■.?') of tbs- meet, One manta rtdor to f.-*s n->iis I eng notifisi!
Its* trr ras-isr ChR-fiber of fomerce o” ?tif.?oula they ■.•••ylf not esensse 
r - £ '’-iir r’or the dews tm m  advance tick#4' ‘•'ales® -1:' wst'e forca-i to 
tJrvto 1- at- r,ivate srrragsmsBis with t .-student smvrtco cvpE--nisriies. to -mv 
f'ACt ticket pries* Indications at this time she** t’acl it was sot a
siteco-rrfnl Teature **od that ©ur receipts from th*4’ Bourse ?,ro far below 
Hose ..I5 Ivi ’/tor®
J»#¥

&  +»
ut:.:- .■.'r-cicrj. -islor-.co jlivicio*** (Jo the • foiovco fbiv f:mrs>
a- v / v o  L'h.yiy,^ r ',•-•■ v o  a . V I  V  v e v  “virion* irvro
•e^v ' _ w o o  - - i/e,;, _Vv, .•ia.rr.. ■ la f-v v r v  1C
a .. .c : m m a  . d-v. * - r , • arm*. ‘ --•p;/', pj. - -rro"ttv'ir>'~ -..a 
as, .--av. /C:= w  -y .- tv;., la v/viv w f  '‘a*-''5-'1 >133tv. 7 r-L'v:"'ilty
a: %a:;-a ye/flase1 •-' i‘e w  men f racier vai ~e-'-vif:od, the ffaVviv 
oclvae'i vv eteoirTtoo eve’civ ‘v:ev ticiy r ivis v ’vViacifiov ifvelci
•-r-‘ ‘ - ■ ''Vi-'-1 1:; ,' •’ C a v c e l v  " V ' ?  ' c h l O O  v . i r  "•2'O'V*” ’ ' V ; •>, y e  f o r
/ - :*? : 0;'; ‘-■r-'x'd.m': W ;  ccvvi ativa botvroon lift* oeHeoj, vf-. vz k. cxcit:
uviovvv- - veoeie,lly in if-o fioicto of science V :  :i-tlicrv*r,;tcs#
V j  i - e c ; f  : -'C- a:ivev.il a li>; V - V O  t'-jJ f Oil V;!: O c i e i i C O  - v f T
i;-’'"-V-’ o vr; e i v v  a W  vi;;; w  ov.-r l.-v w  v  vciVn
•*• • • a. r WJ.O 03.1 0 o .e'WOe o’W  '“’•fcj; . rVeVV 1 •* ’J ’"v V ’e W V
7; ’-7; '-'9 v.o-aavr fv ervtop, : h;.- alieio rcooi'vVu MfSi ccrvdxftio-r in
*ri-' ’!;‘w.:ool ’ n 1 t-loxrl Ihacntioo "tyysinj
cv--.v, a. vo iiie' ao e e w  ciovicelri* ;eloc! -• eti'e.t'or*
*•'- ~— '4'’- *au 110116X0:1 liwa otofji x spoilt eoy roll 'zzZiO-VcM hours 
w o w  :/ ifr* V'-'V- otvrfvi in H v i w o  ;j offj-.pt f in 
- 1 - ■• vov ■-ru 1 esw » ,v :-'C 01:000v  0 Ihl-.-.o.t 'fl3 -70ootid o c w
fp'" ; 4 - r*' ' ’;aoi :8 vl VoXCli-jO ...v-'-'f’oJito., ic» -fn-lco'tovov
a-4- - T-'o . .ciirfaiwoo Iwirtaont c: "ivictio oil',da iwrifvvoiomy
c.r.l xi.ro; cm'iu-alo if:\o coriribatoil ;?xr.ca:c:la].ly.
'iw-::. oil or'; t’voco vlyilj v.fo it ccojritlo or t-rc ctncoirc.0 
1° ’ ~i> t-vir proiocto. It ir. tic olrcC.orfo if of;e to oloro who
oocorvo ’'frl vai.ro fxi if-oir vftve-o' r^.ov-vtioii -001 pvctleiv; ticn 
t. vo i r v v  v /: fvr tf/'o • w ’ '"or>rn forotol to t’10 iva-exvtforf el tlioii'
U * .»  #
JIlv;v I foolj in orfy the ho.-fx: in;-; of a aro-vra v>ioh.. or: I ii.cli-. 
c a w  c*r -a yvo "-vv vlJj. ■ 0 vr: for or-:: ’veil r.chool eiraooietc the;;. 
c:-’' 'I'c-i'x* * i v r r  v v  fee erovhvov, *f t-eo new ti'eo :lt ; 1.11 Uolp oov=> 
ex-.ora.ol"' xv 'fxorxauxr'' 'ilio or:tied ohoi’toyo of rivllfiiod ocioxvfciGtc 
"VI crrifaoorc v’elcli existn to-fay ti-ivryhaiit o v i ' mt-ior*.
If i el..l '-orerlbXo, t --o*.r.<f 2 , ' j ' o  ->o 1 >e f-'i-, • : : o - ' r s n oieeerv.ccl to ir>- 
cJviclc v; w  ':tr * rf i to ' H r  that i ■> tiicr'j ir:toroet in
f  '“-o fial-fc eh-v-lt' ’i-oilr, if irv ov«-jn oarlior,
, d v v x i v  to or cola rl-cey the 195=7 clfl ba bold :vli 5 aicii 
6- " -•-'■• f"o ifilrcrovv' •*;: ir. loâ ieoj, 00 tlvt the yvraraitv otruouta
vey I v afai cy -fvv - r - v ,
1954-55
Alo .to-70 d £ w
•C- I'-vie
Paykrtinat ymHrtijae i * Jnerea
9 0 f f
2 47 * /'C
.c 'V j 0 C i' 4no iv- J;',! 3 86 1?
iTB d rt 1 .if ill 45k _ 4 ' 5 / > 8 -2
_ 5f •' ... a
-'*A# -* -k '^54-0 iTk'- v~t 'i* '% - 1 56 4
• 5-i- " . x 1,7 1 V h ’ <. o 1 «.fa Associates , ;■. 1 1 2 X
>tt £ BJJtOl18 1 0 2 2 -1
\ y »  - f  o o r t r t  loll k . ' o  t o f  r t e  y o a %
- 'Vrart pa'4 ok ha ysoai,
- -' .k n o . •; 5. -h3 - ■ w.-rt c.-ily part of the year,
- -isv-'ov .-h'ik'j; : . r.-.rt of 11 j ; „;-e
"■ ■ ' f'-' ok .:v. and i:,, ooairt n jjm m j 9 II. <-Z m m f 9
'■ ;/:i575 '■>;«..»* !..y a d o-';l .ii‘ Vic- ywe,
~ - irirtrnrtc,--.. ioLejrt. X. :is io : 4 -.IXrtedt) worked only part of
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9'>■* _  . Ally 1, 1955stea?, History and PoMtieal
, f Septaaber 1, 1995-**• ujsmrjjm&© Assistant, n istoiy and P o litica l
ae*teBI®„ , ' .-̂“teaiber 18, If55
"* ' - ' ' ; dnistmtlofijPart~t. ">.- .1 aryl, lf|6
d *  0; V.3.‘;. 8#«telJtb0X* 1 *  l-V-t
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c --statistical report of the -.egiotrar for ti.e year 
2 55-56 is tmr.fs'iitted N H IrttOi The- report covers 
the period beginning with the su-aer quarter, 1955,
M'.-i ending with the close of the spring quarter,
June 8, 1956, and the close of the second -erneotor,
June 1, 1936.
s o report transmitted horevdth contain the following 
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1. ouuuary of registration, 1955-56.
2. egistratlon of reallent students y quartera, 
1954-55, sr>i i>y quarters ar>J se esters, 1959-56.
3. .-•i.ary ty counties, states and countries.
4. u siary of registration v including relict ration 
in t’.e Collage of rta aril -derces and In the
oliege of Fine -rta ard in the choola).
5. '©green granted, 1955-56.
6. re aratcry schoole and collo-.ee o' entering 
ctaaa, 1955-56.
7. eoort of corraupoi. lorice study.
8. -tatiatics o; c l a s s  or roll ..cut*.
). ot-iater of students, 1 55-56.
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
1955-56
(Includes all students at Montana State University in actual residence 
In all departments and schools.)
Geol-Geology
Hlth & PE-Kealth and Physical Education
Hist & Pol Sci-History and Political Science
Home Ec-Home Economics
Lib Arts-Liberal Arts
Math-Mathematics
Med Tech—Medical Technology
Mil Sci-Military Science
Phys Sci-Physical Sciences
Physics-Physics
Psych & Pjilos-Psychology and Philosophy
Sec Home Arts-Secretarial Home Arts
Soc Sci-Social Science
Social Wk-Social Work
Sociol-Sociology
Speech-Speech
Wildlife Tech-Wildlife Technology 
Zool-Zoology
Pre Bus Ad-Pre Business Administration 
Pre Educ-Pre Education 
Pre Engineer-Pre Engineering 
Pre Law-Pre Law
Pre Med Sci-Pre Medical Sciences
Pre Nurs-Pre Nursing
Pre Phys Ther-Pre Physical Therapy
Rank: Sp—Special, Unci—Unclassified, Fr—Freshman, So—Sophomore, 
Jr-Junior, Sr—Senior, Gr-Graduate.
Quarters in Attendance: 1, Autumn Quarter; 2, Winter Quarter;
3, Spring Quarter; 4, Summer Quarter, 1955.
Semesters in Attendance: A, Autumn Semester; S , Spring Semester.
Classified as of May 1, 1956.
Curriculum Abbreviations
College of Arts and Sciences:
Air Sci-Air Science 
The Arts-The Arts 
Anth-Anthropology
Bact & Hyg-Bacteriology and Hygiene
Biol Sci-Biological Sciences
Bot-Botany
Chem-Chemistry
Econ-Economics
Engl-English
For Lang-Foreign Languages 
Genl-General
Schools:
Bus Ad-School of Business Administra- 
Educ-School of Education tion
For-School of Forestry 
Journ-School of Journalism 
Law-School of Law 
Pharm-School of Pharmacy
College of Fine Arts: 
Art-Art 
Drama-Drama 
Music-School of Music
1 . . jend-
Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Abbenhaus, James Iver Pre Med Sci Sr 1,2,3 Burke,S.Dak.Abbott, Donald Eugene For So 1,2,3 MissoulaAbbott, James Arlin Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Abbott, Raymond William For Fr 2,3 ButteAboaf, Joseph Donald Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Vallejo,Calif.
Abrahams on, James Alder Law Gr A Olympia,Wash.
Achauer, Charles Woodrow Geol Gr 1,2,3 Billings
Acostamadiedo de Castro,Jaime . Econ 
Adams, David H. anclscoBus Ad
Sr
Sr
1,2,3
4,1,2
Barranquilla..... V Colombia Missoula
Adams, Mary Elizabeth(Betty) Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 ButteAdams, Patricia Ann Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Park CityAdams, Susan Jayne(Sue) Sec Home Arts So 1 Missoula
Adams, Thomas Phillip Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 HobsonAdams, 'William Francis, Jr. Pharm So 1  9  B~ J-* Park CityAdamson, John William Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Addor, Eugene E. For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Addor, Marian Frances Cline Anth So 1 Butte
Adriatico, Rocco Peter Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Niagara Falls,N.Y.
Ahl, Max Truman Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Ahmadi-Torshizi, Ali Bact & Hyg Gr 1,2 Teheran,Iran
Ahmadi-Torshizi, Gloria Gay Burton Genl Fr 4 Missoula
Ahsan, Sayed Sami Pharm Gr 4,1,2,3 Karachi,Pakistan
Ainsworth, Ann Mary Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Aker, Charles Robert Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Aker, Rosemary (see Hillstead, Rosemary A.)
Akerson, Betty Jo Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Bonner
Aldrich, Charles Grant Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Alexander, Inez Kay For Lang So 1,2,3 Glasgow
Allan, Richmond F. Law Gr A,S Billings
Allen, Ann Lynn Psych & Philos Fr 1,2,3 Costa Mesa,Calif.
Allen, Byron Lee Psych & Philos Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Allen, Georgia Dee Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Gooding,Ida.
Allen, Helen F. McEntire Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Allen, James O'Neill Econ Jr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Allen, Karl David Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Kings City,Calif.
Allton, John Tibbetts Chem Sr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Ambrose, Willene Patricia Music Fr 1,2,3 Eureka
Ammerman, Harvey Francis Bus Ad Sr 1 Livingston
Amsbaugh, Carol Rae Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Amundson, Lee Drill Pre Educ So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Anders, Wilbur LaVern Music Gr 4 Spokane,Wash.
Andersen, Richard Inglis Art So 1,2,3 Sidney
Anderson, Alan Joseph Music Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Anders on, Arnold Evon Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Anderson, Donald Louis HIth & PE Fr 2,3 Joplin
Anderson, Duane Leroy Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Ruthton,Minn.
Anderson, George Richard Hlth & PE Gr 4,1,2,3 Boise,Ida.
Anderson, Gerald Dale For Jr 1,2,3 Eleva,Wis.
Anderson, Gladys Alice Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Anderson, Herbert Clarence, Jr. Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Anderson, John Ivar Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 Elmwood Park,111.
Anderson, Karen Lee HIth & PE So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Anderson, Lola May(Mae) Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Belmont
Anderson, McKinley Theodore, Jr. Law Gr A,S Manhattan
Anderson, Marilyn Jean Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Billings
2.
Name t end-Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Anderson, Martha S. Educ Jr 4 CondonAnderson, Norman William Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cut BankAnderson, Patsy Louise Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 BozemanAnderson, Richard Aaron For So 1,2,3 Buffalo,Wyo.Anderson, Richard James For So 1,2,3 Palisades,Ida.Anderson, Robert Earl Engl Gr 4 MissoulaAnderson, Robert Glsa Math Fr 1,2,3 Weed,Calif.
Anderson, Robert Harry Kith & PE Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Anderson, Roger Wendell Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Willmar,Minn.Anderson, Sharon Lee Bact & Hyg Fr 1,2,3 HelenaAnderson, Walter Eugene Hist & Pol Sci Sr 4 Hamilton
Anderson, William Campbell, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Andreasen, Willa Elizabeth Engl Jr 1 Jackson
Andrew, David Henry Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Andrews, Arthur Lee Geol So 1 2 ^ Philadelphia,Pa
Andrews, James Kenneth Math So 1,2,3 Missoula
Andring, Robert Dale Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Medicine Lake
Andrus, Lois Ann Michels Educ Sr 4,2,3 ■ Medicine Lake
Andrus, Michael Allan For Lang Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Angland, Thomas Anthony Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Yakima,Wash.
Annala, Andrew Arnold Math Gr 4 Geyser
Antonich, Mary Katherine Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Harlowton
AntfcL, Guy Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Missoula
Appelt, Edna Lillian Educ Gr 2 Poison
Applebury, Rex James For Fr 1,2 Missoula
Arhuckle, Kathryn Marie(Kay) Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Albion
Archibald, Jean Ellen Psych & Philos Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Argenbright, Edward Frank Educ Sr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Arledge, Floyd Gary Music So 1,2,3 Richland,Wash.
Armstrong, Joann E. Hlth & PE Fr _L Whitefish
Armstrong, Joseph Earl, Jr. Geol Fr 1 2 ^ Kalispell
Arness, Beverly Ann For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Libby
Arness, Franklin D. Law Gr A,S Libby
Arnich, Frank Jordan Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Arnold, George Godfrey Engl Jr 1,2,3 Malta
Arnold, Guandolyn Fowler Law Gr A,S Lolo
Arnold, Lela Bell Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Arnott, Thomas Renwick For Fr 1,2 Munnsville,N.Y.
Arras, MaryAnn Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Arras, Robert Emory Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Cut Bank
Arthun, Loren Victor Music Fr 1,2,3 Fishtail
Arthur, George William Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Arthur, Patricia LaRue (see Hefner, Patricia A.)
Ashcraft, Walker John Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hot Springs
Ashley, Joseph Mayo Pre Law So 1,2,3 Mies City
Ashley, Marjorie Jeane Med Tech So 1,2,3 Livingston
Ashmore, Gerald M. Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Askin, Peter Wayne Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4,1,2,3 Miles City
Astle, Elizabeth Theresa Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Billings
Athearn, Robert A. M. Journ Fr 1,2 Butte
Atkinson, Alice Educ Gr 4 Centralia,Wash.
Atkinson, Roberta Hazel Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Aubrey, Nile Ernest Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Aukerman, William Burton Educ Gr 1 2 s Billings
Austin, Alvin Ernest For Fr 1 Glasgow
3.
Name tend-Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Austin, James Raymond 
Austin, Richard Slater 
Averill, Elwood David 
Avery, Tess Darlene 
Awo, Alvin Kim 
Ayers, Eugene Burton 
Azinger, Leo Joseph
Backen, Robert Odean 
Backlin, Harvey Leroy 
Backman, Joseph March 
Bacon, Ronald Neal 
Bacon, Virginia Carol 
Bader, John Siegfried 
Badgley, John Herbert 
Baeth, L, Marie 
Bagley, Phyllis Adell 
Bagnell, Lyle Robert 
Bahar, Hushang 
Baide, Donald Frank 
Bailey, DonnaKaye 
Bailey, Edward D.
Baker, Arleen L.
Baker, Colleen Grace 
Baker, Earl Russell 
Baker, George Quentin 
Baker, Janice Arlene 
Baker, John William 
Baker, Philip Bruce 
Baker, Ray Riley 
Baker, Richard Bradford 
Baker, Richard Thomas 
Bakke, John Samuel 
Bakken, Lawrence Herbert 
Bakus, Gerald Joseph 
Baldwin, Grace Davidson 
Baldwin, Judith Carole 
Baldwin, Richard Alan 
Balkovatz, William Matthew 
Bandy, Mildred Marie 
Baney, I. Wayne 
Banks, Richard Dean 
Bansch, John Gilmore 
Bardelli, Cleo Marie 
BareFoot, Ross Hartley 
Barker, Gerald Francis 
Barker, Sally Diana 
Barlow, Earl Joseph 
Barney, Adelbert J.
Barney, Donald Adelbert 
Barney, Elmo Bernard 
Barney, Everett Allen 
Barney, Richard Joshel 
Barnett, Robert J.
Barnum, Tulie Millard
Engl So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Glasgow
Pre Educ So 4 Missoula
Social Wk Gr 4 Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Honolulu,T.H.
Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Cut Bank
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Keokuk,la.
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
For So 1,2,3 Corvallis
Educ Jr 1 Missoula
Sociol Sr 12 3-‘-J *■> Three ForksPre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Geol Gr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Martin City
Hlth & PE Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Anth Gr 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Klein
For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
For So 1,2,3 Hamburg,Pa.
Speech Gr 1,2,3 Big Arm
Music Sr 1,2,3 Beach,N.Dak.
Educ Gr 4 Darby
Engl So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Sheridan
Pre Educ So 1 Hamilton
Genl Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Pre Law Jr 2,3 Missoula
Pharm Fr 1,2 Cut Bank
Music Gr 4 Missoula
Wildlife Tech Fr 2,3 Helena
Educ Gr 4 St.Xavier
Zool Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Engl Gr 4 Whitefish
Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Geol So 1,2,3 Berkeley,111.
Law Gr A,S Anaconda
Pre Educ So 4 Ovando
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Benecia,Calif.
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Havre
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Genl Fr 1,2,3 Osburn
Geol So 4,1,2 Johnstown,Pa.
Music Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Sec Home Arts Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Hot Springs
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Hlth & FE Fr 2 Missoula
Zool Gr 4 Creston
Pre Engineer Fr 3 Missoula
For Jr 2,3 Geneva,111.
Educ Gr 1 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 San Francisco,Calif.
4.
Name
oend-
Curriculum_____Rank ance____Residence
Barone, Vincent Anthony Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Elizabeth,N.J.Barovich, Betty Joyce Journ Fr 1,2,3 Miles CityBarrett, Fredrick Owen Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 HobsonBarrett, william Johnson Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 BillingsBarry, Vincent Dean Zool Jr 4,1,2,3 ButteBarry, William Thomas Bot Gr 4 ButteBartels, Barbara Gay Educ Jr 1,2,3 Miles CityBarter, Donna Lynn Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Norris
Barthelmess, James AUen(Jim) Engl So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bartman, Fannie Mae Educ Gr 4 New Holland,111.
Bartos, Louis Roy For Fr 1,2,3 Chippewa Resort,Wis.
Bartsch, Daniel Paul Bus Ad Jr 3 Butte
Bateman, Harrison Collins(Harris) Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.
Baty, Roger Mendenhall Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Bauer, Wayne L. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Baugh, Don Harry Lib Arts Sr 1 Forsyth
Bautch, Mary Educ Gr 4 Browning
Bayley, Lee Harvey Law Sr A,S Othello,Wash.
Baze, Mavis Robert Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Beadle, James Henry Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Beal, Donald Cummings Phys Sci Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Beam, John Cooke Hist & Pol Sci Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Bear, Joseph Thomas Pharm Gr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bear, Meredith Lorraine Educ Gr 4 Creston
Beardmore, Howard Chandler Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Albion,Wash.
Beatty, Benjamin Warren Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Beatty, Norma Rae Journ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Beaulieu, William Edward Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Beaver, Berkley Clark Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Missoula
Beaver, William Randall Pre Engineer Fr 1 Whitefish
Bebber, Chester Francis, Jr. Geol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Beccari, Paul Joseph Genl So 3 Libby
Beck, Marie Odelia Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Beck, Patricia Andre Lib Arts Fr 1,2 Missoula
Beckman, Glenn Merlin For Jr 1,2 Gallatin Gateway
Beckwith, Susan Sociol So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bedish, Gabriel Albert Educ Sr 2,3 Grand Island,Neb.
Bednorz, Joseph Clement, Jr. For So 1,2,3 Sioux Fails,S.Dak.
Behan, Richard Warren For Jr 1,2,3 Indianapolis,Ind.
Behrens, Claude Allen Hlth & PE So 2,3 Fort Benton
Belcher, Fitzroy Arthur For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Belden, Roberta Catherine Pitch Educ Gr 4 Moore
Beley, Kathleen Ruth Journ Fr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Bell, Pretoria M» Ogg Engl Gr 4 Chiloquin,Ore.
Bendewald, Daryl W. Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Billings
Benesch, Walter Jerome Speech Gr 1,2,3 Pueblo,Colo.
Benjamin, Karl Melvin Hlth & PE Jr 3 Kirklund,Wash.
Benjamin, Katherine V. Moore Educ Gr 4 Butte
Bennett, Garry Varner Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Billings
Benson, Della Elizabeth Lockwood Educ Jr 4 Os burn,Ida.
Benson, Donald Lee Pre Engineer Fr 1 Morristown,S.Dak.
Benson, Dorothy Lorraine Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Outlook
Benson, Elaine Katherine Social Wk Fr 1 Outlook
Benson, Elnora Ruth Engl Fr 1,2 Salmon,Ida.
Benson, Emery E. Geol Fr 1,2 Deer Lodge
5.
Name Curriculum
ttend- 
Rank ance Residence
Benson, Esther Sylvia Educ Gr 4 Blanchardville ,Wis
Benson, Richard Douglas Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Berezay, Ernest Ray Pre Bus Ad So 2 Cut Bank
Berg, Lyle Louis Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Berge, Julienne Mourn Educ Jr 4 Thompson Falls
Bergh, Constance Marie Art Fr 1,2 Froid
Bergland, Robert Thomas For Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bergquist, Eddie James Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Bergsing, Richard Maurice Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Berkram, Ilene Elizabeth Med Tech Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Berland, Betty Louise Music Gr 4 Conrad
Bernard, Don E. Art Fr 3 Loomis,Wash.
Berry, James Alois Journ So 1,2,3 Miles City
Berthelote, Jeanne Joy For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Poison
Bertsch, Burton Genl Fr 1 Missoula
Bessey, Elinor B. Pre Educ Fr 4 Osburn,Ida.
Bessey, Otto Alonzo Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Galveston,Tex.
Betor, James Francis Pre Educ Fr 1,2 Helena
Betts, Marion Russell For So 1,2,3 Silverton,Ida.
Eibler, Charlene Rae Spicher Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Hingham
Bibler, Herbert Gerald Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Darby
Bitler, Ronald Douglas Chem Sr 1,2,3 Darby
Bickell, Laura Taft Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Bickle, Mary Barbara Educ Sr 1,2,3 Ismay
Bieber, Roger Leroy E-con So 1,2,3 Missoula
Biehl, Glenn Alexander Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 Judith Basin
Bieler, Arthur, Jr. Journ Fr 2,3 Sheridan
Bierbaum, Hubert A. Educ Gr 4 Estherville,Ia.
Eiery, MaryLou Educ Jr 4 Ronan
Biesemeyer, Dean George Wildlife Tech Jr 1,2,3 Tucson,Ariz.
Billheimer, Charles Stanley For Sr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Bilyeu, Perry Wade Pre Bus Ad So 1 Wolf Point
Bingham,Ralph Lee Math Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bird, Carol Ragland Sec Home Arts So 1,2,3 Seeley Lake
Bird, Philip Allen, Jr.(Phil) Pharm So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bise, Betty Elizabeth Shrader Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Bishop, Judith Rae Genl Fr 1,2,3 Pasco,Wash.
Bissell, Donald Frederick Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 Belt
Bistryski, Robert George Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Troy
Bivins, Donald Arvel Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2 Poison
Bivins, Earnest F. Educ Gr 4 Poison
Bixenman, Margaret Marie Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Moccasin
Bjornscn, Agnes Christina Hunter Educ Jr 4 Walhalla,N.Dak.
Blachly, Arnold Allen Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Black, James Albert Hlth & PE Jr 1,2 Missoula
Black, James Maurice Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Ravalli
Black, John Jerome Wildlife Tech So 4 Dauphin,Pa.
Black, Myrna Jo Music Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Blacker, Joseph John Pre Educ Fr 2,3 Missoula
Blackmer, Maxine M. Art Gr 2,3 Missoula
Blackwood, John Feely Law Gr A,S Chinook
Blair, Jerry Eugene Geol Sr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Blake, Clifton Graham For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Blake, Susan Marie Hlth & PE Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Blakely, Aylmer David, Jr. For Fr 1,2,3 Magnolia,Ark.
6.
Name tend-Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Blakely, Lawrence Mace(Larry) Bot Sr 1,2,3 La Canada,Calif.
Blaker, William John Lib Arts Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Blanchard, Robert Warren Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Plains
Blank, Richard George Genl Fr 1,2,3 Gooding,Ida.
Blankenship, Thomas Hall Bus Ad Gr 1,3 Billings
Blase, Waldemar Herbert Genl Fr 1 Edwardsville,111.
Blaszek, Charlotte Kay Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Blaylock, Chester Merle Educ Gr 4 Chinook
Bleakman, Emma Lee Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Bleakney, James Patton Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Lakeview,Ore.
Bleakney, Roberta Savage Engl Gr 4 Lakeview,Ore.
Blehm, DeWayr.e(Jack) Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Blinn, Daniel Perry Engl So 1,2,3 Butte
Bliss, Richard Albert Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Bridger
Block, Daniel Garth Wildlife Tech Gr 4 Trailcreek
Blodgett, Max Herman Educ Gr 4 Hamilton
Bloedel, Edmund Edward, Jr„ For So 1,2,3 Janesville/Wis.
Blomstrom, Darlene Ann Hester Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Blomstrom, Harold Walfrid For So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Bloom, Charles Walter, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Blum, Joan Elizabeth Sociol So 1,2 Butte
Blum, Richard Gus Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Pullman,Wash.
Elunn, Thomas Calvin For So 2,3 St.Regis
Bobinski, Zenon Alexander Biol Sci Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bookman, Montana Lee Pre Phys Ther Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bockmeyer, Eva May Educ Sr 4 Poison
Boding, Keith Allen Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Mis s oula
Boe, Deen Elmer For So 1,2,3 Hays
Boe, Holland Edward Geol Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Boedecker, Charles Francis(Frank) Hist & Pol Sci Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Boettcher, Dick Darrell Pre Bus Ad So 1 2 ^ Shelby
Boettcher, Pam Simmons Educ Gr 4 Big Sandy
Boito, Kenneth Vern(Ken) Pre Bus Ad So 1 Great Falls
Bofto, Leland Maurice Educ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Boggess, Cara Lou Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Libby
Boggio, Richard E. Educ Sr 4 Red Lodge
Bol, Joor Engl Sr 4 Missoula
Boll, Louis Arthur For Sr 1,2,3 Winona,Minn.
Bolton, Patricia Lillian Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Bonar, Frank Kenneth Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Chinook
Bonar, Nevada Lee Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Bond, Dorothy Louise For Lang So 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.
Bond, Douglas Shelby For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bond, Edna Merle Educ Jr 4 Bonner
Bond, Hilda Amalia Knudtson Educ Sr 4 Poison
Bondurant, Kenneth Theodore Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Bonne11, Ruth Ann Powell Educ Jr 4,2,3 Seeley Lake
Bookey, Jack Hugh Law Gr A,S Butte
Boots, David Alan Geol Sr 1,2 Missoula
Boozer, Lloyd Warren Hlth & PE Jr 4,1,2,3 Hamilton
Borchardt, Natalie Mary(Tala) Pre Educ So 1 Butte
Borchers, Karl George Chem Fr 1,2,3 Frenchtown
Bordo, Benjamin Sociol Gr 4 Chicago,111.
Borer, Edward Wayne Hist & Pol Sci Jr 4,1,2,3 Forsyth
Borgen, Floy Belva Educ Jr 4 Kalispell
^  7
7.
Boring, William Thomas 
Bork, Richard Dale 
Bork, Robert Charles 
Bork, William Gustave 
Borozan, Dan Duke 
Borsheim, Carole Mae 
Bosard, Richard Huntington 
Boswell, Donald Hugh 
Bottoaly, Elizabeth Ann 
Bottomly, James John 
Bottomly, T'ennie Paula D. 
Borquin, Norma Janes 
Bovingdon, George Geil 
Bovingdon, Man Elizabeth 
Bowden, Renold Lavonzo 
Bowlin, Jerry Tennant 
Bowman, Doris June 
Bowman, Roy Howard 
Bownes, Cramer Thomas
Curriculum Rank
attend­
ee Residence
Boyd, Cynthia Joyce (see Smith, Cynthia B.)
Bus Ad Jr
Bus Ad Sr
Music So
Genl Fr
Hist & Pol Sci Fr
Sec Home Arts Fr
Hist & Pol Sci So
Pre Educ So
Unci
Lav; Gr
Music Gr
Educ Sr
Law Sr
Engl Fr
Educ Gr
Hlth & PE Sr
Sociol Fr
Bus Ad Sr
Pharm Jr
Boyd, William Baggett 
Boyden, Caroline Anne 
Boyer, Mary Lynell 
Boyle, John Francis 
Boyle, Sandy Lucina Sterling 
Boyles, Gary Eugene 
Boysen, Charlotte Mary 
JBraach, David Dennison 
Bradford, William Leeds 
Bradley, Charles Arthur 
Bradley, Gordon Ronald
Educ 
Music 
Home Ec 
Educ 
Educ 
Educ 
Journ
Psych & Philos 
Pre Law 
Law 
Sociol
Bradley, Mary Helen Dratz (see Morrison, Mary B.)
Hlth & PE 
Pre Bus Ad 
Pre Med Sci 
Educ
Hlth & PE(Connie) T v 7 J ourn
Bus Ad
Bradshaw, John Allen 
Bradshaw, Kim Russell 
Bradshaw, Lawrence Stuart 
Braga, Mildred
Brammer, Constance Mina Jessup 
Brammer, Gale Zealand 
Brammer, ’ Monte Franklin 
Branch, Thomas Alien Math
Brandt, Bernadine R. Home Ec
Brandt, Doris Marlene Drama
Brant, Donald Willis Hlth & PE
Branum, Paul William Physics
Brasseur, Duane Francois Geol
Brauch, James Arnot Genl
Brault, Raymond Waifred Phys Sci
Braun, Sarah E. Art
Brautigan, Fred, Jr. Pre Bus Ad
Bravos, Despina Sappho Art
Bray, Raymond Taylor Educ
Bray, Roy Edward Pre Bus Ad
Brazier, Geoffrey Langford Law
Braziil, Floyd Robert Educ
Erechbill, Bernice C* Stensrud Educ
Brechbill, Pamela Joy Music
Gr
Fr
Sr
Jr
Gr
Gr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Gr
So
So
Jr
Fr
Sr
So
Sr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Gr
So
Fr
Gr
So
Gr
Gr
Sr
Jr
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
3 
A,S
1.2.3
4
A,S
1.2.3
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
4
1.2.3 
1,2
4.1.2.3
3 
1,2
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4,A,S 
1,2
1.2.3 
1,2
1.2.3
4 
1
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
1
1.2.3 
1,2 
1,2
1
2.3
3 
1
1.2.3
4
1.2.3
A,S
1.2.3
4
1.2.3
Hamilton 
Butte 
Butte 
Butte 
Butte
Great Falls
Billings
Missoula
Helena
Helena
Helena
Arlee
Seattle,Wash. 
Seattle,Wash.
Salt Lake City,Utah 
Great Falls 
Billings 
Missoula 
Anaconda
St.Petersburg,Fla.
Pineher Creek,Alta.,
Mullan,Ida. Can.
Creston
Missoula
Missoula
Highland Park,111. 
Hall
Great Falls
Butte
Kalispell
Drummond 
Weed,Calif.
Drummond
Taunton,Mass.
Hamilton
Harlowton
Missoula
Cut Bank
White Water
Nashua
Glendive
Miles City
Miles City
Conrad
Missoula
Missoula
Billings
Missoula
Victorville,Calif.
Missoula
Helena
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
s.
Name
jend-
Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Breckenridge, Bryan Durell Pre Phys Ther So 1,2 Missoula
Breitenstein, Portia Frances Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Plains
Bremberger, Frank Joseph Educ Gr 4 Oshkosh,Wis.
Bremicker, Gilbert Theophilus, Jr. Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Berwyn,111.
Brennan, Ralph Thomas Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Breslin, Harold James Pre Law Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Brickley, Donald D. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Briggs, Bonnie Elizabeth(Beth) Engl So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Brigham, Dwayne Thomas For Jr 1,2,3 Custer,S.Dak.
Brigham, Homer H., Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Brijkovec, Eugena Elsie Bact & Hyg Jr • 1,2,3 WhitehallBriney, Robert Charles Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Walkerville
Brink, Frank Orville Speech Gr 4 Spenard,Alaska
Brink, Marjorie Eleanor Art Fr 4 Anchorage,Alaska
Brinkerhoff, Mary C. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Brinton, Floyd Arnold Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Bristor, Delos James Sociol Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Britton, John Lars Educ Gr 4 Bigfork
Broadhead, Raymond Jesse Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cardston,Alta.,Can.
Brockel, Lenore Sharon Engl Fr 1,2,3 Forsyth
Brockway, Ronald George Geol Jr 1,2,3 Sidney
Broderick, George M. Cnem So 1,2,3 Butte
Broderick, Joseph Earl Educ Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Brodie, Larry Thomas Pre Engineer Fr 1 Missoula
Brodniak, Edward Eugene Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Broker, Ronald Louis Hlth & PE So 1 Elmhurst,111.
Brolin, William A. Law Gr A,S Missoula
Brooks, JoAnn M. Educ Sr 4,3 Billings
Brothers, Leela Teresa Music Sp 4 Laurel
Browman, Audra Elizabeth Lib .Arts Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brown, Anthony Michael Educ Gr 1,2,3 Helena
Brown, Betty Sue Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Seattle,Wash.
Brown, Darrell Lee Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brown, Eliza Alexander Lee Educ Jr 4 Poison
Brown, Gary Gene For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brown, Harry Jerome, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,3 Billings
Brown, Judith June(Jo) Psych & Philos Gr 4 St.Ignatius
Brown, Kenneth M. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Brown, Kermit Patrick Educ Sr 1,2,3 Honolulu,T.H.
Brown, Marcia Anne Pre Phys Ther So 1,2,3 Butte
Brown, Maryellen Ann Joum Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Brown, Robert Lee Wildlife Tech Gr 1,2 Missoula
Brown, Ronald Bolton Lib Arts Jr 2,3 Billings
Brown, Tempie Starling Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Port au Prince,Haiti
Brown, Thomas Thornton Geol So 1,2 Milwaukee,Wis.
Brown, Wallace Edwin Pharm Fr 3 Grantsdale
Browning, Aileen G. Educ Gr 4 Eureka,111.
Browning, Elsie Virginia Hunt Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Bruce, Robert Eugene Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Brumley, William Educ Gr 4 Havre
Brundage, Norma Allen Sociol So 1,2,3 Missoula
Brummer, Vera Charlotte Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Brunsvold, Valerie Fay Sec Home Arts Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Brush, George Shaffer Sduc Gr 4 Missoula
Bryan, Clifton Albert Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Big Timber
9. t ;nd-
Name Curriculum Rank: ance Residence
Bryan, Cloice Howard Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4,3 Hamilton
Brynie, Lloyd Earl Geol Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Bryson, Morris Harvey Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Richland,Wash.
Buceile, Francois Laurent Econ Gr 1,2,3 Caruot Aix en PBdRh 
Butte *frrancfBuchholz, Doris Fay Music Gr 4
Buchholz, P’red Educ Gr 4 Dodson
Buchtel, Loyal Versal For Fr 1,2,3 Lead,S.Dak,
Buck, Bruce Arnold Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Idaho Falls,Ida.
Buck, Merle Darlene Hlth & PE or 1,2,3 Miles City
Buckingham, Charles Kay Pre Med Sci Fr 1 ? 3 Terry
Buckingham,Rae L. Lib Arts Sr 1 2  3 Terry
Buffalo, Roy Educ Gr 4 Erowning
Buffington, Norman Ross Educ Jr 4 Chester
Buffington, Phillip LeRoy Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Chester
Bugli, RoseIrma Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Buker, Guy Newton Music Gr 4 Victor
Bukovatz, Raymond Fredrick(Ray) Psych Si Philos Sr 1 Missoula
Bull, Charles John For Fr 1,2,3 Annapolis,Md.
Buller, Peter George Chem Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Bullock, Frederick Edward, Jr, For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bumgarner, Eeverlejr Joyce For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Belt
Bummer, Leland Duane Geol So 1,2,3 Scobey
Bundhund, Ernest Cecil Wildlife Tech Fr 1,2,3 Willist on,K.Dak.
Bunker, Ralph Lynn, Jr. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Buntin, Arthur Rojr Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Missoula
Burger, Ellen Fausett Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Burgess, Charles Thomas Educ Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Burgess, Esther Ann Benton Art Fr 4 Missoula
Burgess, Kathryn Mae Maclay Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Burk, Donald Wayne Geol So 1,2,3 Sioux Falls,S.Dak.
Burke, Ethel Ruth Music Gr 4 Tioga,N.Dak.
Burke, Mary Catherine Educ Gr 4 Cut Bank
Burke, Norman Dale Music Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Burlingame, Richard Curtis Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Burnett, Alma Ingeborg Educ Jr 4 Philipsburg
Burns, Corinne Thrall Unci 3 Spokane,Wash.
Burns, Mary Josephine Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Burns, Robert Allen For So 1,2,3 Valparaiso,Ind.
Burns, Robert Emmett, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Burns, Timothy Stuart Wildlife Tech Sr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Burns, Warren John Genl Fr 2,3 Red Lodge
Burrows, George Lord, IV Bot Sr 2,3 Saginaw,Mich.
Burt, Victor Duval Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Burton, Clifton Harvey Educ Gr 4 Lamar,Colo.
Burton, David Eugene(Dave) Law Sr A,S Chico,Calif.
Burton, Doris Eleanor Educ Gr 4 Lamar,Colo.
Burton, Gloria Gay (see Ahmadi-Torshizi, Gloria B.)
Busby, Ronald Lee Chem So 1 Butte
Busch, Lawrence F.(Larry) Journ Gr 4,1,3 Baker
Buterbaugh, Jan Genl So 1 Helena
Butler, Charles D a v i d ,
j3ixfL<iy j a y t y  ̂ leanay'LS.linor) ̂ h ^ yButorovich', Robert (Bob) 7 ifist & Pol Sci A r :Fr 1,2,3
Livingston
m #
Butts, Faythe Marni Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Bye, Jesse 0. Music Gr 4 Fargo,N.Dak.
Byerly, Kenneth Rhodes Journ Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
10.
Name i 3nd-Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Byrne, Daniel Joseph(Dan) Genl Fr
Byrne, John Joseph (Jack) Pre Bus Ad So
Cadby, John Trowbridge Bus Ad Jr
Cain, Carol Louise Pharm Jr
Caine, Paul Eugene Bus Ad Sr
Calbaum, Gerald Henry For Jr
Calder, Alice Lamb Engl Gr
Calfee, Donald James Engl So
Calhoon, Marjorie Faye Engl Gr
Call, Viola Ruth Clifton Educ Jr
Callaghan, Michael Engl Gr
Callas(Kallas), William Christ Pre Engineer Fr
Callaway, Helen Ann Lund Educ Gr
Calli z o , J oaquina Engl Jr
Caiton, Calvin Arnold Law Gr
Calvert, L o m e  Meryl Pre Bus Ad Fr
Calvin, Katherine Ann(Kay) Hlth & PE Jr
Calvin, William Kenneth(Ken) Psych & Philos Sr
Cameron, Isabel Flora Pre Bus Ad Fr
Campanella, Georgs Louis B\is Ad Sr
Campbell, Myra Jean For Sr
Campbell, Thomas McFarlane Bus Ad Sr
Campin, Violet Overholt Educ Jr
Canaan, Tamara Dee Music Fr
Canavan, Mary Charlotte Educ Sr
Cannon, Ross Warren Law Gr
Caplis, George E. Hist & Pol Sci So
Capps, Craig Taylor For Fr
Caraway, Herbert William Pre Bus Ad Fr
Carayiannis, John For Jr
Card, Kenneth Bert Educ Gr
Carden, Coleta Mary Pharm Jr
Carden, Frances Marie Music Fr
Cardenzana, Ronald James Hist & Pol Sci Jr
Cardinale, Robert J. Bus Ad Sr
Cardwell, Kenneth Ray(Ken) Hlth & PE Jr
Carkeek, Alicejane Music Sr
Carlson, Addison Lee Bus Ad Jr
Carlstrom, Barbara Jean Engl Fr
Carmean, Edward Bishop For So
Carmichael, Glenn Alan, Jr. Psych & Philos Fr
Carney, James Lewis Wildlife Tech Jr
Caron, Franklyn Annesitor Pre Bus Ad Fr
Carosone, Elmer Joseph Educ Jr
Carpenter, Elizabeth Teresa Galasso Psvch & Philos Gr
Carpenter, George Hist & Pol Sci Sr
Carpenter, Gerald Ray Geol Jr
Carrell, James Emmitt Music Gr
Carruthers, Arnold Vane Bus Ad Sr
Caruso, Alfred James Pre Law Fr
Carver, Duane Charles Hlth & PE So
Carver, Gary Lee Pre Educ Fr
Carvey, William John Educ Gr
Casagranda, Donald Ray Pre Law Sr
4 Hamilton
1,2,3 Superior
4,1,2 Belgrade
1,2,3 Missoula
4,1,2,3 Miles City
1,2,3 Milwaukee,Wis.
4 Billings
1,2,3 Frazer
4 Utica,K.Y.
1 Missoula
1,2,3 Minot,N.Dak.
1 Missoula
4 Reserve
1,2,3 Asuncion,Paraguay
A,S Worland,Wyo.
1,2,3 Trego
1,2,3 Miles City
1,2,3 J ordan
1,2,3 Miles City
1,2,3 Great Falls
1,2 Missoula
4,1 Great Falls
4 St.Regis
1,2,3 Avon
2,3 Butte
A,S Butte
1,2,3 Missoula
1,2,3 Beloit,Wis.
1 Billings
1 Jamaica,K.Y.
4,1,2,3 Missoula
1,2,3 Great Falls
1,2,3 Butte
1,2,3 Butte
1,2,3 Dillon
1,2,3 Missoula
1,2,3 Butte
1,2,3 Billings
1,2,3' Sioux Falls,S.Dak.
1,2,3 Missoula
1 Missoula
1,2,3 Riverdale,Ill.
1,2,3 Missoula
1,2,3 Anaconda
1 Missoula
1,2,3 Brooklyn,K.Y.
1,2,3 Minot,N.Dak.
1,2 Missoula
4,1,2,3 Kalispell
1,2,3 Livingston
2,3 Seattle,Wash.
1,2,3 Fort Benton
4 Missoula
1,2,3 Butte
11.
Name
P, ';nd-
Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Casagranda, Raymond J. Genl So 3 ButteCasebeer, Edwin Frank, Jr. Engl Gr 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.Casler, Susan DeWitt Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 BillingsCastle, Lynn Engl Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Castles, Josephine June Raymond • Bus Ad Gr 2 Missoula
Castlio, Gary Russell Genl So 1,2 Deer LodgeCauvin, Dennis Mederic For Fr 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Cavanaugh, Robert Vincent Pharm Sr 1,2,3 ButteCavton, David Walter Genl So 3 Wilmington,Calif.
Cecil, Venus Evah Psych & Philos Gr 2,3 Missoula
Ceranski, Lawrence Edwin Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Wausau,'Wis.Cerino, Richard Francis Pre Med Sci Gr 4,1,2 Missoula
Cervenka, Lillian Educ Gr 4 Billings
Ceserani, Cleo Faye Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Eutte
Chaffee, George Benjamin For Gr 1,3 Livingston
Chaffey, Evan Ellesworth Pre Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Chaffey, Joanne Marie Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Chaffin, Glenn Meyers, Jr. Journ Sr 4 Corvallis
Chakos, Thomas Lee Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Billings
Challinor, Howard Charles For So 1,2,3 Libby
Chamberlain, Karl Stephen, Jr Psych & Philos Sr 4,1 Denver,Colo.
Chamberlin, Philip Louis Educ Gr 4 Whitefish
Chamberlin, Rex Albert Bus Ad Jr 1 Great Falls
Chambers, Patricia Ann Richmond Music Gr 4 Missoula
Chambers, William Hughes Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Champoux, Richard James Journ So 1,2,3 Somerville,Mass.
Chang, Charles Hung Chem Gr 4 Keelung,, Formosa
Chapin, Marvin Goodman Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Santa Ana,Calif.
Chapman, Fred John, III Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Chapman, Juanita Mae Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Chappie, Barbara Helen Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Cheever, Mary Colleen Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Chehock, Clyde Roland For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Chelini, Joseph Maniel(Joe) Geol Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Chester, Lydia Evaline Educ Gr 4 Trout Creek
Child, Arline Gretcnen Burdick Educ Gr 4 Bucyrus,N.Dak.
China, David Breckenridge Geol Fr 1,2 Hamilton
Chinske, Edward Lee Pre Med Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Chmelik, James Charles Geol Jr 2,3 Missoula
Cho, Kerwood TinFong Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Honolulu,T.H.
Cho, Kwan Soo Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Chongno-Ku,Seoul, 
Billings KoreaChoate, G. Jean Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3
Chong, Daniel JongGon Pre Engineer So 1,2,3 Honolulu,T.H.
Choong, Elvin Thian-sen For Sr 1,2,3 Djakonta,Indonesia
Chord, Silver P. Music Jr 1,2,3 Aitkin,Minn.
Choukalos, Dale Angelo Anth So 1,2,3 Minot,N.Dak.
Christensen, Albert George Educ Gr 1 2 1 Sidney
Christensen, Charles Roy Genl Fr 1,2 Libby
Christensen, Gerald Denney Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Big Timber
Christensen, Richard Claude Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Christensen, RuthAnn Ardell Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Reserve
Christenson, Victor Junior Educ Gr 4 Sutherland,Iowa
Christian, James Byron Music Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Christian, Steven Edward Pre Med Sci So 3 Shelby
Christman, Peter Dale For Sr 2,3 Butte
12.
Name end-Curriculum_____Rank ance Residence
Christman, Ronald Eddie Genl Fr 1,2,3 Lemmon,S.Dak.Christoffersson, Barbro Gunilla Lib Arts Fr 1*2,3 Malmo,SwedenChristopher, Richard John Pharm So 1,2,3 Great FallsChristopherson, Lyle Byron Econ So 1,2 Yakima,Wash.Church, Jimmy Dean Educ Jr 4.1.2.3 7 *MissoulaClark, Alice Patricia Unci 2,3 MissoulaClark, Barbara Ann Sec Home Arts Fr 1 MissoulaClark, Charlie Harlan Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaClark, Donald William(Don) Fre Bus Ad So 1,2 SidneyClark, Elizabeth Blanche Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 MissoulaClark, Lila Marie Unci 4 HelenaClark, Maurice Daniel, Jr. For Jr 4.1,2,3 MissoulaClark, Robert Lewis 
Clark, Thomas Hall
Genl
Engl
So
Sr
4.1.2.3
4.1.2.3
Forsyth
MissoulaClaus en, Carla Rae Bact & Hjrg Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaClawson, Paul Norman Geol Gr 1 2  1 Chicago,111.Clawson, William Milton Educ Gr 4 MissoulaClay, James Travis Pre Med Sci Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaCleaver, Laura Joyce Journ So 1,2,3 MissoulaClemets, Alice Cotton Art Sp 4 Kellogg,Ida.Cline, Marvin Frank Pre Educ Fr 3 ButteClingan, Arthur Chester Hist & Pol Sci Sr 4,1,2,3 Great FallsClose, William Edward ■Geol Fr 1,2 MissoulaClowes, David John Hist & Pol Sci So 1 MissoulaClute, H. J. For So 1,2 MissoulaClute, Mary Merrylees Bus Ad Gr 4 HelenaCoate, Alfred Eenjamin 
Coffee, William Oakley
Pre Law 
Bus Ad
Jr
Sr
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
Forsyth
MissoulaCoffin, Richard Keal Engl Gr 4 Brunswick,MaineCoffman, Farrell J. Journ Jr 1,2,3 Minneapolis,MinnCogswell, Annamae Kovatch Music Sr 4,1 ConradCogswell, William Burchard(Bill) Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaCohan, Arthur 'William Educ Sr 1,2,3 ButteColberg, Maurice Remington Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 BillingsColby, Edmund Kinzel Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 StevensvilleCole, Kermit Calvin Educ Gr 4 WhitehallCole, MaryLouise Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 EutteColeman, Alice Margaret Seeman 
Coleman, Jean Duane
Educ
Journ
Jr
Sr
4
1,2,3
Haugan
MissoulaColeman, LaVerle Francis Chem So 1,2,3 BeltCollier, David Charles Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaCollins, Albert Raymond, Jr. Educ Gr 4 MissoulaCollins, Gerald Pre Law Fr 1 FrazerCollum, Stanley Emmons Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Three ForksColness, Robert Cedric Music Fr 1,2,3 Red LodgeColvert, DeLynn Coard Art Sr 2,3 MissoulaCombo, James Emmet Hist & Pol Sci Sr 4 ButteComstock, Donald Dean For So 1,2 Lincoln,111.Comte, Jeanie Louise Pharm Fr 1,2,3 7 9BillingsCone, Corinne Lois Home Ec So 1,2,3 PlainsConkling, (E.) Oella Educ Sr 4 Whit ehallConley, John Franklin Chem Sr 1,2,3 WhitefishConley, Margaret Katherine Resser Educ Jr 4 MissoulaConner, Marlene Dee Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 VictorConnors, Daniel Francis Law Gr A,S Butte
13. end-Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Connors, Gerald Thomas(Jerry) Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Conrow, Douglas Charles Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Salt Lake Citv.UtahContent , Charles William Lib Arts So 1,2,3 BillingsCook, Merle Cecil Physics Fr 1,2,3 KalispellCook, William Bruce Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 ButteCooney, Dorothy Lib Arts Jr 3 MissoulaCooney, Francis Harold Geol Gr 1,2 MissoulaCooney, Sharon Virginia Speech Jr 1,2,3 ButteCooper, Jerry Paul Lib Arts Jr 2,3 LewistownCooper, Joanne Lyle Engl So 1,2,3 BillingsCooper, Louise Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 KalispellCooper, Nancy Lee • Pre Bus Ad So 1 Ekalaka
Copenhaver, Joyce Adelia Pre Educ So 1,2,3 ConradCopley, Linda Jane Music Fr 1,2,3 ConradCorbin, Donald Gene Wildlife Tech Jr 1,2,3 Bottineau,K.Dak.Corbitt, Richard LaVerne Educ Jr 1,2,3 Alliance,Neb.Corcoran, Audrey Arlee Pre Bus Ad Fr T 0 3 RyegateCorcoran, Barbara Asenath Engl Gr 4 MissoulaCorkish, Carol Anne Pre Educ So 1,2,3 AnacondaCorning, LeRoy Edward Geol So 1,2,3 BillingsCornish, J. Howard Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 HamiltonCornish, John Merrell Music Gr 4 HamiltonCorr, James Donat Art Gr 4 MissoulaCorts, Daniel Bruce Chem So 1,2,3 BillingsCosgriffe, Caroline Elsa Radde Bus Ad Gr 4 HarlowtonCosta, Odette DeJesus Music Fr 2,3 Para,BrazilCostello, Larry Marlin For Fr 1,2,3 StevensvilleCoster, Jack Eugene For Jr 1,2,3 We s t Alii s,Wis.Couch, Farrell Cottle Music Jr 1,2,3 Garland,UtahCoughlan, Joan Marie Bus Ad Gr 4 Whiting,Ind.Coulter, Jackie Jean Pre Nurs Fr 2,3 HamiltonCourchene, Charles Lloyd Engl Sr 1,2,3 Wolf PointCoverdale, Laurie Webster Lib Arts Fr 2,3 AnacondaCoverdale, Miles Lovering Educ Sr 1,2,3 AnacondaCoverdell, Beverly LaVonne Sec Home Arts Fr 1,2,3 BigforkCovey, Peggy Jean Engl Gr 4 Coos Bay,Ore.
Covey, William Howard For Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaCowan, Gary Lawrence Law Sr A,S Livingston
Cowan, Isabella Elvina Georgia Educ Sr 4 ConradCowan, Stanley Albertjuis_ êy Larson Engl Jr 1,2,3 Great FallsCowen, Russell Howard Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Wolf PointCowley, Robert Mathias Pharm Jr 1 Missoula
Cox, Elizabeth Lawson Educ Gr 4 Holderville,Okla.
Cox, Forrest Bernard, Jr. Pre Law Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaCox, Jack Walter Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 KalispellCowan, William Harold Pharm Sr 1,2,3 LivingstonCrabb, Carle Ray, III Hist & Pol Sci Fr 2,3 Macomb,111.Craddock, Robert Donald Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Covina,Calif.Craig, Harvey Alfred Pre Med Sci Fr 1 2 1 Independence, Mo.
Craig, James David Bus Ad Gr 1 2 * Columbus
Craighead, Lorraine Jenevieve, 
Cramer, Robert Guettler Catnerine
Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Crane, Robert Vern Journ Fr 1,2,3 ArmingtonCranston, Denise Home Ec So 1,2 Belt
Crants, Robert James Math Fr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
14.
Name
Crary, Paul Thomas 
Craven, Daniel Hughston 
Crawford, Allen Warner 
Crawford, William Merrill 
Creel, Bertha Elizabeth 
Crego, Clyde Allan 
Creighton, Norman Paul 
Crepeau, Francis Xavier 
Crippen, Bruce Douglas 
Crippen, Carol Jean 
Crocker, Agnes Renshaw 
Crocker, Virginia Ann 
Crockett, Jean Cowan 
Crockett, John Milton 
Croisettier, Margaret Bergmann 
Cronin, James Ralph 
Cronk, Kay Sylvia 
Crotty, George Robert 
Crowder, Courtney Marion 
Crowley, Craig Noble ’White 
Crowley, Joseph 
Crowley, Laura Lu 
Crowley, Nellie Mary 
Crowley, Robert Francis 
Crozer, Edward Alien 
Crum, Arthur Gordon(Art)
Crump, J. Irene Randol 
Cummings, Kenneth Laurel 
Cummins, Elaine Ruan 
Cummins, Robert Theodore 
Cummins, Susan Helen 
Cunningham, James William 
Curdy, Richard Robert 
Curran, Norman Lawrence 
Curran, Patricia Ann 
Currell, Roy Sydner, Jr.
Curtis, Homer LeRoy 
Cusick, James Arthur 
Cusker, Bruce Wallace 
Cutts, James Edward 
Cutts, Janey Cummins 
Cypher, Terrance Ralph
DaCosta Gomez, Alraayra Guadalupe
Dahl, Betty Jean Kunick
Dahl, Leroy Dwayne
Dahl, Nita Alexandra Robbin(Sandra)
Dahl, Nona Victoria
Dahlberg, Arthur Leonard(Art)
Dahlberg, Mary Eileen
Dahy, Edward John
Dale, Beverly Anne
Dale, David Wilson
Dale, Robert Tate
Daley, Jerry Frank
Dalke, Herbert D.
Curriculum Rank
tend­
ance Residence
Wildlife Tech Jr 2,3 Fargo,N.Dak.
Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Glendale,Calif.
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Lombard,111.
Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Music Sr 4 Helena
Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ So 2,3 Simms
Pre Law Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Unci 2 Missoula
Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4,1 Chinook
Educ Sr 4 Chinook
Educ Jr 4 Kalispell
Pre Engineer Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ So 1,2,3 Savoy
Lav; Gr A,S Missoula
For Lang Fr 1,2,3 Tucson,Ariz.
Drama Jr 1,2 Billings
Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Butte
Pre Phys Ther Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Gr 4 Butte
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
For Sr 1,2,3 Trenton,N.J.
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Engl Gr 4 Ronan
Pre Law Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Biol Jr 4 W .Lafayette,Ind.
Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Engl Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Law Gr A,3 Missoula
Engl Jr 1,2,3 Whitehall
Genl So 2 Rat on, N.Mex.
Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Jr 4 Great Falls
Educ Gr 4 Fort Benton
Educ Jr 1 Walkerville
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Engl Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Speech Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Gr 4 Bridger
Econ Jr 4,1 Honduras,Central Am
Sociol Gr 2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1 Sidney
Sociol Jr .1,2,3 Bigfork
Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2 Butte
Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 San Antonio,Tex.
Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Estevan,Sask.,Can.
Engl Fr 1,2,3 Helena
For Jr 1,2,3 San Luis Obispo,
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Educ Gr 4 Martinez,Calif.
15.
Name Curriculum
t. and- 
Rank ance Residence
Dallas, Richard James
Dalling , 
Damaskos 
Damaskos
. Sharon Kay 
, Deno George 
Georgie Treva
D'Ambrosio, Benjamin Joseph 
Danforth, Richard Terrance 
Daniel, Evelyn Marie Johnson 
Daniels, Jess Donald 
Daniels, Ronald L,, Jr. 
Danowski, Walter Thomas 
Dantic, Robert Gene 
Darcy, Emmett Michael 
D'Arcy, James Joseph 
Dasinger, Douglas Delano(Doug) 
Dasinger, Mark Courtney 
Davenport, James Donald 
Davey, Melvin LeRoy 
David, Larry Gale 
Davis, Benjamin Robert 
Davis, Charles Cavender 
Davis, Charles Bob, Jr.
Davis, Coral Ervin 
Davis, Danna Gay 
Davis, Diane Loraine 
Davis, Evelyn Ida 
Davis, Helen Marie 
Davis, John Stuart 
Davis, John Trowbridge 
Davis, Leslie Beryl 
Davis, Patricia Ann 
Davis, Peter Michael(Mike) 
Davis, Russell Harter 
Davis, Ruth Ellen 
Davis, Ursula Jane 
Davison, Jack Dean 
Dawson, Charles Douglas 
Dawson, Theodore Michael 
Dawson, Wilma Jean 
Day, Allan Charles 
Day, Dorothy Fredella 
Day, Vernon Paul 
Dayton, Donald Lee 
Dean, Deanna 
DeAndre, Douglas Carl 
DeBruine, Gordon Robert 
DeCock, Clara Joyce 
DeCock, Marlene Louise 
Deem, Darlyne G.
Dees, Gary Wayne 
DeFalco, Jim Frank 
DeGolier, June Ann 
Dehon, Donald Richard 
Dehon, William Nixon 
Deichmann, Vollrat von 
Deimer, Verna
DeJarnett, Ther on: Errol,; Jr.
Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Educ Gr 1,2,3 Butte
Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 MissoulaEngl So 1 Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Niagara Falls,M.YFor Fr 1,2,3 Independenc e,Mo.Educ Gr 4 Missoula
For Jr 1,2,3 Houston,Tex.For Sr 1,2,3 HelmvilleGeol Sr 1,2,3 Newark,N.J.Hlth & PE Gr 4 Laurel
Genl So 1,2,3 LewistownFor Lang Fr 2,3 ButteBus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wolf PointPre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Wolf PointSociol Sr 1 Miss.oula
Educ Gr 4 PlentywoodPre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 KalispellPsych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 Dillon
Educ Gr 4 Butte
Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 HelenaEduc Gr 4 Charlo
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Social Wk Fr 1 ;  ̂-LJ ̂ J-' Thompson FallsBus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Deer LodgeEduc Jr 4 MissoulaFor Jr 1,2,3 Lakin,Kan.
For So 1,2,3 MissoulaAnth So 3 Cut Bank
Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Three Forks
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Pre Educ Fr 2,3 Helena
Social Wk 
Music
Pre Pus Ad 
Educ 
Bus Ad 
Bus Ad 
For
Lib Arts 
Educ
Lib Arts 
Home Ec 
Pharm 
For
Home Ec 
Pre Educ 
Music 
Genl
Pre Bus Ad 
For Lang 
Pre Bus Ad 
Engl 
For Lang 
Educ 
'Bus Ad
So 1,2,3 Elk River,Minn.
Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Sr 1,2,3 Kodiak,Alaska
Jr 2,3 Great Falls
Sr 1,2,3 Bridger
So 1,2,3 Overland Park,Kan.
Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Gr 4 Klaispell
So 1,2 Stevensville
Fr 1,3 Butte
So 3 Kellogg,Ida.
Jr 1,2,3 West Allis,Wis.
So 1,2,3 Hysham
So 1,2,3 Hysham
Gr 4 Medicine Lake
Fr 2,3 Corvallis
Fr 1,2,3 Chicago,111.
So _ 2,3 Missoula
Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Gr 4,1 Godesberg,Germany
Gr 4 Rapid City,3.Dak.
Sr 1,2,3 Billings
16 . t end-
Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
DeJarnette, Monroe Campbell Music Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaDelaney, Dexter Lee Law Gr 4,A MissoulaDeLange, Ralph Edward Engl Fr 1,2,3 KalispellDeMars, Harvey Lloyd Math Fr 1,2,3 Hungry HorsedeMers, Marjorie Ann Spaulding Genl So 1,2 Missoula
Denny, Lois Pauline Edwards Engl Sr 4 Salmon,Ida.Denson, Alexander Geol Sr 1,2,3 BroadusDeSart, Ruth Marie Educ Jr 4 MissoulaDeschamps, Charles Stewart For So 2,3 MissoulaDestito, John Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Avery,Ida.
Detjen, Ora Louise Educ Gr 4 Manitowoc,Wis.
DeTonancour, Lois Kathleen Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Idaho Falls,Ida.
Devney, Ruth Elizabeth Galen For Lang Gr 2,3 MissoulaDeVore, Emile Lee Margaret J ourn Jr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.
DeWalt, Richard Charles Psych & Philos Jr 4,1,2,3 Helena
DeWitt, Lillian B. Music Gr 4 Golstrip
Dhaenens, Sister Julius Marie Bus Ad Gr 4 MissoulaDick, James Kern Psych & Philos Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dickerson, Patricia Mae Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 Coulee Dam,Wash.Dickey, Juan Rayner Pre Med Sci Sr 1,2 Harlowton
Dickinson, i-Jilliam Joe For Fr 2,3 Veblen,S.Dak.
Dickson, Joseph Louis(Lewis) Educ Gr 4 Belfry
Diemert, Judith Ann Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Moorhead,Minn.
Diener, Frank Harley Music Sr 4 Missoula
Dietrich, Craig Roger Genl Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Dilks, Wilnia Ruth Pre Educ So 1,2 Indianola,Iowa
Dillingham, Richard Allen For So 1,2,3 Valparais o,Ind.
Dinn, ’Winifred Marian Hist & Pol Sci Gr 2,3 Butte
DiRe, Anthony Guy(Tony) Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Divich, Duane George Geol Fr 1,2,3 Doland,S.Dak.
Dix, Lenn Richard Carl Music So 1,2,3 Glasgow
Dixon, Betty Anne Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Ovando
Dixon, John Marion Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.
Dixon, Roberta Rose Speech So 1,2,3 Ovando
Dobransky, Frank For Fr 1 Ambridge,Pa.
Dobrowski, Raymond Steve(Ray) Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wibaux
Dodd, David Albert Educ Jr 2 Missoula
Dodge, Richard Kingsley Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Missoula
Doherty, Mary Helen Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Domitrovich, Robert James Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Domitrovich, Rudy Joseph Music Sr 4,1,2,3 AnacondaDomke, Carole Music Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Domke, Clair V. music Fr 4 Great Falls
Donahue, John Charles Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Milwaukee,Wis.
Donaldson, John Eugene Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Cut Bank
Donaldson, Wallace Pre Led Sci So 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Donally, Lois Suzanne Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 St.Maries,Ida.
Donegon, Eva Lora Educ Jr 4 Stevensville
Donnelly, Jerry Daniel Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Sidney
Donovan, John Edward(Jack) Educ Sr 4,1 Missoula
DonTigny, David Rolfe Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Doody, Daniel John Educ Jr 1,2,3 Roundup
Doohan, John Robert Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Doohan, Thomas Patrick Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Anac onda
Dooley, Donald Francis Journ Sr 1,2 San Francisco,Calif.
Dorin, Donald Frederick Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Roseburg,Ore.
17.
Name Curriculum
tend- 
Rank ance Residence
Dorn, Charles Stuart Hist & Fol Sci Jr 2,3 Great FallsDorsett, John Thomas Hiat & Pol Sci Jr 2,3 RobertsDotson, Charles G. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Sidney
Doty, Philip Charles Pre Bus Ad Fr 4 Bloomington,Ind.
Dougherty, Donald Joseph Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Douglas, Adelaide Marsch Educ Gr 3 MissoulaDouglas, Mary Lou Engl Gr 4 MissoulaDove, Donna Ruth Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 StarkDowell, John Theodore Chem Fr 2,3 MissoulaDowlin, Mary Elizabeth Educ Jr 1 Forsyth
Downey, George Allen Genl So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Downing, David, Jr. Pre Bus Ad So 4,1,2,3 Van'c ouver,B.C.,Can.Doxtater, Mable I. Educ Jr 4 Libby
Dragoo, Terry Pre Engineer So 1,2,3 Wallace,Ida.
Drake, Delmar Keith Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 HamiltonDrew, warren Edgar Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 ArleeDrew, William Thomas Educ Gr 4 Butte
Drivdahl, Teresa Elaine Speech So 1,2,3 Big TimberDrum, William Havens Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Miles CityDrummond, Barta. ,H. Home Ec Sr 3 MissoulaDuCharme, Kenneth Wayne Pre Phys Ther Fr 1 Poison
Duckett, Harry Robert Music Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Dudden, Altie Henry Bus Ad Sr 1 Butte
Duff, Ronald George Pharm So 1,2,3 Drummond
Duffell, Molly Lynn Engl Sr 1,2,3 Florence
Duffy, Margaret Isabel Music Fr 4 Great Falls
Dufresne, Ronald Cole Bact & Hyg Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaDuft, Joseph Frederick(Joe) For Jr 1,2,3 Morris,Minn.Duhamel, Eugene Elmer For Sr 1,2,3 East Providence,R.I.Duke, John Pearl For So 1,2,3 Helena
DuMontier, Reginald Thomas Pre Educ So 1,2,3 St.Ignatius
Dunbar, Dorothy Dolores Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Dunbar, Garrell Robert Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Three Forks
Dunbar, John Philip(Jack) Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Duncan, Catherine Mae Sociol So 1,2,3 Boise,Ida.
Duncan, Roderick Montgomery Pre Law Jr 1,2,3 Dillon
Duncan, Shirley Lea Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Hinsdale
Duncan, Thomas Leland Engl So 1,2,3 MissoulaDundas, John Ramsay Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great FallsDunham, Darrol Dean Geol Fr 1,2,3 Shelby
Dunham, Milford Alan Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Shelby
Dunkelberger, William Wayne For So 1,2,3 MissoulaDunlap, Phyllis Joan Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaDunn, Clayton A. Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Pullman,Wash.
Dunn, Robert Harry Genl So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Dunn, William Lee For Fr 1,2,3 Oshkosh,Neb.Dupuis,: Donald Dale Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Dupuis, Kenneth Wayne(Ken) For Jr 1,2,3 Dixon
Durado, James Rocco Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Klaispell
Durado, Lawrence Sam(Larrv) Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Durall, Betty Rae Bruce Pre Educ So 1 Missoula
Durkee, Alice Jean Ross Educ Gr 4 Mis s oula
Durocher, Larry Thomas Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Dus enbe rrv, J. Verne Anth Gr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Dustin, Frank Russel Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Missoula
DuVall, Karen Eleanor Music Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
■ ^ S o
18.
Name Curriculum
ttend-
Rank ance Residence
Dwyer, Maribeth Engl Gr 2 ^ MissoulaDwyer, Ruth Anne Physics Fr 1,2,3 AnacondaDyer, Gilbert Roland Econ Jr A,1,2,3 MissoulaDyer, Melissa Ellen Murphy For Lang Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaDyke, Hayden, Jr. Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 St,IgnatiusDylina, Larry R. Journ So 1,2,3 Great FallsDyson, Peter John For Gr ' " I 9 o - 9 9 -J MissoulaDzivi, Gerald Richard Hist & Pol Sci So''' ;i,2,3 Kalispell
Earl, Viola Elaine Pre Educ So 2 MissoulaEastlick, Barbara Lynne Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MoltEastman, hermit LeRoy Educ Gr 4 Alexandria,Minn.Eaton, Dellas Glenn Educ Sr 1,2,3 Great FallsEbel, Frederick William For Fr 1,2,3 Prior Lake,Minn.Ebelt, Gerald Edward For Fr 1,2,3 GlendiveEberle, Donald Richard For Jr 1,2,3 Caldwell,N.J.Eccleston, Ronald Oran bact Fr 1 AnacondaEdmondson, Marjorie Ann Drama Sr 1,2,3 SidneyEdwards, Harold Oliver, Jr. For So 1,2,3 Yellowstone ParkEdwards, Philip Robinson, Jr. For Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaEgan, Kenneth Jonathan Pre Engineer Jr 4,1,2,2 MissoulaEgan, Thomas Douglas Physics Sr 1,2,3 ConradEgerman, Kenneth John For Jr 1 2  ̂9 ^ 9 ^ MissoulaEggebrecht, Ruby Ann Pharm So 1,2,3 ButteEggert, Martin Matthew Psych & Philos Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaShlers, Murray Fredrick(Fred) Bus Ad Sr l l SheridanEichhorn, Gary Edward Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 ForsythEid, Norris Raymond Law Gr A,S Medicine LakeEide, Kenneth Martin Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 AnacondaEigeman, Dan James Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great FallsEik, Theodore Otis Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 ForsythEilefson, Lindberg Eilef Bus Ad Sr 4,a,3 BillingsEkness, Sherman Bernie Eus Ad Jr 1 2  3 9 9 WestbyEkstrom, Herbert Duane Pre Educ So 1,2,3 PoisonEkstrom, Roy Alvin Pharm So 1,2,3 PoisonElder, James Whisler Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaElder, Lee Lundeen Engl Gr 4,2,3 MissoulaEliel, Eve Stuart Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 DillonEilefson, Larry Frederick Speech Sr 3 HamiltonEUingson, Verdie LeRoy Educ Gr 4 Elkton,Minn.Elliot, James Brownlee Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 BillingsElliott, John Andrew Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaElliott, William Schuyler Educ Gr 4 BillingsEllis, Glenna Wave Music Gr 4 Williston,N.Dak.Ellis, Thomas David(Tom) Educ Gr 4 Towns end
Ellsworth, Winnette Meyers Educ Sr 4 Pols onEllwood, Gwyneth Jones Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Elmstrom, Alan Rudolph 'Wildlife Tech Jr 1,2,3 LaGrange,Ill.Elton, Calvin Harry
Sly, Laura Elizabeth Ryan (see
Econ
veatherly, Laura E.)
Gr 1,2 Poison
Ely, Richard ’'right Music 3r 4,1,2,3 MissoulaEmbry, Robert Samuel, Jr. For Jr 1,2,3 LibbyEmerson, James Clark For So 1,2 Juneau,AlaskaEmert, Sister Rose Theresa Pharm So 4 MissoulaEmmerton, Carol Marie J ourn So 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Emmons, Robert James Laxv Gr A,S Anaconda
;end-Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Engdahl, Naida Arlys Rome Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 J ordanEngebretsen, Aria Marie Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Cut BankEnger, Robert Clifford Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Deer LodgeEngle, Robert Dean Physics Jr 1,2,3 BillingsEnglish, John Daniel Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Cut BankEnochson, Kenneth Roger Bus Ad Jr 1,3 Great FallsEnochson, Paul James Geol Jr 1,2,3 HavreErhard, William Paul Physics Jr 2,3 LibbyErickson, Cleta Shirley Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great FallsErickson, Clifton Eugene Psych & Philos Sr 4,1,2,3 Deer LodgeErickson, Constance Winnifred Educ Sr 4 MissoulaErickson, Donald Elias Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 PowerErickson, Elwood Alfred Educ Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaErickson, Harold David(Hal) Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Sioux Falls, S.DakErickson, Joanne Therese Driscoll Educ Gr 4 MissoulaErickson, Mary Dorene Educ Jr 1,2,3 Deer LodgeErickson, MaryEllen Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Abe rde en,D.Dak.Erickson, Ronald Arthur Journ Sr 1,2,3 LewistownErickson, William Dale Geol Fr 1,2,3 KalispellErwin, Carol S. Music Gr 4 Project City,CalifErwin, Howard Keith Bus Ad Gr 4 Project City,CalifEsta, Albert Joseph,Jr. Engl Gr 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.Ettinger, Nancy Melissa The Arts Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaEudaily, Doris Winifred Educ Sr 4 MissoulaEvanko, Merle Robert Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great FallsEvans, Forrest A. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 MissoulaEvans, Jacky Ray Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 El Dorado,Ark.Evans, Joan Marlene Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 ColstripEvans, Richard G. Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 ButteEvans, William Arthur Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2 ButteEvensen, Agnes Mathilda Educ Jr 4 Williston, N.Dak,Evenson, Merrill Bates Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 HardinEverard, James Lynn Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MissoulaEverard, Wilfred Duane Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 MissoulaEverard, William Herbert, Jr. Physics So 3 MissoulaEverson, Bob Gary Hlth & PE Fr. , 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Everson, Theodore Ray Pre Bus Ad Fr L,2 BakerEyde, John Robert Pre Educ So 1 ButteEylar, Harry Dale Math Sr 1 2 ^ Butte
Fabert, Melvin Marion Geol Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaFahlstrom, Robert Donald Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Chicago,111.
Fahrner, Elizabeth Marie Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 HelenaFairbanks, Dorene Christine Pre Phys Ther So 1,2,3 BuffaloFallon, Mary Kay Journ Fr 1,2,3 BillingsFarley, Ralph Marshall Music So 1,2,3 Great FallsFarley, Roberta Ruth Music Jr 1,2,3 HavreFarmer, Alvin Charles Hlth & PS So 1,2,3 Great FallsFarrand, Charles Louie Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 J ordanFarrell, James Edward Journ Sr 1,2,3 Oak Park,111.Farrell, Ronald Lee Math Sr 1,2,3 Fort BentonFarrington, Maurice Charles Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MissoulaFarrington, Thomas Louis J ourn Jr 1,2 MissoulaFeatherly, Walter Thomas, Jr„ Music Fr 2,3 MissoulaFecht, Robert William Pharm Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
20.
Name Curriculum
Wend- 
Rank ance Residence
Feely, Mary Mae Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Needles,Calif.Fehlberg, Marilyn Margaret Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 CoramFehrenkamp, Lorraine Anna Educ Jr 4 StevensvilleFeig, Connilyn Gay(Konnie) Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 ConradFelix, Leland F. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaFelsman, Ada M. Smith Educ Jr 4 KalispellFeltner, Edith Creech Educ Gr 4 MissoulaFenton, Georgia Elizabeth Educ Jr 4 PotomacFergus, James William Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 BillingsFerguson, Frank William Art Fr 1,2 CorvallisFerguson, Gale Roy Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Miles CityFerkovich, Emil J. Bus Ad Jr 1,2 HyshamFernandez, Eva Virginia 
Ferrlan, Frances Marie Pharm
Unci 1,2,3 
Fr 1,2,3
Yuba City,Calif. 
LivingstonFerro, John Onofrio Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MoltFerron, Donald Raymond Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Fessenden, Margaret Elizabeth M Music 
Fetzer, Fatricia B. henrixson pre gus ^ Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaFr 4 Tioga,M.Dak.
Fevold, Harry Richard Wildlife Tech Sr 1,2,3 LaGrange Park,111.Fey, Cherie Ann Pre Educ So 1,2,3 ShelbyFey, Walter Lewis Pharm Gr 1,2,3 Great FallsFichtenau, Robert Louis Hist & Pol Sci So 2 Valdez,AlaskaFile, Theodore Christy Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 ButteFilicetti, Anthony Michael Pharm Jr 1,2,3 HavreFiller, Edward Marsh Educ Jr 1,2,3 HavreFinch, John Edward Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Eureka
Findley, Edward Gerald Physics Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaFine, William Edward Pharm Sr 1,2,3 SomersFink, Gregory Burnell Pharm Gr 1 Missoula
Fink, Loretta Jean Med Tech Fr 1,2,3 PowerFinlayson, Ellen Lucy McGuire Educ Sr 4 MissoulaFinley, Eileen Agnes Engl Sr 4 Wallace,Ida.Finney, Patricia Joan Math Jr 1,2,3 Hopkins,Minn.Firm, Jo Ann Sayre Pre Educ So 1,2,3 RoundupFirm, Rudy Frankieon Educ Gr 1,2,3 RoundupFischer, Donald Carroll For Jr 1,2,3 Evansville,Ind.Fischer, Robert Edward Geol Sr 4 Kedvale,111.Fischer, Robert Joseph Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 WhitehallFishburn, Nancy Glee Engl So 1,2,3 MissoulaFisher, Charles Ward Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MissoulaFisher, Dexter Arnold Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Gardner,Mass.Fisher, Evelyn Lenore Educ Gr 4 Kellogg,Ida.Fisher, Richard William Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2 Poison
Fisher, Roderick Garry Neal Journ Fr 1,2,3 WhitefishFisher, Theresa Kay(Terry) Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Fisher, Virginia Pearl Art Fr 2,3 MissoulaFisk, Sandra Lee Sec Home Arts So 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.Fitzgerald, Frank Joseph Art Gr 4. ...1 Drummond
Fitz-Henry, Dale Flynn Pre Med Sci Fr 1 Jeffers
Fitz-Henry, Doris Wonder Pre Phys Ther So 1,2,3 Jeffers
Fitzpatrick, Eugene Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Fitzpatrick, Ralph LeRoy Pharm Fr 1,2,3 West Galcier
Flaherty, John Joseph Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Flanagan, Patricia Ann Educ Gr 4 Buffalo
Flanigan, Virginia Pre Bus Ad Fr 2 Missoula
Attend-Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Fianik, Charles Edward Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 ButteFlechsing, Daryl Lee Lib Arts So 1,2,3 MissoulaFleming, George Miller Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaFleming, Thomas Coran Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 BonnerFletcher, Ann Harriet Educ Gr 4 IntakeFlick, Shula Germaine Zool Gr 4 Kirksville,Mo.Flinn, Ronald James Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Miles CityFlint, Kedric William Educ Gr 4 Bigfork
Flodberg, Wallace Dale Fre .".due So 2,3 MissoulaFlodin, Jerry Eric Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Plains
Flodin, MaryLou Rena Engl Sr 1,2,3 PlainsFlohr, Donald LeRoy(Don) For Sr 1,2,3 HamiltonFlynn, Joanne Louise Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Focher, Edward Lee Music Jr 1,2 Ballantine
Foley, Philip Charles Educ Gr 4 Butte
Folkvord, Helen Marie Educ Jr 1 Sidney
Foltz, Ronald Paul Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Fontenot, Joseph Earl Sociol So 1,2 Sulphur,La.
Foot, Dorothy F. Educ Gr 4 Kalispell
Foote, Edwin Herman Genl So 1,2,3 Kiddlebury,Vt.
Forbis, Mary Josephine Genl Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaFord, Beulah Breinholt Music Sp 4 ButteFord, Jerry Mike Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Ellensburg,Wash.Ford, Robert Gordon Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Bozeman
Ford, Robert Lee For Jr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Forker, James Russell Pre Educ So 4,1,2,3 Terry
Forman, Bernard Kim Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Miles City
Fornall, Maurice Fabian Music Fr 1,2,3 FairfieldForrest, Vera Freese Educ Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Forsyth, William Bruce Engl Jr 2,3 Missoula
Forvilly, Jane Rcene Valentine Music Gr 4 ConradForvilly, LaMar M. Music Sr 4 Silver Star
Forzley, Darlene Eunice Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.
Forzley, Ibhicia Josephine (Patti Jo) Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.
Foss, Alta Maurene Burleson Educ Sr 4 Stevensville
Foss, Geneva Elizabeth Educ Gr 4 Spokane,Wash.Foster, Herbert Lee Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsFoster, John Robert For So 1,2,3 Springfield,OhioFoster, Virginia Lou Walters Educ Gr 1,2 Missoula
Foth, Frieda Bus Ad Gr 4 Spokane,Wash.Foucar, Kenneth Allen Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Fouts, William Walter For So 1,2,3 LivingstonFowler, Hugh Herbert Hlth & PE Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaFowler, Janet Lorraine Educ Jr 1,2,3 LewistownFowler, John Albert Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fowler, Lloyd George Speech Gr 4 Havre
Fox, Charles Patrick Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 HardinFox, Douglas Eugene Bact & Hyg So 1,2,3 DarbyFox, John Richard Psych & Philos Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Fox, Kathryn Fahey Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 HelenaFox, Richard William Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Francis, John Joseph Educ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Frankovic, Ingrid Christine Garnaas Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Franks, Donna May Pre Educ So 1,2 Browning
Franz, Ruth Margaret For Lang Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Fraser, John Berthold Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
✓ /
22. 
Name Curriculum
Attend- 
Rank ance Residence
Fraser, Thomas James Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 BillingsFray, James G-ilfred Educ Sr 4,1 HamiltonFrazer, John Howell Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 HardinFrazier, George Loran Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Twin BridgesFrazier, Jack Junior For So 2,3 ProspectjOre.Frederick, Darrell Lee Pre Bus Ad So 4,1,2 BillingsFredrickson, Clyde Harald, Jr. Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MissoulaFreedle, Allie Louise Art Fr 2,3 MissoulaFreedle, Elmer Oliver, Jr. Psych & Philos Gr 4 MissoulaFreeman, Glenn Wayne, Jr. For Sr 1,2,3 DillonFreeman, Wayne Henry Music So 2,3 LaurelFregren, Donald Harvey For So 1,2,3 East Coulee,Al£a.,Freter, Donald Louis Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings °aR •Fretheim, Richard H. Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 PlentvwoodFrick, Karry Gerald(Jerry) For Fr 1 Gary,Ind.Frisby, Dorothy Coad Pope Educ Sr 4 MissoulaFritzinger, George Earle Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Slatington,Pa.Fritzinger, Stanley Cloyd Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3
O  .?
Allentown,Pa.Froiland, Maureen Olive Fre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MissoulaFroiland, Solveig Sonja Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaFrost, Edwin C. Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaFrost, Floyd C., Jr. Educ Gr 4 HavreFry, Burt Arnold Music So 1,2,3 MissoulaFry, Paul Richard Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 LewistownFugett, James Eiwood, Jr. Music Sr 1,2,3 RoundupFugita, Stanley Anthony Educ Gr 4 ChinookFuns, Bendicka Educ Sr 4 TownsendFulkerson, John Eugene Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 PlentywoodFuller, Betty Jane Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 WinifredFulmor, Marjorie Ann Sec Home Arts So 1,2,3 AnacondaFurman, Gladys Leone Barker Engl Sr 4 Drummond
Gaab, Donald Raymond Pharm Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaGalbraith, Rollo Edward Hist & Pol Sci Fr 2,3 East Orange,N.J.Galea, John For So 1,2,3 MissoulaGallagher, Frank Patrick Genl Fr 2 BillingsGallagher, Stuart Cort Math Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaGallup, Robert Daryl For Jr 1,2,3 Favette,OhioGalpin, Donald Robert(Don) Pharm 3r 1,2,3 ButteGalt, Richard Kelly Educ Gr 4 Hot SpringsGamas, Warren Horace Pre Educ So 1,2,3 GalsgowGarding, Matthias Maitland Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Gardner, James Emett Educ Gr 3 Anaconda
Gardner, Raymond Franklin Wildlife Tech Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gardner, William(Bill) Music Jr 1,2 Seattle,Wash.
Garlingt on, Suzanne(Sue) Lib Arts So 1,2 Missoula
Garlough, Vincent Dean Zool Gr 4 Calumet,Minn.
Garoutte, Daniel Thomas Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Garrick, Norman Lynn For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Garrow, Leo Joseph Pharm Fr 1,2 Cut Bank
Garton, Ronald Ray Geol So 2 iJ Billings
Gary, Kathleen Frances Engl So 1,2,3 Laurel
Gaskell, William George Educ Gr 4 Walnut Creek,Calif.
Gasser, Joseph Samuel, Jr.(Joe) Psych & Philos Jr 4,1,2 Missoula
Gatza, Gary Allen Psych & Philos Fr 1,2,3 Denver,Colo.
23. Attend-Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Gaughan, Lawrence Dennis Law Sr 4,A,S MissoulaGeary, Dan Geol Sr 1,2,3 KelmvilleGebhart, Marion S. Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 FlorenceGebremariam, Negash Journ Jr 1,2,3 Addis Ababa,EthiopiaGeer, William Allen Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaGehlen, Eugene M. Geol Fr 1,2 Miles CityGehring, Robert A. Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 LibbyGeis, Gerald Douglas Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Media,Pa.Gemmell, James Lees, Jr. Music Jr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaGennera, Mary Delia For Lang Gr 1,2,3 ButteGenzberger, Earl Miller Law Gr A,S ButteGeorge, Georgia Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaGeorge, Gladys Lydia Bus Ad Gr 4 Woodbury,IowaGeorge, Howard William Pharm Sr 1,2,3 AbsarokeeGeorge, Wesley Franklin Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaGeorgia, Virginia Ann Engl Fr 1,2,3 Wayzata,Minn.Gerdes, Carol Elaine Educ Sr 4 MissoulaGerdes., Stephen Kent (Steve) Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaGergen, Dennis Clyde Psych & Philos So 1,2 St.IgnatiusGergurich, Colette Pre Educ So 1,2,3 ButteGerhardstein, Mary Engl Jr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Gerike, John William, Jr. Hist & Pol Sci So 1 Spokane,Wash.Gerlach, Frederick L. For Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaGerrard, Donald Benton Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Dayton,OhioGerrard, Doyle Wister Sociol Sr 2 Dayton,OhioGerson, Walter Max Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Big SandyGerstenberger, Clayton Raymond Educ Sr 1,2,3 KalispellGesell, John Leo Genl Fr 1,2,3 ChinookGessner, Patricia Eileen Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 CascadeGetter, Bruce Eugene Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Cut BankGibbs, Nila Davis Educ Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaGibson, Howard Cecil Patrick Geol Jr 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Gibson, Margaret Elizabeth Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Coeur d'Alene,Ida.Gibson, Richard Lee For So ■ 2,3 ;\EIue' Island,111.Giebel, Douglas Cushman Lib Arts So 4,1,2,3 Big SandyGier, Gary Braun Geol Sr 1,2,3 LaGrange,Ill.Gierke, Valorie Floriene Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Watford City,N.Dak.Gies, Karl Anthony For Fr 1,2,3 LewistornGilbert, Donald Charles Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 AnacondaGilbert, Stanley Carroll Ge ol Jr 4,1,2,3 Hettinger,N.Dak.Gilchrist, Forest Eugene Econ Gr 1,2,3 LibbyGilder, Charles Joseph Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaGilkey, Duane Cecil Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 LivingstonGill, Gladys Margaret Educ Gr 4 ButteGillan, Robert Burns ±jS.’vT Sr A,S HavreGillespie, Helen Dale Music Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaGillis, Harold Francis Engl Gr 4 Sheridan,Wyo.Gillmore, James Donovan Pre Bus Ad So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Gillmore, Ronald Odette Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Ephrata,Wash.
Gilluly, Richard Hart Engl Jr 1,2 Glasgow
Gilluly Robert Samuel Journ Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Gilmore, Bruce Henry Educ Gr 4 Alberton
Gisvold, Darrell Ivan Psych & Fhilos Gr 1,2,3 St.Paul,Minn.
Givens, Virginia Educ Gr 4 Eureka,111.
Glafke, Marian Katherine Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Juneau, Alaska
2 4.
Name Attend
Giantz, Darlene May 
Glass, Wanda Mae Williams 
Glatz, Trudy Lee 
Glennie, Charles George(Chuck) 
Goddard, Alan Anthony 
Goddard, Frank Haney 
Godward, Charles Verne 
Goetschius, Eva Irene 
Golden, Joanne Lucille 
Goller, Alan Lee 
Gompf, Loren Keith 
Good, Patricia Louise(Pat) 
Good, William Kenneth, Jr. 
Goodbar, Stanley Jordan 
Goodian, Kenneth Wayne 
Goodland, Milton Donald(Kilt) 
Goodman, Sherrill H. 
Goodmansen, Donna Joan 
Gordon, Lenore H.
Gordon, Marion Ellnore Ryan 
Gordon, Michael Leroy 
Gordon, Ronald Clair 
Gorman, Lanny Randolph 
Gorsh, Joe William 
Gorsich, Matthew John(Matt) 
Gorton, Robert Arthur 
Goss, Orville Frances 
Gould, Robert Budd 
Goyette, Edwin Donald 
Grady, Thomas Daniel 
Graff, James Robert 
Gragg, James Francis 
Graham, Charles Patrick 
Graham, James Preston, Jr. 
Graham, Robert Benjamin 
Gran, Theodore Morris 
Grandy, George Elmer 
Grandy, Maribeth 
Grant, Clyde John 
Grant, Dorothy Elizabeth 
Grant, Helen Patricia 
Grant, Rita McBride 
Grass, Warren William 
Gravelle, Lolita Edythe 
Graves, Delbert K.
Gray,
Gray,
Gray,
Gray, talker
Betty Louise 
J. Justin 
James Caldwell 
Patricia Marie 
Patricia May 
Robert Frederic 
Robert Wayne 
Gray, Julia Krekula(Sadie) 
Gray, SueAnn 
Graybeal, Francis Lloyd 
Grayson, Gary Allyn
Gray, 
Gray, 
Gray,
Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Billings
Educ Gr 4 Havre
J ourn Fr 1,2. Winnett
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Harlowton
Engl Sr 1,2 Butte
Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Missoula
Hist & Fol Sci So 1,2,3 Livingston
Educ Gr 4 Alder
For Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaPre Educ So 1,2 Hardin
Pharm Fr 1,2,3 LibbyFor Lang Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 BillingsBus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Chester
Educ Gr 4 Box Elder
Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2 Helena
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great FallsEduc Jr 4 TJrbana,OhioEduc Jr 4 Helmville
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Wildlife Tech So 1 Gettysburg,S.Dak.
Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 Billings
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Highland,Ind.
Hlth & PE Gr 4 Ei Hi ngs
Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1 Browning
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Seattle,Wash.
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Butte
Journ Jr 1 2 i Laurel
For So 1,2,3 Oceanside,Calif.
Geol Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaBus Ad Gr 4 Columbus
Hlth & PS So 2.,3 Snider
Genl Fr 1,2,3 Miles City
For Jr 1 2 -i-5 San Carlos,Calif.
Lib Arts So 1 9 ^J .5 -• East HelenaPre Bus Ad So 1 Butte
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Miles City
Pre Phys Ther Sr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Educ Jr 4 Hot Springs
Engl So 1 Lewistown
Pre Educ So 4 Boulder Junction,
For So 2,3 Poison M s -
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Music Gr 2 Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
Educ Gr 3 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Gallatin Gateway
Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Ronan
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Missoula
Psych & Philos Fr 1 Antelope
25.
Name Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance Residence
Green, Bertha A. Educ Jr 4 Humboldt,S.Dak.
Green, J. Kathryn Engel Eduq Gr 4 Williamsburg,Kan
Green, John Gilliam Pharm Gr 1,2,3 Helena
Green, Walter Raymond Educ Gr 4 Humboldt,S.Dak.
GreenField, Ruth Naomi Milkwick Hlth St PE Gr 4,1,2 Dillon
Greenlee, Elizabeth Bee Educ Gr 4 Victor
Greenough, Jacquelyn Lou Hist St Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Greenough, Robert Keppner For Fr 2,3 Butte
Greenup, Charles Gilson Lib Arts Sr 1,2,3 victor
Greer, John Tallman Educ Gr 4 Simms
Greger, John Charles Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Highland,Ind.Gregg, Sue Elizabeth Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Poison
Gregory, Juliet Minson Sociol Sr 4 Missoula
Gregory, Richard Eugene Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Alberton
Gregory, Robert Hinson Soc Sci So 4 Missoula
Gregory, VJilliam Ely Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Chicago,111.
Greminger, Henry Connett Genl So 1,2,3 Alhambra,Calif.
Grenager, Arlis Kardell Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Grenz, Thomas(Tom) Geol So 1,2,3 Miles Citjr
Grey, John Marion Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Grieser, Kenneth Charles Zool Gr 4 Missoula
Griffee, Louis Orrin Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Griffin, Joan Kearl Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Havre
Griswold, Ralph Edgar Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Groeser, Julius Frederick Wildlife Tech So 1 LaGrange,111.
Gron, Edward James Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Chicago,111.
Gross, Patrick Francis Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Glendive
Grove, Hazel H. Educ Jr 4 Florence
Grubb,Frances Esther Educ Jr 4 St.Ignatius
Grubich, Nicholas Joseph Social Wk So 1,2,3 AnacondaGruhn, Charles Ray Physics Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gruhn, Kerlyn Dale Chem Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Grund,walter Richard, Jr. Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Ronan
Grundhauser, Robert Charles Genl Fr 3 Missoula
Guardipee, Francis Xavier, Jr. Sociol So 1,2,3 Browning
Gue, Kenneth Maynard Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Guenther, Lloyd .Alvin Pre Bus Ad So 3 Fort Peck
Guier, Robert Dwayne Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Vane ouver,Wash.
Guilbault, Colleen Margaret Pre Nurs Fr 1,2 Missoula
Guilbault, Dolores Frances Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Guilbault, Virginia Rose Journ Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Gulliford, Dorothy E. Educ Jr 4 Jerome,Ida.
Gunderson, Carl Thomas Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Gunderson, Eddie Lou Fre MedSci Sr 4,1,2,3 Sweet Grass
Gunderson, Gene Bruce For Fr 1 St.Regis
Gunkel, Marilyn Rae (see Johnston, Marilyn G.)
Guschausky, Richard Keith Zool Jr 2,3 Zion,111.
Gustafson, Carl Erling Edmund Genl Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gustafson, Edward Arnold Pharm Jr 1,2 San Jose,Calif.
Gustafson, Richard Leonard Hist & Pol Sci 3r 1,2,3 Anaconda
Gustafson, Robert David For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Guthrie, Jean E. Bus Ad Gr 4 Columbus
Guyer, Mina Virdell Educ Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Gynn, Dorothy Patricia(Pat) Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Attend-Name Curriculum Ra]nk ance Residence
Haagenson, Marie Larsen Educ Gr 4 Peerless. Hacker, Douglas Barclay Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Hackett, Barbara Jean Home Ec So 1,2,3 VictorRackett, Ephraim Erwin Music Jr 1,2,3 StevensvilleHaddix, Evelyn Shaw Engl Fr 4 ButteHafferman, Norma Jean (see Sanders, K orma H.)
Haffner, Harold George Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 SidneyHageman, Arnold Peter Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anac ondaHageman, Gary Arlen Pre Bus Ad So 4 LaurelHageman, Jill K. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 BillingsHagen, Larry Duane Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,3 MissoulaHagen, Thomas Julian Art So 1,2,3 WibauxHagerman, Patricia Lea Sociol So 1,2,3 South Gate,Calif.Hagerty, James Edward Pharm Jr 4,1,2,3 Great FallsHagfeldt, Carol Jean Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Great FallsHagler, Marion Lucille Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Santa Cruz,Calif.Haiges, Manfred Lowell Genl Fr 3 Sharon Hill,Pa.Haile, Ralph Leland Educ Gr L Santa Fe,N.Mex.Haines, Leilani Jo Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaHaines, Nan C. Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 SunburstHaines, Paul Montgomery Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaHalbrook, Cyernene Davis Engl So 1,2,3 BozemanKale, william Neil Ge ol Jr 1,2,3 Vane ouver,Wash.Hall, Joyce N. Pre Educ Fr 4 GlendiveHall, Merle Portrum Engl Fr 4,1 Ronan
Hall, Gaiter Eussell(Missoula,Mont.)Educ Gr 4 GlendiveHalland, Marilyn Dee Speech Jr 1,2,3 ButteHaller, Robert Christian Psych & Philos Sr 3 ButteHalubka, Raymond Samuel Music Sr 1,2 Great Falls
Halverson, Ralph Edwin Hlth & PE Gr 4 CascadeHamilton, Ardith Louise Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 HavreHamilton, Mildred June Dodson Educ Gr 4 MissoulaHammer, (K.) Alice Tweten Educ Jr 4 Reeder,N.Dak.Hammer, Gail Chrissie Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Colfax,Wis.Hammer, Henry D. Educ Gr 4 Reeder,N.Dak.Hammer, Margaret Ann Engl So 1,2,3 StanfordHammer, Roy William Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 StanfordHammond, Vera Lorette Educ Jr 4 BelknapHamor, Walter Clark Music Jr 1,2,3 LibbyHanberg, Ted Roy Educ Gr 4 EkalakaHand, Bill George Hlth & PE So Selah,Wash.
Handford, James Henry(Jim) Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 KalispellHandke, Walter Frederick Bus Ad Gr 4 Winona,Minn.Handy, Guy Hlth & PE Jr 1 Berkeley,Calif.
Hane, James Michael Bot So 4 Midland,Mich.Haney, Thomas Kevin(Tom) Pre Law So 1,2,3 Butte
Hanger, Rachel Louise Music Jr 4 Kalispell
Hankins, William Joe For Sr 1,2,3 BillingsHankinson, Clara Harris Pre Educ Fr 4 Tarkio
Hanks, Jay William. Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 FishtailHannafan, Allen Jean Educ Gr 4 Clinton,IowaHannon, Champ W. Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 DarbyHannon, William Paul, Jr. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Midland,Tex.
Hansen, Carl Earnest Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 SidneyHansen, Clinton John Law Gr 4,A,S Butte
27.
Name Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance Residence
Hansen, Gerald Moran Hist & Pol Sci Jr 2 Anaconda
Hansen, Harold Clifford Engl Sr 1,2 Fiexford
Hansen, Hazel Jean Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Lovell, Wyo'.
Hansen, Milton Alfrey Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Missoula
Hansen, Priscilla Marie Genl So 1 GraygiMaine
Hansen, Virginia Mae Eldredge Educ Gr 4 Troy
Hanson, Adriel Woodward Educ Gr 4,2 Missoula
Hanson, Betty Jean Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hanson, Gary Kenneth Genl Fr 3 Wolf Point
Hanson, Harold Parker Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Conrad
Hanson, John William Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Missoula
Hanson, Luann G. Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Kalispeil
Hanson, Mark H. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Hanson, Wayne Orrin Pharm Gr 2 Wolf Point
Hanson, William, Jr. Fre Engineer So 1,2 Wallace,Ida.
Hanstman, Walter Edmund Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Harbert, Dorris Dorsey Educ V—< J. 4 Poison
Harbine, Michael John Pre engineer Fr 2,3 Plains
Harbine, Patrick Edward Hlth &~PK Sr 1,2,3 Plains
Harbolt, James Glenn Hist & Pol Sci Fr 2,3 Chinook
Harbolt, Ray Earl Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Harding, Gaye Music So 1,2,3 Dickinson,N.Dak.
Hardisty, Donald Hertz Music Gr 4,1,2,3 Butte
Hardman, Ronald Keith Pre Bus Ad So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hardy, James Charles Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Butte
Hardy, James Leroy Bact & Hyg Gr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Hardy, Shirley DeVonne Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Fairview
Harger, Burton Paul Genl Fr 4 Missoula
Harger, Henry Niles Educ Gr 3 Missoula
Harger, William Henry Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Harlan, Helen June Kith & PE So 1,2,3 Columbus
Harlow, Grover Cleveland Educ Gr 4 Worden
Harper, Janet Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Harper, Katherine Elizabeth FetscherEduc Sr 4 Ovando
Harrington, Daniel Francis Phys Sci Jr 2,3 Butte
Harrington, Elizabeth Ann Educ Gr 4 Butte
Harris, Frederick W. Law Gr A,S Missoula
Harris, John Richard Journ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Harris, Kathleen Anna Bact & Pys So 1,2,3 Livingston
Harris, Margaret Stone Hlth & PE Gr 3 Missoula
Harris, Robert William Music Sr 4 Kalispeil
Harrison, Sheila Elizabeth Genl Fr 1,2,3 Dhahran,SaudiArabia
Harrison, Stanley Cooper Geol Sr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Harrison, Wallace Keith For Fr 1,2,3 Fort Wayne,Ind.
Harrsch, Leona M. Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Harryman, William L. For Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Harstad, Patricia Eleanor Engl So 1.2,3 Glendive
Hart, Marvin Andrew, Jr. Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hart, Richard Kenneth Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hart, Rose Gislason Hist & Pol Sci Gr 3 Missoula
Hart, Willard Inman Social Wk Jr 1,2,3 Oakland,Calif.
Kartell, Carol Cleta Rowe Engl Gr 4 Helena
Harthun, Richard Earl Educ Gr 4 Oconomowac,Wis.
Hartley, Hermit Edward Bus Ad. Sr 4,1 Billings
Hartman, Genevieve Mildred Educ Jr 4 Missoula
28.
N a m e _____________
Hartman, Sister Mary Clare 
Hartmann, Marjorie Elizabeth 
Hartse, Ralph John 
Harvey, Alda Marie Duff 
Harvey, Dale Gene 
Harvey, Harold Halter 
Harvey, K. William 
Haskell, Albert Wayne 
Hasse, Derek Michael 
Hassman, John Ralph 
Hastings, Carole Sonyia 
Hastings, Paula Joyce 
Hatfield, Charles Earl, III 
Hatfield, Earl Patton 
Hatlestad, Euryl Vance 
Hauber, Lawrence Poole .
Hauck, Carole Lucille 
Haugan, Donald Albert 
Haugen, Ellen Francois 
Hauk, Irving Donald 
Haverkamp, Peter Henry(Pete) 
Hawe, Robert Glen 
Hawley, Elizabeth M. McLean 
Hawley, Isabel Heaver 
Hayden, Erma L. Huff 
Haydey, Orest Nick 
Hayes, Harlan LeRoy 
Hayes, Jerry Ronald 
Hayes, Severn Doby 
Hayes, Thomas Harrison 
Hays, Fred (Pondera,Mont.) 
Hays, Nancy Carol 
Head, Beatrice Anne MacFarlane 
Heagy, Lydia Eleanor 
Heal, Thomas Henry 
Heath, Donald Joseph 
Heck, Thomas Eugene 
Heckerman, Alfred Leroy 
Hefner, Harry Dean 
Hefner, Patricia LaRue Arthur 
Heggers, John Paul 
Heidelraan, Paula Ann 
Heidlebaugh, Rex Wayne 
Heily, Hugh
Keinberg, Nina Suzanne Fonss 
Reinle, Myrtle Wallace 
Heiberg, Eugene Leroy 
He Hand, Marcene Mae 
Heller, Diane Yvonne 
Kellinger, Dean Allan 
Heilman, Lynn Russell 
Helwig, Lawrence Leonard 
Hemming, James Edward 
Henderson, Clarise Joan 
Henderson, William Janes
Curriculum
Attend- 
Rank ance Residence
Educ Gr 4 Milwaukee,Wis.
Educ Gr 4 Cut Bank
Music Gr 4 Miles City
Music Sr 4,1,2,3 DrummondEduc Gr 4 Kalispeil
Music Gr 4,1.,2.,-3 MissoulaEduc Sr 1,2,3 Kalispeil
Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Psych & Philos Sr 4,1,2,3 Judson,N.Dal.
Geol So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Hlth & PE Sr 1,2 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Canal Winchester,0.Sociol Sr 4,1 Chicago,111.
Lib Arts Jr 1 Missoula
Social VJk Jr 1 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Chinook
Music Sr 1,2,3 Terry
Wildlife Tech So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Engineer So 2,3 Drummond
Bus Ad Gr 4 Choteau
Educ Gr 4 Marysville,Wash.
Sec Home Arts Jr 1 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Willingdon,Alta.,
For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula Can.
J ourn Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Engl So 4,1,2,3 Oakland,Calif.
Pre Law So 1,2,3 Scobey
Pre Educ So 4 Dupuyer
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 4 Great Falls
Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 Stockett
Pre Law Fr 2,3 West Yellowstone
Genl So 1,2,3 Butte
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Engineer Fr 4,1,2,3 Mineo,Okla.
Home Ec Gr 4,1,2,3 Mineo,Okla.
Med Tech So 1,2,3 Missoula
Home Ec Fr 3 Missoula
For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Law Jr 1,2,3 Willow Creek
Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Chariottenlund,
Educ Jr 4 Frenchtown P>erai>ai’k
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Lib Arts Fr 1 Lemmon,S.Dak.
Pre Bus Ad So 1 Denton
Econ Sr 1,2,3 Devon
Geol Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaFor Gr 1,3 Missoula
For Fr 1,2,3 St.Croix Falls,Wis.
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Choteau
Educ Gr 4 Crow Agency
29.
Name Curriculum
Attend- 
Rank ance Residence
Hendricks, Delores Fay Pre Phys Ther Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hendricks, Robert Harold Bus Ad 3r 1,2,3 MissoulaHendricks, Thomas Payne Law Sr S Dillon
Hendrickson, Ann Mildred Home Ec Jr 1,2 Missoula
Hendrickson, Jack(Jimmy) Educ Gr 4 Poweli,Wyo.Hendrickx, Louis Adrian For Fr 1,2,3 Perham,Minn.Hendzel, Leonard For So 1,2,3 Pulaski,Wis.Henneman, Arlen Boyd Geol Jr 1,2 Valier
Henrich, Siegfried Lothar Pre Med Sci Sr 1,2,3 Bow City,Alta.,Can.Henry, Charles Loren Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 HelenaHenry, Clara Olavea Music Fr 4 Billings
Henry, Ruth Elizabeth Music So 1 Helena
Hentz, William Thomas Educ Gr 4 Downing,Wis.Hepfl, Djncie Lee Sipe Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaHepperle, Ella Louise Fre Educ Fr 1 Plevna
Herbert, Marjorie Jean Journ Sr Bowman,N.Dak.
flerget, Priscilla Twining For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Peoria,111.Herman, Carol Ann Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Missoula
Heron, Halter Eugene Genl Fr 2,3 Florence
Herreid, Wallace L. Law Gr A,S Willist on,N.Dak.
Herrington, Barbara Jean Hayden Bact & Hyg Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hershey, Marvin Lester Educ Gr 4 Gridley,Calif.
Hervol, Julia Jeanette ^ Social Wk Sr 4 Malta
Herzog, Deidra Datus Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Butte
Herzog, John Neil Pre Bus Ad Fr h Butte
Hess, Dale Edward Pre Bus Ad So 1 Terry
Hess, Deane Arthur For Fr 2,3 Vale,Ore.
Hess, Donald Lewis Law Gr A Helena
Hess, William Lyndon Engl Gr 4 Hershey,Pa.
Hestekin, Carol Kay Bact & Hyg Sr 1,2,3 Eillings
Heudier, Jean Pierre For Lang Jr 1,2,3 Belgrade
Hibbard, Larry Keith Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Superior
Hicks, Billy LeRoy Geol Jr 1,2,3 Savage
Hicks, Bonnie Kay Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Reed Point
Higgins, Janet Educ Gr 4 Scobey
Higgins, John Charles For Sr 2 ;rest Glacier
Higgins, William Leroy Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Helena
High, Mary Claire(Patricia) Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Higham, John Robert Social Wk So T O TJ BelfryHill, Dale LaVerne Bus Ad Jr 1 Corvallis
Hill, Edmund Clarence Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Sherman Oaks,Calif.
Hill, John Harry Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hill, Larry Dale Unci 4 Milltown
Hilley, Beniamin Ward Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hillard, Carl Ralph Journ Fr 1 2 s Bridger
Hillstead, Joel Dean Bus Ad Jr 1 2  3•*-9 5 J Kalispeil
Hillstead, Rosemary Aker Educ Sr 4,1,2 Kalispeil
Hinderman, Karl Eugene Geol So 1,2,3 Bigfork
Hines, Lev/ Baxter Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Hines, Patricia Morris En.̂ 1 Fr 4 Tacoma, Wash.
Hines, Sally Carole Whitney Drama Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Hiranan, Gerald Martin Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 2 h Anaconda
Hinman, Ronald Neal Pharm So 1 2 ^ Choteau
Hintzman, Davis Eugene Geol Jr 4,1,2,3 Poison
Hiring, Irene Cynthia Educ Jr 4 Hot Springs
on
Lame Curriculum
Attend- 
Eank ance ttesidence
Hirst, Lynden Lee Pre Bus Ad So 2 Missoula
Hjort, Douglas Corin Music So 1,2,3 Medicine LakeHoblitt, D. A. Garnett Econ Gr 2 Missoula
Hochhalter, Willard Raymond Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaRockett, Clarence Guy Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Hockett, Ruby Gribble Leigh Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Hodge, Michael Frederick Phys Sci Fr 2,3 MissoulaHodges, D.(Doliis) C. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 SheridanHodges , Polly Ann Genl Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsHodges, Susan Catherine Genl So 1,2,3 Great FallsHoeg, Bernard Nick Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MissoulaHoem, Harold John For Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Hoeven, John Henry, Jr. Law Gr A,S Missoula
Hoff, Joan Catherine Journ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Hoff, Vralter Vincent (Galt) Educ Gr 4 Reeder,K.Dak.Hoffer, Arthur James Pre Bus Ad So 1.2,3 Portage laPrairie, 
Bozeman Man-,Cah.Hoffman, Barbara Catherine Seel Home Ec Jr 1,2,3
Hoffman, Charles Cor.rad( Chuck) Pre Bus Ad So 1 Helena
Hoffman, Daniel David Drama Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Hoffman, Harry Willis, Jr. For So 1,2,3 Fort Atkinson,Wis.
Hoffman, John Oscar For Jr 1,2,3 Rapid City,S.Dak.
Eofstetter, John Phillips Pre Law So 2,3 Missoula
Holland, A. Arlene For Lang Gr 4 Big Timber
Holaerbaum, Delber Eugene Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2 Livingston
Holgate, Roberta Louise Bact & Hyg Jr 1,2,3 Denton
Holland, Ruth Arline Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Butte
Hollecker, Sallie Louise Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Hollibaugh, Fred Duane Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Miles City
Holliday, Maurice Stanley Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Martinsdale
Hollingsworth, Jean Marie Music Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Hollowell, Arthur James For J r* 1,2,3 Drummond
Holman, Joyce Marie Educ Jr 4 Chinook
Holmberg, Fritz Delano Geol So 1,2,3 Missoula
Holmes, Florence K. Educ Sr 4 Seelejr Lake
HoLnes, John Robert Bruce For So 1,2,3 Mirror,Alta.,Can.
Holmes, Larry Cecil Pre Phys Ther Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Holms, Allan Gust Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Wibaux
Holst, Carol M. Educ Jr 4 West Glacier
Holt, Bill Vaughn Mil Sci Sr 1,2,3 The Dalles,Ore.
Holt, 'Gilliam Arthur Physics So 1,2,3 Gleichen,Alta.,Can.
Holton, Robert Lawrence Educ Gr 4 Corvallis
Holtz, Kay Marilyn Bus Ad Jr 3 Sunburst
Holzberger, Robert Joseph Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Hommon, Elizabeth Su Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 ’ raukegan,Ill.
Hood, Merilyn The Arts Fr 1 2 T -L) ‘~ El Paso,Tex.
Hood, Thelma Joy Med Tech So 1,2,3 Milltown
Hooper, Claudia Ruth Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Hopkins, Catherine Mary Art So 4 Bigfork
Hopkins, Clifford Elby Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 Independence,Mo.
Hopkins, Donna Louise Art Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Hopkins, Helen Roberta (see "idenho.fe r , Helen H.) 
Hopkins, John LeRoy Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Hopperstad,Carl Joe Music So 1,2,3 Fairview
Hermann, John A. Educ Gr 4 Custer
Horning, Eugene Andrew For Fr 1,2 . Canton,Ohio
31. Attend-
Name Curriculum Rank: ance Residence
Horrigan, Betty Kay Genl Fr 1 , 2 , 3 Philipsburg
Korstman, Lawrence Luhr Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Westfield,N.J.
Horton, Joseph S. Music Gr 1,2,3 West Kewton,Ind.
Hosburg, Gregory Louis Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 , 2 , 3 Miles City
Hosking, Norman Richard(Dick) Bus Ad Jr 1 , 2 , 3 Butte
Houglum, Juanita Hlene Huffman Educ Sr 1 , 2 , 3 Sidney
Hould, Stanley Janes Pre Med Sci Jr 1 Malta
Hovland, Dagny Alice Bus Ad Jr 1 , 2 , 3 Billings
Howard, Arlene Marie Engl So 1 , 2 , 3 Missoula
Howard, Beverly Mae Cron Walker Soc Wk Sr 4 Missoula
Howard, Carol Elizabeth Sociol Fr 1 , 2 , 3 Shelby
Howard, Delores Piileen Lib Arts So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Howard, Raymond Crump Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Howe, Bruce Ronald Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Howe, Grace June Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Phoenix,Ariz.
Hoive, Leo Alan Genl Fr 1,2,3 Eureka
Howell, Harold Hugh For Jr 1 , 2 , 3 Decatur,Ala.
Howell, Janet Marie (see Quam, Janet K.)
Howell, John Srnest(Jack) Music Jr 1 , 2 , 3 Bozeman
Howell, Kenneth Edgar For Jr 1 2 ? Missoula
Howell, Richard Sherman Drama Jr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Howeth, James Ray Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hoyem, Dorothy Bynum Educ Gr 4 Monroe,La.
Hoyt, Richard Milton Music Gr 3 Missoula
Hruska, William Paul Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Lewistoi^m
Hubbard, Donna Mae Genl Fr 1 Glendive
Hudak, Clayton Michael Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Stockett
Hudson, Paul Zool Gr 4 Great Falls
Huebl, Berta Mae Music Sr 4 Glendive
Huey, Estelle Marie Stevens Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Oskaloosa,Kan.
Huff, Edith V. Unci 2,3 Missoula
Huffman, Kay B. Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Sidney
Hufford, Gladys Ellen Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Absarokee
Huggins, Donald LeRoy Pre Bus Ad So 2 Kalispeil
Hughes, Alan A. Genl Fr 1 Pullman,Wash.
Hughes, Anne Louise Social Wk So 2,3 Glendive
Hughes, Stuart Fowell Geol Sr 1,2 Missoula
Hughes, Thomas William Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Hulit, Robert William Educ Jr 1,2,3 Milk River,Alta.,
Hull, Blanche Lykins mduc Jr 4 Missoula Can>
Hulm, Francis Eugene Genl Fr 1,2,3 Lemmon,S.Dak.
Huls, Margaret Elaine(Peggy) Music Fr 1,2,3 Corvallis
Humble, Clinton David Hlth & PE Sr 4 Hollister,Calif.
Humes, Hubert Ray For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hum!ston, Myrna Lou Pre Bus Ad So 1 Dutton
Humiston, William Lee Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hunt, Byron Waifred Hist & Pol Sci Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hunt, Gordon Ralph Pre Med Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hunt, Helen Elizabeth Toyryla Educ Sr 4 Whitefish
Hunt, John Gordon Lib Arts Fr 1,3 Missoula
Hunt, Thomas Albert Educ Gr 4 Roundup
Hunt, Thomas Richard Hist & Pol Sci Gr 1,2,3 Butte
Hunter, Diane Engl Fr 4,1 Cut Bank
Huntley, Gail Karen Home Ec So 1,2,3 Wisdom
Huntley, Sandra Sue Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Wisdom
Attend-
Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Hunton, Ernest Charles Genl Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaHunton, Eugene Riley, Jr. Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 Miles CityHunton, Marilyn Louise Lib Arts Sr 4,1,2,3 Miles CityHurd, MaryLou McF. Educ Gr 4 MissoulaHurley, Mike D. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Baker
Hurley, Terence Xavier Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Chicago,111.Hursh, Malcolm H. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Huseby, Ethel Henriette Educ Jr 4 Cloquet,Minn.
Hutchin, Dian Giulio Engl Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hut chin, Robert Henry Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Hutchinson, Don W. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Hutchinson, James Mulford For Fr 1,2,3 Arlington,Va.
Hutchinson, John William Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Hyke, Douglas Dwayne Educ Gr 4 Bowman,N.Dak.
Hynes, Judith Virginia(Judy) Sec Home Arts Jr 1 2  3 Billings
Hynes, Mary Ellen Educ Gr 4 Philipsburg
Ibey, Ernest Timothy Chem So 1,2,3 Mis s ouii
Her, Jean Frey Educ Jr 4,2 Missoula
Ilgen, Edward Andrew Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Kalispeil
Ingebo, CarlaJane Math Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ingrain, Wallace Davis, Jr. Wildlife Tech Fr 4,1,2 Cincinnati,Ohio
Inskeep, Carlene Terry Lib .Arts Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Ireland, Elizabeth Journ Gr 4,1,2,3 Parkers Prairie.
Irwin, Goldie Elaine Educ Gr 4 Ronan ®inn*
Irwin, Patricia Ann Engl Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ishmael Ellene Frances Music So 1,2,3 Ronan
Isner, Robert Joe Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Wallace,Ida.
Israel, Larry Keith Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Billings
Ivey, Delbert Gene Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Chinook
Jackman, Johns’Ros'coe., Geol So 1,2,3 Missoula
Jacks, Jacqueline Joanne Music Fr 1,2,3 Chewelah,Wash.Jackson, Genell Agnes Journ So 1,2,3 Leviistown
Jackson, James Arthur Pus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jackson, James Robert Bus Ad Sr 4 Dillon
Jackson, Marjorie Jean Educ Jr 1,2,3 Kalispeil
Jackson, Ruth Marvel Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Jackson, Thomas Duane Engl Fr 3 Butte
Jackson, William. Barry Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Edgewood,Calif.
Jacobs, Albert Eugene Phys Sci Jr 1,2,3 egent.,M.Dak.
Jacobs, Evart Thomas Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jacobson, Alfred Dale Music Fr 3 Hettinger,N.Dak.
Jacobson, Bruce Eldon Physics Jr 1,2,3 ; hitefish
Jacobson, JoAnn Marie Speech So 1,2,3 Butte
Jacobson, LeRoy Ellsworth Hlth & PE Gr 4 Park City
Jacobson, Korean Neal Educ Gr 4 ' hitefish
Jacoby, Jean Lewis Sociol Gr 4 Missoula
Jakes, Agnes Helen Educ Jr 4 Moiese
Jakes, Bennett Wesley Educ Gr 4 Moiese
James, Ella Judith Educ Sr 4 Missoula
James, Fred Hlth & PE So 1 Missoula
James, Lois Jean Music Gr 1 Missoula
James, Wesley Robert Engl Fr 4 Clayton,Wash.
Jamieson, Danny Herbert Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Lethbridge,Alta.,& 5 P.an’
33-
Name
Attend-
Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Jankovich, Samuel Mike(Sammy) Pre Bus Ad So 3 Butte
Jardine, Roy lemon Chem Jr 2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.
Jarland, Marilyn Glare Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Wheelock ,N.Dak.
Jasperson, Robert Wrenn Law Gr A,S Missoula
Jeffrey, Janet Louise Spencer Bus Ad Gr 4 Balboa,Canal Zome
Jeffrey, Lewis Paul For So 1,2,3 Albuque rque,M.Mex.
J elinek, George John Educ Gr 4 Harlowton
Jellison., William Henry Genl So 1,2,3 Kamilt on
Jenkins, James Edward Bus Ad Jr 3 Cut Bank
J enkins, Joseph Lee Sduc Sr* 1,2,3 Missoula
Jenkins, Tom F. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Salinas,Calif.
Jenkins, i/alter Leon Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Jennings , Dolf Jesse Educ Gr 4 Oberlin,Kan.
Jennings , Henrietta Marie Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Eig Sandy
Jensen, Hazel Dell Miller Grunhurd Educ Sr 4 Superior
Jensen, Joanne Lea Music Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Jensen, Lorenzo Dean Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jensen, Peter Eugene Pre Engineer Fr 2,3 Missoula
Jensen, ’Raymond Olaf Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Kalispeil
Jenson, Lily Alvida Educ Gr 4 Fargo,N.Dak.
Jenson, .Mable Jane Genl So 1,2,3 Charlo
Jenson, Thomas Harley Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Michigan City,Ind.
Jeppesen, Randolph Hartvig Physics So 1 9 3 Galata
Jeppesen, Thelma Violet Hoover Sduc Gr 4 Missoula
Jernigan, Frank Powers For So 1,2,3 Albuque rque,N.Mex.
Johnke, ;dartin Henry Educ Gr 4 Winnett
Johns, Patricia J. Educ Sr 4,1,2 Harlowton
Johnsen, Caynell Horne Sc Gr 4,1 Bear River,Utah
Johnson, Alice Evangeline Bus Ad Gr 4 Portland,Ore.
Johnson, Allan Henry Genl Fr 1,2,3 Morristown,S.Dak.
Johnson, Anita Austin Sduc Gr 2,3 Lewistown
Johnson, Bryce Arle Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Poison
Johnson, Charles Alfred Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Anaconda
Johnson, Charles Howard Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Johnson, Cordell Law Sr A,S Bozeman
Johnson, Dale Lynn Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Johnson, Daliard Vern For Sr 1,2,3 Milwaukee,Wis.
Johnson, David Earl Biol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Drummond
Johnson, Donald Keith Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Belt
Johnson, Duane Ralph Hlth & PE Fr 2 Hilltown
Johnson, Edward Matthew Educ Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Johnson, Eleanor Mae Pre Eus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Johnson, Elsie Lenore Genl So 4 Missoula
Johnson, Gale Arlie Pre Engineer So 2 Florence
Johnson, Gordon Richard Chem Fr 1,2,3 Florence
Johnson, Howard Thomas Hlth & PS Fr 2,3 Missoula
Johnson, J. Burton Sociol Gr 4,1 Conrad
Johnson, James Edward(Jim) For Fr 1,2,3 Mitehell,S.Dak.
Johnson, James Feliman Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Johnson, Jerome Wallen Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Johnson, Jerry Micheal Med Tech Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Johnson, John Kulzer For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Johnson, Kathryn Louise(Katie Lou) Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Plains
Johnson, Kathryn Simmons Engl r \err 4 Reeves,La.
Johnson, Kay Maxine Educ Sr 4 Polson
34.
Name Curriculum
Attend- 
Rank ance Residence
Johnson, Kenneth Patrick Pre Educ So 3 Butte
Johnson, Larrjr Harold Music Jr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Johnson, Larry Roy Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Johnson, Laurence Erwin Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Ozone Park,N.Y.
Johnson, Letitia Kleinhans Educ Gr 4 Ronan
Johnson, Lila Hartling Educ Sr 4 Conrad
Johnson, Linda Rae For Lang Fr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Johnson, Molly Elaine Engl Fr 4 Boise,Ida.
Johnson, Patricia Roberts Woolard Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Johnson, Richard Duane Geol So 2 TV/in Bridges
Johnson, Richard Forrest For Sr 1,2,3 Chicago,111.
Johnson, Robert Clifton Law Gr A,S Great Falls
Johnson, Robert Eugene Ec on Gr 2,3 Lewistown
Johnson, Robert Lloyd Law Gr A,3 Lewistown
Johnson, Robert Maurice Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Middlebury,Vt.
Johnson, Robert William For So 1,2,3 Harlowton
Johnson, Roger Duane Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Johnson, Roland Curtis Hlth & PE Sr 4,1,2,3 Kremlin
Johnson, Ronald Dale Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Elmhurst,111.
Johnson, Thomas Carl, Jr, Educ Gr 4 Harlowton
Johnson, Vider Morgan Physics So 1,2,3 Gleichen,Alta., Can
Johnson, Walter Connie, Jr. Chem Sr 4,1,2,3 Las Vegas,Nev.
Johnson, William Alan Pre Educ Fr 1 Lewistown
Johnson, Zane Clarence Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Missoula
Johnsrud, Carol Joan Med Tech Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Johnston, Betty Lou Pre Educ So 1 Cut Bank
Johnston, Dempsey Thomas For So 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Johnston, Donna Jean Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Johnston, L. Wylie Law Gr A, 5 Billings
Johnston, Marilyn Rae Gunkel Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Johnston, Matilda Myrna Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Johnston, Virginia May Pre Educ So 4 Missoula
Johnston, William Matthew(Bill) Journ Fr 1,2 Florence
Jones, Carl Alvin For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Jones, Donald 'William Geol So 1,2 Jeffers
Jones, Fred Crawshaw, Jr. Pre Med Sci Fr 1 Mhitefish
Jones, Heber Lee Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Raymond,Alta.,Can.
Jones, Herbert Lawrence Harvey Educ Jr 4 Opheim
Jones, Hugh Owen Law Sr A, s Kirby
Jones, Ivory Cecil Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Oakland,Calif.
Jones, Mary Eurrous Bus Ad Gr 4 Hawthorne,N ev.
Jones, Raymond M. Educ Gr 4 Charlo
Jones, Richard Arthur Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jones, Robert Wayne Educ Sr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Jones, Ross Morell Bus ad Gr 4 Missoula
Jones, Roy Norman Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Conrad
Jones, Tom Story For Fr 1,2,3 Palm Beach,Fla.
Jones, ’..'alter Brian, Jr. Genl So 1,2,3 Butte
Jones, William Arthur(Bill) Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Eutte
Jonkel, Charles Joseph Geol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jons, Lois Eileen Pre Educ So 4 Riverton,Myo.
Joralemon, Mark William For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jordan, Charles Frederick Pre Bus Ad Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Jordan, T'ommasina Monaco Lib Arts Fr 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
Jorgenson, Edna Music Gr 4 Great Falls
35. Attend-
Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Jorgensen, Margaret Cummings Pre Educ So 2,3 Arise
Joseph, Janice Maxine Social ’ 'k 1 x 1,2,3 Missoula
Josephson, Richard ! illiam(Dick) Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Joslin, Paul Milton Music Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Juckel, Tneodore PaulOtto For Fr 1,2,3 St.Paul,Minn.
Jukkala, Arthur Kjalmer For Jr 1,2,3 Lead,S,Dak.
Jungers, Robert Henry Pre Med Sci Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jurovich, Robert Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Bridger
Jystad, Gary Ronald Fre Med Sci Sr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Kaatz, William Alfred Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Sheridan
Kabica, Richard .Alfred For So 1,2,3 Chicago,111.
Kaehn, Charles Hanson Journ Gr 1,2,3 Valley Stream,M.Y.
Kain, Sarah Nolan Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Kaiser, Gary Lee Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Hardin
Kaiser, Lorna Nell Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kaiser, Thomas Edward For Fr 1,2 Missoula
Kaiserman, William Clark Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Livingston
Kalanick, Helen Pauline J-Jwi. U. C Jr 1,2,3 Big Sandy
Kalb e rg, Anne Mari e Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Kaifcfleisch, Rae Virgil Law Gr A,3 Shelby
Kalkoske, Gene Arthur For So 1,2,3 Neenah,Wis.
Kamin, William Forest For Jr 1,2,3 Downers Grove,111.
Kampschror, Norman Bruce Pre Bus Ad So 1 Bloomfield
Kampschror, Rosemary Katherine Lane Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Karney, James Douglas Econ Sr 4,1,2 Denver,Colo.
Karr, Carol Lee Educ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Kartak, Lawrence David Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kartevold, Marguerite(Marge) Psych & Philos Fr n o Sweet Home,Ore.
Kasala, Claire Lenore Kulawik Sociol Sr 4,3 Missoula
Kasala, Jerry Anton Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Moore
Kaserman, Jessie Scofield Biol Sci ,"i_UT 4 Morgan!own,Ind.
Kauffman, Grace Goodwin Educ Jr 4 Yerington,Nev.
Kaufman, Ira Monroe Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Kaurin, Duane Richard Genl Fr 1,2,3 Lew:, s town
Keast, Anthony Francis Law Sr A,S Otis Orchards,Wash.
Keays, Ethel Clarine Educ Jr 4 Clinton
Keefer, Neil Steward Law Gr A,S Eillings
Keenan, Barbara Jean Pre Med Sci Jr 4,1,2,3 DeBorgia
Keister, Beulah F;duc Gr 4 Osburn,Ida.
Kekich, Thelma Jean Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Kelleher, Betty Jean Wilcox Lib Arts Fr 1 Missoula
Kelleher, Vincent Francis Hlth & PE Fr 4,1,2 Helena
Kellogg, Joseph Lincoln Pre Med Sci Jr 1 0 -3~ J-' Missoula
Kelly, Ethel H. Bus Ad Gr 4 Reiston,La.
Kell;', James Robert Pus Ad Jr 1 2 iJ-' Missoula
Kelly, John Davidson Law Gr kyS Helena
Kelly, Mike Bangs Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Midland,Tex.
Kelly, Thomas Patrick Educ Gr 4 Browning
Kem, Eonnie Joan Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
Kemble, Leora Frances Pre Educ Fr 1 Glendive
Kemp, Gerald Gene Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Kendall, George Percy, Jr. Geol Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kennedy, Gary Lin Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Kennedy, Patricia Lucille Hlth -s PE So 1,2,3 Missoula
36.
Name Attend-Gurriculum Rank anes Residence
Kennedy, William ¥. Educ Gr 4 BuffaloKenney, Franklin Lanis Music So 1,2,3 HelenaKenoffel, Suzanne Marie Drama Fr
J 7 s
4 ButteIlent, Mimics A. Goddard Music Gr 4 LivingstonKepper, Alfred EMI lip, Jr. For Fr 1,2,3 LaGrange Park,111.. Kerlee, Thomas Marvin Hist & Pol Sci Jr 4.1.2.3 MissoulaKershner, Audrey Taylor Unci 1 MissoulaKesler, Orren William Educ Gr 4 CulbertsonKessel, Esther Karine Art Sr 4 LaMoure,K.Dak.Kester, Charles Hughes Sociol Sr 4,1,2,3 ValierKevern, Miles Russell Wildlife Tech Fr 1,2,3 Elizabeth,111.Kiba, Steve Edward For Lang Fr 2,3 Akron,OhioKiel, Kenneth Rolf Geol Gr 1,2,3 FlorenceKielj/, 'Edward John Educ Gr 4 MissoulaKildahl, Marvin Keigh Educ Gr 4 Great FallsKilduff, Thomas Edward Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Ma s s apequa, N. Y.Killan, Delphi Kay Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaKilmir.ster, Joe Charles Educ Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaKianel, Cleve Calvin Chem Gr 3 BillingsKing, Beverly Jean Bus Ad Jr 1,2 MissoulaKing, David Jay Bus Ad Jr 1,2 LewistownKing, Donald A. Educ Gr 4 AlbertonKing, Edward Joseph Journ So 1,2,3 ButteKing, George Francis Educ Gr 4 ShoshonijVfyo.King, Mary Educ Gr 4 HyahamKingsford, Tom Roland Hlth & PE Sr 4 MissoulaKins, Yvonne Gwendolyn Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 LibbvKipp, James Grinnell Educ Gr 4 OilmcntKirkeby, Allen Leroy Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 MissoulaKirkpatrick, Jerald James Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Wolf PointKirkpatrick, william Math Jr 1,2,3 Wolf PointKistle, Tom William Engl So 1,2,3 Phi 1 ipsburgKittell, Ira Ted Pre Phys Ther Sr 1,2,3 Mis s oulaKlampe, Mary Katherine Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 llings
Klapwyk, Don Lloyd Genl So 2,3 Missoula
Klavetter, Floyd LaVerne Pre Law Jr 2 Est elline,S.Dak.
Klebenow, Donald Allen For Fr 2,3 Merrill,Wis.Kleeberger, Dorothy Caroline Journ Fr 1,2,3 Northfield,Minn.Klesoens, Jacob Cornelius Educ Gr 4 LutherKlimper, Louis W . Educ Sr 1,2,3 Outlook
Klindt, Fred Whitney Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 BillingsKlock, Diana Mary Pre Educ Fr 2 Missoula
Klavers, Robert Duane Educ Gr 4 Litchvills,N.Dak.
Knapp, Cornelia Grothe Unci 4,1 MissoulaKnapp, George For So 1,2,3 Elmira,P.Y.'Knapp, Harold Gene Wildlife Tech Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Knapton, John Roger Geol So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Knapton, Richard Graham Hlth & PS Jr 1,2,3 irhitefish
Knaus, James Henry Speech Fr 1,2 Prospect Heights., 
arsaw,Ind. •Knee, George Arthur Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3
Knight, Barbara Joan Lib Arts Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Knight, Ruth Music Sp 4 Anac onda
Knill, William Douglas Educ Gr 4 Lethbridge,Alta., 
Chicago,111. Caft-Knox, Deane Lawrence Pre Educ Gr 4
Knoyle, Melvin William Music So 1,2,3 Butte
Attend-
Curriculum Rank ance____ Residence
Knuckey, Joseph Max(Joe) Music So 1,2,3 ButteKnudsonj Robert James Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaKnutsen, William Edward(Bill) Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Knutson, Donald Eugene Educ Sr 4,1,2 MissoulaKober, Arnold Victor Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Park CityKocar, Marcella Jane Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 HinghamKocar, Mary Ann Veronica Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 KinghamKocher, Rachel Ann Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Fort ShawKocsis, Frank Ernest Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaKocsis, Jean Elizabeth Eaxendale Art So 1,2 Missoula
Koenig, Herbert William Genl Fr 2 Kalispeil
Koessler, Barbara Grace Strait Engl Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaKohl, Arlan Harvey For Fr 1,2,3 Lidgerwood,N.Dak.Kohler, Marjorie Ann Read Art So 1 Missoula
Koke, James Lee Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Shelby
Kolman, Stanley George Music Fr "1 9 Q Butte
Pio.lsiad, Carole Marlene Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Kcm, Harvey Clarence For Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaKonsack, Wallace W. Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Kopitzke, Edmund Roger Geol So 1,2,3 Cu]bertsonKopitzke, Shirley Elaine Educ Sr 1,2,3 Culbertson
Koplin, James Ray Wildlife Tech Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Korn, Robert Monroe Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Koskela, Matthias Waldemar(Matt) Law Gr 4, A,S Missoula
Koski, Barbara Jean Genl Fr 1 Missoula
Koski, Charles Henry Psych & Philos So 1 Missoula
Koskimaki, Marianne L. Pre Educ Gr 1,2,3 Smelterville,Ida.Kotal, Thomas Edward Pre Bus Ad So 3 N.Hollywood,Calif
Kovalioky, Thomas John For Jr 1,2,3 Clifton,N.J.
Kovabch, Annamae (see Cogswell, Annamae K.)
Kovatch, Merrill Andrew Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 ConradKrai't, Paul Harvey Geol Sr 1,2,3 KalispeilKrall, Gary Edwin For Fr 1,2,3 Ruthton,Kinn.Kramer, Benjamin Myron Math Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaKramer, Sister Mary Giswalda Educ Gr 4 Milwaukee,Wis.Kramer, Richard Alan Hlth & PE Fr 2 Missoula
Kramis, Walter Forrest Pre Med Sci Gr 1 Missoula
Krats, Samuel Paul For Fr 1,2 Okeene,Okla.Krause, Ann Elsa Educ Gr 4 FairfieldKreider, Dale William Econ Fr 2,3 Sand SpringsKreis, Beatrice Esteila Educ Sr 4 SidneyKreitel, Mary Lucille Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 EkalakaKreitzer, David Eruce Educ Gr 3 Dayton,OhioKreig, Gareld Frederick Law Gr A,S BillingsKriegel, Michael D. Educ Gr 4 Big Pinev,Wyo.Kriegel, Rosemary Engl Gr 4 Big Piney,Wyo.Krigbaum, Morris Carl Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 LibbyKrizan, Ruby Mae (see Lawton, Ruby K.)
Krueger, Otto Llewellvnn Music Fr 1,2,3 ForsythKrugloff, Nadine Agrenne Music So 1,2,3 Montclair,N.J.
Kruse, John 'Walker Pre Bus Ad So 1 Missoula
Kubit, Edward Joseph For Fr 1,2,3 Amb ridge,Pa.
Kuehn, Helen Dorothy Engl Fr 4 Gan Carlos,Calif„
Kuffel, Norbert Daniel Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kuhr, E. Kendall Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Kulawik, Claire Lenore (see Kasala, Claire K.)
33. Attend-
Name Curricu].um Rank ance__ Residence
Kulawik, Donald Richard Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Mis s oula
Kull, Glenn Charles, Jr. For Sr 1,2,3' Billings
Kuni, Mildred Jean Home Ec Fr 2,3 Roundup
Kuni, William Howard Journ So 1,2,3 Roundup
Kunkel, James Lewis Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Anaconda
Kunkel, Ronald Taylor Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Butte
Kuno, Karen Kay Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Kuntz, Richard John Educ Gr 4 Dickinson,N.Dak.
Kurtz, Betty Jean Bus Ad Jr 3 Bozeman
Kussman, Bernadine Jean(Bernie) ,Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Spokane /Wash.
Kustudia, Louis Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Washoe
Kuomaul, Ruben Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Foi t Peck
Kyser, John Larrabee Pre Bus Ad So 2 Libby
Kyucnen, Everett J. Educ Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Laber, Alfred Wilmer For Jr 1,2,3 Newport, M, H.
LaPuff, Ronald William La.w Gr 4, A,S Cut Bank
LaChaabre, Shiela Frances Home Sc So 1,2,3 Missoula
Lacy, Robert Henry Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Santa Ana,Calif.
LaDuke, JoAnn J ourn Sr 1,2,3 Ronan
LaFlame, Penelope. ,Ann(Penny) Social Wk Sr 4,1,2,3 Los Banos,Calif.
Lafond, Mildred Sherryanne Tuma Educ Sr 4 Corvallis
Lagrand, Gayla Marie Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Cut Bank
Lahn, LaQuita Joy Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Laidlaw, Marjorie Christina Social Wk Jr 1,2,3 Caraston,Alta.,Can.
Laird, Walton Thomas Sociol Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Lalanne, Darrell Louis Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Lalonde, Joseph William, Jr. Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Anaconda
LaMare, Carol Joyce Educ Jr 1,3 Missoula
Lamb, Emmrich David, Jr. Educ Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lamb, Kathleen Anne Med Tech Fr 1 Whitefish
Lamb, William Joseph Psych & Philos So 4,1 Miles City
Lambe, James Michael For So 1,2,3 Bethesda,Md.
Lambert, William Hinnen For So 1 Missoula
Lambrecht, Richard Royce Bus Ad Jr 1 2 ’ Billings
Lambros, Daniel Peter Law Gr A,S Missoula
Lambros, George Peter Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lamey, Francis Wells Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Landreville, Donald Joseph Music Gr 4,1,2,3 Anaconda
Lane, Ge orge Jos e ph Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Dillon
Lane, Milo David Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Mss oula
Lane, Phyllis Margaret Educ Sr 1,2,3 Three Forks
Langbell, Delmar Peter Educ Gr 4 Kalispeil
Lange, Duane Richard Geol So 1,2,3 Webster,N.Dak.
Lange, Henry Joseph Pre Law Jr 1,2,3 Webster,N.Dak.
Lanier, Raymond Sallee, Jr. Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4,1,3 Missoula
Lanphear, Mary Lou Pharm Fr 1,2,3 De adwood,S.Dak.
Lantz, George Arthur L*; p, £ o Gr 4 ^hitefish
Lanz, Jerry Allen Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 Portland,Ore.
LaPalm, Ernest Francis Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Lapeer, Rosemary Elizabeth Educ Gr 4 Jackson, Mi ch.
Lapp, June Dawn Music So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Larabee, Martha Ann Speech So 4 Earlville,111.
Larcombe, William Edward,II(Bill) Journ Sr 1,2,3 Malta
Laridon, Gordon Ray Genl Fr 2 Missoula
39.
Name Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance Residence
Larom, David Woolsey 
Laron, Henry Nash 
Larom, Janet Ruth Gnose
Larsen,
Larsen,
Larsen,
Larson,
Larson,
Larson.
Dirk Herb 
Lars Dines 
Robert Murrav 
Ben Roy
Bonita Louise Geis 
Charles Lewis
Larson, David LeRoy 
Larson, Elinor R.
Larson, Ila Claire
Larson, Katherine Hannah
Larson, Mona Fay
Lars on, Ronald Edwin
Larson, Rudolph Francis
LaRue, Joan Charlotte Morrison Nixcn
Lasater, Sandra Joan
Lashway, Joseph William
Latham, Ronald Philip
Latuszymski, Felix Victor
Lau, Ronald YunTim
Laumeyer, Robert Leonard
Laux, James William
Law, Jane
Lawin, Thomas Dorn 
Lawrence, Donald Jesse 
Lawrence, Leslie Andrew 
Lawrence, Robert Louis 
Laws, Louis William 
Lawton, Ruby Mae Krizan 
Lawton, William Charles(Bill)
Lazich, George 
Lazicn, Robert 
Lazzari, Roberta Jeanne 
Leach, Larry Duane 
Leader, Charlotte Frances Sewell 
Leary, Donald William 
Leary, Marilyn Joan 
Lease, EVeret Jay 
Leaver, John LeRoy 
LeBrun, Douglas George 
LeClair, William Anthony 
LeClaire, John Arthur(Jack)
LeClaire, Lawrence 
LeCompte, Aileen .Marie Jensen 
Ledbetter, Lauretta Lee 
LeDuc, Lois Elizabeth 
Ledwidge, Joseph Alfred 
Lee, Carole Ann 
Lee, Donald WaiUng 
Lee, Echolyn Jan 
Lee, James Vincent 
Lee, Maw Lin 
Lee. Oliver
'ol
Ec
Anth 
Engl 
Educ 
Law
Lib Arts 
Sociol 
Educ 
Educ 
Hist 
For 
Home 
Art 
Educ
Pre Bus Ad
Pharm
Lib Arts
Engl
Pharm
Educ
Bus Ad
Geol
Sociol
Educ
For
Hlth & PE
For
Music
Engl
Bus Ad
For
Pre Bus Ad 
Chem 
Genl 
Lav/
Pre Educ 
Pre Engineer
Gr
Jr
Sr
Gr
So
Fr
Gr
Gr
Sci Sr 
Fr 
Gr 
So 
Sr 
Fr 
Jr 
Jr 
Gr 
Fr 
Gr 
Sr 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
Sr 
Sr 
Fr 
Gr 
Sr 
So 
Fr 
So 
Fr 
Sr 
Fr 
Fr 
Gr 
Sr
hduc 
Bus Ad 
Speech Sr
Hist & Pol Sci Gr 
Pre Bus Ad Fr
Hlth & PE So
Pre Engineer Fr
Sduc Gr
Bus Ad Sr
Sduc Sr
J ourn Fr
Hist & Pol Sci Sr 
Pre Bus Ad Fr
Journ Jr
Pre Engineer So
Music Sr
Pre Bus Ad So
Econ Gr
For Jr
4.1.2.3 
4
4,2
A,S
1.2.3
4.1 
4
4
1.2.3 
1
4.1
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2 
4
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4j 3
1.2.3
1 2 s 
1
1.2.3
2.3 
4, A, S
1.2.3
2
4.1
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
4.11.2
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Colville,Wash. 
Dagmar 
Chicago,111.
Scobev
Missoula
Grand Forks,K.Dak.
Hot Springs
Missoula
Whitehall
Missoula
Whitehall
Great Falls
Libby
Missoula
Kalispeil
Wolf Creek
Trego
Chuquicanata,Chile
Honolulu,T.H.
Nashua
Missoula
Harlowton
EauClaire,Wis.
Kalispeil
Havre
Richland
Adams,Ore.
Anac onda
Anaconda
Butte
Butte
Butte
Eainville
Missoula
Butte
Butte
Missoula
Missoula
Ronan
Epping,N.H.
Alberton 
Great Falls 
Arlee 
Kinsey 
Libby
Phoenix,Ariz. 
Hamilton 
Honolulu,T.H. 
Fairfield 
Butte
Taipei,Formosa 
Osburn,Ida.
40.
Name Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance Residence
Lee, Ray Henry 
Lee, Robert Elwocd(Bob) 
Leedham, Scott Charles 
LeFevre, Kay Laurelle 
Legner, Francis Harvey 
Lehfeldt, Bruce Rudolph 
Lehfeldt, Darwin Carl 
Leib, Miriam Louise 
Leider, Robert 
Leitch, Frederik McLean 
Leitch, Neil McLean 
Lejeune, Eugenia Dickson 
Lejeune, Laura Turpin 
Leland, Sharon Ruth 
Lembke, Louis Richard 
Lemery, Janet Ilona 
Lemke, Leroy Dale 
Lenhart, Shirley Ann 
Lenington, Alma Lolita 
Lenington, Barbara Ann 
Lenington, Charles Lee 
Leo, Frances Marjorie Switzer 
Leonard, Donald Archie 
Leonard, Patrick Richard 
Leonard, Robert Ralph 
LeRoux, Paul Leonard 
LesKovar, Ted S.
Leslie, John William, Jr.(Jack) 
Leslie, Nelda Lorrene 
Lester, Josephine Jons 
Leuschen, Lawrence Richard 
Leuthold, John H.(Bud)
Leuthold, Kenneth Duane 
Leuthold, Laura Jane Shrock 
LeVeque, Evangeline Mary 
L'Sveque, Margaret Egine 
Leveque, Peter Victor(Pete) 
Leverett, Martha Louise 
Levno, Arley Wallace 
Levno, James Anthony 
Lewis, Betty Jeanne 
Lewis, Roderick Ambrose 
Lichlyter, Bob R.
Lien, Carl Duane 
Lien, Delbert Curtis 
Lien, William Henry 
Lieske, Marvin C.
Lieske, Muriel Eloise 
Lightfoot, James Girard 
Lightfoot, Mary Elizabeth 
Lillie, Claudia Ann 
Lillie, Donald Eugene 
Lilly, Ruth Alyne 
Limb, John D.
Lin, Hsi Nan
J ourn Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Sit! ney
J ourn Sr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Ka"ispell
For So 1,2,3 Pni I adelphia, Pa,
Geol Jr 1,2 Eyegate
Pre Med Sci Jr 1,2,3 Ryegate
Music Fr 1,2,3 Mrt.i.ta
Engl Gr 2 New York,N.Y.
Pre Educ So 1,2 Kalispeil
Chem Gr 1,2,3 Kalispeil
Lib Arts So 4 Norfolk,Va.
Pre Educ Jr 4 Norfolk,Va.
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Ismay
Chem Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Home Ec So 4,1,2,3 Dixon
Pre Educ So 2,3 Missoula
Educ Sr 1,2,3 Havre
Engl Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Educ Jr 1,2,3 Fort Bent on
Genl Fr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Educ Gr 4 Nevada,Iowa
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Eureka
Physics Fr 1,2,3 Lolo
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Lethbridge,Alta,
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Helena ' ^a:
Pre Bus Ad So 3 Butte
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Stanford
Music Gr 4 Dillon
Lib Arts Gr 4 Riverton,Wyo.
Journ Fr 1,2,3 J ordan
Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Molt
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Sonnette
Music Gr 4 Lead,S.Dak.
Biol Sci Sr 4,1,2,3 Vallejo,Calif.
Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Moorhead,Minn.
Engl So 1,2,3 SidneyLaw Gr A,S Missoula
Rist & Pol Sci Gr 3 Missoula
Music Gr 4 Anaconda
For So 1,2,3 Augusta,Kan.
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Mis s oula
Geol Fr Missoula
Chem Sr _L, cL ,g Bonner
Educ Gr 4 Billings
Educ Gr 4 Billings
Sduc Jr 1,2,3 Virginia City
Home Ec So 1,2,3 Jackson
Social Wk Fr 1 2 s Excelsior,Minn.
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Sociol Gr 4 Renderson,Ky.
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Math Fr 1,2,3 Tainan,Formosa
41. Attend-
Name Curriculum Rank anc? Residence
Lincoln, George Allen Bus Ad Gr 4 Weyauwega,Wis.Lind, Jack Dayton Music Sr 1,2 PoisonLindahl, Dean Merlin Educ Gr
y
4 ValierLindberg, Darrel LaVern Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Dagmar
Lindberg, David Lawrence(Larry) For Fr 1,2,3 KalispeilLindburg, Calvin Joseph Pharm Sr 1,2,3 RonanLindburg, Lela ALmeta Educ Jr 4 RonanLindeman, Dorothy Deane Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Billings
Lindeman, Kathryn Frances(Kathy) Social Wk Sr 1,2,3 BillingsLindemann, Arlene Katherine Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Ri<hardton.N.Dak.Lindgren, Claire Ann Stamm Engl Sr 4,1
y
Billings
Lindh, Quest S. Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaLindlief, Arthur Andrew Fre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 WhitefishLindlief, Charles Edward Pharm Jr 1 WhitefishLindor, Elmer Andrew Genl Fr 1 Missoula
Lindroos, William Bernhardt Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Mullan,Ida.
Lindsay, Richard Curtis Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaLindsay, 'William Grant Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaLindsey, Kenneth Lee Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 BillingsLinn, John Alfred, Jr. Pre Engineer Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaLinn, Michael Duncan Pre Med Sci So 4,1,2,3 MissoulaLinr.ell, Wayne Earl Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 SunburstLinsted, E.obert Walter Pre Phys Ther So 1,2,3 Miles CityLittle, Robert Arthur Pre Engineer Fr 1 Missoula
Little, Thomas Warren Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Great Falls
Livesey, Gerald- G. Pre Eus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaLix, Patricia VanHorn Biol Sci Jr 1 MissoulaLix, Robert Spencer For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Llewellyn, Donald Gene Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 BillingsLlewellyn, Elmer Fred Hist & Pol Sci Jr 2,3 MissoulaLockard, Hubert James For Fr 1,2,3 Omaha,Neb.Lockwood, Clyde Major, Jr. Lib Arts So 2,3 PoisonJjodahl, Helen Mary Educ Gr 4 Medicine Lake
Lohof, Armand '.Wallace Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 BiT1ings
Long, Ronald Dean Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 KalispeilLong, William Allan Geol Gr 4 PulLman,Wash.
Lonner, George Robert Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 ButteLonner, Walter Joseph(Walt) Pre Phys Ther Sr 1,2,3 ButteLoose, Martin LaMar Chem Fr 2,3 Lethbridge,Alta.,
'•Logue, Eileen Lois Watson Educ Sr 4 Hamilton ân.Loran, Jacob Carl Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaLorance, Harley Bradford Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Lorang, Carroll George For So 1,2,3 Lead,S.Dak.
Lord, Donald Richard Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Great FallsLorello, Richard Domonic Pharm So 1,2 Anaconda
Lorentsen, Lorentz Edward For Jr 1,2 White Earth,N.Dak.
Lory, Earl Ryan Chem Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaLoscar, Donald Dale For Jr 1,2,3 Kesa,Ariz.
Losleben, William Lee(Bill) Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 MaltaLouis, Mabel Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.
Lourbis, Despina Mary (see Kargaris , Despina L.)
Loveall, Robert Martin Geol Fr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Loveall, Willis Erwin Geol So 1,2,3 Columbia FallsLovell, John Vincent For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Lowary, John Andrew Geol Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
*>6rV'
42.
Name Curriculum Rank
Attend­
ance nssidence
Lowe, Martha Rae Biol Sci Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
lowman, Evelyn Fay Educ Jr 4 Hamilton
Lowman, Delbert Leslie Educ Jr 4,1 Hamilton
Lucas, Donald George(Don) Law Sr A,S Miles City
Luce, Thomas Tuthill Educ Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Lucier, Shirley Ann Home Ec 
Lucke, Roberta Ruth (see Farley, Roberta L.)
So 1,2,3 Drummond
Lucke, Ruth Bishop Music Gr 4 Havre
Luckett, Ernest Lackland Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Ludlow, Lynn Frederick Journ Jr 2,3 Mill Valley,Calif
Lueck, Glen Eugene Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Cclstrip
Luedtke, waiter Gerald Eoon Gr 1 I 'olf Point
Lund, Calvin Hartwell Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Eaker
Lund, Donald Troy Pre Engineer Fr 2,3 Eillings
Lund, Hiney Paul Educ Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Lund, Kay Marie Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Reserve
Lund, Roger Clark For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Lundahl, Donald ; ;ard Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Forsyth
Lundell, Bryce Edwin For Fr 1,2,3 Rutland,Vt.
Lundgren, Charles Kenneth Educ Gr 4 Billings
Lundquist, Richard Alan Journ Jr 1 Great Falls
Lundquist, Ronald Wayne Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Lyman, William Raymond Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Lyndes, Julia Olive Russell Educ Sr 4,3 Hamilton
Lyngaas, Gerald Eric Physics So 1,2,3 Reserve
Lyon, Michael David Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lytle, Rodney Ayotte For Fr 1,2 Bonners Ferry,Ida.
McBride, Forest Dale Geol So 1,2,3 Billings
McBride, Jon Robert For So 1,2,3 Springfield,Mo.
McBride, Karyanne Educ Gr 4 Missoula
McBride, MaryJo Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
McBride, Richard Ray Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
McBride, Virginia Louise Journ Sr 1,2,3 Butte
McBroom, James Wallace Physics Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
McCaffery, Lynn Marie Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Eutte
McCahan, Willie Kathryn Psych & Philos Gr 4 Anchorage,Alaska
McCarty, Harry James For Ge 1,2,3 Missoula
Me Carvel, Philip Cyril, Jr. Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Anaconda
McCauley, Donald Richard Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
McCauley, Gerald Brady(Jerry) Physics Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
McClain, Mary Louise Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Redding,Calif.
McClain, Steve Arthur Geol Fr 1,2,3 Baker
MeClean, Joe Ann(Babe) Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2 Havre
McCloskey, Thomas Arthur Hlth & PE Sr 1,2 Havre
McClure, Richard Arnold Bus Ad Sr 4,1,3 Great Falls
McColly, Barbara Ann Engl So 1,2,3 •Stevensville
McComber, Alfred Joseph Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Ribbing,Minn.
McConnell, Dorothy Virginia Holmes Music Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
McCoy, Alan John Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Lonepine
McCracken, Cresap St or;/ Law Sr A,S Missoula
McCracken, Ralph Huston Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Billings
McCranie, Nathan Howard Law Sr A,S Missoula
Me Crum, William Harold Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
McCulley, Ray Arland For Fr 2 Missoula
McCullough, Judith Boyd Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Missoula
o
43 •
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Attend-
Rank ance Residence
McCune,
McCune, Robert 
Me Curd:.
McCullough, William Glenn 
John Lawrence 
James 
Edward B.
McDaniel, william Virgil 
McDevitt, Richard Edward 
MeDole, Robert Holland 
McDonald, Delbert William 
McDonald, George Nevius 
McDonald, Jerry Scott 
McDonald, Robert Sidney 
McDonnell, William Edward, Jr, 
McDorney, Sheila Mary 
McDowell, Floyd Jeseph 
McEacheron, Thomas Lee 
McFadden, Rose R.(Jo) 
McFarland, Joan Rae(Joanie) 
McGee, Troy William 
McGihon, Robert Francis 
McGivney, Glen P.
McGivney, Lawrence Eowen, Jr. 
McGovern, John William 
TicGraw, Birdie Agnes 
McGraw, Richard Lawrence(Dick) 
McGregor, Douglas -falter 
McGregor, John Henry 
McGuire,
McGuire,
Robert Hillary, Jr 
Malcolm Eugene 
PeggyJo 
McIntosh, Richard William 
McKay, Joseph Thomas(Joe) 
McKeel, Daniel Walter 
McKinney, Leonard Howard 
McLain, Dorothy Gail 
McLain, Violet Bergh 
McLatchy, Patrick Henry 
McLaughlin, David West 
McLaughlin, Verla West 
McLean, James Davies 
McLeod, Heather Anne 
MeLay, Margaret Forrester 
McMahan,Robert Wilson 
KcManaway, Margaret Carol 
McMeekin, Marilyn Kay 
McKaught, James Robert 
McNaughton, George Dale 
McPhillips, Robert Vernon 
MePhillips, Ronald Dale 
MeTucker, Nathaniel Jules 
McVicars, William Stanley 
McWilliams, Betty Lou 
MacArthur, Eleanor Fredericka 
MacDonald, Neva Irene
McGuire, 
Kcllroy, 
McIntosh,
Dorothy Ann 
John Joseph
(see McArthurJ
For So 1,2,3 Tulsa,OklaChem Fr 1,2 Superior
Pre Med Sci Jr 1,2,3 SuperiorEduc Gr 4 Charlo
Pre Educ So 3 Missoula
Music Fr 2,3 Kalispeil
J ourn Fr 1,2,3 South Bend,Ind.
Pre Educ Fr 2;3 Garneill
For Fr 1,2,3 Lead, S. Dak,.
Hlth & PE Fr 3 San Diego,Calif.
Pre Med Sci Jr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 • Missoula
Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Berkeley,Calif.
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Atascadero,Calif.
Educ Gr 4 Rawlins,Wyo.
Home Ec So 1,2,3 Missoula
Geol Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Salmon,Ida.
J ourn So 1 Salmon,Ida.
Lib Arts So 1,2 Chicago,111.
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Econ Sr 1 Sidney
For So 1,2,3 She ridan
Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Kalispeil
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Educ Gr 1,2,3 Miles City
Geol Gr 1,2,3 Stanf ord
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Speech So 1,2,3 Butte
Pre Med Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Law Gr A,S Helena
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Havre
.Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci Gr 2,3 Helena
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Missoula
Educ Jr 2 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Mis s oula
Drama Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Educ Gr 4 Glendive
Pre Phys Ther Fr 1 Drummond
J ourn Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaArt 'Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Billings
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Massena,N,Y.Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Shelby
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Shelby
Educ Gr 4 Dixon
Bus Ad Gr 1 2 l Bonner
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 2 S Rock Springs
Home Lc u-r 4 Butte
Educ Jr 4 Dixon
44.
iMclITLS Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance
IcKenz , Laura Lane 
MacMillan, Donald 
MacMillan, John Scott 
MacPherson, Cole 
MacPherson, Donald Douglas 
Madden, Jerome Lee (Jerry) 
Madden, Richard Hughel 
Madeen, Murray Louis 
Mader, Henry John 
Mading, Wallace Made 
Maetchs, Clara Kiel 
Maetche, Lura Anne Jones 
MaGee, David Kimbrough 
Magnus, Melvin Edward 
Magstadt, Daniel John 
Mahan, Howard Clyde 
Mahan, Thomas Harold 
Mahler, Bernard William 
Mahlum, Dale Duane 
Mahood, Robert Elliott 
Main, Elmer Mathew 
Main, Thomas Jack(Tom)
Malcolm, Dale Andrew 
Malcolm, Edith Ward 
Malia, Joseph Curtis 
Malkovich, Joe Louis 
Malkuch, Walter Lawrence(Larry) 
Malloy, Ann Elizabeth 
Malmberg, Donald Albert 
Maloney, r-jartha Elizabeth 
halouf, Alice Arline Taylor 
Malunat, Donald Henry 
Mancini, William Gene 
Mandelko, Neal Louis 
Manion, James Thomas
".iiliam NormanMansikka,
Marberg, Richard Duane 
Marble, Marthel Susan(Sue) 
Marboe, Leon J.
Marceau, Kenneth Paul 
I'iargans, Despina Lary Lourbis 
Marian, Floyd LeMont 
Marley, Joseph William 
Marlow, Margaret Ann 
Marquardt, Ramona Jayne 
Marsh, Donald El li.hu 
Marshall, Earl Stanley, Jr. 
Marsillo, Filomena Anne 
Marsillo, Lino Anthony 
Martelio, Anthony Aloysius 
Hartene, Margaret Beatrice 
Martin, Aileen Cuffe 
Martin, Argie Wayne 
Martin, Herbert Clark 
Martin, Hilda A.
Home Ec
Hist & Pol Sei 
Pharm
Pre Med Sci
Law
Engl
Pre Bus Ad
Chem
For
Bus Ad
Educ
Educ
For
Zool
Genl
Pre Bus Ad 
Law 
Genl 
Bus Ad 
Bus Ad
oo
So
So
Jr
Gr
Sr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Fr
Sr
Fr
So
Gr
So
Sr
Sr
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
A,3
1 2 i
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3 
4
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
A,S
1.2.3
1.2.3
Residence
Corvallis
Butte
Kalispeil
Missoula
Missoula
Helena
Missoula
Butte
Philadelphia,Pa. 
Springfield,Mo. 
Missoula 
Eigfork
Long Beach,Calif. 
Great Falls 
Missoula
Opportunity,Wash. 
Helena
Sioux City,Iowa 
Kalispeil 
MissoulaEduc Gr 4 TurnerLib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Malta
Pre Engineer Fr 1,2 MissoulaMusic Gr 4 Big TimberEduc Gr 4 Os burn,Ida.Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 ButteJourn Fr 1,2,3 GlendiveEduc Gr 4 Anaconda
Wildlife Tech Fr 1,2,3 Milwaukee,Wis.Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaArt Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaHist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 GlasgowPre Med Sci Fr 1 SuperiorSociol Gr 2,3 MissoulaEduc Sr 1,2,3 PlainsPre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Red LodgeEduc Gr 4 Black EagleArt Fr 1,2,3 Richland,Wash.Hlth & PE Fr 1,2 Anchorage,AlaskaLib Arts So 1,2,3 Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1_L MissoulaEduc Gr 4 Oshkosh,Neb.Pre Educ Fr 2,3 Bozeman
Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 HelenaBus Ad Sr 1,2 Wolf PointEduc Gr 4 FlorenceEngl Jr 4,1,2,3 MoccasinEngl So 1,2 MissoulaGeol Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaEngl Jr 3 MissoulaEduc Gr 4 Belle Fourche,S.Dak.Bot Jr 4 EurekaBus Ad Jr 2,3 Valdez,AlaskaFor Fr 1,2,3 Kummelstown,Pa.Bus Ad Gr 4 Florence
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Martin, Norma Jean Educ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Martin, Patricia Marlene Educ Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Martin, Sharline Marfell Educ Jr 4 St evensviile
Martinson, Della Pauline Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Creston
Martinson, Frances W. Guy Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Mason, Janes Kent Pre Ked Sci Jr 1,2,3 Lavina
Mason, Janes Leon Pre Educ So 4,1,2,3 Concord,Calif.
Matthews, Donald Robert Law Gr A Q,La , kD Missoula
Mathews, Royce LaDene Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Los Gatos,Calif.
Mathison, Delbert Wallace Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Mathison, Edmund Joseph Wildlife Tech Fr 2,3 Deer Lodge
Mathison, Robert Dale For Fr 1,2 Cnaseburg,Wis.
Matkin, Grant Educ Gr 4 Cardston,Alta.,Can
Matlock, william Thomas(Bill) Bus Ad Sr 4,1,3 Milltown
Matson, James Edward Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Shelby
Fiat son, Robert Ernest Geol Jr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Matsuoka, Kulee Anne Music Fr 1,2,3 Chinook
Katteucci, Joseph Terrance(Terry) Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Katteucci, Paul Edward Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Mattison, Charles Harrison Bus ad Jr 1,2,3 Lewist own
Mattison, Victor Alfred Bus Ad Gr 3 Chicago,111.
Mattson, Robert Henry Educ Gr 4 Billings
Mattson, Roy William Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Florence
Katzke, Mary Grace Educ Sr 4 Arlee
Maurer, Mary Myrna Drama Gr 4 Libby
Maxwell, Muriel Ruth Music Gr 4 Butte
May, William W. Bus Ad Sr 4 Missoula
Mayo, Joe Anthony Hlth & PE Fr 2 Santa Clara,Calif.
Meagher, Margaret Mary For Jr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.
Mee, Leonard Eugene Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Belt
Megerth, Frederic Henry Bus Ad Gr 3 Missoula
Mehrens, James Leo Pre Educ Fr 2,3 Anaconda
Meisner, Shirley W. Hedges Educ Jr 4 Stevensviile
Mellem, Roger LeRoy Pre Educ Fr 2 Kalispeil
Mellott, Barbara Ann Journ Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Kelistrom, Levern ManFred Educ Gr 4 Roseau,Minn.
Melrose, Marylee E. kus i c Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Mende, Janeth Lee(Jan) Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Sidney
Mendel, William Lewis For So 2,3 Winifred
Merchant, Donald Hugh Pre Engineer So 1,2,3 Clinton
Merkley, Calvin Gibb Sduc Gr 4 Cardston,Alta.,Can,
Merrick, George William Engl So 1,2,3 Perth,Ont.,Can.
Merrick, Minnie Louise Sestak '; v i~t 1 Gr 4 Victor
Merrifield, Charles Gene Engl Sr 4 Eutte
Merry, Helen Ruby Educ Gr 4 N.Edge c omb,Maine
Merz, Alyce M. Hines Educ Jr 4 Columbia Falls
Mesenko, Frederick James(Fred) Pre Med Sci Fr 2,3 Anaconda
Metzger, Orville Marvin Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Billings
Meuchel, Joseph For Sr 1 Hamilton
Meyer, Henry 0. Hlth & PE Gr 4 Missoula
Meyer, Homer George For Fr 1,2,3 Clay Center,Kan.
Meyers, Robert LeRoy Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Missoula
Michaels, Willard Linder Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Mis s oula
Michels, Lois Ann (see Andrus, Lois M.)
Mickelson, Margaret Ann Physics Fr 1,2,3 Glendive
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Mielke, Donald Wayne Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Vallejo,Calif.Migge, Arietta Marie Pre Sduc So 1,2 MissoulaMikel, Thomas Michael Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Sauk Centre,Minn.Miles, Bobby Charles Hlth & PE Sr 4,1,2 MissoulaMiles, Donald Paul Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Hot SpringsMiles, Edward James For Fr 1,2,3 BrowningMilldrun, Carl Henry, Jr. Eiol Sci Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Miller, Beth Elaine Pre Educ Fr 4,1 Missoula
Miller, Charles Wesley Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Hillside,N.J.
Miller, Edgar Arthur Educ Gr 4 MissoulaMiller, Frederick Jay Pre Bus .Ad So 2,3 KalispeilMiller, George Virge, Jr. J ourn Jr 4,1,2,3 N ew BraunfeIs,TexMiller, Gerald Victor Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 LaurelMiller, Jack Breen Psych & Philos Jr 2,3 Kalispeil
Miller, Jeri Colleen Pre Educ Fr 1,2 Cut Bank
Miller, Johan Frederickson Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 FairviewMiller, Lawrence Joseph Genl So 1,2,3 Carlsbad,Calif.
Miller, Margaret Kathryn Kammen Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Miller, Max Leslie Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Chinook
Miller, Robert Lee Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great FallsMiller, Roy Neil Educ Gr 4 Isrnay
Miller, Sylvester George Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Lewis town
Millhouse, Elizabeth Ruth(petty) Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 KalispeilMillhouse, Robert Lyle Eiol Sci Gr 4 Poison
Milligan, William Curtis Educ Gr 4 WalkervilleMillikan, Gilbert Allan Pre Bus Ad So -2 Missoula
Mills, Adrienne Lorene Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 KalispeilMills, Gordon Raymond For Fr 2,3 AugustaMills, Leslie Dean Drama Fr 1,2 Lolo
Mills, Sarah Margery(Sally) Educ Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Mills, Thomas Edward, III Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 HelenaMillspaugh, Charles Morris Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 KalispeilMilne, Bruce Gordon Educ Gr 4 Bigfork
Milne, Curtis John(Curt) Bus Ad Sr 1 o ** Glendive
Mirich, Bob Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Mistrick, Alfred Carl, Jr. Tp-for Sr 1,2 Watersmeet,Mich.
Mitchell, Barbara Edith Music Fr -*-,2,3 Great Falls
Mitchell, Richard L. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Mitchell, Robert LeRoy(Bob) Bus Ad Jr 1 Billings
Mitchell, William Warren Biol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Roundup
Mix, Robert Duane Music Gr 4 Lake fieId,Minn.
Mjolsness, Karen Lyle Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Mlekush, Edwin Engl Gr 4 Frenchtown
Mlekush, Florence Highell Gray Art Sr 4 Frenchtown
Mobley, Ray LaVJayne For Fr 1,2,3 Pampa, Tex.
Mockel, Marian Ruthe Music Fr 1 Townsend
Moe, Donald Millard J ourn Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Moehring, David Marion For Jr 1,2 Sidney
Mogen, Harold Educ Gr 4 Frazer
Mogen, Norma Jean Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Froid
Moheban, Mehdi Math Sr 1,2,3 Abadan,Iran
Mohland, Herman Wildlife Tech Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mohler, Jerry Lynn For So ■5 Lincoln,Neb.
Moholt, Lowell Ernest Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Mollerstuen, Stanley Arnold 'Geol Jr 1,2,3 Billings
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Molsberry, iiiiton Moore Educ Gr 4 PlevnaMolthen, Theodore John Chem So 4,2,3 ButteMonahan, Thomas Francis Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaMonk, John Lawrance Phys Sci Jr 1,2,3 AnacondaMonroe, John Herbert(Johnny Hubert) Hlth & PS Fr 1 MissoulaMons on, Dale LeRoy Pre Educ So 4 Boise,Ida.Montague, Margaret Ella Educ Sr 1 Collins
Montgomery, David Bruce Math Fr 1,2,3 Bakersfield,CalifMontgomery, Elaine Joy Engl Fr 1 Glendive
Montgomery, Robert Earl(Bob) Hist & Fol Sci Sr 1,2,3 CarterMoody, Carolyn Marie Pre Educ So 1,2,3 RonanMoody, James William Pharm Jr 1,2,3 RonanMoody, Leonard Calvin Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 EonanMooney, Lawrence Peter Kith & PE Jr "3 HelenaMooney, Philip Eugene Pre Bus A.d Fr 1,2,3 HelenaMoore, Beverly Ann Lib Arts So 19-3 Missoula
Moore, Edward Charles Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Deer LodgeMoore, Glen Eugene Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 KalispeilMoore, Hugh Davis Geol Jr 1,2,3 FlorenceMoore, Jewel Esther Journ So 1,2,3 BillingsMoore, Marilyn Marjorie Chem Jr 1,2,3 KalispeilMoore, Myrna Lorraine Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 DuttonMoore, Robert Donald Law Gr A Great Falls
Moore, Shirley Mae Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Missoula
Moore, Winnafern H. Educ Gr 3 HelenaMora, Dean Fred Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Great Falls
Moran, Michael Terrence Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 AnacondaMoran, Patrick Albert Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 SacoMoran, Shirlee Ann Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 PhilipsburgMoran, William A. Educ Gr 4 Flushing,OhioMoravec, Frank Joseph Pre Educ So 4,1,2 Missoula
Morgan, Francis George Educ Gr 4 valley CityMorgan, Harold Lawrence For Fr 1,2,3 Miles CityMorgan, Maurita Diane Educ Jr 1,2,3 Deerfield,111.Morgan, Fhillip Wayne For So 1,2 MissoulaMorigeau, Walter Douglas Pre Engineer So y MissoulaMorris, Alan Albert Geol Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaMorris, Elizabeth Grace Engl Gr 1,2,3 Williams,Ariz.Morris, John Douglas Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 ChinookMorris, William Dee Law Sr A,S Missoula
Morrison, Anne Engl Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Morrison, Gary Garwood Geol So 1,2,3 Colorado Springs, 
Missoula Colo.Morrison, Jeanne Smith Educ Jr j.,2,3
Morrison, John Albert Wildlife Tech Gr 2,3 Missoula
Morrison, Lloyd Tresiey For Gr 4 Missoula
Morrison, Mary Helen Dratz Bradley home Ec Gr 1,2 Missoula
Morrissey, Donald Thomas Biol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Wilkes Barre,Pa.Morrow, Marla Rae Engl Fr 2,3 trhitefish
Morse, Stanley Allen Educ Gr 4 Ca s s elt on,N.Dak.
Mortimer, Lesley Joan For Lang So 1,2,3 Santiago,Chile
Morton, William Henry, Jr. Pre Med Sci So 4,1,2,3 Darby
Mosch, Hazel Johanna Music Jr 4 Great Falls
Mosher, Donald Leo, Jr. Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Moss, Marilyn M. Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Billings
Mossey, Jackolyn Faye Music Fr 1,2,3 Dent on
Mountjoy, Marjorie McKee Educ Jr 4 Somers
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Moy, Robert James 
Moyer
Moyer, wola
Keith Arden 
iarie
Muchmore, Adelaide Lee
Mudd, Charlene Marie
Mueller, Harold Bruce
Mueller, Kay (see Thornton, Kay M.
Mueller, Marcia Irene
Mulkey, Mae C.
Mulvihill, Lavelle Cecilia 
Munkers, Donald Ralph 
Munn, Carolyn Sue 
Munn, Donald G.
Munro, Nancy Jane 
Munsey, Frank Torrance 
Munson, Garfield Oliver 
Munson, Olan Monroe 
Mur:aro , Sylvester John 
Murfitt, Walter 3am 
Murphy, Anna Josephine Zelezny 
Murphy, Edna Louise 
Murphy, Geraldine Joan 
Murphy, Iris Robertson 
Murphy, Paul Joseph 
Murphy, RoseMarie Lisibeth 
Murphy, William Charles 
Murphy, William Frank 
Murray, James Joseph 
Murray, James Kerrick 
Murray, Marshall Hugh 
Murray, Roger Stephen, Jr.
Murray, Warren Joseph 
Muskett, Albert Joseph 
Myers, Inez May 
Myers, Shirley Mae 
Myers, William Albee, Jr.
Myhre, James Selmer 
Myllymaki, Lyle Frank
Nace, Walter Thomas 
Nachtsheim, Lawrence Paul 
Nadeau, Donald Arthur 
Naegeli, Allegra Andriette 
Nagel, Kenneth William 
Nagel, Rachel Joan Stack 
Nagel, Shirley Mae 
Nance, Phoebe Carol 
Nash, Edward James 
Nash, John Gilbert 
Nash, Maureen Helen 
Navarro, Raymond Francis 
Naylor, Milo Dean 
Weaves, Robert Louis(Bob)
Neff, Mildred Enid 
Nei, Ormie Walter
Pharm
Pre Med Sci
Engl
Educ
Genl
Physics
Home Ec 
Educ 
Pre Bus 
Sociol 
J ourn
Ad
Jr
So
Gr
Jr
So
Fr
Fr
Jr
Fr
So
Sr
1,2,3
u 1,2,3
1,2
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
Great Falls 
Missoula 
Great Falls 
Missoula 
Columbia Falls 
Missoula
Missoula 
Salmon,Ida„ 
Columbus 
Butte
Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Engl Gr 3 Missoula
Sociol Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Educ Gr 4 Drummond
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Dodson
For Fr 1  9  3  
y  y  J Kimberley,B.C. ,CanLaw Gr A,S Helena
Educ Jr 4 Superior
Bus Ad Gr 4 Sioux City,Iowa
Engl Jr 1,2,3 Laurel
Educ Jr 4 Ronan
Pre Phys Ther Sr 1,2,3 Fort Peck
Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad So 1 Missoula
Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Law Jr A,S Kalispeil
Engl So 2 Helena
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
Educ Gr 4 Missoua
Engl Sr 1,2,3 Ledger
Educ Jr 4 Ronan
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Missoula
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Stanford
For Fr 1,2,3 El Dorado,Kan.
Math So 1 Helena
Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Missoula
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Basin
Educ Gr 4 Butte
Sduc Jr 4 Butte
Speech Gr 4 Miami, N . Mex.
Music Gr 4 Vincennes,Ind.
Chem So 1,2,3 Butte
Hlth & PE Gr 4 Billings
Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Butte
Music So 1,2,3 Kalispeil
Art So 1,2 Hamilton
Sociol Gr 4 Lafayette,Ind.
Geol Fr 1 Missoula
49 -' 
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Neil, Peggy Jo Kith & PE Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Nelsen, Raymond Glair Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Kalispeil
Nelson, Carl Edward Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 2 s Froid
Nelson, Charles Norman Engl Sr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Nelson, David Karvey Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Nelson, Donald William, Jr. For So 1,2,3 Livingston
Nelson, Edward Ernest Hist & Pol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Whitefish
Nelson, Fredrick Joseph Music Gr 4 Poison
Nelson, Gerald Eugene Educ Jr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Nelson, John Porter Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Ennis
Nelson, Kay Leona Home Ec Fr 11P Q Missoula
Nelson, Kenneth Oner Lib Arts Fr 3 Spokane,Wash.
Nelson, Larry Allen Genl So 1,2,3 Williston,N.Dak.
Nelson, Marge Yvonne Educ Jr 4 Libby
Nelson, Mildred Christina Mayo SmithEduc 4 Deer Lodge
Nelson, Nancy Helen Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Nelson, Robert Arnold Chem Sr 4,1,2 Grdat Falls
Nelson, Robert Charles Pre Med Sci So *) Poplar
Nelson, Robert Gruber Wildlife Tech Jr 4,1,2,3 Highspire,Pa.
Nelson, Roy Franklin Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Plentvwood
Nelson, Russell Herman Educ Gr 4 Valley City,N.Dak.
Nelson, Thomas Edgar Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Nelson, Thomas Jones Genl Fr 4 Cherokee,Iowa
Nelson, William Eugene Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Kalispeil
Nelson, William ’Woodrow Speech Fr 1,2,3 Libby
Ness, Casper Calvin Pharm Jr 1 2  1 3 3 ̂ Harlowton
Ness, Howard Benedict Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Netzloff, Loren Robert Wildlife Tech Jr 1 2  1 Velva,M.Dak.
Neubauer, Richard A.rlen Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Neufelder, Carl Everett For Jr 1,2 Butte
Neuman, Marvin Edward Genl Fr 2 Hamilton
Neuman, Mabel Cecelia Educ Sr 4 Poison
Neumann, Raymunda Dalhoff Educ Gr 4 Kennewick,Wash.
Neville, Edwin Lee Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Neville, William Dennis Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nevin, Joseph Edward Speech So 1,2,3 Butte
Newell, Larry Creston Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Chicago,111.
Newhall, Donald Lavern Pre Bus Ad So 1 2  1 Great Falls
Newlove, Thornton Harrison Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1 2 Q- J J Butte
Newman, Adranne Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1 2 ^ Havre
Newman, Paul Donald Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Havre
Nichols, Esther McGraw Educ Gr 4 Miles City
Nichols, Jon Kinney Genl Fr 1,2,3 LaKesa,Calif.
Nichols, Melba Burk Educ Jr 4 Superior
Nicholson, Donald Ewen(Don) Chem Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nicholson, Stanley Alan Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Nicholson, Stuart Charles Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Nickel, Frank Gerald Kith & PE Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Nickoloff, James George Phys Sci Fr *r r\ Brockton
Nickoloff, John George Educ Gr 1,2,3 Brockton
Nielsen, Luella Barrett Sduc Sr 4 Missoula
Niemeyer, Constance Joan Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nies, Frances Anne Pre Bus Ad Fr i O ^-L , *£. y -/ Sbundup
Kipgen, Lawrence Anthony Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Nitz, Donald Arthur Music Gr 4 Clyde Park
50.
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Nitz, Larry Allen Music So 1,2,3 Clyde Park
Niva, Sylvia Ephron Lib Arts Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Noble, Robert Baxter, Jr. Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Great FallsNoe, Robert Cyrus Engl Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Noeth, Helen Bertha (Sister Raphael)Bus Ad Gr 4 Sprague,Wash.
Noilmeyer, Floyd G. Pharm So 1,2 Wilsall
Noilmeyer, Leah Rae Music Fr 1,2 Wilsall
Norby, Lloyd Richard Bus Ad Sr 1,2 Havre
Norby, Natalie JoAnn Social Wk Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nordmark, Gerald Joie Journ So 1,2,3 Loraine,N.Dak.Nordstrom, Jerry Lee Music Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Nordstrom, Otto Harold Educ Jr 4 Hungry Horse
Nordstrom, Paul Eric Wildlife Tech So 1,2,3 Fort Meade,S.Dak.
Nordstrom, Ruth Madden Educ Jr 4 Hungry Horse
Nordwick, Sharon Diane Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Poplar
Nordwick, Stanley Lewis Hlth & PE So 3 Poplar
Norgaard, Stanley Neil Pre Med Sci Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Normandeau, Elizabeth Ann Pre Phys Ther So 1,2,3 Conrad
North, Gayla Luanne The Arts Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsNorth, Shirley Lou Music Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Northam, George Arthur For So Elmhurst,111.
Norton, David Walter Music Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Norton, Levern John For Jr 1,2,3 Bellmore,M.I.
Nostdahl, Alice Beatrice Educ Gr 4 Sunburst
Nottingham, Raymond Leroy For Fr 2 Santa Barbara,Calif.
Novak, Richard Allen For Fr 1,2,3 Kenosha,Wis.
Noyes, Robert Norman Engl Gr 4 Hopedale,Mass.
Numsen, Bryce Eugene Psych & Philos Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Nyquest,.Charles Theodore For Jr 1,2 Boulder
O'Brien, James Bernard Music So 1,2,3 Butte
O'Brien, Kenneth Ernest Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Saco
O'Brien, Michael Forrest Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.
O' Connor, Carroll John Speech Gr 4,1,2,3 New York, N. Y.
O'Connor, Loren John Francis Patrick Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Nashua
O'Connor, Nancy Ann Kathleen Fields Educ Gr 4 New Iork,N.Y.
O'Connor, Thomas Charles Bus Ad Sr 4,1 Great FallsO' Connor, Thomas Daniel Law Gr A,S Culbertson
O'Connor, William Francis Educ Gr 4 Butte
O'Dell, Gerald Russell Pre Engineer So 1,2,3 Willow Creek
O'Hanlon, Thomas Camebridge Journ Jr 1,2 Chinook
O'Hara, Melvin L. Anth So 2,3 Waterville,Ohio
O'Keefe, Robert John Pre Eus Ad So 1 2 Deer Lodge
O'Leary, Richard Carter Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
O'Leary, Robert Thomas Law Gr A,S Butte
O'Loughlin, Joseph Peter Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
O'Malley, John Francis Educ Sr 4 Big Sandy
O'Malley, Sidney Victoria For Lang Fr 1,2,3 Helena
O'Neill, Kathleen Louise Genl Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
O'Neill, Sharon Frances Pharm So T O O_l ,  <i,3 Roundup
Oakley, Albert Verne For Fr 2 Butte
Oates, Stephen Baery For So 1,2,3 Pampa,Tex.
Ochs, Donald Elias For Jr 1,2,3 Milwaukee,Wis.
Odden, Audrey Marie Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Dutton
Odden, Harry Arthur, Jr. Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Sheridan
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Odden, James Miles Psych & Philos Gr HelenaOgrin, Rodney Frank Pre Med Sci Fr 1 Great FallsOktabec, Josephine Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 MissoulaOliver, Donald Earl Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Thompson FallsOliver, Donald Lynn(Don) J ourn So 1,2,3 BillingsOlsen, AndrewArnold(Andy) Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 RonanOlsen, Van Roger J ourn Jr 3 Sidney
Olsen, Yvonne Fay Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Clint onOlson, Charles Shaffer Bus Ad Sr 1 2  ̂9 9 s KalispeilOlson, Doris Mae Social Wk Sr 4 Judith GapOlson, George Arthur Pre Engineer So 3 Missoula
Olson, Martha N. Hutchinson Home Ec Jr 4 Whitefish
Olson, Nels Aidon, Jr. Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Bellevue,Wash.Olson, Ralph Harold For Sr 1,2,3 BigforkOlson, Raymond Leon Educ Gr 4 BigforkOlson, Selma Elizabeth Educ Jr 4 Hot Springs
01stad, David C. J ourn Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Orr, Sharon Annette Horae Ec Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaOrtengren, Richard Edward For Sr 1,2,3 Marinette,Wis.
Osborn, Anabel Horsaan Music Gr 4 SidneyOsborn, Mona Lee Med Tech So 1,2,3 ButteOsber, Marilyn Kay Home Ec Fr 1 2 s9 9 s PoisonOsher, Unda Cordelia Peterson Educ Jr 4 Poison
Ost, Otto Henry Educ Gr 4 Big Sandy
Ostergren, Carol Jean Pre Educ So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Ostreia, Gloria Ruth Engl Gr 4 Joliet,111.
Ostrom, Logan Ritchey Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ostrom, Margaret Borghild Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Oswald, Ivan James Educ Jr 2,3 Butte
Otthouse, Carol Sue Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Valier
Ottinger, Mary Ann Educ Jr 4 Corvallis
Overfelt, Clarence LaHugh Pre Law Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Overland, Arnold Johan Pre Med Sci So 1,2 Hope,M.Dak.
Overturf, Cloyse Edwin Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Overturf, Enid Rae Pre Educ Fr 1 O Q Helena
Owen, Elva Marie Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Missoula
Owens, Charles Wyman Geol So Miles City
Paddock, Paul E. Educ Gr Anaconda
Page, Allison Elaine Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Camas
Page, Dawn Lee Art Fr 1 2 i Philipsburg
Page, Luanna May Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 CamasPaige, Ronald Boynton ■ Physics So 1 2  1 9 9 PhilipsburgPak, Hyung Koo Sociol Gr 1,2,3 Seoul,Korea
Paladichuk, John Hlth & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Sidney
Palin, Frederick Robert Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 Valier
Palin, Harry Richard Math Jr 1,2,3 l̂ alier
Palmer, Charles Edward Pre Law Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Palmer, Donald Otto Pre Med Sci Fr 2 Fargo,N.Dak.
Palmer, Jack Rcmaine Bus Ad Sr 4 Great Falls
Palmer, Ronald J. Geol Jr 2 Sandpoint
Pangle, Louis Herbert Lib arts So 1,2,3 Denver,Colo.
Papenfuss, Kenneth Max Educ Sr 4 St.Ignatius
Papez, Mary Alice Bus Ad Gr 4 Anaconda
Paquin, Lael Yocum Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Missoula
V
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Paquin, Robert Henry 
Parent, Fred Gustave 
Parker, David James 
Parker, Leslie B.
Parker, Marvin Cardwell 
Parker, Kelvin George 
Parker, Raymond Dick(Ray) 
Parker, Ruth Carolyn 
Parri ott, PeggyJ o C. 
Pasicznuk, Waiter Laverne 
Pastos, Gus 
Pastos, John William 
Patch, Gene George 
Patchell, Glenn Fj 
Pate, Billy Keith 
Patten,
1 m g
Patterson, James
ichard Oscar
Alfred 
Patterson, James Burton 
Patterson, Thomas Frank 
Patton, Alien Marvin 
Patton, Bonita Lillian 
Patton, Bonnie June 
Patton, Harold Glenn 
Patton, Rheagene 
Paubandt, Irmtraud Martha 
Paul, Glen Dirasdale 
Pauling, Dolores Jean 
Paulson, Wilma Agnes 
Payne, Bennie Faye 
Payne, Gail Yvonne 
Payne, Robert D.
Pazderic, Theodore Francis
Kenneth 
Marius Glen 
Robert Owen 
Charles Roy 
Jack William 
Judith Fay 
Shelley O’Connell 
Susan Ruth(Sue)
Peacock,
Peacock,
Peacock,
Pearson,
Pearson,
Pearson,
Pearson,
Pearson,
Pease, Pen, Jr.
Pease, Margery Louise 
Peck, Harry Bruce 
Peck, Mikeil Joyce 
Peden, Sherilyn R.
Pedersen, Clifford Wayne 
Pedersen, Margaret Jean 
Pedersen, Roland Harold 
Peek, Constance Grrice(Connie) 
Pekiewsky, Harold Thomas 
Peklewsky, John Leonard 
Reliant, William Raymond 
Pelo, Dale Preston 
Pelo, Robert Dale 
Pemberton, Catherine Louise
For Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaFor So 1,2 St.Cloud,Minn.For Lang Sr 3 Helena
Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 San Diego,Calif.Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.For Fr 1,2,3 Lethbridge,Alta.,Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Missoula ean.
Pre Phys Ther So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Music So 1,2,3 LivingstonFor Jr 1,2,3 Belfield,N.Dak.Educ Jr 1,2,3 Chicago,111.
Hist & Pol Sci So 1,3 Chicago,111.
Educ Gr 4 Anaconda
Music Fr 2,3 Chinook
Educ Gr 4 Laurel
Social Wk Jr 1 Missoula
Genl Fr 2 Hamilton
For* Fr 1,2,3 Dillon
For Sr 1,2,3 Minocqua/vvis.
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 3tevensville
Pre "Educ So 4 Missoula
Music So 1,2,3 Missoula
Music Gr 4 Missoula
Hlth & PS Fr 1 Whitefish
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Helena
For Jr 1,2,3 Edmonton,Alta.,Can
Music So 1 9  3 -LJ'~ Wallace,Ida.Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Flovreree
Sec Home Arts So 1,2,3 Wetaskiwin,Alta.,
Speech So 1,2,3 Missoula Can.
For Fr 1 2 Great Falls
Genl Fr 2 ^ Shelby
Chem Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bact G Hyg Fr 3 Pissoula
Chem Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1 Roundup
Pre Med Sci Jr 1,2,3 Livingston
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Philipsburg
Educ Sr 4,1 Bozeman
Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Lame Deer
Art Gr 4 Wilbur,Wash.
Music Gr 4 Wilbur,Wash.
Pre Bus Ad So 1 2 i Garneill
Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Baker
Art Fr 1 9  3 Helena
Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Kaiispell
Sec Home Arts Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Lonepine
For Lang Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Great Falls
Psych & Philos So 1,2 Great Falls
Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Hamilton
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Feed Lodge
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Broadus
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Name Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance Residence
Pemberton, Mary Helen Educ Sr 1,2,3 Broadus
Pennefeather, Florence Valene Bus Ad Gr 4 Racine/Wis.
Pennington, Andrew Medders, Jr. For Jr 1,2,3 McLean,Va.
Pennington, Robert Lee Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 McLean,Va.
Pennypacker, Henry Sutton, Jr. Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 MissoulaPenwell, James David Bus Ad Sr 4 BillingsPenwell, Rose Ann Clemow Lib Arts So 4 Billings
Perham, Dorothy Elizabeth Educ Gr 4 Racine,Wis.Perkins, Irene E. Educ Jr 4 Whitefish
Perrior, Roxie Jean Bact & Hyg Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Perrotta, Carmie Arm Zool Gr 4 New Castle,Pa
Perry, Bonne Lu Drama Gr 4 HavrePerry, Nancy Joy Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 ButtePerry, Ronald Lee Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Hungry Horse
Person, Margaret Louise Wilson Engl Gr 1 Missoula
Peters, Charles Robert Chem Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Petersen, Allen Richard Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Missoula
Petersen, James Curtis Geol So 1,2,3 Billings
Petersen, James Terry Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Petersen, Lorraine Louise Engl So 4 Missoula
Petersen, Ronald Holger Psych & Philos Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Petersen, Vance LaVern Pham So 1,2,3 Medicine Lake
Paterson, Blanche Marie Music Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
Peterson, Carol Jean Music Jr -*-,2,3 Lewistown
Peterson, Clayton Eddie Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2 Great Falls
Peterson, Darrel James Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Peterson, Delsena Marie Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Eureka
Peterson, Donald Gene Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Wisdom
Peterson, Donald Kenneth Educ Gr 4 Belt
Peterson, Duane Grant Art Fr 1,2,3 - DuttonPeterson, F. Camie Pharm So 4,1,2,3 MissoulaPeterson, Greta Lee Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 BillingsPeterson, Jean Evelyn Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Poplar
Peterson, Joan Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Darien,Conn.
Peterson, John Leonard Law Sr A,S Butte
Peterson, Keith Duane Pre Phys Ther Sr 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.
Peterson,Leroy Henry Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Butte
Peterson, Lois Ann Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Lewist own
Peterson, Marcia Joan Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Peterson, Myrtle May Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Peterson, Neil Orton For Sr 1 Harrold,S.Dak.
Peterson, Norris Kendall Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Peterson, Ealsey Stanford Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Peterson, Shirley Jean Genl Fr 3 Roundup
Peterson, Steve M. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Billings
Peterson, Velma Virginia Music Jr 1 Harlowton
Pettinato, Rudolph Aldo Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Pettinato, Virgil Louis Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Pettit, Lawrence Kay Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Pew, Shirley Louise Gavin Art Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Pfaffinger, Darwin Franz For So 1,2,3 Hampshire,111.
Pfau, Elaine Marie Art Jr 2,3 Missoula
Pfefferkorn, Bernard Sol For So 1 Brooklyn,N.Y.
Pfister, William John Geol So 1,2,3 Simms
Pfohl, Russell Louis For Lang Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Phelps, Everett Dean Engl Sr 2,3 Fromberg
* /c &
Attend­Lame Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Phelps, Georgs Alfred Chem Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaPhelps, Joe Henry Math Fr 1,2 MissoulaPhelps, John Robert For Sr 1,2,3 Winnetka,Ill.Phillip, JoAnn Chem Fr 1,2,3 •AnacondaPhillips, Beverly Erlise Journ Fr 19-3 KalispellPhillips, Janies Jay Educ Sr 1,2 LaurelPhillips, Larry E. Engl Gr 1,2,3 Indianapolis,Ind.Phippen, Robert Lee Journ Jr 1,2,3 Reed PointPiccinini, Monte Ralph Fre Bus Ad Fr 1 MissoulaPickens, LeRoy Warren Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Storm Lake,IowaPierce, Kard Jon Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Milwaukee,Wis.Pikkula, Myrna Kay Genl Fr 1,2,3 Miles CityPilcher, Helen Eloise Home Ec So 1,2 MissoulaPiluso, Genevieve C. Bus Ad Gr 4 Portland,Ore.Pimperton, Donald Sidnejr Law Gr A Fort BentonPine, Beverly Jean Educ Jr 4 MissoulaPinney, Jay Walton For Jr 2,3 Oakland,Calif.Pinter, John Klas Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Milwaukee,Mis.Piper, Gene Lyle Genl Fr 3 Ycrk,i']eb.Piper, Virginia Mae Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 MissoulaPitet, Lawrence Marcel(Larry) Bus Ad Jr 2,3 BillingsPitt, Mary Louise Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 DentonPittman, George Douglas For So 1,2,3 Ann Arbor,Mich.Pledge, William John Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great FallsPlumley, JoAl Pre Bus Ad So 1 Hopkins,Minn.Plummer, Alice Schultz Educ Sr 4 MissoulaPollmann, Harlan Frank Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Pols onPolutnik, Charles Ernest Kith & PE Sr 1 2 S MissoulaPonein, David Edward For Fr 1 2  3 Cedar Rapids,IowaPoole, Robert Ealdwin For Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaPoppe, Harold Wayne Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 ButtePosey, Robert William Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 MissoulaPottenger, Samuel Sater(Sam) Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Monrovia,Calif.Potter, John V., Jr. Law Gr A,S White Sulphur Spring:Potter, Laura Ann Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 bhite Sulphyr Spring:Poulin, Phyllis I. Educ Gr 4 v Jinnemuc ca,Nev.Pound, Frances Elaine Fre .Educ Fr 1,2,3 KariowtonPowell, David Charles Music Gr 4 DarbyPowell, Donald Robert Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 LivingstonPowell, Felix Loren Music Gr 4,1,2,3 Chehalis,Wash.Powell, Grace Lees Pre Educ So 4 KalispellPowell, Jim William Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaPowell, John Armstrong Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Powell, Robert Lewis Kith & PE So 1,2 Missoula
Power, Francis Carlton Bus Ad Gr 2,3 PlentywoodPowers, Gerald James Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 LibbyPowers, Thomas Matthew Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 ButtePratt, Geraldine Ruth Engl Gr 4 Thompson Falls
Prendergast, Florence E. Connell Educ Gr 4 Cataido,Ida.
Prendergast, Johan Beryl Kith & PE So 1,2,3 Cataldo,Ida.Prescott, Harriett C. Educ Gr 4 StevensvillePrestbo, Oscar Bernt Educ r \ __ 4 ChinookPreston, Gary James Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Columbia FallsPrety, Jeanette Virginia Art Fr 2,3 Missoula.Preuninger, Charles Lee Psych & Philos Gr 4,1,2 Missoula
Preuninger, George L. Eus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Bridger
ee. 7
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Kame Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance __ Residence
Prevol, Roberta Elizabeth Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Glendive
Price, James Allen Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Prim, Robert Nathan J ourn Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Prinkki, Edward John Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Frit c hard, Thomas Art Fr 4 Anaconda
Pritchett, Gladys Marie Martz Educ Gr 4 Poison
Privratsky, Charles Francis Hlth & PE Gr 4 Bismarck,N.Dak.
Prosser, James Lee Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Sweet Grass
Pufescu, Valer N.(Val) Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Deer Ledge
Pugh, George iTilliam Pre Educ So 3 Boise,Ida.
Pulfrey, Samuel Fredrick Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Lewiitown
Puphal, Patricia Ann Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Purcell, James Edward Law Gr 4,3 Butte
Pyle, Ruth Marilyn Math Sr 1,2,3 East St.Louis,111.
Quarn, Janet Marie Howell Pre Murs Fr 1 Missoula
Quammen, Edna Merle Selman Home Ec Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Quanbeck, Irving Educ Gr 4 Billings
Quandt, John Gregory Geol So 1 Milwaukee,Wis.
Quast, Karolyn Ruth Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Corvallis
Quattroccni, Jay Dixon Lib Arts So 1,2,3 Stryker
Quenemoen, James Delbert Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.
Quigley, Helen Isabelle Educ Gr 4 Cameron,Mo.
Quinones-Torres, Cesar Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Mayaguez,Puert o Ri c c
Rabe, Ronald David Math Fr 1,2,3 Plevna
Rabone, Howard Hilton, Jr. For So 1,2,3 Leonardo,N.J.
Rabone, Sondra Zoe Andrus Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Denver,Colo.
Ragland, Sam Eenton Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Rahrer, Mary Frances Hammond McGrath Bus Ad Gr 4 Fromberg
Rainey, Rose Mable Art So 4 Gibbonsville,Ida.
Rainville, Thomas Hector Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Raisler, barren Louis For Fr 2 Billings
Ramage, Eugene Walter Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ramberg, Richard George For So 2,3 Missoula
Ramberg, Wilbur Vance Educ Sr 2 Dodson
Earner, Warren Duane Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Ramsey, Gerald Maurice Geol Jr 1,2,3 Shelby
Ramsey, Marlene Kay Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Shelby
Ramstad, Ethel M. Home Ec Gr 4 Fargo,N.Dak.
Ramstad, Isabelle Cecelia Engl Gr 4 Frago,N.Dak.
Randall, Jay Brandon Journ So 1,2 Wolf Point
Rapkoch, Peter Leo JjcLW Gr A,S Missoula
Rapp, Arthur G. Educ Gr 4 Dodson
Rasmussen, Elizabeth Ann Educ Sr 1,2,3 Antelope
Rasmussen, Eornelle Dremus Genl Fr 1,2,3 Dagniar
Rasmussen, Verna I. Educ Sr 4,2 Cut Bank
Rathman, Douglas Bailey Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Raugutt, Raymond Lawrence For Fr. 1,2,3 Mobridge,S.Dak.
Rauk, Vern Wayne Educ Gr 4 Whitefish
Raunig, Gerald Francis Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Raymond, BetteLou Marie Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Raymond, Helen May Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Real Bird, Edison Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Crow Agency
Rebich, Elsie Ann Genl So 1,2,3 Dillon
Redman, Donald Eugene Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
' ‘Z & p -
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Attend-
Rank ance Residence
Redmond, Bill Gene(Billy) Pre Phys T'ner So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Reed, Homer Eugene(Gene) Pre Bus Ad So -i- Missoula
Reed, Thelma Marlene Genl Fr 2,3 Miles City
Reely, John Lowman Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Rees, Genevieve Hall Engl Gr 4 FallsChurch,Va.
Regan, Fatricia Marie Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Regan, Rosemary Pre Educ So 4 Tacoma,Wash.
Regan, Thomas Franklin, Jr. Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Regenos, Dean Madison Journ So 1,2,3 Missoula
Reinbold, Richard Stratton Soc Sci Fr 1 Hamilton
Reindl, Edward Fred(Ed) Music Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Reiter, Donald Wayne Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Henning, Stanley Robert Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Renshaw, Robert Ewing Educ Gr 4 Mesa,Ariz.
Reusch, Bjorn Robert Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Oslo,Norway
Reutzel, Douglas Arnold Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Polytechnic
Reynolds, Theda Unci 3 Missoula
Rhinehart, Naseby, Jr. Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Rhoades, Rudolph Henry Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Rhodes, Charles Francis Anth So 1,2,3 Bluffton,Ind.
Rhodes, Jon Weston Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Rice, Francis Howard Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Rice, Robert Charles For Fr 1,2,3 Parana, Tex.
Rice, William Francis For ' So 1,2,3 Pampa,Tex.
Richards, Alcide Louis Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Sheridan
Richards, Robert Lyle Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Portland,Ore.
Richardson, Audrey Harriet Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Richardson, Donald Lee Educ Gr 4 Piissoula
Richardson, Marie Ann (see Shipley, .arie R.)
Richardson, uarjorie Ann Journ Fr 1 Butte
Richardson, Ross Joseph Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Eutte
Richardson, Thomas LeRoy Art So 2,3 Eureka
Richardson, Vera Cade Educ Gr 4 Renton, Wash.
Richmond, Elsie Aseman Genl Fr 4 Missoula
Richmond, Nelson Little, Jr. Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Eutte
Richmond, Shirley Ann Engl So 1,2,3 Ekalaka
Ricker, John Charles Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Burton,Ohio
Ricker, William Warren Pharm Jr ,1,2,3 Missoula
Ricicerd, Margaret Vista Engl Gr 4 Big Sandy
Rickert Janet Christine Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Hungry Horse
Riddle, Robert Richard Engl So 1,2,3 Libby
Rider, Grace Josephine Educ Gr 4 Balboa,Canal Zone
Rider, John Wesley Hist & Pol Sci So 1 Edison,N.J.
Riebeth, Carolyn Reynolds Educ Gr 4 Hardin
Riefflin, Robert Lawrence Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Miissoula
riieger, Theodore Iver For Sr 3 Plevna
Riemann, Theodore Frank, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Columbus
Riese, Harlan Clifford Educ Gr 4 :'olf Point
Riley, Laurie Mosby Speech So 4,1,2,3 Eureka
Riley, Mary Catherine Educ Gr 4,3 Missoula
Rirnby, Carl Burton Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Dent on
Rimel, Raymond Philip .Educ Gr 4 Cut Bank
Ring, Jack Austin Leon Gr 4,1 Missoula
Ripke, Robert James Psych & Philos Gr 1 Missoula
Rippeto, Victoria Adrienne(Vicki) Pre Educ Fr 1,2 Hollywood,Cali f.
V 6 ?
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Attend-
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Ripple, Kenneth Earl Educ Gr 4 Adams,Wis.Ritchey, Carter Educ Gr 4 Trinidad,Colo.Ritter, Thomas William Engl 3r 1,2,3 Waynesboro,Pa.Rivera, Ronald Peter Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 W . Sac ramento,Calif.Rivers, Erie Gray Educ Gr 4 MilkRiver,Alta.,Can.Roark, Leslie Willis Genl Fr 2,3 OilmontRoark, Louis James Genl Fr 2,3 OilmontReal, George Merton Geol So 1,2,3 FolsonRobb, Byron L. Lav: Gr A,S LivingstonRobbin, Rita Alexandra(Sandra) (see Dahl, hita R.)
Robbins, Delos Edmund Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 MissoulaRoberts, Arlee Sandra Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 HelenaRoberts, Dorothy Gwendolyn Speech Jr 1,2,3 Great FallsRoberts, Fred George Educ Gr 4 'Watkins Glen,M. Y.Roberts, Fredric Dwyer Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 HamiltonRoberts, James Lee(Jim) Speech Gr 4,1,2,3 DillonRobertson, George Perry Hist & Pol Sci So 2,3 LewistownRobertson, Nancy Jane Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great FallsRobertson, Forman Orville Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 AntelopeRobertson, Phyllis Educ Gr 4 Pullman,Wash.Robertson, Richard Lee Psych & Philos Jr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaRobey, Luella Catnrine Home Sc Jr 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Robins, Robin Edward Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 GlendiveRo‘inson, Charles Leonard Bus Ad Sr 1,3 Great FallsRobinson, Keith Alan J ourn 3o 1,2,3 Kal i soellRobinson, Loy Dick Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 DrummondRobinson, Margaret K. KcConnachie Educ Gr 4 BillingsRobinson, Patricia Ann Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 BillingsRobinson, Robert Duane J ourn Fr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaRobinson, Sara Elizabeth Educ Gr 4 Eureka,111.Robirds, Dallas Harold Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaRobirds, Donald Morrill Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Povrell,Wyo.Robirds, Hershel Kelly Pre Bus Ad Sc 4,1,2,3 Powell,Wyo.Robischon, James Alexander(Jim) Law Gr A, S Kalispell
Robison, Kenneth Gerald Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsRobison, Paul Meredith Speech Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaRodeghiero, Roy Christ Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 RoundupRogers, John william Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaRoe, Dwayne H. Educ Jr 1,2,3 Great FallsRoe, Tommy Dennis(Tom) Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 PhilipsburgRoeller, Carl Ray For Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaRogers, Dick Raymond Bus A.d Sr 1,2,3 HelenaRogers, Orland David Music Gr 4 MissoulaRogers, Ronald Dennis J ourn Jr 1,2 KalispellRogers, William Earl Econ Jr 1,2,3 AnacondaEohrer, Douglas Allen Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 GlasgowRollins, Theodore Murphy Educ Gr 4 ArleeRem, Raymond Lewis Music Jr 1,2,3 RoundupRomaniuk, Donald Hist & Pol Sci Sr 4 Edmont on, Alt a., Can.Rornek, Robert Ray Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Red LodgeEomst ad, Ardythe Loui s e Speech So 1,2,3 AntelopeRonald, John William Pharm Jr 1,2,3 San Mateo,Calif.Ronnie, Stanley Edward Hist & Pol Sci Gr 1,2,3 LaurelRood, John William Math Fr 1,2,3 Evanston,111.Rood, Nancy Helen (see Schulke, Nancy R.)
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Rooke, Donald Cyril Pre Med Sci Jr 2 Butte
Root, James Andrew Geol So 1 BozemanRose, Allan Ralph Hist & Pol Sci Gr 1,2,3 MaltaRose, Loris Hugh Engl Jr 1,2,3 BillingsRosera, Ervin Joseph Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Lena,Wis.Ress, Gerald. Ernest Chem Fr 1 Thompson Falls
Ross, Kenneth Wayne Pre Phys Ther Fr 1-L Poison
Rossman, Charles Frederick Educ Gr 2,3 MissoulaRoth, Joel George Law Gr A,S Helena
Roth, Urban Leo (Lee) Law Gr A,S Missoula
Rct.hweiler, Robert Albert Wildlife Tech Sr 1,2,3 Great FallsRounds, John Albert For Sr 1,2,3 Lafayette,Calif.Roiise, Charles Emmett For Sr 1,2,3 Lakeview,Ore.Rowan, James Morgan(Jim) Eus Ad Sr 1 ? "5 Missoula
Rowe, Julia Miriam Educ Gr 4 Burley.Ida.
Rowland, James Howard(Jim) Physics Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaRowley, Frank Duane For Fr i 2 Q Billings
Rcwton, Mary Olive Pre Educ So 4 BillingsRovce, Arnold Glenn For Sr 1,2,3Royer, Gail R. Music Gr 4 Cowrie,IowaRoylance, John Francis Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Columbus
Rubel, Roland Francis For So 4,1,2,3 PoisonRubins, Charles Thomas Math £30 1 Kenton,Ohio
Ruby, Robert Harley Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 HardinRucker, Edna Marie Genl So -\ Pleutywood
Rucker, Elisabeth Ann Music Gr 4,1,2,3 PlentywoodRuckman, Nancy May Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Cody,Wvo.Rucks, Willard Edward For Fr 1 Pilt zville
Rummerfield, Lewis James Eus Ad Jr 4 MissoulaRundle, Lynne Edith Genl Fr 1,2,3 New England,N.Dak.Rundle, Ralph Frank For Sr 1 0  7 Missoula
Rundle, Ronald John(Ron) For Jr 1,2,3 Chicago,111.Ruppel, Maxine Elizabeth Educ Sr 1,2,3 Reed PointRuppel, Robert William Music Gr 1,2,3 Deer LodgeRussell, Allan Kenneth Sociol Jr 1,2,3 Lavina
Russell, Fern LaFrance Educ Jr 4 Alexander,N.Dak.
Russell, Leiha Rae Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wi H i  st on, N . Dak.Russell, Noel Francis Educ Gr 4,3 A1exander,N.Dak.
Russell, Rosalyn Lynne Lib Arts Fr 1,2 Missoula
Russell, Ruth Lenoir Educ Gr 4 Harvey,111.
Rustad, Jeanne M. Pre Educ Fr 1 Glendive
Rusunen, Eloise Kingston Pre Educ So 4 Seeley Lake
Rutan, Gerald Francis Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Ruth, Sara Jo Lib Arts Fr 1 Billings
Rutter, Jeanne LaMae Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Hinsdale
Ryan, Barbara Lois Jones Educ Gr 4 Lodge Grass
Ryan, Daniel Joesph Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Ryan, Gertrude Therese Walsh Educ Gr 4 Seattle,Wash.
Ryan, John Thomas Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 Missoula
Ryan, Lawrence Edward(Larry) Educ Gr 4 Lodge Grass
Ryan, Margaret Lorraine Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Ryan, Marjorie Jones Engl Gr 4 White Sulphur Springs
Ryan, Patrick Peter For Jr 1 Trenton,N.J.
Ryan, William John Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Ryder, Ivell Sue Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Froid
y?/
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Rank ance Residence
St.John,Beverly Jean 
St„John, Margaret Steele 
Sr.ggau, Bernie E'ben 
Saiaden, Frances Evelyn 
oalesses, William Edward 
■ea 1 monson, Earl Bernard 
Salveson, Alvin Judin 
Sammons, Irene Merchant 
Sammons, James B .(J.B .)
Sande, George Leland 
Sanders, Norrna Jean Kafferman 
Sanders, Wilbur Fisk, III 
Sanders, William(Bill) 
Sanderson, Ian Kay 
Sanderson, Jeanne Ann 
Sanclford, Howard George 
Sandman, Richard John 
San is, Piaymcnd Jack 
Sandvig, Frank Acton 
Sanfxlippo, RoseMarie Anne 
Sanks, David Lee 
Sansaver, James Leroy 
Sansouci, Donald Oliver 
Santiago, Ruben Emir 
Sargent, Bernice Jensen 
Sartz, Calvert Lemuel 
Sartz, Donald Dean 
Satterfield, Mary Margaret 
Satterfield, William Clinton 
Sauber, Madalen Marie 
Saunders, Helen 
Savage, Roger Lee 
Sawhill, Robert Hamilton 
Sawyer, James ’Wesley 
Sax, Lorene Gayle 
Saxton, LeRoy Frank 
Saylor, Holland John 
Sayre, Ardice Jean 
Scaletta, Frank Paul 
Scammon, Samuel Maurice 
Schaeffer 
Schafer,
Schafer, Robert Louis 
Schara, Carol Marie 
Schara, James Richard 
Schatz, Byron Dale 
Schauble, Rollin Earl 
Schell, Elmer M.
Schellinger, Robert Keith 
Schessler, Beverly Ann Hunter 
Schessler, Donald Richard 
Schiller, Edwin A.(Ed) 
Schilling, MaryJean 
Schilling, Nancy Elizabeth 
Schindler, Marilyn Marie
, James Turner 
Elizabeth Paine
Speech So 1,2,3 HamiltonEduc Jr 4 Salmon,Ida.Educ Gr 4 Cherokee,IowaEduc Jr 4 HamiltonMusic Gr L MissoulaFor Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaMusic Gr 4 Deer Lodge
Wildlife Tech Sr 4,1,2,3 Clinton
Wildlife Tech Jr 1,2,3 ClintonHlth & PE Sr 4,1 GildfordPsych & Philos Sr 4,1 LibbyPsych & Philos Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaJ ourn Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaMusic Fr 1,2,3 Columbia FallsMusic Fr 1,2,3 BillingsBus Ad Sr 1,2 Doer LodgeFor Sr 1,2,3 Rapid City,S.Dak.Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaFor Jr 1,2,3 Denver,Colo.Educ Gr 4 Los Angeles,CalifEduc Jr 1,2,3 SheridanHist & Pol Sci Jr 2,3 Wolf PointBus Ad Jr 1,2,3 ButteAnth So 1,2,3 Ponce,Puerto RicoEduc Gr 4 DillonFor Jr 1,2,3 Beach,N.Dak.Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Beach,M.Dak.lAusic Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaMusic Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaEduc Gr 4 Gold CreekFre Educ So 1 MissoulaGeol Fr 1,2,3 VhitefishPhysics Gr 4,1 MissoulaFor So 1,2,3 WinifredPre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 SidneyFor So 1,2,3 OvandoFor So 1,2 Manilla,IowaGenl Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsHist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Niagara Falls,N.Y.Bus Ad Gr 4 SilesiaBus Ad Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaEduc Gr 4 WhitefishLib Arts Jr 1,2,3 Great FallsEngl Fr 1,2,3 ButtePre Bus Ad Fr 3 ButteGeol Jr 1,2,3 BillingsEduc Gr 4 St.John,Wash.Geol Fr 3 BakerGenl Fr 1 GlasgowEduc Sr 4,1,2,3 LaurelMusic Sr 1,2,3 LaurelEduc Gr 4 ChoteauHome Ec Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaHome Ec Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaHist & Pol Sci Fr 1,^,0 Glasgow
60.
Name Curriculum
Attend-
Rank ance Residence
Schlappy, Reldon Dale Eus Ad Jr 2,3 MissoulaSchlueter, Henry Laurence For So 1,2,3 Spokane,Wash.Schmidt, Clara Evelyn Educ Sr 4 Consul,Sask.,Can.Schmidt, Eleanor Anne Educ Sr 1,2,3 BrowningSchmitt, Daniel Walter(Dan) Engl Jr 1,2,3 BillingsSchneidmiller, Dale Orian Eus Ad Sr 1,2,3 ForsythSohoenman, Dan Alan Bus Ad Sr 1,2 MissoulaSchoonmaker, Wayne Leo Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 TroySchoonover, Leland Howard Educ Gr 4 PoisonSchow, Lester Ole Pre Law So 1 ScobeySchrammeck,. Paul Richard Educ Gr 4 Great FallsSchrauder, Jerry Vaun Music So 1,2,3 ! ordenSchroedel, Daniel Joseph For So 1,2,3 LibbySchroeder, Garry Lee Fre Bus Ad Fr 1 BillingsSchroeder, Helen Marie Hlth h PE Sr 4 MissoulaSchroeter, uariorie Lee Music Gr 4 KalispellSchvD.enberg, Anna Mae Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 FcrsythSchuike, Nancy Helen Rood Speech Jr 1,2 ButteS chulke, Thomas 'v alt e r Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 HelenaSchulz, Barclay David Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 DillonSchulz, Clayton Gray Art Jr 1 DillonSchulz, Lawrence Allen (Larry) Hlth & PS So 1,2,3 SheridanSchumacher, Jonny Raymond(Jon) Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 KalispellSchutrop, Bernice Ann Journ Jr 1,2,3 BillingsSchwingel, Barbara Claire Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Cut BankScore, Dean A. Educ Gr 4 MissoulaScotson, James Marshall Geol Fr 1,2,3 HarlowtonScott, Barbara Leota Hill Pre Phys Ther Sr 3 MissoulaScott, Bertie Lae Educ Jr 2 Sul!ivan,Mo.Scott, James Wesley Bus Ad Gr 4 Vane ouver,Wash.Scott, John Delano Geol Fr 2 Sullivan,Mo.Scott, Mary Gardner Kith & PS Sr 4,1,2,3 Lethbridge,Alta., 
Missoula Can.Scott, William Robert, Jr. Psych & Philos So 1
Scoville, James Donovan(Jim) Eus Ad Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaScranton, Bobby Lee Journ So 4 MissoulaScriven, Dee Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Los Angeles,Calif.Sears, Howard Shirley Educ Gr 4 MissoulaSeaver, Loren Laugh!in Pre Bus Ad So 1 Los Angeles,Calif.Secrist, Kenneth George Pre Engineer Fr 3 MilltownSedivy, Janies Wayne Art Fr 1 HinghamSedlacek, Carol Jeanne Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 HelenaSealacek, TheophiluscSustav(Barney) For Sr 1,2,3 Mew York,!'!.Y.Seel, Barbara Catherine (see Hoffman, Barbara S.)
Segesman, John Fredrick, Jr. Educ Gr 4 Spokane ,Wash.Seibola, Wayne Dean Hlth & PE Gr 4 Coryaon,IowaSeigle, Jack Clifford Journ Gr 1,2,3 Detroit,Mich.Seilstad, Marian Pauline Educ Jr 1,2 Eltopia,Wash.Seim, Robert John Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaSeitz, Billy Irvin Geol So 2,3 RoundupSeitz, Gary K. For Jr 1,2,3 RoundupSeitz, Jack Charles Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 MissoulaSeitz, Robert Thornton Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaSelfridge, Bonnie Dean Pre Educ So 4,1,2,3 ButteSeileck, Fred William Bot So 1,2,3 KalispellSelvig, Rita Sella Educ Jr 4 Thompson Falls
Attend-
Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Severson, Duane C. Eus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Chinook
Severson, Jon Roberts Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Shaffer, Patricia Joan Music So 1,2,3 BillingsShambaugh, Alice Purvis Educ Gr 4 Vale,Ore.
Shanahan, Mary Theodora Lib Arts Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Shanahan, Ward Anthony Law Gr A,S Miles City
Sbandorf, Verna May King Educ Sr 4 Mt .Vernon,Wash.
Shanstrom, Jack Dale Law Sr A,S Livingston
Sharp, William Albert For Jr 3 Missoula
Sharpe, Sondra G-race Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaShea,, Earl Francis, Jr. Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 ButteShea, James Howard Music Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Shea, Mary Anita Fre Phys Ther Fr 1,2,3 Walkervilie
Shnasby, Norman Michael Geol Jr 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.
Shells, Eileen Francis Engl Jr 1,2,3 Topsham,MaineShelton, Nancy Sue Home Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Whitefish
Shelton, Phi1i p Clarence Wildlife Tech Fr 1,2,3 Marengo,Ohio
Shepard, Gertrude Mary Orr Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Shepherd, Homer Edwin Pre Med Sci Fr 2,3 Deer Lodge
Shepherd,Leo Wayne Educ Jr 2 Kalispell
Sherburne, Rhea June Lib Arts Sr 1,2,3 Scobey
Sherer, John Alden Pre Educ Fr 1 Missoula
Sheriff, Richard Russell Pre Phjrs Ther So 1,2,3 Helena
Sherman, Milford Eugene E n e l Jr '  2 Manhattan
Shi, Mary Ann Kome Ec So 4 Strat ford,Okla.
Shields, Reed Livingston Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Glenwood,Alta.,CanShinn, Richard Guy For Fr 2,3 Livingston
Shipley, Marie Ann Richardson Home Ec Gr 4,1 Missoula
Shipman, Sally Gay Social Wk So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Shirk, Robert Anthony For Fr 1,2,3 Alexandria,Ind.
Shirley, George Arthur Music Jr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Shockley, Sarah Ada Berry Miller Engl Gr 4 Darby
Shoemaker, Eunice Julie Hankey Educ Gr 1,3 Missoula
Shope, Ethel Skulason For Lang Sr 1 Missoula
Shope, Marilyn Edith Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Shoquist, Kenneth Morton Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Fairfield
Shoup, Patricia Laura Genl Fr 3 Missoula
Shreeve, Jean’ne Marie Chem Gr 1,2 Militown
Shuherk, Frederick Louis(Fred) Psych & Philos So 2,3 Hi ck sville,Qhi o
Shull, William Eugene Pre Med Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Shupe, Leonard Dale Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 HarlemSias, Robert Yanden Engl Gr 1,2,3 Chinook
Sickler, Harry Patterson Genl Sp 4,1,2 Thompson Falls
Siers, Carol Ann Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Babb’
Sievers, Edwina R. Psych & Philos Fr Missoula
Sift, Robert William (see Swift, Robert William)
Silvey, Jack Calvin Pre Engineer So 1 Missoula
Simmons, Newton Day Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Simmons, william Glenn Music Sr 4 Hardin
Simms, Kent Reader For So 1 Le ve H a n d , T ex.
Simon, Dorothy LeDioyt E q u c Sr 4 Las "Vegas,Nev.
Simon, Otto Edward Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Simonfy, Barbara Lee Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Simpson, Bernard Farraday For So 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.
Simpson, Clifford Dean Educ Gr 4 Butte
62. Attend-
Marne Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Simpson, Russell Jay Eus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kalispell
■Siniff, Louis Edward Bus Ad Jr 1 0 ?  -1-  3  .J - Great FallsSipes, Douglas Burton Fre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 Missoula
oirginson, Richard Eugene Chem So 2,3 Anac onda
3 j' odahl, Ge rt rude Inga Music Fr 4 Anaconda
Skahan, John Edward Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Missoula
Skarx, Arlo Dale Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Chester
Skari, Kort on I. Hist & Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Chester
Skates, Richard Lee Psych & Philos Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
3kaw, Alvylda Viola Educ Gr 4 Hamilton
Skecs, John Richard Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Skelton, Agnes Casey Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Skelton, Kina Barbara Speech So 1,2,3 White Sulphur Spring
Skinner, Duncan Roger Educ Gr 4 Forsyth
Skcblin, Lydia For Lang So 1,2,3 Missoula
Skones, Ellen Elizabeth Buckingham Educ Gr 4 Clinton
Skoog, Leslie Jerome Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 CenturiaJ-fis.
Skousen, Stanley J,. Geol Jr 1,2,3 Phoenix,Ariz.
Slabaugh,Laura May- Pre PJduc Fr 1,2,3 Hartville,Ohio
Slack, Claudia Rae Pre Educ Fr 1,2 Florence
Slaght, Earl Ford Educ Gr 4 Wolf Point
Slaight, Alvin Frank, Jr. Law Gr 4 Missoula
Slajer, Charles Edward For Jr 1,2,3 Los Angeles,Calif.
Slavens, Susanne Educ Sr 1,2 Molt
Sleator, Kenneth Elvin Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Slindee, Neal Edward Educ Gr 4 Emmons,Minn.
Sloan, Billie Jean Journ Fr 1 9 ? Helena
Slominski, Stanley Rockne Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Missoula
Slowey, Donna Lee Social Wk So 1,2,3 Geraldine
Smading, Donald Gene Educ Gr 4 Helena
Small, Robert K. Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smallwood, Dorothy Claudine Biol Fr 4 Mountain Home,Ida.
Smallwood, Kenneth Keith Geol Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smallwood, William Lee Zool Gr 4 Mountain Home,Ida.
Smith, Alice Edna Maxell Florae Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Barbara Grace Sec Home Arts Fr 1,2,3 Minot, fJ. Dak.
Smith, Burt on M ., Jr. l-ildlife Tech Jr 1,2,3 Reseda,Calif.
Smith, Carol Anne Music T y ,O  i- 1,2,3 Livingston
Smith, Cletus Genn Pre Law Sr 1,2 Troy
Smith, Clyde Alexander Hlth & PE So 2,3 Fort Benton
Smith, Craig Eugene For Fr 1,2,3 Plano,111.
Smith, Cynthia Joyce Boyd Home Ec So 1,2,3 Billings
Smith, Dana Logan Engl Gr 4 Condon,Ore.
Smith, Douglas Carlton Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Smith, Dwane Walter Pre Bus Ad Fr 3 Lewist own
Smith, Edwin Hammond Med Tech Fr 4,1,2,3 Kalispell
Smith, Freda Nadine Genl Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Smith, George Henry Math Jr 4,1,2,3 HamiltonSmith, Gordon Lee Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Grace Nystrom Engl Gr 4 Ellsworth ,Wis.
Smith, Janies Noel Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Smith, Jerome Arnold Psych & Philos Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Smith, Lester Grin Music Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Lewis Kelsey For Sr 1,2 Helena
Smith, Loren Floyd Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Lewistown
£ o
Name curriculum
Attend-
Sank ance Residence
Smith,
Smith,
Sm.it h, 
Smith, 
Smith,
Prr-’ t h
Smith, 
omic h , 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Smith,
Smith,
1 label Anderson 
Iiarcia Antoinette 
Patrick Alien 
Phyllis Murphy 
Raymond W.
Reed T.
Smith, Richard Gordon 
Smith, Richard Robb 
Robert Harold 
Robert Lucian 
Robert Wilson 
Rodney LeEoy 
Roger Sheridan 
Shirley Ann 
Sonia Lee (see Zenk, J 
Smith, William Charles 
Smuin, Shirley Kelly 
Smurr, Margaret Clapp(Peggy) 
Snell, James Anthony 
Snyder, Carl Brown 
Snyder, James Harry 
Snyder, Paul Tiffany 
Soares, Alvin Bernard 
Sohm, Joseph Leo 
Solga, Richard Peter 
Solvie, Adolph Lee 
Sommers, Jane Ellen Brown 
Sommers, Wesley Earl 
Sonderer, Jean Pierre 
Soong, Melvin YuenFong 
Sorensen, Frank Curtis 
Sorensen, Gary Allan 
Sorte, Donald Lawrence 
Sort e, Marvin Jame s 
Souhrada, Robert John 
Southern, Barbara Lee 
Spang, Alonzo Terriald 
Sparks, Calvin Robert 
Sparks, James Orlo 
Spaulding, Helen Louise Mumm 
Spaulding, James Jess 
Spaulding, Marjorie Ann (see 
Spek, Darlene Evelyn 
Spencer, Donna Lynn 
Sperry, Alvin Roy 
Leona Rose 
Loretta Joyce 
William Robert(Bill) 
Hazel Alberta 
Shirley Mae Kelson 
Spragtie, Jack Henry 
Sprester, Marjorie Ellen 
Springer, Stanley 
Spuhler, Lee
Spurgeon, Clinton William
Educ Jr 4 Missoula
Genl So 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Engineer So 3 Plains
Educ Jr 4 Poison
Educ Sr 4 Ellsi«rorth,Wis.Bus Ad Q-PLjL 1,2,3 Billings
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Columbia FallsMusic Gr 4 Twin Fails,Ida
J ourn Fr 1,3 Great Falls
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Wildlif*3 Tech Jr 4,1,2,3 Poison
Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Butte
Pre Bus Ad So 1 2 Cleveland Hts.
Home me 
\
So 1 ? 3 Vananda
Sperry, 
Sperry, 
Sperry, 
Splann, 
Spoklie,
Bus Ad Sr
Drama Sp
For Lang Gr
Geol Gr
Bus Ad Jr
Music So
Air Sci Jr
Hlth & PE Sr
Bus Ad Jr
Educ Gr
Bus Ad Sr
For Lang Gr
Engl Sr
Hist & Pol Sci So 
Educ Jr
For Jr
Journ Jr
Pre Law So
Hist & Pol Sci So 
Educ Gr
For Lang Fr
Pre Educ So
Educ Gr
Pre Bus Ad So
uenl So
’ ildlife Tech Jr 
deMers, Marjorie S.)
Hlth & PE Sr
Bus Ad Sr
Pre Bus Ad Fr
Pre Bus Ad Fr
Pre Bus Ad Fr
Pre Bus Ad Fr
.Educ Sr
Home Ec Fr
Pre Bus Ad Fr
Speech Jr
Educ Gr
Educ Sr
Bus Ad Sr
1.2.3 
4
2.3
3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4,1
1.2.3
4
1.2.3 
4
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
3
2
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3 
1 2 ^
3142
1.2.3
1.3 
4
4
1.2.3
Helena
Missoula
Missoula
Miles City
Great Falls
Missoula
Malta
Honolulu,T.H. 
Havre
Grass Range
Miles City
Missoula
West Yellowstone
Missoula
Honolulu,T.H.
Ashland,Neb.
Missoula
Scobey
3cobey
Darby
Missoula
Lame Deer
Missoula
Cut Bank
Missoula
Bottineau,N .Dak.
Melstone 
Great Fails 
Lewistown 
Missoula 
Lewistown 
Deer Ledge 
Missoula 
Antelope 
Great Falls 
Missoula 
Birdsboro,Pa. 
Sheridan 
Denton
64.
Marne Attend-Gurriculum Rank ance Residence
Squire, Donald Maurice 
Scuire, Robert Stuart 
Squire, Thomas George 
Squires, Robert William 
Stadheim, Sandra 
Staffanson, Dale Clifford 
Stahl, Dick Leroy 
Staley, Mary Muirhead 
Stam, Douglas Kuhr 
Stam, Kenneth Lee 
Staniger, Caroly Ann 
Stanley, Philip Arthur 
Stanley, rCobert Lee 
Stansberry, Glee Ruth 
Stansberry, Robert G. 
Stanton, Harold Franklin 
Stark, Eugene Galen 
Stebbins, Charlotte Mae 
Steele, Leroy Arlie 
Steen, Harvey Allen 
Steensland, Patricia Carol 
Stein, Janet Ruth 
Steinbrenner, William G. 
Stsiranetz, Albert Huck 
Steinmetz, Dorothy Vernon 
Stelling, John Robert 
Stenson, John Reynolds 
Stephen, Robert Mortimer 
Stephens, DiAnne Deborah 
Stephens, Jack Lewis 
Stephens, Janice Lorraine 
Stephenson, Audrey Ellen 
Steucke, Erwin Wallace, Jr. 
Stevens, John Gunnard 
Stevenson, Donald Gary 
Stevenson, Gloria Ruth 
Stevenson, John Richard 
Stewart, Edward Albert 
Stewart, Hazel Mystrand 
Stewart, Jack Robert 
Stewart, John Alexander 
Stewart, Patricia Ann 
Stewart, Robert B.
Stewart, Robert Chandler 
Stiles, Ursel
Stinchfield, William Herman 
Stipe, John William 
Stobie, Christopher Howard 
Stocking, George Edgar(Ed) 
Stockstad, Ralph Floyd 
Stofle, Pater Cage 
Stoick, Jerome Francis 
Stoleson, Roland Marcellus 
Stolp, Lanny Dean 
Stolz, James Laurence
Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Wildlife Tech Jr 1,2,3 Bayonne,N .J.For So 1,2,3 Ashland,Neb.Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Sec Home Arts So 1,2,3 Helena
Pharm Sr 1,2,3 AnacondaPre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 BillingsMusic Gr 1 Missoula
Psych & Philos Jr 2,3 Chinook
Pre Bus Ad Fr 2 Chinook
Lib Arts So 1,2,3 HelenaEduc Sr 1,2,3 Avery,Ida.Eus Ad Jr 1 Helena
Educ Gr 4 Shelby
Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 HavreChem So 1,2,3 Martin CityFor Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Efig Timber
Pre Engineer Fr 1,2 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Hinsdale
Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Bot Gr 4 Berkeley,Calif.
Pre Law Fr "i  ̂nj.,c ,3 MissoulaEduc Gr 4 Pols on
Educ Sr 4 Poison
Pharm Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sociol Gr 4 Boise,Ida.
Psych & Philos Jr 4,1,2,3 Calgary,Alt a.,Can.
Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 BillingsGenl So 2,3 Medicine Lake
Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Medicine Lake
Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Whitefish
Wildlife Tech So 2 Missoula
Educ Gr 1,2,3 LomaFor Jr 1,2,3 East GlacierPhysics Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 Saco
Econ Sr 2 ^ Great Falls
Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Sr 1 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Vermilion,Alta.,Can.
Genl Fr 1,2,3 Helena
j-jUW Gr A,S Helena
Educ Gr 4 Somers
Educ Gr 4 Percival,Iowa
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 DuttonGenl Fr 1,2,3 Opportunity,Wash.
J ourn Fr 1,2,3 Snider
Hlth & PE Sr 4,1 WhitefishWildlife Tech So 1,2,3 Missoula
For Sr 1,2,3 Honolulu,T.H.
Pharm Jr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaFor So 1,2,3 Rock Island,111.
For Fr 1,2 Chewelah ,Wash.
Educ Gr 4 Missoula
65. Attend-
Name Curriculum _Rank: ance Residence
■St one , Jairie s Pe t e r Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Eiilings
Stone5 Janice Burton Educ Jr Q> MissoulaStone, John Youngblood Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Sand SpringsStoner, Mary Beverly Educ Jr 4 KalispellStoops, Ronald Rogers Genl So 1,2,3 Covina,Calif.
Stopplecamp, John Alvin Educ Sr 1,2,3 AnacondaStoraasli, Alice Elcise Hist & Pol Sci Jr 4,1 KalispellStover, Beryl Claire Argali Genl Fr 4 Missoula
Strand, Carl Junior Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Ereme rt on,Wash„Strand, Clara Eandine Educ Gr 4 Las Vegas,Nev.Strand, Louis Orvin Educ Gr 4 StevensvilleStrate, J. Roger Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 HamiltonStraus, Donald Victor Speech So 1,2,3 ButteStrauss, Jerry Howard J ourn So 1,2,3 Conrad
Streeter, Jack Delton Geol Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Stretton, Nancy Jane Hone Ec So 1,2,3 Colstrip
Strickfaden, Marilyn Louise Drama So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Striker, James David For Fr 1,2,3 Addy,Wash.Strode, William Lewis Home Ec So 1,2,3 Medicine Lake
■Stroeher, Harold Glenn Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 BillingsStrommen, Ellen Anne Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Anac onda
St romnes, Karen Music Fr 1 Missoula
Strong, Janis Lee Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Strouf, Donald William Educ Gr 4 Denton
Strouf, Margaret Jane Educ Jr 4 Dent on
Struckman, Helen Margaret Bond Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Strunk, Robert Bartlett Engl So 1,2 Missoula
Stuart, Edwin Elymar Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Stuart, Snerman Lou Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Stubban, Gladvs Mae Educ Gr 4 Medicine Lake
Stubban, Sandra Jo Engl 3r 1,2,3 Dillon
Stubblefield, Thelma Jean Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 Malta
Stuber, Margaret Tappan Psych & Philos Fr 1 2  3 Billings
otufflebeam, Dwain Hilliard Law Gr A,S E:lackfoot,Ida.
Stufft, Esther Marie Educ Gr 4 Cut Bank
Sukin, Joseph Elliath Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Sullivan, Bernard Tho.'sas, Jr, Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Sullivan, Clarence Edward, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sullivan, Edmund Michael(Ned) Law Sr A,S Butte
Sullivan, John Jachael(715Alaska,Buti^j3us Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Sullivan, Marshall F. Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Broadus
Sullivan, Paul Vincent Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 Anac onda
Sullivan, Phyllis Janette Flanagin PR'C-lLj.ig-L T-_or 4 Stevensville
Sullivan, Robert Emmett Physics Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sullivan, Sheila Marie Drama Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Sund, Donald Wayne Pre Bus Ad So 4,1,2,3 KalispellSundstrom, Charles For So 1,2,3 Philadelphia,Pa.
Supola, Jerry Duane Geol Jr 1,2,3 Pompey's Pillar
Sutherland, James Allan Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 Thompson Falls
Sutherland, Kenneth Ian(Ken) Pre Med Sci Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Sutton, Barbara Jean Pre 'Educ Fr 2 Brockway
Sutton, Jerrold Henry Biol Sci Gr 2 Brockway
Svendsen, Maude Candace Educ Jr 4 Froid
Svennungsen, Lowell Rolf Pre Law r r 1,2,3 Big SandySvingen, Russell Eugene Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Savage
i / f s *
66.
Name Attend-Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Swackhamer, Mildred Irene 
Swallow, Duane Lorne 
Swank, Gladys H.
Swank, Meredith Diane 
Swanson, Phyllis Mae 
Swanson, Richard Barton 
Sward, Donald Vincent 
Swarens, Rolla Bruce 
Swart, Kenneth Eugene 
Swartz, Doris May 
Sweeney, Doris Mary 
Sweeney, Ellen Louise 
Swenson, Lawrence Stanley(Larry) 
Swenson, Stuart William 
Swerdfeger, Donald Albert 
Swift(Sift), Robert William 
Swisher, Charles Holmes 
Switzer, Sidney Bruce 
Switzer, Viona Jessie 
Sylte, Rosalie Marie 
Symes, Robert Goodrich 
Synnes, Madge Ora 
Syverson, Alice Rhode E. 
Syverson, Paul Nathan
Tabaracci, Robert John 
Taft, Duane Robert 
Tahija, Thomas(Tom)
Taillon, Cyra Sue 
Talcott, Dexter Clarence 
Talmage, Alice Lee 
Tambornini, Karl Edward 
Tamplin, Ha rry M .
Tamplin, Mildred Ellen
Tanaka, James Tsuyoshi
Tartaglia, Ronald Francis(Frank)
Tascher, Barbara Carolyn
Tash, Dale Raymond
Tate, Dennis Armfield
Tawney, George William
Taylor, Ann Catherine
Taylor, Annette
Taylor, Eula May
Taylor, Kaye Don
Taylor, Reva Ruth
Taylor, Richard James
TajdLor, Warren Leonard
Teel, Ruth Ramsay
Tempei, Bernard Charles(Ben)
Templeton, Larry Alan
Tennant, Vern Thomas
Tennison, Marian E. Duesler
Terpening, Donna Rae
Terrell, Brad Lee
Terrill, Carrie Mae
Educ Gr 1,2
Geol So 1
Engl Fr 4
Engl Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3Pre Bus Ad So 4,1
Math Jr 1,2,3
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3
For So 4,1,2
Pre Educ Fr 2,3
Bus Ad Gr t4
Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3Law Gr A,S
Pre Eus Ad Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3For Fr 1 2  3—  j J
Music Sr 4
Genl Fr 2
Bus Ad Jr 1
Music Gr 4
For Jr 1,2,3Engl Gr 4
Educ Gr 1
Pre Educ So 1,2,3
Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4
Educ Gr 1,2,3Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3Phys Sci Sr 1,2,3
Educ Sr 1,2,3
Pharm Jr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Educ Jr 4
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Pre Law Fr 2,3
Social Wk Jr 1,2,3
Mist & Pol Sci Gr 1
Genl Fr 1,2,3Bus Ad Sr 1
Drama So 1,2,3
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3
Educ Gr 4
Wildlife Tech So 1,2,3
Eus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Physics So 2,3
Lib Arts So 1 2 1
Music Gr 1
Pre hied Sci So 1,2,3
Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3
Kith & PS Fr 1,2,3
Pre Bus Ad Fr 2
Music Sr 1,2,3
Physics Fr 1,2
Educ Gr 4
Missoula
Mis s oula
Lewiston,Ida.
Chester
Missoula
Glendive
Missoula
Whitefish
Riley,Kan.
Missoula
St.Paul,Minn.
Sweet Grass
Deer Lodge
Libby
Fort Benton
Willow Grove,Pa.
Missoula
Libby
Libby
Hir.gham
Oakland,Calif.
Portland,Ore.
Missoula
Pols on
Cut Bank
Havre
Butte
Missoula
Twin Bridges
Joliet
Crockett,Calif.
St even svilie
Stevensville
Honolulu,T.H.
Hollis,N.Y.
Missoula
Dillon
Gooding,Ida.
Missoula
Missoula
Helena
Tacoma,Wash.
Missoula
Ms s  oula
Lonepine
Great Falls
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Kalispell
Missoula
Midwrest,Wyo.
Mss oula 
Ruston,La.
V 7 ?
67. Attend-Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Terzi, Richard Angelo Geol Fr 2 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Tesarek, JoAnn Carol Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3
L. </ j v y • *
Great FallsTetlie, Sonia Ailene Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Big TimberTetrault, Frank Adolf Music Fr 1,2,3 KalispellThackeray, William Webster, Jr. Engl Fr 4 HavreThayer, Alan John For Sr 1,2,3 Riverside,R.I.Them, Water John Educ Gr 4 Me Gall,Ida.Thibaudeau, John Robert Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsThibodeau, Albert John, Jr. 
Thoman, Lewis Turner, Jr.
Pharm
Genl
Jr
So
1,2,3
1
Milltovm 
Birmingham,Ala.Thomas, Anne Louise Journ Fr 1,2,3 ButteThomas, Edna Loretta Johnson Educ Jr 4 CorvallisThomas, Ethyle M. Educ Gr 4 Cent ralia.Wash.Thomas, Kathryn Helen Pharm Fr 1,2,3
7 9Cody,Wyo.Thomas, Lloyd Willus Sociol Jr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaThomas, Shirley Jane Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaThomas, Sue Ellen Home Ec Fr 1,2,3 Costa Mesa,Calif.Thomas, Thelma Marguerite Williams Bus Ad Gr 4 Lewist ownThompson, Bruce T. Genl Fr 2 OilmontThompson, Burton Eugene Educ Gr 4 MissoulaThompson, Carol Jo Music So 1,2,3 MissoulaThompson, James William Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 BillingsThompson, John Robert Bus Ad Sr 4 Mss oulaThompson, Joseph Clifford Educ Gr 4 Wiimont,5.Dak.Thompson, Sterling Leroy Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 BillingsThompson, Thomas Terrance Genl So 2 OilmontThompson, William David Hugh Journ 3r 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Thomson, Janet Charlene Hist & Pol Sci Gr 1 2  ̂y y ButteTh oms on, J e an Me Ke rli e Educ Gr 4 ColstripThomson, Robert Dale Pre Engineer Fr 1,2,3 LibbyThormley, Shirley Ann Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaThornton, Janet Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaThornton, Kay Mueller Music Jr 1,2,3 BozemanThornton, Robert Noel Music Jr 1,2,3 LewistownThorpe, Richard Gar;/ Journ Fr 1,2,3 Weed,Calif.Thorson, Alan Robert Music So 1,2,3 AnacondaThrelkeld, Duane LeRoy For Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsThrelkeld, Paul Russell Geol So 1,2,3 DuttonThunander, Jack Raymond Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Crystal Lake,111.Thweatt, Roger Clay Educ Gr 4 MissoulaTidball, Bennett Alonzo Genl Fr 2,3 Mis s oulaTidball, Eugene Clayton(Gene) Lav/ Gr 4 MissoulaTidball, Robert Edward Physics Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaTidball, Thomas William Psych & Philos So 1,2 WhitehallTidyman, John Paul(Jack) Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 ValierTierney, George Herman Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 ButteTierney, Janet Belle Social Wk Sr 1,2,3 ButteTietema, John Edward Educ Gr 4 HavreTietema, Kenneth Leslie(Ken) Pre Bus Ad Fr 2 ShelbyTietz, William Roy Educ Sr 1 2  ̂± y > > FrombergTiffany, Stanley Willard Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsTilton, Fredric Elroy Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 BillingsTilzey, Edward Eugene Chem Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaTilzey, Harold Clair Physics So 2,3 MissoulaTilzey, Theresa Joan(Sally) Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
68.
Name Curriculum
Attend- 
Rank ance Residence
Tinsley, Dale Brenton Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2,3 ButteTipp, Raymond Phillip Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaTipper, Esther Chloe Hansen For Lang Gr 4 Ottawa,Ont.,Can.Titus, Eulalia Theresa(Eulolia .For Lang Gr 4 Coos Bay,Ore.
Tkachuk, Boris Robert John lneresia',Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 Edmonton,Alta,,CanTkachyk, Anthony Richard Physics So 1,2,3 ScobeyTobeman, Ray Joseph Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Glen Ellyn,111.Tobias, John Butler, Jr. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 KalispellTodd, Elizabeth Verde Educ Jr 2 Missoula
Todd, William Harrison Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Toepfer, Vivian H. Pre Educ So 4 StevensvilleToldness, Ronald Alvin J ourn Fr 1 Shelby
Toler, Frank Norsworthy, Jr. Pre Educ So 4 Missoula
Tonkin, Samuel Garfield Ked Tech So 1,2,3 AnacondaTopel, Richard Lee Wildlife Tech Fr 1 Bozeman
Tornberg, Donald Eric Physics So 3 Great FallsTorok, Louis George Psych & Philos Fr 1 Missoula
Totten, Wilaa Bessie Educ Jr 4 Waldo,B.C.,Can.
Touillon, Jacqueline Helene Engl Sr 1,2,3 Nantua,Ain,Franc eTowell, Marjorie Joan Music Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Toyne, Arthur Burton Educ Gr 4 Lanesboro,Iowa
Trager, Harold Eugene Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Lemmon,S .Dak.
Trambley, Gladys Shirley Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Trankle, Hans William For Lang Sr 1,2 ' innett
Trask, Elizabeth Broberg Educ Jr 4 Corvallis
Trask, Nancy Catherine Psych & Philos So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Travis, Dennis Michael Educ Gr 4 Oilmont
Travis, Mary Frances For Lang So 1,2,3 Havre
Travis, Richard Kenneth Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 St.Charles,111.
Treat, Yvonne Marian Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 Marion
Tree, 'Wayne Edwin Geol Jr 1,2,3 LaGrange Park,111.
Trenary, Donald Guy Pharm Fr 3 Bonner
Trengove, Neil John Pre Bus Ad So 1,2 Butte
Treweek, Audrey Nadeen Educ Jr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Tri, Sharon Irene Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Trickey, George Walter Math Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Troglia, Jdm es Mart in (J im) Pharm So 1,2,3 Butte
Troop, Anne Pearl Morgan Pre Educ Fr 3 Missoula
Trotter, Edvdn Ward Pre Bus Ad So 2,3 Laurel
Truckner, John David(Jack) Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Truckner, Walter Francis Educ Gr 4 Missoula
Tryon, Joan McCann Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Chinook
Turmell, Beverly Jean Pre Educ So 4 Missoula
Turnbull, Charles Everett For Fr 1,2 St.Croix Falls ,Wis.
Turner, Richard William For So 1,2,3 Chappaqua,N.Y.
Turney, Willard Edgar Educ Gr 4 Arco,Ida.
Twaddle, Evelyn J. Bus Ad Gr 4 Redding,Calif.
Twilde, Carma Babcock Educ Sr 4,1 Poison
Twohy, Ann Marie Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Boulder
Tyler, Daniel Kenneth For Sr 4,1,2 Missoula
Tyler, Dell Eldon Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Tyler, Kay Frances Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2,3 Clinton
Tysel, Carlene Phyllis Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Ubl, Delores Elaine Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Deerfield,111.Ueland, Kurtis Ardel Bus Ad Jr 2,3 AntelopeUglum, James Eugene Law Gr A,S Box ElderUnderwood, Ernest Eugene Econ Sr 1,2,3 HavreUnderwood, Shirley Joan Engl Jr 1,2,3 HavreUnger, Thomas Michael Sociol So 1,2 Fergus Falls,Minn.Uphill, Thomas Richard For So 1,2,3 Fernie,B.C.,Can.Urch, Gregory Augustus Pre Eus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Uyenco, Flordeliz Rasalan Bot Gr 4 Quezon City,Philippine
Vaage, Dolores Mae Drama Fr 4,1,2 MissoulaVogt, Donald Eugene Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Great FallsValach, Anthony Pre Bus Ad So 4,1,2,3 LewistownValacich, i/alter Barry Pre Med Sci So 1,2,3 Great FallsVallance, May L. Pierson Educ Jr 4 Hamilt onVallejo, Margaret Mary Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Savagevan Ameyden van Duym, Hidde Hendr■ik Journ Jr 1,2,3 The Hague,HollandVan Artsdale, Eugene Beauharnais Educ Gr 1,2 WhitefishVanderPoel, Denton R. For Jr 1,2,3 Pittsburgh,Pa.Van Dusen, Ara Long Logan Educ Gr 4 Great FallsVanek, Timothy Edward Journ So 1,2,3 ButteVan Hess, Vernon Leroy Educ Gr 4 StevensvilleVan Housen, Robert Darold Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Vann, Margaret Florence Pre Educ So 1 LoloVann, Ronald Pete Pre Engineer Fr 1 MissoulaVarnum, John Phillips Music Fr 2,3 HarlemVaughan, Lucy Jane Pre Educ So 1,2,3 WhitefishVehrs, Carson Henry, Jr. Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Condon,Ore.Veitch, Donna Mae Pitts Sec Home Arts Jr 1 MissoulaVeitch, Robert Henry, Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1 MissoulaVenable, Richard Milton For Jr 1,2,3 Miles CityVeseth, william Carl Lib Arts Jr 1,2,3 MaltaVick, Lorna Ardyce Music Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaVick, Odin Clair Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaVik, Olav Tjosaas Physics Jr 1,2,3 PlentywoodVinje, Marilyn McConnell Engl Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaVisminas, Casimir Kastutis For So 1,2,3 MissoulaVivian, Virginia Elizabeth Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 ButteVlasak, Vernon Anthony Pharm Jr 2,3 KalispellVogel, John Anthony Journ So 1,2,3 ButteVogel, Robert Currie Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2 BillingsVoight, Jerry Dean Chem Fr 1,2,3 BridgerVoight, Robin Lee Pharm Jr 1,2,3 BridgerVoldal, Erling Educ Gr 4 Fort PeckVollmar, Howard Andrew Hist & Pol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bowling Green,OhioVollmer, Donald F. Educ Gr 4 Holb way,Minn.Voltmer, Nell Psych & Philos Gr 4 Sigourney,IowaVorrath, Harry Henry Law Sr 4, A MissoulaVukelich, Edward Kenneth Geol So 1,2,3 Libby
VJacker, Audrey Kay Social Wk Fr 1,2,3 BillingsVagner, Edwin David Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 ChinookWagner, Reuben Pre Bus Ad Fr 4,1,2,3 Linton,N.Dak.Wagner, Shirley Ann Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 ChinookWaite, Joan Marie Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 2  3 -L ,  «_ ,  J Billings
7̂ * Attend-Name Curriculum Rank ance Residence
Wakefield, 3am Bell For Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaWaidbdlling, James Oliver Chem Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaWaldron, Phyllis A. Hist & Pol Sci Jr 3 MissoulaWales, Kenneth Sanford, Jr. For Gr 2: . MissoulaWalker, Carrol Jo Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Silverton,Gre.Walker, David Clarence Engl Gr 4,1,2,3 Indianapoli s,Ind.Walker, George Laurence Pharm So 1,2,3 DillonWalker, Jack Eugene (Kuna,Idaho) For Jr 4,1,2,3 Gasper,Wyo.Walker, James Henry Educ Jr 4,1,2,3 ButteWalker, Jerold Eugene(Jerry) Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaWalker, Patricia Marie (see Gray, Patricia W.)
Walker, Thomas Chester Math Sr 4 MissoulaWalker, Virginia Helen Educ Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaWall, Donald William (Don) Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 BelgradeWallace, Harold Edwin, Jr. Kith & PE Jr 1,2,3 Vallejo,Calif.Wallander, Gregorjr Hugh(Greg) Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 FroidWallis, Gwen Unci 1,2,3 MissoulaWalseth, Sonya Vey Pre Phys Ther Jr 1,2,3 Missoula’Walsh, Jayne Montgomery (Jane) Journ So 1,2,3 Olympia,Wash.Walsh, Margaret Alice Music Gr 1,2,3
3
Bay City,Mich.Waltenbaugh, Harry Laverne Chem Jr LewistownWalters, Herman Albert Psych <St Philos So 4,1,2,3 MissoulaWalters, Mark Delano Pre Bus Ad So 1 DillonWalters, Vera Lucille Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 MissoulaWalthall, Glenn Edward Zool Gr 4 Los Angeles,Calif.Wambach, Robert Francis For Jr 1,2,3 Detroit,Mich.Ward, Charles Theodore Pre Bus Ad Fr 2 Kalispell
Ward, Eugene Harry Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 AnacondaWard, Frances Arlene Bot Jr 1,2,3 Long Beach,Calif.Ward, Halcyon Hall Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaWard, Joan Karie Bus Ad Jr 4 MissoulaWarden, Eichard Dana Journ Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaWardinsky, William Franklin Law Gr A Great Falls
Ware, James Kattison Educ Gr 4 Franklinton,La.’Ware, Martha Coleman Educ Sr 4 Franklinton,La.Ware, Robert Psych & Philos Gr 4,1,2,3 Palatka,Fla.Ware, Thelma Lucilla Francis Psych & Philos Gr 4 St.Thomas,V.I.Waritz, Nicholas Paul Bus Ad Sr 1,2 HavreWarn, Lai'/rence W. Music Gr 4 Ms s  oulaWarn, Merthyl Lois Educ Jr 4 Mss oulaWarner, Elizabeth Terrell Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Seattle,Wash.Warthen, Verna W. Educ Jr 4 AlbertonWassenberg, June Louise Pre Educ So 4 Big Piney,Wyo.Walters, Noel John Music Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaWatkins, James Franklin Educ Gr 4 StanfordWatson, George F.ranklin(Jeff) Music So 1,2,3 Sturgis,S.Dak.Watson, Robert Charles Bus Ad Sr 1 Great Falls
Watt, Kathryn Louise Bus Ad Gr 4 Renton,Wash.Watterson, Larry J. Educ Gr 4 HarlemWatts, Althea Ruth Zool Sr 4,3 Boston,Mass.Watts, Robert Chester Pre Bus Ad So 1 St.Regis
Weatherly, Laura Elizabeth Ryan Sly Engl Sr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaWeatherly, William James Geol Sr 2,3 MissoulaWeatherston, George Carl Hist & Pol Sci Sr 1,2,3 SidneyWeaver, James Duane Pre Bus Ad Fr 4,1 Sidney
Attend-
—Cunciculum Rank ance____ Residence
Weaver, Judith Lee Journ Jr 1 2 P Red LodgeWebb, Donald Ralph For Fr 3 71,2,3 Bliss oulaWebber, Phyllis Jean Eus Ad Sr 1,2,3 JolietWeber, Hans Heinz Geol So 4,1,2,3 ButteT,'eber, Helen Marie Educ Gr 3 7 74 ButteWeckwerth, Richard Peter Wildlife Tech Gr 1,2,3 Missoulaheeden, Dean John For Jr 1,2,3 3t.Regis• • e i by, Joyc e Anne Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Minneapolis,Minn.Weigand, Jean Ann Pre Bus Ad So 1 HardinWeiler, Norman Gene Educ Gr 4 BonnerKeiler, Virginia Lee Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Anchorage,AlaskaWeingart, Paul Dean For Jr i /*■* OU,<£,3 MissoulaWeishaar, Rudy Fredrick Pre Bus .Ad So 2,3 Mss oulaWelch, David Richard Bus Ad Sr 7 -1 Evanston,111.Welch, Donald Robert Hlth & PE Sr 1 HavreWelch, Golden Marchant Educ Gr 4 Salmon,Ida.’’elch, Harvey La Verne Hist & Pol Sci Sr 4,1,2,3 Harlowtonelch, Janice Edna Engl Sr 1,2,3 HavreWeldon, Fred Albert Econ So 1,2,3 MissoulaWellenstein, Richard A.(Dick) Eus Ad Jr 1 2  3 7 7 s PlevnaWeller, Nelson Sanford Econ So 1,2,3 Wausau,Wis.Wells, Leslie Alvin Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Butte'Wells, Paul Alton Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaWelton, Janece Carolyn Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 LivingstonWendell, John Raphael Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 MilwaukeeWendt, Georgia Ruthe Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Columbia FallsWenger, Olaf Edmond Kist & Pol Sci Fr 2,3 ButteWenholz, Ruth Marie Music Fr 1,2,3 ForsythWerner, David Darrell Hist & Pol Sci Fr 2,3 StanfordWerner, June Devine Music Gr 4 Great FallsWerre, Ruth Hannah Walker Educ Jr 4 KalispellWestkamp, Leonard Paul Hlth & PE Sr 1,2,3 RonanWest, Noland Edivin Econ Fr 1,2,3 ButteWest, Robert Bernard Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Chicago,111..estby, Carl Martin, Jr. Hist & Pol Sci Gr “a MissoulaWestler, Jeanette Love Educ Jr 1,2 MissoulaWestover, Hal March For Jr 1,2,3 Pierre,S.Dak.Wetherell, Kay Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 White Sulphyr SpringsWetzel, Beverley Alberta Educ Jr 4 PoisonWetzel, Dale Alvin Math Gr 4 Beulah,N.Dak.Wetzel, Winston Warren Educ Gr 4 GlendiveWetzsteon, Gary Paul For Gr 1,2 SulaWetzsteon, Margaret May Educ Jr 4 SulaWhaley, MaryAnn Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaWheat, George Donald(Don) Educ Gr 4 DillonWhelan, John William Pre Law So 1,2,3 EutteWhelchel, Lyle Eugene Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 ChesterWherley, Emily Louise Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 FlorenceIhitcomb, Karen Louise Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Red LedgeWhite, Bert Lee Geol Jr 1,2,3 Columbia FallsWhite, Craig Noble (see Crowley, Craig W.)
White, Donald Arthur Hist & Pol Sci Jr 2,3 PhilipsburgWhite, Frances Josephine Educ Gr 4 Glasgovj-White, Gary James Anth So 4,1 MissoulaWhite, Lawrence Edward Educ Gr 4 Joplin
72.
Fame Attend-Cvrrlculurn Rank ance Residence
White, M. Paula Journ Fr 1 LivingstonWhite, Martha Pauline Home Ec Gr 2,3 MissoulaWhite, Mary K. Engl Jr 1,2,3 Two DotWhite, Wallace Terrell, Jr. Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Missoulahitehead, Donna Lois Bact & Hyg Fr 2,3 Buttel.hitmer, Parks Educ Gr 4 Missoula■ hitney, Mary Hicks Educ Gr 1,3 MissoulaWhitten, Raymond Phillip Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chicago Ridge,111.hittle, Glenn Charles, Jr. Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Fort Collins,Colo.Whittle, Janet Katharine Anth Fr 1,2,3 Fort Collins,Colo .’ iant, Richard Bruce For So 1,2,3 Missoulaickersham, KaryFaye Elizabeth Educ Sr 2,3 Miles CityWickham, Kenneth Jerome Geol So 2 HamiltonWickizer, Charles David Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaHicks, Charles William Pharm Fr 1,2,3 LewistownHidenhofer, Helen Roberta Hopkins Music Sr 1,2,3 Potter,S.Dak.Nightman, Donald Glen Educ Gr 1,2,3 Missoulaikert, Milton Arthur Hlth & PE Jr 1,2,3 Santa Ana,Calif.ilcox, Betty Jean (see Kelleher, Betty W.)
Wilcox, Robert Dean Pharm Jr 4,1,2,3 MissoulaWilcox, Wallace Dean Pre Med Sci Fr 1,2 BillingsWilczynski, Karol Edward Biol Sci So 2,3 Hillside,N.J.Wilhelm, Iris Ann Engl So 1 Whitefish
Wilke, Davida Margaret Lybarger Educ Gr 1,2 Missoula1 ilkerson, Raymond Dale Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2 HamiltonMilkerson, Sharon Gail Educ Jr 4 DarbyWilkins, Ward Kenneth Educ Gr 4 Walley City,N.Dak.Wilkinson, George Fredrick, Jr. Social Wk Sr 1,2,3 LoloWill, Gene Roger Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 SidneyWill, Marvin D. Educ Jr 1,2,3 SidneyWillard, Bill Henry Sociol Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaWillhoite, Joe Dee Geol Fr 1 Gary,Ind.Williams, Billy Berlon Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Dothan,Ala.’Williams, Charles Lewis Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 GlendiveWilliams, Janet Louise Educ Gr 4 BillingsWilliams, Kenneth Rolan Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 TownsendWilliams, Milton Samuel Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,3 ButteWilliams, Philip, Jr. Hist & Pol Sci Gr 4 MissoulaWilliams, Sue Ann Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Great FallsWilliams, Thea Mae Pre Educ So 1,2,3 BillingsWilliams, Virginia Jean Music Fr 1,2 Crow AgencyWilliamson, Donald Raymond(Don) Hlth & PE So 1,2,3 ButteWilliamson, Eva Christine Educ Gr 4,1 ButteWilliamson, Marie Kintzi Educ Jr 4 Libby'Williamson, xiobert Ray Geol So 1,2,3
«/
Miles CityWilliamson, William George Music So 1,2,3 Box ElderWillis, Jerry Burl For Fr 1,2,3 KalispellWillis, Vera Francis Educ Jr 4 ButteWillson, Kenneth Harold For Fr 1 Fort BentonWillson, Philip Eugene Educ Gr 4 CorvallisWilson, Charles Alexander, Jr. Psych & Philos Jr 1,2,3 HelenaWilson, Clifford Vern Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Drummondilson, David Shew For Lang So 1,2,3 HelenaWilson, Geoffrey Ford ’ ildlife Tech So 1,2,3 Wethersfield,Conn.Wilson, Henry Francis Sociol Gr 2 Great Falls
73.
Name Curriculum Rank
Attend­
ance Residence
Wilson, Hubert James For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
ilson, Larry DeVere Pre Educ Fr 1,2,3 Lakeside
Wilson, Virginia R 0 Educ Jr 4 Deer Lodge
Hineho.lt, Ellwood Franklin For Jr 1,2,3 Brunswick,Kd.
Winfield, William Walter Pharm So 1,2,3 Jordan
Wing, Dale Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Poplar
Winterholler, Harold John Hlth & PE 3r 1,2,3 Missoula
l.irtala, Arnold Samuel Educ Gr 4 Belt
Wischmann, Hans Educ Gr 4 Ekalaka
Wise, Henri Alice Educ Gr 4 Areadia,La.
Wiser, Donald Everett Pre Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Missoula
Witham, Richard Glen Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Witt, George Wayne Pre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Barber
Wooder, Dorothy Hlth & PE Gr 4 Perth Amboy,N.J-.
Wohlgenant, Kay Frances Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Miles City
Wold, Leola Constance Educ Gr 4 Minneapoli s,Minn
Wolf, Donald Wayne Law Gr A,S Wolf Point
Wolfard, Gerald Lorain Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Scobey
Wolfe, Jefferson Franklin For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Wolfer, Richard Henry For So 1,2,3 Port Townsend
Wolfrum, Bert Fred Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Wauwatosa,Wis.
Wollam, Owen Ardell For Lang Gr 2,3 Great Falls
Wollschlager, Marjorie Marie Hill Music Fr 2,3 Missoula
Wollschlager, Roland James Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Missoula
Wolpert, Joseph Educ Gr 4 Hamilton
Wolter, Roger Fredrick Geol Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
'■hood, Barbara Kay Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Wood, Howard Keith Journ So 1,2,3 Wolf Point
Wood, James Edward Ed vie Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Wood, Louis Hair Pre Engineer So 2,3 Missoula
Woodahl, Robert Lee Law Gr A,S Great Falls
Woodard, David Brian Bus Ad Gr 2,3 Conrad
H'oodard, Gary Grady Geol So 1,2,3 Billings
Woodbury, Norma M. Educ Jr 4 Kingston,Ida.
Woodbury, Samuel Arthur(Sam) Educ Gr 4 Kingston,Ida.
Woodcock, Janet Marian Pre Educ So 1 2 ’ y ̂ y ̂ Great Falls
Woodcock, John Winterbotham Journ Sr 1 2  3 Great Falls
Woods, Ann Lenore Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Woods, Richard Donovon Hist & Pol Sci Sr A,1,2,3 Saco
Woodson, Agnes Sofia Educ Gr 4 Great Falls
Woodward, Lee A. Pre Engineer Gr 3 Missoula
Woodward, Mary Kathleen McKenna Sociol Sr 3 Missoula
Woodv%<orth, Jane Hillis Educ Jr 4 Lakeside
Woodworth, Thomas Lee Lib Arts Fr 1,2,3 Harris,Iowa
Woolston, Ernest Arthur Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Mile s City
Roomer, Merrill Ethelbert Educ Sr 4 Missoula
Wordal, John Edward For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Wordal, Milton Oliver Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Big Timber
Workman, Margaret L. Educ Gr 4 Eureka,111.
Wreisner, Dale Thomas Pre Educ So 1,2,3 Missoula
’Wright, Charles Everett For So 1,2,3 Restern Springs
Wright, Donald Gene Pre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Stevensville
Wright, Richard Lee Hlth & PE Fr 1,2,3 Havre
Wuerthner, Willis Keith Journ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Wyatt, David Lynn Hlth & PS So 1,2,3 Missoula
‘Y'S‘1e?
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Lame
Wyatt, Norman William 
'Wyman, Kathleen Eloise 
Wyman, Virginia Lee
Xuyen, Le Canh
Yale, Fred Roger 
Yamashita, Earl Mamoru 
Yandt, Max K.
Yanosko, Michael 
Yar.zick, Slora Belle 
Yao, Joe
Yardley, Michael 
Yardley, Raymond Warren 
Yekel, Carl Louis 
Yocum, Dorothy Frances 
Young, Beverly Vann 
Young, Jack Rector 
Young, Kenneth Lincoln 
Young, Rae Freeman 
Young, Ronald Joseph 
Young, Ruby Maren 
Young, Virgil Clarence 
Youngman, Arthur Lee 
Youngmeyer, Judith Therese 
Yule, Jamie Blaine 
Yunker, John Charles
Zachary, Gerald Rex 
Zeigler, Robert Adair 
Zeltinger, James Mathias 
Zeltinger, Michael Donovan 
Zenk, Sonia Lee Smith 
Zentner, John F.
Zieg, Philip Wayne 
Zinne, Wayne Wesley 
Zipperian, Lenard S.
Zoller, Lora Jo 
Zorn, Caryl Virginia 
Zucconi, Robert Ernest 
Zupan, William Louis
Atter.d-
Curriculum Rank ar.ee Residence
Fre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaEus Ad Gr 4 Portland,Ore.
Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Econ Gr 4 Viet Nam
Geol Jr 1,2,3 Havre
Psych & Philos Jr 4,1,2,3 Honolulu,T.H.
Leon Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaEduc Gr 4 St.John,Wash.
Pre Educ So 4 Ronan
For Gr 2,3 Taichung,Taiwan .Fre lied Sci Fr 1,2,3 LivingstonSociol Gr 1 Livingston
Fre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 EnnisEduc Gr 4 Oswego ..Ore.Home Sc So 1 MissoulaBus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Three ForksPre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 MissoulaBus Ad Jr 1,2,3 BillingsFor Jr 1,2 Moiese
Educ Sr 4 RexfordBus Ad Jr 1,2 Three ForksBiol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Evergreen Park,111.
Art So 1,2,3 Calgary,Alta.,Can.Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hlth & PE Fr 1,2 Amarillo,Tex.
Pre Bus Ad Fr 1 Red Lodge
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 ButteGeol Jr 1,2,3 MissoulaPre Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Pierre,S.Dak.Educ Jr 2,3 Missoula
Educ Sr 4 Burt,N .Dak.
For Fr 1,2,3 MissoulaFor Fr 1 2 ’ BridgerLaw Gr A,S Missoula
Hist & Pol Sci So 1,2,3 Great FallsPre Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Math Fr 1 Missoula
Educ Gr 1 Stockett
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